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INTRODUCTION 
Proposed V/STOL aircraft require propulsion systems that operate
 
efficiently over wide ranges of free-stream velocity, 
 incidence angle and 
inlet throat Mach number (mass flow rate). A major component deter­
mining the efficiency of operation at these flow conditions is the inlet.
 
An importantftool in the design of an efficient inlet is the -capability to
 
theoretically analyze the inlet flow. 
Many of the proposed V/STOL inlets are three-dimensional (fig. 1). 
Since the capability for a full three-dimensional inlet analysis does not 
exist at this time, simpler but approximate methods for modeling these 
inlets were developed. The flow about some of these inlet shapes (e. g.,
fig. 1(a)) can be approximated by calculating the flow about a group of 
axi-symmetric geometries having shroud profiles corresponding to sev­
eral circumferential angles. Methods for analyzing axisymmetric 
geometries exist (ref. 1) and are in use at the Lewis Research Center. 
However, inlets such as shown in figures 1(b) and (c) are not adequately 
approximated axi-symmetrically. These inlets are better approximated
by two-dimensional geometries. Therefore, a procedure for calculating 
two-dimensional potential flows was developed. Figure 2 shows the two­
dimensional approximations made for analyzing the three-dimensional in­
lets shown in figures 1(b) and (c). 
The procedure developed utilizes three computer programs and is 
similar to the procedure for calculating axisymmetric flows (ref. 1). 
The chief program is the Douglas two-dimensional potential flow program
(ref. 2) called 23Y at Lewis, which calculates the incompressible potential
flow about arbitrary two-dimensional bodies. The other two programs, 
original with Lewis are called SCIRCL (ref. 1) and COMBIN-2D. Program
SCIRCL generates input for 23Y from various specified analytical shapes 
or sets of coordinate points for the inlet components. Program COMBIN­
2D takes the basic solutions output by 23Y and combines them into solutions 
of interest, and if desired applies a compressibility correction. Figure 3 
is a schematic representation of these solution steps. 
2 
This paper consists of a statement of the problem to be so1ved,

adescription of each of the programs, 
 sample results and siifficfeflt 
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PROBLEM AND SOLUTION DESCRIPTION 
Statement of the-Problem 
The basic problem to be solved is t& dalculate either the compressible 
or incompressible potential flow in and about an arbitrary tN-o-dimensioinat 
inlet at any combination of operating conditions of free streabi velocity
V,,, inlet incidence angle a1 and inlet mass flow rates W., WS19or ws 
.
Figure 4 shows four possible conibinations of inlet geometries and weightflow specifications to be analyzed.' Figure 4(a) shovs the single inlet pas 
sage where the free stream conditions V~O, a, ahd inlet 4eight flow rAte; 
3
 
WVc are specified. Figure 4(b) shows a single inlet with dual passages

where VO, az, and the two passage weight flow rates WS1 and WV.
 
are specified. 2
Figure 4(c) shows the same inlet and free stream flow

conditions, V,, 
 a,. as figure 4(b). However, in this case the total inlet
and one passage weight flow rate W and M.1 are specified. Fig­
ure 4(d) shows a dual inlet configuration where V1,, a, Wr 1, and WS2
 




1. Geometric representation (Program SCIRCL) 
2. Incompressible potential flow basic solutions (Program 23Y)
3. Combined solutions with compressibility correction 
(Program COMBIN-2D).
 
Each step and its corresponding program is described in the following
 
section. 
Description of Solution Steps and Programs 
Geometric representation 
- Program SCIRCL. 
- The inlet is assumedto be two-dimensional. The body profiles are broken into segments at con­
venient tangential points (fig. 5). Each segment may be defined by an

analytic expression or by a set of points. 
 The inlet duct walls and outer
surfaces must be extended far downstream (fig. 5) to facilitate obtaining
accurate potential flow solutions in the inlet in the region of interest. Thegeometry program SCIRCL prepares coordinate-point input for efficient 
use of the potential flow program and also prints out information such as
curvature, wall angles, etc., which is useful in preliminary screening of 
proposed inlet shapes. 
In addition to the surface points, sets of points perpendicular to theinlet axis, called rakes, are needed at axial locations where velocity pro­files or streamlines are desired. At least one set of rake points is re­quired, corresponding to the axial location where the inlet weight flow is
specified, as discussed with regard to figure 4. Such rakes are called 
control stations. 
4 
Program. SCIRCL generates the coordinates of the rake points for 
a Calcomp plot of the inlet23Y. Program SCIRCL will also produce 
geometry and rake points. 
Irrcompressible potential flow basic solutions - Program 23Y, -
Ptiogram 23Y is the Douglas incompressible potential flow computter 
program for single or multiple two-dimensional bodies,. Biefily, th­
prdgram utilizes a distribution of sources and sinks of initially "'.." 
sttength to represent the inlet profile. The cotinuous distributiohi is 
approximated by representing the inlet as a finite number of discrete 
flat elements having, constant source strength and, characterized, by tlid 
mid point of the element (called the control point). This. approximatio. 
results in a set of linear algebraic equations for source strength at th4 
control points that are solved by matrix methods., Velocities- at the coti­
-trol points and at specified off-body points (rake points) are thin cal 
culated from the source/sink distribution. 
In the two passage case, the, program is used to obtain fitVe basic 
solutions which are-used in linear combination in order to satisfy the 
prescribed operating conditions (fig. 4). The first basic solItion is 
axial flow, the second is a 900 cross flow, the third, fourth, add fifth 
solutions are vorticity solutions about the lower shroud, centerbody, 
and upper shroud, respectively. In the single passage case, only four 
solutions are generated. The first two are the same as the two-passage 
case while the third and fourth are vorticity solutions about the lower 
and upper shrouds respectively. 
Combined solution - Program COMBIN-2D. - This program com­
bines the basic solutions Vj, j=1,2,3,4, 5 from 23Y into any number 
of solutions of interest. A solution of interest is one having specific 
values of free stream velocity, V 0 , angle of attack of inlet, a, and 
weight flow, V, through the control stations described previously. 
Optional inputs for W are average axial velocity at the control sta­
tions (Vc, VS1 , or Vs 2 ) or average Mach numbers (Mc, MSi or MS2). 
If either W or Mc are specified, they are converted to velocities for 
use in the combination solutions. Temperature and pressure must also 
be specified if other than standard conditions are used. 
5 
The method of combination of the basic solutions is shown in figure 6. 
A compressibility correction, if desired, is then applied to the velocities. 




on the right hand side are obtained from the incompres­where the terms 
sible solution. This correction requires no alteration of the inlet geom­
etry and can handle locally sonic or supersonic flows. Flow properties 
(Mach number, pressure ratio, etc. ) are calculated for either the corn ­
pressible or incompressible cases dependiig on the versidn desired.'. 
The compressibility correction is actuated by setting ICOMP1 to 0. The 
-If two pas­incompressible version is generated by setting ICOMPI to 1. 
sages are specified, two of the rakes mentioned under SCIRCL are used 
as control stations by COMBIN-2D. A control station is the rake where 
the average inlet axial velocity of the combined solution is specified. The 
possible choices of control stations for two passage cases are shown in fig­
ures 4(b) to (d). If only one passage is specified (fig. 4(a)), then any rake 
can be used as a control station. However, it should be noted that the com ­
pressible solution is most accurate in the vicinity of the control station 
since the compressibility cdrredction does not exkctly satisfy continuity. 
When the velocity on the inlet surface becomes locally supersonic, the 
agreement between theory and experiment is generally not as good as when 
the flow remains subsonic. To improve the agreement, an optional super­
sonic correction has been incorporated into the program. The supersonic 
correction is actuated by specifying NX as 1 on input. 
Sample Results 
theTo illustrate'the results of the present calculation procedure, 

graphic 'output for the Test Case is presented next.
 
6 
The graphic output of SCIRCL is illustrated in figure 7 and consists of: 
a plot of the inlet geometry and the computational point spacing, and.the lo-­
cation of the rakes-and their point spacing. In addition to its reference 
value the plot is useful for troubleshooting for mistakes in the geometry in,-' 
put and for validating the satisfactory distribution of body points and, rake 
points. 
The graphic output of COMBIN-2D is illustrated in figures &to 10. 
Figure 8 shows the pressure distribution on both the internal and ekternal 
surfaces of the upper shroud. Similar plots can be obtained for the lower 
shroud and for the centerbody when there is one. 
Figure 9 shows the surface Mach number distribution. The- continehts 
made above for the pressure'plots apply also to Mach number plots. 
Figure 10 shows a plot of the flow field vectors, Whenever rake points, 
are specified (see fig. 7) velocity vectors are calculated and can be plottec. 
Note that velocity vectors can be obtained outside the inlet as well as 
inside. 
INPUT AND OUTPUT FORMAT 
SCIRCL Input 
Card Format Col. FORTRAN name Description 
no. no. 
9A6 1-54 ARE = title for area plots. "CROSS-
SECTIONAL AREA, SQ. IN." 
9A6 1-54 EX = title for x-axis. "AXIAL 
POSITION, IN. " 
9A6 1-54 CURVO = title for curvature plots. 
"CURVATURE ON SHROUD 
9A6 1-54 SURFAC = title for x-axis with surface 
distance plots. "DISTANCE 
ALONG SURFACE FROM DOWN-
STREAM END OF SHROUD, IN. " 
7
 
These first four cards above will be unchanged for all runs and can 
be made a part of the execution setup deck, or replaced with data state­
ments. 
Card Format Column FORTRAN Description 
name 
9A6 1-54 TITLE Description of Case 
FOR CALCOMP PLOTTING OF INLET PICTURES
 
2 6F10. 2 
3 







1-10 XX Length, in plot-inches, of X­
axis required. 
11-20 XMIN Value, in data-inches, of far 
left X-point. 
21-30 EXEP Data-inch per plot -inch along 
X-axis. 
31-40 YY Length, in plot-inches, of Y­
axis required. 
41-50 YMIN Value, in data-inches, of 
bottom Y-point. 
51-60. ORD Data-inch per plot-inch along 
Y-axis (usually equal to EXEP). 




























Plot inlet area agMn~t X­
position (used only for qx1sym­
metric case). 
-I, Plot curvature yvergs X 
+1, Plot curvature versus, S 
(Used only for axisymmetric 




are 'on' when 
=1, unless other­
wise noted. (Either 
E or J or neither 
can be on but not bQth). 
Flag J 33 IAB Redo geometry from point 
Flag E 43 IREDON(1) 
(XAA, YAA) to (XBB, YBB). 














LPNCHO for any redo 
IPLOTA for any redo 
IPLOTC for any redo 
IREAD for any redo 
Skip card 5 if J=0' 






Y position of starting point for 
partial redo. 
X position of ending point for 
37-48 YBB 
partial redo. 





Card Format Column FORTRAN Description 
6 4F10. 2 1-10 ANBDYS Number of bodies 
11-20 DELS Spacing between points in region 
of interest. 
21-30' DELSMX Maximum spacing far from region 
of interest. 
31-40 XRI Axial distance at which surface 
distance equals zero. 
7 14 1-4 NRAKE Number of axial locations at which 
data across the passage is desired. 
(Cannot be greater than 25). 
8 3F8.5,13 1-8 XRAK Axial location of rake. 
9-16 YLO Y value of first point (lowest 
point) -on rake at XRAK. 
(Note: There is one card for each rake) 
17-24 YHI Y value.of last point (highest 
point) on rake at XRAK. 
25-27 NY Number of points in rake at XRAK: 
Restriction NY --200. -
Rake points are equally spaced, 
AY, between YHI and YLO where 
- YLOYHI(NY-­(NY - 1) 
3FI0.2 1-10 TYPBDY Body number. However, if the 
inlet is symmetrical, then any 
body can be input as a mirror im ­
age of any other body. That can 
be accomplished by setting TYPBDY 
= -M. N where M is the number of 
the body to be created and, N is the 
number of the body to be copied. 
ANSEG Is set to the Y value of the 
line about which body N is to be 
mirrored. No Other input is re­
quired for this body. 
10
 
Card Format Column FORTRAN Description 
11-20 ANSEG = Number of segments for the par­
ticular body, except as stated: in 
TYPBDY. 
21-30 DELNEW = -1., Delta S spacing is 
inal value of DELS. 
seato-orig­
= 0., Delta S is set to value of'ELS 
from previous body. 
= + number, Delta S is set to value­
of input DELNEW. 
10 3F10. 2 1-10 ENREED Code indicating type of curve to be. 
fitted through given points. 
= 0. ,.for bisuperellipses. See 
Table- I and figure 11 for available 
options. Input 4, 5, .or 6 (XIN, YIN), 
points as directed'. 
= 1000. Same as = 0 but with finer 
point spacing near one end of seg.­
ment (two such segments required). 
Usually used to give finer spacing at 
the highlight. The superellipse go­
ing into the highlight and the one com ­
ing out should have this flag. 
For bisuperellipses where the '1000. ' 
option is to be used, the rate at which 
the point spacing, ds, changes near 
one end dSi = dSi_1 - (Rate)(dSi 1 ) 
can be specified on input. 
11
 
Card Format Column FORTRAN Description
 
The rate (program name = PACE) is 
entered as the fractional part of 
ENREED for each such segment. For 
example, if ENREED were input as 
1000. 06, the spacing for consecutive 
points would be evaluated as follows: 
DSi = DSi_ 1 - (0. 06) DSi 1 
if segment is to go from large-to­
small spacing, or:
 
DS i = DSi_ 1 + 1. 5 (0. 06) DSi_ 1 if seg­




If PACE is entered as zero (i. e., 
ENREED = 1000.), the default value, 
0. 05, is used. 
(PACE 5 0. 133) 
*The first Y10001 superellipsb ON A 
BODY reduces the point spacing as 
far as possible, down to a limit-of 2 
percent of the ds value at the beginning 
of the segment.
 
*All subsequent-' 1000t superellipses
 
input will increase ds as far as pos­
sible up to the input value of DELS. 
* Any number or types of segments may 
be input between the first and subsequent 
10001 bisuperellipses, with the excep­




Card Format Column FORTRAN Description 
= 1, is a straight line, input 2 co­
ordinates (XN(1), YIN(1), XIN(2), 
YIN(2)) (fig. 12). 
The first and last straight lines on 
bodies 2 and 3 and the last straight 
line on body 1 will automatically 
have their spacing increased from, 
approximately DELS aear the region 
of interest to approximately DjLSMX 
away from the region of interest. To 
get this type of spacing in the first 
straight line of body 1, ENREED 
must be specified as 10.. 
The first straight segment of a bpdy 
must be equal in axial length to the 
last straight segment on the previous 
body. (If the actual straight lines are 
not equal in length, the longer should 
be input as two segments). 
= 10., special straight line used for 
initial straight line on lower shroud. 
The straight line starts with large 
spacing (DELSMX) and ends with 
small spacing (DELS), (fig. 12)t 
= -1. , fits a lemniscate between a 
straight line and a point. Input is 
three coordinates (fig. 12). 
= -3.., fits a cubic between two 



















= -4.0, generates a 
segment which is a 
mirrored image of all 
the points from 
(XIN(1), YIN(1)) to 
(XIN(2), YIN(2)) about 
the line Y = YIN(3). 
See cards 11 and 12 
for XIN and YIN 
formats. 
= 99., for direct in­
terpolation option over 
one segment (see input 
instructions for card 
12). 
(See table I). Input ex­
ponent of x-term for 
bisuper ellipse equation. 
Blank for all other seg­
ment types. 
(See table I). Input ex­






Note: If ENREED = 99. 
instead of cards 11 









Z(I) Z is 
Description 
a complex aratay con­
taining the X V.4ve (inhte 
real part) and Y value.Aim 7 
,aginary pazt)0,pXeah-given 
12a Namelist/$AUXIN/ DONE 
TpOifit along.the spegmeat. 
The namelitst will normally 
-be longer than one card. 
A logical yariable,whIch 
'should .be input as 
=.TRUE. 
Note: If -ANSEG=0 and 
'TYPBDY tO, skip card 
.No. 10, -and s.ubstitute 


























12 	 Number of '10-11-12'groups for each '9' 
card = ANSEG 
*IfENREED = 99 on card 10, use la and 12a 
instead of 11 and 12 
*IfANSEG = 0 and TYPBDY / 0 on card 9, 





an SCIRCL input form, reflect­12 	 Figure 13 shows 






Input file dump (a list of input cards)
 




Input card 4 (cgse I. D. and SCIRCL flags)
 
Input card. 6 (nwxber of bodies, DELS, DELSMX, and XRI)
 
Total number pf points for all bodies should not exceed 5q0.
 
Total for any qne segment of a body should niot exceed 200.
 
An error message will indicate if these limits have been exceedpo.,
 
Total number of off-body points must not exceed 200.
 
Body 1 segment data (actually lower shroud data for two-dimensional
 
case), body 2 segment data (centerbody data for two-dimensional
 
case), and body 3 segment data. For each segment:
 
ENREED (as input) and type of segment 
Data depending on type of segment. 
Straight Line 
X X(1) X(2) 
Y Y(I) Y(2) 
Last point data* 
Bisuperellipse 
Exponents 
P as read in X X(1) X(2) X(3) X(6) X(4) X(5) 
Q as read in Y Y(1) Y(2) Y(3) Y(6) Y(4) Y(5) 
P as used A XO 
Q as used B YO OMEGA 
where A and B = Semimajor and minor axes of transformed superellipse 
XO and YO = Center of the transformed superellipse 
OMEGA = The difference (in radians) between the slopes of the end 
point slope lines minus 7/2 (i. e.., OMEGA is a measure 
of the nonperpendicularity of the slope lines). 
Number of iterations* *
 





'Magic triangle' messages refer to the triangle formed by extending 
the superellipses slope lines toward each other and drawing a chordline 
between input points number (X2, Y2) and (X4, Y4). Input points (X3, 
Y3) and (X6, Y6) must lie within this triangle, or, for certain special 
cases, may lie in a similar triangle on the opposite side of the chordline. 
If input points (X3,Y3) and/or (X6, Y6) fall outside the magic tri­
angle, the following. message (oi? miessag:) is/are printed: 
"This point is below the magic triangle ..." 
"This point is outside the magic triangle..." 
Cubic 
X X (1) X(2) X(3) X(4) 
Y Y(1) Y(2) Y(3) Y(4) 
A B C D 
where 	A, B, C, D are the coefficients of the cubic equation. 
Number of iterationst *
 





X X(1) X(2) X(3) 
Y Y(1) Y(2) Y(3) 
THETMX CALC ACALC
 
where 	 THETVX CALC = angle between line 1 - 3 and line 1 - 2. 
ACALC from equation R 2 = 2(ACALC) 2 sin 2 0 where 
o =THETMX and R XIN(3) - XIN(2) 2 + [YIN(3) - YIN(2)] 2 






Last point data. This is the coordinate point data for the last point
of the segment. It is presented here because it is overwritten by the first 
point of the following segment and therefore does not appear in the point­
by-point array below. 
18 
*'*Number of iterations is the number of iterations required to achieve 
a satisfactory point spacing for 23Y and have the calculated last point -of the 
segment coincide with the input endpoint (to within a prescribed tolerance of, 
0.1 DELS). If this satisfactory spacing and end point matching is not achigeed 
within 150 iterations, the following message is printed out above the number 
of.1terations: 
"This set of data exceeded 150 iterations. Calculations stopped X-BRK 
_BRK.
 




DELS IN Value of ds at end of previous segment 
DELS Value used to start final iteration for this segment 
DELS OUT Value of ds at end of this segment, to be passed on 
to the next segment 
DSTEST Distance from last calculated point to input seg­
ment endpoint 
FINAL PACE The value of PACE at the conclusion (or termination) 
of the point-spacing iteration for bisuperellipses. 
with ENREED 1000 
INPUT FOR THE 2D-COMBINATION PROGRAM 
For three body case
 




For two body case
 
NT(1) = , NT(2) = , NHUBMX = , NP =
 
(See 2D-COMBIN input section) 






ALPHA-slope angle in degrees 
S-surface distance measured from first point of each body 
S- S(2) - surface distance measured from XRI 
DELTAS -distance between points 
Rake Information 
XRAK - axial location of rake 
YLO - Y value of first location on rake 
YHI - Y value of last location on rake 
NDY - number of Y points on the rake, as input 
File output. - The file output (UNIT 17), written by SCIRCL, is used 
directly as input to 23Y. The file is primarily in 6E13. 8 format, consist­
ing of the on-body point coordinates and rake points. 
Graphic output. - Standard Calcomp can be produced for each geometry 
tun as follows: 
(1) For all cases: an X - Y 'picture' of the inlet with SCIRCL-generated 
on-body points denoted by the 1' symbol and connected with straight lines; 
segment end points have a large octagonal symbol; off-body rake points are 
denoted by a small square symbol (see fig. 7). 
(2) For cases with IPLOTC # 0 (used only for axisymmetric cases): 
a graph of upper shroud body curvature against axial position (IPLOTC = -1) 












Weight flow, lb/set, 
Card Format Column FORTRAN Description 
Name 
1 3A6 1-18 TITLE Title card 





three body input NT(3). For two, 
body input NT(2).) 
Number of on-body points on the 
lower shroud (NHUBMX from SCIROL). 
Number of on-body points on the lower. 
13-16' NP 
shroud plus hub (for three bodies, 
NSPLMX from SCIRCL-- For twp 
bodies, N-UBMX from SCIRCL). 
Total number of off-body points (NP 
17-20 1W 
from SCIRCL): 
Flag for type of input through the con­
trol station: 
=.0,weight flow 
= 1, Mach number 
21-24 NX 
= 2, velocity 
= 1, apply supersonic velocity 
correction to data 
21
 
Card Format Column FORTRAN Descripition 
Name 
25-28 KND Flag for scaling variables. All input 
lengths are divided by ELND. 
If KND = -1, ELND = YCU 
= 0, ELND = 1 
= 1, ELND = YCU - YCL 
= 2, ELND = the read-in value 
from card 4. 
29-32 ICOMPi Type of solution to be computed: 
= 0, compressible 
= 1, incompressible 
33-36 IHUB IHUB = 0, no hub input 
0, three body input 
3 10F8. 0 1-8 VC Average axial velocity at the control 
station between lower and upper 
shrouds upstream of the centerbody 
9-16 VS1 Average axial velocity at the control 
station between the centerbody and 
lower shroud 
17-24 VS2 Average axial velocity at the control 
station between the-6enterbody and up ­
per shroud. Note if IW=2, then two of 
the three velocities must be input for 
the two passage case 
'25-32 VINF Free stream velocity 
33-40 ALFA Angle between free stream velocity 
and X-axis of the inlet 
41-48 MC Average Mach number at the control 
station between lower and upper shrouds 
49-56 MC1 Average Mach number at the control 




Card Format Column FORTRAN Description 
Name 
57-64 MC2 Average Mach number at the control sec­
tion between the centerbody and upper 
shroud. If 1W=1 then two pf the three 
Mach numbers must be input for the tUwo 
passage case 
65-72 TTOTAL Total temperature. If TTOTAL 
TSTAT=0, then TTOTAL = 5:18.67 #11 
be used. 
73-80 PT Total pressure. If PT=0. 0 and 
PSTAT/0. 0, the program will calcu­
late PT. IfEPT = '0.0 and PSTAT=0.,0, 
'PT is set to 2116. 
4 10F8. 0 1-8 ELND ELND is the arbitrary length used for 
scaling or normalizing. Refer to KND 
input. 
9-16 WDOTC Weight flow at the control station be­
tween the upper and lower shrouds 
17-24 WDOTC1 Weight flow at the control station be,­
tween the centerbody and lower shroud 
25-32 WDOTC2 Weight flow at the control station lye -
tween the centerbody and upper shroud. 
If IW=0, then two of the three weight 
flows must be input for the two passage 
case. 
33-40 PSTAT Static pressure 
41-48 TSTAT Static temperature. 
If PSTAT and TSTAT are not 0.0, tofta 
temperature and total pressure will be 
calculated using PSTAT .and TSTAT. 
49-56 CUTOF1 If CUTO.F1 / 0, then the pressure ratio 
PS/PT on the lower shroud will be 
plotted against a dimensionless surface 
distane S/GVOF1- starting'at X"= XR1 
for a distance of S = CUTOFI. 
23
 
Card Format Column FORTRAN Description 
Name 
57-64 CUTOF2 Same as CUTOFI except for upper 
shroud 
65-72 CUTOFH Same as CUTOF1 except for the hub. 
73-80 VPERIN If VPERIN is greater than zero then 
a CALCOMP plot of the inlet showing 
rake point flow field data will be pro­
duced. VPERIN is the value of a unit 
vectot-in ft/sec/in. - If VPERIN not 
equal to zero, card "5" must be input. 
4A 6F10. 0 1-10 XX The length in plot inches of the 
abscissa of the velocity plot. 
11-20 XMIN Value, in data inches, of far left 
X -point. 
21-30 EXEP Data inch per plot inch along X-axis. 
31-40 YY Length, in plot inches, of the ordinate. 
41-50 YMIN Value, in data-inches, of bottom 
Y point. 
51-60 ORD Data inch per plot inch along Y-axis. 
5 3F10. 0 1-10 XTEST Axial location of the control station 
upstream of the centerbody between 
lower and upper shrouds 
11-20 YCL Y on the lower shroud at XTEST 
21-30 YCU Y on the upper shroud at XTEST 
6 3F10. 0 1-10 XTEST1 Axial location of the control station 
between the centerbody and lower 
shroud 
11-20 YCL1 Y on the lower shroud at XTEST1. 
21-30 YCU1 Y on the centerbody at XTEST1. 
7 3FI0.0 1-10 XTEST2 Axial location of the control station 
between the centerbody and upper 
shroud. 
11-20 XCL2 Y on the centerbody at XTEST2. 
21-30 YCU2 Y on the upper shroud at XTEST2. 
are not used for a single-passage case.Note: Cards "6" and "7" 
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8 3F10.0 1-10 XR1 Axial location on the lower slrouid 
where S = 0. (Must be at ti& high 
light). 
11-20 XR2 Axial location on the up}lft g6fid, 
where S = 0. (Must be at the Lih­
light). 
2'-30 XR.H Axial loktion on the fiul Where" 
S = 0. Ldave blank for fw6i56d 
case. (Must be at th6 hfghligh6-y: 
9 3F10. 0 1-10 YR1 Y on th§ lower shroud at XR-1. 
fl-20 YR2 Y on th6 upper shroud at XR2. 
24-30 YRH Y on the ehtebody XRH. 
Figure 14 is the iriput form for COMBIN-2D. 
COMBIN-2D Output 
Printed Output 
Input file dump 
TITLE - followed by 2 -D COMBINATION SOLUTION 
Version of run (i.e., compressible or incompiessible) 
A list of the basic flow solutions obtained from 23Y 
In the table that follows, several functions of four different velocities 
are given. The velocities are: 
Control: VC, average axial velocity at upstream control station 
Lower passage: VSI, average axial velocity at control station 
between hub and lower shroud. 
Upper passage: VS2, average axial velocity at control station 
between hub and upper shroud. 
Free stream: VCo, free stream velocity 
The rest of the table is self-explanatory perhaps with the exception of 
the terms INC and COMP.. INC means calculated from the incompressible 
.equations and COMP means calculated from the c6mipressible equationg. 
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The rest of the output will be defined by its name.
 
ALPHA Angle of attack of inlet 
VINF/VC Vj/Vc 
Critical velocity uncorrected for compressibilityVSONIC 
VSONICC Critical velocity 
WDOTCR Corrected weight flow at upstream control station 
WDOT x T-HET 
DEL 
WDOTLCR Corrected weight flow at control station between center ­
body and lower shroud 
WDOTUCR Corrected weight flow at control station between center­
body and upper shroud 
TSTAT Free stream static temperature 
PSTAT Free stream static incompressible pressure 
PSTATC Free stream static compressible pressure 
ASTAT Free stream static speed of sound 
RHOSTAT Free stream static density 
WDOTC Input mass flow at upstream control station 
WDOTL Input mass flow at downstream lower control station 
WDQTU Input mass flow at downstream upper control station 
VIC Incompressible average velocity at upstream control 
station 
VICL Incompressible average velocity at downstream lower 
control station 
VICU Incompressible average velocity at downstream upper 
control station 























HUB -TIP U 
26 
Free stream total pressure incompressible 
Free stream total pressure compressibie 
Free stream stagnation speed of sound 




















Lower passage hub to tip ratio 
Upper passage hub to tip ratio 
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P -S CUTOFF L -CUTOFI Input 
P - S CUTOFF HUB - CUTOFH Input 










VI Average axial velocity at specified con­
trol station for basic solution 1 from 
23Y 
V2 Same as Vi except for basic 23Y solu­
tion 2 
V3 Same as VI except for basic 23Y solu­
tion 3 
V4 Same as V1 except for basic 23Y solu­
tion 4 
V5 Same as VI except for basic 23Y solu­
tion 5 
23Y basic solutions 1 and 2 are axial and crossflow solutions. For a three 
body case, solutions 3, 4, and 5 are vorticity solutions about the lower 
shroud, centerbody, and upper shroud, respectively. For a two body case, 
solutions 3 and 4 are the vorticity solutions -about the lower shroud and up ­
per shroud. Note there is no 5 solution for this case. 
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A, B;C,, D 
¥VNFP 
O&ZUER MESSAGES: 
Coefficients of combination 
Incompressible free stream velocity "uncorrected" 




 IS 'G8EATER 'TI 'ANIM . 
VCONC = _'" The velocity at a certln 
on-body point "exceeds the aqllowable value ,or the 
local 
-expansion condition so that the isentropic
ratio term: 1. - VCONC Js less than zero. t hsee , 
2\atot ]
 
,I' EXCEEDS 20 ITERATIQNS FOR RHOBAR.
 
VBAR = VCOMp RHOBAR 
_ VBAR HAS BEEN REDUCED TO
 
VCOMp * RHOBAR/RHOTOT,, 
 Subroutine 
VBARIT attempts to find the average density at
each.axial location using the isentropic density
ratio, the stagnation density (RjQTOT) and the 
.average incompressible VBAR (based on weightflow and the cross section). It has failed. VCOMP 
is the 20th attempt at finding the compressible
velocity and has been used to compute the RHOBAR 
that will be returned. The normally unchanged
VBAR is adjusted to agree with these abbreviated 
results. 
For NX = +i, supersonic velocity correction is op­
erating and a message to that effect will appear

each time a region of local supersonic flow is en­
countered on the body, and also when it ends. Thebody point number where these Wansitions ocur
 




Lower shroud, centerbody or upper shroud 
For both compressible and incompressible versions, 
I The index number of the point 
X Axial distance 
Y Height 
S Surface distance from XR! 
Compressible version 
VCOM Resultant velocity with compressibility correction applied 
VBAR Average incompressible velocity at a given axial location 
MACH Mach number 
CP Compressible pressure coefficient 
RB/RT F/pt 
-
0.2 (Y)2]3 5 
Static to total pressure ratio, PS/PT 
Incompressible version 
VINC Resultant incompressible velocity 
MACH Mach number (based on incompressible velocity and compres­
sible flow equations) ]1KMCP Incompressible pressure coefficient 
91/2 P
 




For both incompressible and compressible versions: 
Rake number 
'I Number of the point (points without numbers a±td "hW,fdolAed 










WFRACT Local cumulative weight flow at a giVen points on a rake
 
divided by total weight flow at-the Take
 
Compressible \rersiond 
VX Axial velocity corrected for compressibility 
VY Vertical velocity' corrected for compre'ssibility 
VRE Resultanfvelocity = VfX 2Vy2 
VBL Average incompressible veldcity at giren axial Iodation 
RB/RT T7 Pt 
PS/PT. Same as ON-BODY POINTS 
Incompressible version, 
VX. Incompressible axial velocity 
1.Y Incompressible vertical velocity 
VRE Resultant velocity = iVX2 + Vy 2 
PS/PT Same as ON-BODY POINTS 
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RAKE WEIGHT FLOW DATA 
For each rake the following data are given: 
I Number of rake 
X Axial location of rake 
IRAK Parameter to describe location of rake on the inlet 
=1; upstream of inlet 
= 2; on lower shroud of "scoop" inlet upstream of 
upper shroud 
= 3; upstream of centerbody between upper and lower 
shrouds 
= 4; downstream of centerbody highlight in upper passage 
= 5; downstream of centerbody highlight in lower passage 
= 6; outside and below inlet 
= 7; outside and above inlet 
WDOT Integrated weight flow for rake 
WDOTCA Specific corractdd weight flotv at each rake 
MACH One-dimensional Mach number at each rake based on WDOTCA 
Graphic Output 
Standard CALCOMP plots of PS/PT (fig. 8) and Mach number (fig. 9) 
distribution against S/CUTOFI, S/CUTOF2, or S/CUTOFH are made for 
any body whose value of cutoff is not zero. Two curves appear on each plot; 
one curve is the internal distribution and the other is the external 
distribution. 
If VPERIN not equal to zero, then a plot will be made of the velocity 
flow field at the off-body points (see fig. 10). At each off-body point:a vec­
tor will be drawn showing flow angularity and magnitude. Magnitude will be 




DESCRIPTION OF SUBROUTINES. 
Figure 15 illustrates the calling relations between the main program 
and their subroutines, 
Program SCIRCL 
(A) MAIN SCIRCL Read all input, 'call required subroutines for ead -
segment as requested, plot each segment aftt­
points are generated by subroutine; list points8; 
test for reworking of geometry it required, 
Straight Lines 
(B) STRAIT Generate points on a genei'al straight line. segment. 
(C) FNSTRH 
(D)FRSTSH 
Generate points on final straight segTnent of a body 




Test superellipse input to see if mirroring about' 
y-axis is required. 
Mirror superellipse input'data about y-axis so that 




Generates points on a general bisuperellipse 
(table I) 
Iterate on input conditions to-find bisuperellipse 
exponents 
Other Curves 




(J) SIMQ Simultaneous solution of equations to obtain coeffi­
cients of the cubic polynomial 
(K) LEM Generates points on a general Lemniscate 
(L) MIRROR Mirror the hub points to obtain the shroud 
Direct Interpolation 
(M) XYCALC Executive routine for the following modules: 
purpose is to generate points "correctly" 
spaced along the curve defined by a list of 
input points. Inputs are used to develop 
double 3-point interpolating polynominal in 
successive regions along the curve. Poly ­
nomals are then used to suggest points, 
derivatives, etc. which can be tested for 
spacing as defined by standard criterion 













Special Calculations; Output to 23Y 
Generate rake points at requested, positions; 
plot rakes 
() WRTXY Write all X, Y coordinates 
('): AREAA Compute area 
(Z 1) DRAW 
(72) PLosIs 
Picture Plotting 
Plot X-Y meridional p4.Tne picture of each, 
inlet segment 




Lagrange three-point interpolatipn, 
Rearrange the values in an array, x, to-in­
crease with increasing index (ascending 
order); sort y accordingly 
ERTRAN 
System Library 
Routine which gives FQITRAN access to 
several UNIVAC 1110 operating system 
commands. Can be-eliminated by defining 
unit 25 before execution 
SYMBOL 
SCALE Standard CALCOMP routines needed for 
LINE all plotting. 
NUMBER 
PLOT 













Executive calls to INPTR, SEARCH, ANGLEF, 
SOLVE, OFBDY, and if compressibility cor­
rection desired COMCOR. Also, this pro­
gram calls PLTER if output plots are desired 
Reads input parameters from unit 5. Also reads 
23Y output coordinates and basic flow solution 
velocities. 
Calculates most constants and intermediate pa­
rameters and prints results.
 
Finds the highlight on each body and calculates
 
areas for all on- and off-body (rake) points. 
These areas are used in the compressibility 
correction 








Computes linear combination coefficients A,
 
and D to satisfy input flow conditions.
B, C, 
Also calculates the incompressible velocities 
and average velocity Vi (used in compressibility 
correction) for each point 
Applies Lieblein -Stockman compressibility 
correction 
Uses velocities anddensities to calculate: pres­
sure ratios, Mach number, flow angles and list 
all results for points on the body 
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(J) OtBDY Same as ONBODY for rakes. Also calculates local frac­
tional weight flows for each rake point 
(J) VBARIT Calculates average density ratio for compressibility 
correction 
(I) INTER See SCIRCL routine SINTP (duplicate) 
(M) SORTXY See SCIRCL routine SORTXY (dhplicate) 
(N) INTER2 Calld INTER 
(6) INTER3 Calls ]NTER 
(P) INTEG Performs trapezbidal integration 
(Q) CALTIT Titis plots of pressure and MabIi number versus 
sblrface distance 
(R) PLTER Plot pressure and Mach numbe veisus surface 
distance 
INPUT/OUTPUT UNITS 
SCIRCL 5 - Standard card input 
6 - Standard output list 
4 - Teniporary storage; if flag J or E is 1, input to 
direct interpolation routines is written here 
17 - Saved. If flag A is 0, iriput for 23Y consisting 
of X, Y points is written here (6E13. 8) 
23Y 5 - Input (= 17 from SCIRCL) 
6 - Standard output list 
7 - Saved. Input for COIBIN-2D is written here 
(6 E 13.8) X, Y, V1, V2, V3, etc. 
2-4 )Temporary storage8-183 
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COMBIN-2D 5 - Standard card input, flow conditions, etc. 
6 - Standard output list 
7 - Input from 23Y 
12 - Saved. Input data (for lower shroud) for boundary 
layer program 
13 - Saved. Input data (for upper shroud) for boundary 
layer program 





39 ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
QUALITYOF POOR*PROGRAM SCORL 
C PREPARE iNP;UT DATA FOR DOU6GLA*SPOTENTIAL: FLJOW PR'OGRAMS CO0D- AND 2S3YA -0000)'C 
 A 0_010.
 
C SECONb VERSION- SPACING SPECIFIED' A 0020
 
C 
 A 0030 





DIMENSION SD(SOO), S(500), NY(251 A- 006
 
. .COMMON /SPREP/ KPREP,NIN.. A 0070
A 0080
COMMON /MUSQ/ NNSD,NSDBDYC1D) 

COMNON /NHISHI NSPHGNLASTXLAST(50D),YLAST(500) A 0090
 










COMIONJ /FOREOD/ I0EMF.TSIGTCUfVNNONE FTVORALPHE A 0149
 








COMMON /SS/ NBDYI.NBODY2.TYPBDY.N8DYS 
 A 0u8D
 









 A 0220 
COMI1ON/SENSE/ ,_X(2,Y(22,AA 
. 
COMMON/PAC/ PACE,DELSHL - A 0240 
DATA t2TEST/6H ?3Y/ 
-- -- -
DATA PbLN/61 - .. . A 0250 
DATA EODFF/OHENOOFF/ 















C WHENN06 =, -lA FLAG ,IN CARD COLUMN 6 IS PUNCHED F9R 500 ..---... A. .0 3 ...
_
 








CUA(C( READ AXIS LABELS FOR THE 










































































 LEEHI WILL CONTAIN THE VALUE OF N AT THE HIGHLIGHT. NEEDED TO SPA 0640
 
C(((C(C THE CURVATURE VS. 
X PLOTS INTO INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL PORTIONS A 0650CC((((( NH rOUNTS THE NO. 





 A f'!" 
Cf(t(C( LOAD AXIS LABELS INTO COMMON 
 A 0690

















40 	WRITE (6,525)IDENTTITLE 
 A 0780
 
IF 	(NIN.EO.) WRITE (6,470) 
 A 079G
 




 A 0810 




IF 	CIVORT.EO.O GO TO 50 
















60 	FORKATCIH 2A6,14,211,2T2lOXII,9X,311i,2I) 
 A 0900
 
PAGE ISORIGINAL4' OF POOR QUALITY 
IF(ABSIXX).IGT.100.) URITE(6,664) XX
 




CC((C(( PLOT THE AXES NEEDED FOR THE INLET PICTURE, AND LABEL THE CASE 

65 CALL PLOXIS(XXYY,EXEP,ORD,XMIN,YMIN,.25,.25,D,0,1,2.,11) 











C RFAD INPUT CARDS FOR SUPERCIRCLE 























NRAKES = NUMBER OF RAKES (TOTAL NUMBER CANNOT EXCEED 25) 
X,YLO,YHI, NY (DATA FOR EACH PAKE) 
X Z X OF THE RAKE, 
OF THE FIRST PT. ON RAKE CLOSEST TO THE HUB - SHOULD BE 
ABOUT DS GREATER THAN Y ON HUB 
OF THE LAST PT ON RAKE CLOSEST TO THE SHROUD -
I ABOUT D5 LESS THAN Y ON SHROUD 
NY = NO. OF PTS TO GENERATE FOR THAT RAKE 




C THIS CARD DENOTES THE TYPE OF LINE, AND THE 



































C K = COUNTER FOR THE NUMBER OF ONBODY POINTS GENERATED 

C IHUB = 0, WHEN THERE IS ONLY ONE BODY-- IF THERE IS ONE BODY 

C IT MUST BE THE SHROUD 


































































































































































































































































IF (rYPBOY.LE.O.o1 GO TO 215
 
SON(I1zO.8 











DO zo dn1,NSEG 
 A 1660
C(((f( DIRECT INTERPOLATION FLAG--
 A 1670
8D IF 	CNSES.EQD) GO TO 155 
 A 168n
 
READ ININSS)ENREED), REEDEN(II,=,2) 
 A 1690
IF (ENREED.EQ.o..OR.ENREEDGT.9oD.° 
 WRITE 	(6,8SIENREED A 170O
85 FORMAT(IH ,BHENREED= ,F9.2) 
 A 1710
IF tIAB.GT.0I WRITE (&4,555)ENREEOtREEDENCI),I=1,I2 
 A 1729

IF tENREED.EO.99. GO TO 155 A 1730
READ CNIN,6251%XIN(II1l ,XZN{61,(XINIIlI:4,5) 
 A 171O
READ (NIN,625)(YINf l),Iz,3),YINt6),(YINtI},I=4,5) 
 u A 1750

IF (IAB.GT.Oi WRITE (4 ,625)(XINCI),I=13),XIN6,XINII3.=,5) A



















 A 1830CCC(((( 
KKr FIRST POINT ON CURRENT SEGMENT TO BE PLOTTED 
 A 184C
 
Ki=K 	 A 18
 
IF (TYPBD.GE.2.02 GO TO 100 A 1860

IF tENREED.EQ.I.O.AND.,.EQ.NSEG) CALL FNSTRH 
tK) 	 A 1870
IF tENREED.EO.1.O.AND.J.NE.NSEGI 
CALL STRAIT (K.O.O A 1880 
A 1890 
A 1900IF CENREED.EO.f u CALL FRSTSH (K) 
 A 1910
95 DYOXO(KSV)zDYDX0(KSV,1)




CC(f(( KR= TOTAL NO. 










GO TO 	160 
 A 2020
100 IF IJ.EO.ll CALL FPSTSH (K) 
 A 2030
IF CJ.FO.GSFG) CALL FNSTRH (K) 
 A 2040
IF (J.NE.1.....l .NSEGI CALL'STRAIT (K,0.01 
 A 2050






IF tENREED.LT.-2.0) GO To 150
 
IF (ENREED.LT.-I.D) 60 TO I40 


























60 TO 115 
110 IFLDrO 
115 VJRI'TE (6,5751REEEN(I),XTN(I 
.1(21,(YIN(I),1 1,3),YINt6,(YINIII14,51 





















































D0 120 JE=ISTARTXKKK 
 A 2340
 















IDUMO A 2400 
IF IKPPEP.EO.O) GO TO 130 
 A 2410
 




 A 2430 
CALL ORAU(KP,KKI A 2440 


















CALL LEM (K) 
 A 25'C.
 
KrK-I A 255c 
KRZK-KK A 2560CALL DRAW(KRMK) A 2570 
6G TO 160 
 A 2610 
C 
 A 262n 



































IF (KPREP.EO.Q) GO TO 145 
 A 2740
 






































GO TO 160 
 A 2940
 























































218 FORMAT('OBOOY NO. ',14,' WILL BE GENERATED AS A MIRROR IMAGE OF ' 
l'BODY NO. ,r14,-ABOUT AN AXIS AT Y= ',EIS.41

222 FORHAT(ASEARCH FOR SEGMENT TO BE MIRRORED HAS FAILED',214)
 
223 FORMAT(lHO,1lX,'ENREED THIS SEGMENT IS A MIRROR IMAGE ABOUT THE"
 
1, Y= ,IPlEIS.I"LINE*/ZOX,. THE ORIGINAL SEGMENT LIES BETWEEN',
 
2 TIHE FOLLOWING POINTS'/1lIX,F6.3,5X.2NXIP2EIS.4/22XIHYIP EIS.41
 













GO TO 	200 A 3050
 
00 165 K9=1,3 
 A 3060
 
165 BACKSPACE 4 
 A 3070
 














DO 175 K9tKKIK 
 A 3130
 




IF (JSTOP.NE.K] GO0 TO 180 ORIGINAL PAGEIS A 3150G SA 36 
WRITEGO (4,4S5XON(KI,YONtK) OF POOR QUALITY 31 BEO 200 	  RA A 7n
 








DO 185 K9=KKKHI 
 A 3220
 






GO TO 200 A 3Z50190 IF IJSTART.EQ.fKC.ANO.JSTOP.EQ.o) 








DO 195 K9=KK,14M1 
 A 3290
 
195 WRITE 4,4t5IXON(X9),YON(K9) 
 A 3300
 200 WRITE C6bZ05)KXON(K)IyON(KI,CAPPA(K),DYXO(K),ALPHAK) 
 A 3310
 
205 FORHATlHO,3X,11HLAST POINT 
2JK=IS,4H. X=,EE2.5,4 , Y=,E12.S,7HA 3320
 
LKAPPA=,E12.5,7HOY/X=,E12.5,7HALPHA 
























































































































 A 	 3640
GO TO 235 	 A 3650
 




 A 	 3670













 A 	 3740
A 	 375n

* 	 IPNZI1K 
 A 	 3T 0
 
XON(IPNr=XON(NBDYII) 













IF (NBDYS.LE.2) GO 
TO 2S5 	 A 3810































XONCIPNI=XON(NBODY2, 1 ) 












C A 	 '10
 
A 	 4020C CALL SUBROUTINE TO WRITE AND PUNCH CARDS
C "A 	 A 4020
4030 
255 	CALL WPUNCH 

IF CNBDYS.GT.2) GO 








A 	 "070A 	 4080
 
47 
GO TO 265 
 A 409
260 NTIlITOPTT-SN T2 =ITO PT5-4 A 410NT2IP- 4 ORIGINAL PAGE IS A '110 
NSPT3IZK-3 D A 412n65NSPLKXtOY2-2 OF POOR QUALITY A 413n265 NHUBMX=NBDY1-I 
 A 414CNP=O 
 A 4150
DO Z70 I=INRAKES 
 A '416-1
 
NP=NP4NDY(I)*1 A 4170 
279 CONTINUE 
.. .. ' : " A 4180 A 4190
 
IF rNBDYS.LE.Z) 60 TO 275
WRITE (6,565]NT1,NT2,NT3SNHURMX,NSPLMX,NP A 4200
 A 4210
GO TO 285 
 A 4220
 





























00 290 I:1,NBnYI -
 A '4350










C CALCULATION SHROUD OR 








IF (NPOYS.EO.I NBOOyZ=ITOPI2 
 A 4440










305 CALL SINTP (XON(NBPI),SON(NBPI),JJ-NBDYI,XRIS
 
2 2) A 4490
IF (IFLAG.EO.I) GO TO 310 








DO 31S ItNBPI,JJ 
 A 4540
















C CALCULATING FLOW SPLITTER 















DO 320 IZJJ,NBODY2 
 A 4670















C CALCULATING SHROUD SURFACE 

























00 335 ITNBPI,ITOP12 
 A 4830
 





























































WRITE (6,515)IBO rI,XONI3),YON(I),IZITOPlM,TTOPTS) 
 A 5050
 





WRITE (6,515)180,1 r.XON(I),YONLIJ,IrITOPT6,TTOPT7) 
 A 5080
6


















C(((((( IF IPLOTC IS NOT ZERO, PLOT THE CURVATURE VS. S(Ir IPLOTC .GT.OA 5370
 
Cl((((c 
 OR VS.X (IF IPLOTC .LT.DA 5180
 









ORIGINAL PAGE Is 
49 OF POOR QUALITY 
CH(ft LEA = LAST PT. ON SHROUD A 5220 
LEA=ITOPT4-i A 5230 
LL= 1 A 5240 
CtU{(U( TEST EACH SHROUD PT. FOR 11 IN RANGE OF X-AXIS A 5250 
C(((((( 21 BEFORE OR AFTER HIGHLIGHT A 5260 
Cf{((( 31 FINITE CURVATURE A 5270 
360 LEEtLL+NBDPTS(l) A 5280 
IF tXONLEE.hGI.(XX*EXEP4XHIN)) GO TO 375 A 5290 
IF (XONLEEI.LT.XONCLEE.I).AND.LEE.LT.LFEHI) GO TO 365 A 5300 
IF (CAPPA(LEE).EO.99999.) 60 TO 375 A 5310 
LFzLE#1 A 5320 
DIST(LEIZ SONCLEE) A 5330 
CAPPER(LE)r CAPPA(LEE) A 5340 
CK(t(t( FLAG THE HIGHLIGHT A 5350 
IF (XON(LEE).GT.XON(LEE4I)) SO TO 370 A 5360 
365 IF(LEE.LT.LEEHIY LEEHI=LEE A 5370 
C((((( USE ABSOLUTE VALUE OF CURVATURE ON EXTERIOR OF SHROUD A 5380 
IF(CAPPER(LE),LT.O.) CAPPERILEI=-CAPPER(LE) A 5390 
370 IFtIPLOTC.LT.O) DISTILEIZYON(LEE) A 5400 
C(t(( IF CURVAT.-VS.-X PLOT Is NEEDED AND HIGHLIGHT HAS BEEN REACHED, A 5410 
C(((((( PLOT THE FIRST FRAME (INTERNAL SHROUD PTS. A 5420 
IF (IPLOTC.LT.O.AND.LEE.EO.LEEHI) GO TO 380 A 5430 
375 LL=LL1 A 5440 
IF (LL.LE.(ITOPT4-I-NBDPTS(1)l GO TO 360 A 5450 
380 CALL PLOTIXXO.,-3) A 5460­
Cfl(fLI IF THE SECOND X-CURVE (EXTERNAL PTS.) IS BEING PLOTTED, DO NOT A 5470 
C((((( GENERATE NEW SCALE FACTORS. USE THOSE OF THE INTERNAL PLOT. A S48Pl 
IF (LFE.GT.LEEHI.AND.IPLOTC.LT.O) GO TO 385 A 5490 
CALL CSCALE(CAPPER,YYLEI,IDEXMINDEEX A 5500 
385 CAPPER(LE4I)=EXHIN A 5510 
CAPPER(LE-213DEEX A 5520 
IF (LEE.GT.LEEHI.AND.IPLOTC.LT.O7 60 TO 390 A 5530 
CALL CSCALE(DIST ,YY,LEI,I0,EXHIND,OEEXD) A 5540 
390 DIST(LE-1)SFXMIND A 5550 
DIST(LE+2)zDEEXO A 5560 
IF(IPLOTC.LT.0) DISTILE.!): XMIN A 5570 
IF(IPLOTC.LT.O1 DIST(LE2)r EXEP A 5580 
CC(((( i DRAW AXES FOR CURVATURE PLOT A S590 
CALL PLOXIS(XXYYDIST(LE*2).CAPPER(LE2),DIST(LEI)tCAPPER(LE-1),A 5600 
I.25,.25,O,.LEL,5.1,2) A 5610 
CALL LINE(DIST,CAPPFRLrt,1,3,O)IsTLE41).DIST(LE.2),CAPPER(LE.I),A 5620 
ICAPPER(LE'2)) A 5630 
Cf((C(( DRAW SEGMENT MARKERS A 5640 
DO 400 HEM=I,MH A 5650 
IFCIPLOTC.LT.0) BAGS(HEN3ZBAGX(MEH) A 5660 
IFCZAP(MEM).LT.O..AND.NZAP(MEK).GT.LEEHI) ZAP(HEM)r-ZAP(MEMt A 5670 
IFCZAP(HEMI.EO.99999.) ZAP(MEM)=YY*CAPPER(LE+2) + CAPPER(LE I) A 5680 
IF CLEE.GT.LEEHI.AND.IPLOTC.LT.O) GO TO 395 A 5690 
BAGS(MEM)r(BAGS(MEH)-DIST(LE I3)/DISTCLE42f A 5700 
ZAPCMEMI=(ZAPtMEM)-CAPPER(LE.1I) ICAPPER(LE4ZP A 5710 
IFITPLOTCGT.0.AND. NZAP(4E1I.LT.LEEHI) CALL SYMBOL(AGS(MEM),ZAP(A 5720 
IMEMI,.2,1,0.,-I) A 5730 
395 IF (IPLOTC.LTO.AND.BAGS(HEM).GT.CXX*EXEP4XMII) GO TO 400- A 570 
IF((NZAP(MEM).LE.LEEHI.AND.LEE.EQ.LEEHI).OR.CNZAP(MEM).SE.LEEHI.ANA 5750 
ID.LEE.NE.LEEHI)) CALL SYMBOLIBAGS(MEHIZAPHE),.2,!,f..-I) A 5760 
400 CONTINUE A 5770 
IF (LL.6T.CITOPT4-1-NBDPTS(1i23OR.LEE.GT.LEEHI.OR.XON(LEE).EQ.XON(A 578C 
50 













5 2 ,0 . -ll 
GO TO 375 

ADVANCE THE PLOT ORIGIN FOR THE NEXT CASE 
CALL PLOTtXXO.,-p 
IF THE CASE 15 NOT TO BE REWORKED VIA FESSLER, BEGIN NEXT JOB 





GO TO 20 

410 IF (IREDON(I).EO.04 













Cf{I((( WRITE THE 
ORIGINAL CASE OUTPUT ON UNIT 4 FOP ACCEPTANCE AS INPUTA










 Z) TYPtI)=2. 





GO TO 420 
415 KA=2 












NKAI=KAY(NBOYS)- PTOT 41 



















60 To 20 










































































































OF POOR QUALITY51 

q45"FORKATIXLIISHBODYIN 7Z(,FIO.6,IH,,FO.6,#Hl, I A 6360
 
450 FORMATE12XlH(,FlO.6,IH,,FID.6,3H), I A 637n
 
455 FORmATI12XlH(,FI0.6,IH,,F1.6,3H) S/lXt2OHSAUXI DONEZ.TRUE. S) A 6380
 
q60 FORMAT4#FIU.2) A 6390
 
465 FORMATI3X,7H-1 /1X,I1H$8OY!N Z=(,FID.6,IH,,FIG.6,4H, I A 6402
 
470 FORMAT(IH4,13X,6HREDONE) A 6410
 
1 9 1










50D FORMAT (9A6) A 652 n
 
555 FORMAT CBF10.2) A 668C
 
620 FORMAT(2FIO.7) A 688fl
 
626 FORMATISHO BODY 12)
 
630 CALL PLOTC3.,O.,-31 A 6900
 
CALL PLOTID A 6910
 
480 FORMAT (IMOIOXX1I6N. OF BODIES = ,FZ.0,5X,7HDELS 2 ,F6.3,5X,9HDEA 6470
 
1LSMX = ,F6.3,SXGHXPI z ,FIO.61 A 6480
 
4E5 FORMAT 12014 A 6490
 
490 FORMATI 2A6,Ik4,21I,21?11XI1,9X,311,2121 A 6500
 
495 FORMAT( 2A6,I4,211, 12,12X,IHD,9X,311, 12) A 6510
 












520 FORMAT (9XI4,3XE12.5,TEI3.5 A 6590
 
525 tORMAT (6HICASE A6lx,9A6/1X) A 6600
 
530 FORMAT (1H) A 6619
 




540 FORMAT C/IOX,30H INPUT FOR THE COMBINE PROGRAM.7H NT(13,I'ITH NTA 6640
 
12)=,Iq8H NHUBMX=,I4,4H NPI'fII A 6650
 
545 FORMAT (1X,4HXRAK,10X,3HYLO,11X,3RYHI,16X,3HNY//,13E14.SSX,13| A 6660
 
550 FORMAT (3E8.SIS A 6670
 
560 FORMAT( F1O.2,I0F7.41F7.5,F7.2) A 6690
 
565 FORMAT C/SX,30H INPUT FOR THE COMBINE PROGRAM,7H NT(1)=,14,7H NT(2A 6700
 
112,14,7H NT(31,14,BH .III44X ,IQBHNSPLMX I,4H NP,14/I A 6710
 
570 FORMAT (1HD,10X SHENREEDI1OXI3HSTRAIGHT LINE/lIX,F6.3,5iXIHX ,P2EA 6720
 
115.4/22X,1HY ,1P2E15.4) A 6730
 
575 FORMATIINO,7X,SHEXPONENTS,1OX,12SHUPERELLIPSEJTX,4HP = F6.3,SXIHA 6740
 
1XIP&E15.47X,4HQ = ,OPF6.3,5XIHYIP6EI5.4) A 6750
 








590 FORMAT (IHD,2X,IBH**** HUB t* ) A 6800
 
595 FORMAT (IHO,ZX,18H * SHROUD **t) A 6810
 
600 FORMAT (IH),ZX,1BH**** SPLITTER *** A 6820
 








615 FORMAT (9X,I4,3X,EI2.S,5E13.S) A 6870
 




ENDA A 3  
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
53 
S ..........oooo .................. o................................K CeC 
C K 001n 







C OBTAINSOLUTION Or A SET OF SIMULTANEOUS LINEAR EQUATIONS, K OC50 
C AXrB K 0060 
C USAGE K 0070 
C CALL SIMOQABNKSI K COS8 
C K 0090 
C DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS K 0100 




DESTROYED IN THE COMPUTATION. THE SIZE OF MATRIX A IS 
N BY N. 







C REPLACED BY FINAL SOLUTION VALUES, VECTOR X. K 015C 




KS - OUTPUT DIGIT 
0 FOR A NORMAL SOLUTION 
















C IF MATRIX IS SINGUEAR , SOLUTION VALUES ARE MEANINGLESS. K 0230 
C AN ALTERNATIVE SOLUTION MAY BE OBTAINED BY USING MATRIX K 024C 
C INVERSION (MINV) AND MATRIX PRODUCT (GMPRD). K 0250 
C 











C. METHOD OF 
SOLUTION IS BY ELIMINATION USING LARGEST PIVOTAL K C300K 0310
C DIVISOR. EACH STAGE
C 	 OF ELIHINATION CONSISTS OF INTERCNANSINGK 0320
ROWS WHEN NECESSARY TO AVOID DIVISION By ZERO OR SAALL




C THE FORWARD SOLUTION TO OBTAIN VARIABLE N IS
C 	 DONE IN 
 K 0350




C CALCULATED BY SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTIONS. FINAL SOLUTION
VALUES ARE DEVELOPED IN VECTOR B, 	 K 0370
WITH VARIABLE I IN Bam), K- 035L
C VARIARLE 2 IN BZ)........... VARIABLE N IN B(N).C 	 K 0390
IF NO PIVOT-CAN BE FOUND EXCEEDING 
A TOLERANCE OF 0,0,
C 	 K C4CO
THE MATRIX I5 CONSIDERED SINGULAR 

C AND KS IS SET TO 1. 	THIS K )410
TOLERANCE CAN BE MODIFIED BY REPLACING THE 








SUBROUTINE SIMQ (A,RNKS) 

K 0460





 FORWARD SOLUTION 
 K G480
 
C K 0490 
TOLrO.0 K 0500 
KSO K 0510 
K C52 
Jd*-N 




JJZJJ*N*+ 	 KK 050
 



















10 8IGArA(IJ; K 0640
 
IHAX=I 
 K 0650 
15 CONTINUE K 0660 
C K 0670 
C K 06OTEST FOR PIVOT LESS THAN TOLERANCE (SINGULAR MATRIX) 
 K 0690 

















25 IIJN*(J-2) 	 x 070 
ITtIMAX-J 

























C DIVIDE EQUATION BY LEADING COEFFICIENT K 286-
C K 087r 
3G A(I'1lA(II1/BIGA K J8R80 
SAVEZP(IMAX) K 089r 
B(IMAX2ZB J K 0900 
B (J)SAVE/BfIGA K 091n 
C K 0920 
c ELIMINATE NEXT VARIABLE K 9930 
C 
35 
IF Cd-NI 35,50,35 
IQS=NtJ-J 











ITr=-IX K 0990 
DO 40 JX=JYN K 1oo 
IXJX=N*(JX-ll.IX K !Ol0 
JJXZIXJX-lT K 102r 
40 A(IXJXIrA(IXJX-(A(IXj*A(JJXI ) K 1030 
45 B{IX)IB(IXI-(B(J)*ACIXJl) H 1040 
C K 150 







IT=NtN K 1090 
DC 55 J=INY K 110 
IArIT-J K ilir 
IP=N-J K 1120 
IC=N K 1130 
DC 55 KZIJ K 114P 
B (IglB(IBI-A(IA)tB(IC) K 1IS0 
IAZIA-N K 1160 
55 IC=IC-1 K 1170 
RETURN K 1180 









COMiMON~ 15/ NBOY1,NBODY2*TYPBOY,NPDYS 	 p 
r
COMPON /rNsT/ NFIQST 

P.























C CALCULATE DFLSNLJ B 











IF 	(TrST.GE,.5j AINrSrAlJPS,1.l P 
RDCLSNWZSTOI/AINDS 






IF 	(YTST) 20,35,20 
 6
?0 	It CXTEST.EO.C.O) GO TO 52 
DYDXO (K+!IsrYr'XC R E
ALPHA (K-ti IAIPHAC 

S ISt.=l~* 	 B SIF 	(XTEST.LT.D.Q) STSNZ-1., 
 pYC.%'(K4 1 )zY01(K)STGN~rLSNW*S IN(ALPHA fK+I I FIF (?CPHSJFC. 2) GO TO 25 
XONf(K4IIXON(NLAST-1) r 
r:.K-LASTrNLAST­1 
 rGCr TO3. 






IF 	 (YTESI.L7.D. C.ANP.XON(Kt 13 *LE.XIN(2) .OP.X ]ETr. GT.3.LG.A4O.xON (kI -E11).GE.X1N121) CO TOS5S 
L 






60 	 TO ZC 
L.
35 	OVOXOfK.1)zJ.p 
ALPHAN4KI 2rCC r 
SIGNZ1.D e 
IF (XTLST.LT.t'.Dp SIGN-1.r ' 


































































































6V TO 45 
4:: XOM(P4j)=XON(KJ+SIGN*!lELSNW 









""GE-XIN(21) 60 TO 55
 2 C640IF (AE!S(XON(K41)-XIN(2)1.LE.l.CE-4 


















IF IYTESTAT. .N SION=-I.O B C720 
XONtK*l)=XON(K) 
 f C73C 



















GC TO 5Z 
 6 Ca2c
 
';5 IF [APS(XCNCK41)-Xlk-(2)).LE.I.OE-3*DELS.AKO.ABS(YCN,(K411-YIN(21).LP C23C 
IE.l.LE-3*DELS) GO TO 60 C84:' 
K=K-1 
6- K=K+l 
CO 65 KAL=KFIPSTK F 187C 
65 ALf'MAlKAL)=ALPHA(KAL)/PIOIP.3 E C861, 
FZFTupm, 11 r89C 
NC. c9cc 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 






 C cC-CC FINAL STRAIGHT SEGMENT ON 
THE HUB AND SHROUD 




CClHON t$AIN XIN(IC3.YIIII).DELSMX.PIo2,DELtSIHUR C C03C
 
C ECc




CO 0/4 /SS/ NSDyIYNOOYZTYPBVYNBCYS 
 C ECOc











Y TES J YIN tz YI NI, 	 C1 2U
2) C-
XTESTrXIN(2)-XIN( ) C C12 
ASIGNr3., C CI C 
IU fTESG.LT.) ASICN-I.n 
I TA-c 	 C Cisc 
c16: 
SSEGCSQH(XTEST**?+YTEST**2) 
 C C1T 
IF (XTEST.EQ.f.O) GO TO IC' 























 C C27C 















IF (DS.GT.DLSHX) GO To 25 
 C C35C 
GO TO Li! C C36C 










lt 	 YSAVE=XONfM+I)-XIel,( C C42z 
YSAVE=YONfK+I)-YIN(I) C C43: 









I STAR ri C C cc 
IF (NSTAP.EO.SI O TO 35 C zSic 
DS=(SSEG-0STAR)/FLOAT CNSTAR) C C52F
IF IDS.GT.DSLAST) GO TO 
35 
 C C53C
IF IICOUNT.GT.0) XZK+I 

C C 4t
GO TO 45 

35 	 KtK-1 C55C 
C CSACIF (K.GT.NFTRST) GO TO 40L7
 CK:NrIST 	 C C57E
 
CALL STRAIT (KO3 	 C [S5f
 




 )tl? c Ce2








G 0 TO 3C 
 C C66C
 
45 XON jK411XON(K)4AS]rN*DS*COSAL 
 c C67; 





.O) SO TO SC C C7CC IF IAPSIXON(Ktl3XINIZ).LE..OOI*DSoAND-.XTESI.NE. 60 T SC C 1720




THE NFArEST ErDPOINI OF SEGMENT (PPc C732
 C((il(C I5 THE CURRENT POINT PAST 
 C (C74ONLY FOR AtSOLUTE PROXIMITY TO ENDPOINT)








KZK*1 c riar 
IF (ISTAQ.EO.fl) DS=DS*1.2 
 C C79160 TO 2E 
c cazC 
C DELSlDELS 












DO 55 KALNFIPSTK 
 8 C CEOD3
SS ALPHACKAL=ALPHAIKAL)/P101 C [87:
C £REt
RETURN 
 LIsE'O  SIGINAL PAGE 
OF POOR QUALITZ 
__ 
SUEROUTTNE FRSTSH(K3 .. 
 .
 
c' FIRST STRAIGHTC SE.HEnT SHRO.UD_ . ..... 
C 
C __IF THERE. IS NO HUB INTERCHANGE POINTS (XIYII AND txzy2 
-C AND TREAT CIKE 'FINAL STRAIGHT SECTION ON. SHE HUB, 




cD C O H H O080___ 
oMMON /mA IN()YIN(10)fDELSMXPO.EL 1,IHUBnELNWCOMNONfFOR3SSfIt.ODELS XeK (z0.yBK( ),20ONSOT_
I3IALPHA(s00),CAPo(oPA (x5p01 (50615P31.80 5___3SON 





DIMlENSION XA(2i, yAt2), flSV(5003. ASV(5003. XSVCSOOI. YSV(500),
lV 5003 





. Do in IZ1,2--











YON (KIYINc I -
XON(KZ=XINI3 




















15 SSvII ":SON(T) . 
-
-DO 

















































































































"C - IF-SEkfs USET- A HUB; X VALUES FROM FINAL STRAGHT . . 0 0490 
C SECTION ONTHE HUB FOR FIRST STRAIGHT SECTION ON 
- 0 So 








 Q 0540 
IF (YTEST.E0.0 GO TO 30 
 D 0550 




G0 TO 35 




. .. ........ ... 0 0600





 D 0620 
IF (TYPODY.EO.3,..AND.NBOYS.EQ.3) NBDC=NBODYZ 0 0630
 
%EEP=NRDC4NFIRST-I 









 D 0680 










44 FORMAT( 53HOVERTICAL LINE NOT,PERMITTED AS FIRST 
SEMENT ON BOOY
 
S0NtK+II S0NIK-u(X0NCK)-XON(K.II)/C0ScALPHAC)---------- D 
 DYI11
 











KK+ D_-- OT6o 
50 CONTINUE ci D7'3 
CELS1=SON(KI-SON(K-I 
 D 0780 






SIRPOLITINE TEST ETA) E [cc,COMMO. /KAIN/ XIN tIOIYINIIWOFULSMXP102,or[LSlIN"up E CIE.COMMON /FOfl3SSITO,DFLS,xp1( n3),YBXC23)X ,CI,YON(Y~52o-,,PYoXoascr
),ALPpAc5co),CA PC'(OQ),q(5fl),pJ C0C'
 0 1 8 0, E C3ICC'MPOQR ISPREPI MPREP E CC4OH±ZA-I 

r CSC













15 IF C(XlIU(I).LT.YINIH) 
.Aflf.XTMI!J.tLE.XIN 121 .CRZ. CX TNIZ.6E.XIN(2).A[ dlir
INE.XINII).GT.XINIM))I 601TO ?b 
 E (12^C
TTPrXIX Ci) -XTI 21 
 E C13C
XI&1)ZXINf13.SIGNISC.,TIP) 
 E C143 
Y]Nt1)r(yI&.C2I-YxNcfl)*EItXIKTMC)bXJN(2flhixIN(2).X1NC1).SiGNC5C.,TlP,),YINC CISC
 
2 ) E C161!
23 LP~ZYINcM)-yINuhx )) (XTN(H)-XINCIJ) 
 E C17C
 






















ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
e3
 
SI!OUTINE PRELPS IKOPE.KAT, AKIK2l 

CCMMON /MAIN/ XIN(I1)YINID,DELSMXPI02,DELSI,IIUl 

CONM0 /FOR3SS/IO.DELSYBKI2l3,YBK t2O ),xON ),YON15X) 1 
3),ALPIA(5CG3,CAPPAISO |,S0N(5Ofl)PIQ1?: 




























15 	neVi4 IB:IL 
IF 	(IP.NL.6) CO TO PL 

Ir 	 fArzsfxN(6f)AtSINtI.Lf.1.-15.0P.YIN I-I.r0.2&-| 




rC TO 4r. 

Cf TO (25,3,,35,4C,3G,4C),KO, 

,5 YINCI=YINCIAI-fYIN 181-YIH IA)I 

Go TO 4ES 

7 yIN(Iz:X]HMlI-(X!NhTP3-XTN I! 

OC TO £4 

'5 YV 1'I IYINfIl-(YTN(I)-YITNI )) 

GO TC 4E 

'0 XINI -1IZXINfIA)-(XIN(




IF IKOLE.EO.5) FO TO 











CC TO 15 

fE PC 9, XRZI,K 

6C TO (6S,7-,75,A0,65,7S),FID 

A5 QIl (1 1 =Yc- (YQOti (I )-YCI 

G0 10 95 

7 f
YeI lp1:XI-IXON(IP I-X1I 

GC TO 8r 

0










IF (KID.F0.5) GO TO 95 







Co TO ct 

1-2 	KILI 4 







































































c 'THIS,SUBROUTINE FITS A SErFNT OF AN ELLIPSE TO*TWO ARBITRARILY G CC2C
 
C ORIENTED STRAIGHT LINES NOT HOPE 
1AN 9C DEGREES APART r Cc3n 
C 
 6 .CC4' 
COMMON /MATNI XINt1D)YIN(I13)DELSHXPI02;DELSIIHUE 6 CCSO









C TRANSLATE INPUT BPEAK POINTS SO THAT POINT NG. 2 PECOMES 







DFLSINrDELSI r 6 
012C 
0130 

































ROTATF THE TRANSLATrO PREAK POINTS SO THAT THE SLOPE OFFIrST STRAIGHT LINE IS 2EO 















r (YINft).GT.YlNr2)s PHIZPIOZ C C31C 
G0 TO 20 
I' SLOPEtCYINI2)-YTNII))/t)(INI2)-XTNI1I3 
PkI=ATANISLOPE) 
IF IXIN{I).LT.XIN(2)) PHItPI+ATAKISLOPE) 





























C 6 C122 
IF (XINI4).NE.XIN(3)) 
. :Y IN 13) 
A=ABS(XIN(3)) 














IF (SLOP2.LE.2.1*YIN(3)1XINf3)) G8 TO 135 
C3'XLNI3 *SLOP2/YIN(3) 





WRITE S,1 4 0 1 AR.rNtIm),YIN(I),PHITHTMXD 















4a 	KrXSTAPT t C60' 
XONIK+1)ZXPJ(2) C' £610 
YONIK*1)ZYIN92I 6 C62C 
CAPPA(M41)'-8/( A**2) AGBI C63C 
ALPJ 	 t:ArT-ftTI£RGNLPG C4 
DVOXO(KtI)E=.- OF POOP, QUI C (650 
KOLINT:KOUflT4l G. C66C 
TflEtr-r102 B £670 
DSSAVE=DELS 6 [68C 






C 	 C C12C
 
c GENERATE TH4E POINTS ON THE ELLIPSE c £730 
C G C74C 
415nZx.1 	 c' 275£ 
;SO 	XONIK+1)r-A*COSITHET) 6 C760 
YONIK-1]r8*(1.0.STN(TKETfl G' £770 
SONIK*13:S0NtK1 tSQRT(fXON(K4I1)-XOUK) I**Z4fYC'.flKtIl-Y0N(( 1*423 6 (780 
IF I'SSNK1-O K).T.Sfl)GO TO S5 G E7901 
yr lAStSoN(k.1l-SON(g)1.LT..95 *DS3 G0 TO 6C G caCc 
Go TO 65 c :BID
 
55 TIETZTHET-.12*DTHET 13 (820
 
re To sc 
 c 0830 
60 ThrCT=1HE14.C!2*01HET c C840 
cc TO70 r, LB(85 
65 JF (TIJET.EO.2.03 GO TO TO C. £860 
DYIXO(41)ZP*COIAN(TNET)/A 	 C' r670
 
ALPHA(IS41)7A1ANIDYDXO (K+1)) 	 C' £822
 
GO TO 75 C £893 
70 OYVXO(X+flr99999. C' CO 
ALPHA Kis)nznOz C91r 
7E CAPPA tX411:-A*8/Vl!**COS(THET )*'*2*A*STN (THET)**2)**1 .5 E 92 
0srDrtS/t1.0..2.TANHtAPs(CAPPATI) r C(93C 
IF EAFES*OS-DELS).GT..22*DELS) DSZDELS4SIGt~f.2C-*D)ELS,DS-DZLS) c 14 
OSSAVEZD)S 6 C950 
P-' tulETrS/SOPCR*23*COSTEI.*.2A*A*SINTHET)442) c 196C 
DIS=DTHET C' £970 
THLTTHEI+DTHET/2.l 6 098£ 
DIHETrOS.,SOPTt2*li*COSrTHET**2A*A*SNTEI'.*21 	 C' (99£

0
IF 1A 5(PTHPT-OTSI.LT..t01.OTS) fCO TO 25 c -Icto 
GO o so IClOa, 

P5 	IF IIHET.LF.rR£IMX-nTHrT/2.C) GO TO 4~5 c 1CZC; 
Ir IIOUNT.GT.10.) Go TO 1±5 6 Von0 
DEL SS=DELS f 1C4C 
DSTEST:(flON(.1)-X1W(3))**2.(YON(K.I)-YIk't3))**22**.S 6 11"50 
IF tAPSIDS-flSTESTl.tT..j1*DS) GO TO 9C 6' 1ici 
IF IOSTE$T.GT.0$) GO1 11£I; i~ 
IF (nSTrST.LT..01*DS) 60 TO 95 c ILK£ 
IF (OSTEST-.S*DSI 115 '9,gC.7 C, 109£ 
95 	XVNIKt1ItXI'J(3) G 1110 
VON (Mn )ZYIN(3) G 1120 
GO TO 115 6 113r 
120 	oELs=IFLOAT(K.1-KSTAR.T1*DrLSP)SIESIIIFLOAT(K.?-KS1ARTI 6 1Iq2 
IF IXOONT.GE.IQI DEtS~tDELs+OrLSS 112.0 G 1150 
GO TO 4iO G 1iC 
1 s 	nrLStrELSDSTrst/rLnATtx,2-KSTAV) 

IF tIUNI.Gr 10) qELSt(DELS+DELSS)/?.C 

CC TO 4:, 

11. 	 DELSZ.8E*DLS 

























YC'U(KROT)XAOCOS(PHI-YOutKDOT)*SIN (PHI )4X2 

YCfK(I1?OT)XA*SINtPHI 4YON(KPDT)#COS(PHI) y2 

ALPHA IRXfT)rALPHA tK*OT)4PPI 





CC 10 is 

IZ DYfXO(KWOT) 99999. 





Rr I R 





14: 	FCPRMt f1HC,axQPA =,Pr12.3,5,34fB m ,IPEIC,.3SXSHXO 
13,SX,7HY. z ,]PFIo.3f0X,7HP"I r ,lPEIJ.3,SX,9HTHETVX 
2 )" 

145 FORMAT IiX,I3,2X,13HITRATIOHS---) 

r 	 117 '
 
uIs: 










































C 	 13CC 
6 112C 
G itic 
G 	 14t 










1 O FRKMAI (1H0,1DX,42HCORINATION OF SLOPE, X , Y NO COPPATILE/5X,9& 151C 
IHSLOPEZ Fl.3, 3X 9HXIt3) r ,FT.3.3X,9YINC3) = F7.3) c 152,
1r5 FCRMAT (I11XIHDELS IN m JF.,,3,7DELS r ,FS.5,3X,11HDCLS OUT = C 153C 
IFB.5,3X,9HDSTEST = ,F8.51 C 	 154'
 
EhE;. 
















CCMMO' ISUPFI IFLO 










COMMOk /NHIGH/ NSPHG,NLAS7.XLAST(5O5)YLAST(5SCr 

H cCt9
COIWON/$ENS / XS(2) ,YFz),A,,TNFLLC 

H CICO
























KOUNT=' H £180 
1: IIZISTARI H £19t 






I ISIART H £220 
XqT:X9RK L) 
Y4TZYPK(U) 
ff rO; SUISEOUVNT TTERATIONS, SWiP LL INITIALIATTON. 











CtLf (I FLAG FOP ENDPT. CURVATURE MATCH IS YBRI(6):2DC. 	 H £2EG
 
IS0 'VIGIAL 	 pp, QDLTVOF pOO 







IF (XPPK(6).NE.999.) O0 TO 5 H £310
 H £320
 
IF (XpRK(-31N.F;XBRK(2)-JGO TO 
2C 
 H E3-30C(I((I IF THE' PT. WHERE CURVATURES MUST MATCH HAS INFIN. SLOPE, H 03f
C((((( OBTAIN CURVATURE 
FROM PREVIOUS SEGMENT'S EPONENTS. 







GO TO SC 











IF (X"RK(6).EO.G..OP.ApS(Xq K(s),.G.9 9 9 9 9.) 
GO TC 30 
CAP=-ABS{XBIK(6)) 
GO TO 5c 
C WPITE (6,351 

35 FOPYAT(IHC,3X,99HPEOUEST FOR SPECIFIC CURVATLPE 
MUST BE 

IR WITHDRAWN. DESIRED CUPVATURF CAK'T=C.
S 7OP OP IfFINTY) 





42 IF (YPRK(GnCO.) 5U,45,50 

45 LL: 5 










































IFfYEPK(3).EQ.10O., YBRK(3)= COH £54C
 
C((((CFOR LLZ6 I" £5C60
INITIAL GUESS OF UNKNOWN Y AT XNFLEcTION POINTIUSE ENDPT. AVG.H C5tr
 




C({tild CREATE A DUMMY POINT TO SIMULATE THE GIVEN SLOPE THROUGH H. (6Cr

C (XRRq3),YERK(3)) 













IF (XEKI(9).NE.XBKM18)) Go TO 65 
 H £efe

















































rPrG H £890 
-OtIGItAN-L75 SINATD=SINfSLOPE) 	 r 
,-oj-g 	 HJL~yk 9CC. cOSATAZrCOS (SLOPE) 
 O Q91'P- CONTINUE 






























































IF (LL.6E.5) 60 TO 90 













IF ILL.r .O GO TO 115 

93 XOAlI)ZXSI1)/A yOBI :$IIIBH 







IF (X9RK(61.EQ.C..ANDaLL.EQ.3) 60 





































































































































































































H 	 1l3rYOB12)rY8(2)/B 
LOCXCA(2)=ALoGCXOAt 2) H 1lJSC 
LOGYOtI2)=ALOGcYor(2) 1 p 145C 
GO TO jC If 146U 
9-	 -L-4H 147Ct1?J 	CALL rOMIS0WP,OLLf H E
 
GC TO 115 H 14920
 









OTHER EXPONENT FROM ENDPOINT CURVATEgE RELATION 
 1 	 1541
110 	IFIP .EO. 2.) Q= -2.*eIC/P/A/A 
 H 	 155C
IFIO .EO. 2. .AND. P .NE. 2.) P:-2.*A/CAP/Bfa 
 H 	 156C
115 	IF (KOUNT.NF.1) GO TO 120 
 H 	 1570


























XT1POtX8R1I BI'XP*COSAT-YP*SNATD 4 	 167' 
X1:X[-XItROT







iF IX.LT.D.L) X=0.3 H 171C
DSlSCfNfJ1-SON(I-lI 
H 172C
125 	 XOATONI(X/A)**P H 	 1730YOBTO(y/B)t*Q 
C((f( ( AVOID (.LE. I.)**I.LE. 3.) 	 k 1740 H 	 175
IF (P.GC.I.) 60 TO 135 
 H 	 1760
IF fX.NE.3.) GO TO 13C 









GO TO nqs 	 HI IpoC
H 181135 	XNKOAN:X**(P-1./A**p 

h
14 IF (0.GLI.) 60 TO 150 	 182C
 H 	 183CIF (Y.NE.C-. GO TO 145 
 H 	 184C
YNHf8Nr9999, 

H 	 1PSPcC TO 155 H 	 186:145 	YNOBNr(],.y)**C,-Q)/El0 

h 	 Ipi:
6C TO 155 














 H 	 192flYNEWY-FOFY/PPrOy 

H 	 1930










Go .0 125 









 H 	 202r

DFL S =DEL S2 ORIGINAL PAGE IS H 2C30 
IPNzI H 2r,40 
IF IX.LT.C.E) x=o.o 	 OF POOR QUALITY H 2C5O 
CMI (c AVOID f.LE. O.P *(.LE. C.) H ?c6O 
IF (Pd0E.1.) GO TO 190 AH 2C70 




60 TO 195 H 21CC
 
1?5 XOANM1rII/X)**(1.-P) H 2110
 
cO 70 19E 
 H 	 212V
 
I9K XOANPI=IXl/AI*#P-].) 	 H 2130 
195 IF 1O.C.1.1 GO TO 2ZS 	 H 214C
 
IF EY.NE.C.) GO TO 2C0 	 H 215'2 
Y0GFNV] 99999. H 216T
 
GC To 21: 
 H 217C 
2,C YOPN1r /1/Y)*(1.-O) H 2180 
cC To 21; H 219 
2o 5 YOE1NMIZY/IB1**(-I. H 22CD 
21J FI:(XOANP1/A)*P H 2210 




Ir tX.EQ.C.C GO TO 225 H 224C
 




GC TO 22C H 2270 
215 F1OX=P*x*4p-2.)/A,*p 14 22P: 
22C GO TO 23; H 229C 
225 IF(P.FO.2.) FIOXr2.2/(A*A) H 23CC 
IF(P.CT.2.) FIOX=. H 2310 
23C IF tY.EQ.C. ') GO TO 2A46 H 2Z2 
IF (D.I.2.) GO TO 235 H 233C 
H 23L1 
GO TO 245 h 235t
 
2'5 F70Y0O4Y*(0-Z.)/P**O H 23FC
 
GO 10 245 H 237'
 
24!; ir(O.FQ.2.) FZOY=?./(Perp H 23$FC
 
IF(Q.rT.2.) F20Y C. H '390
 
245 	DENF2-FI H 24Cr 
IF GDN.I.',.ISO TO 25' 11 2410 
t)E1DXJz99999. H 242' 
GO 10 255 H 2'3 
2 ' 	DETfYT-FI/PEN H 244'
 
255 	DYBXO(IPNM)ZETDXI H 2451,
 
CIMEPTtI .-DFIDXI*TOECA H 2q6Z

IF IIPN.EQ.ISTAPT.AHND.LL.L.-) GO 70 263 li 247C
 
Cf((I(( EL1HMNATr CASES OF UJDrFINED CURVATURE H 24F: 
IF (X.EQ.D..AND.P.LT.2.1 60 TO 265 H 2490 
IF (Y.EQ.&..AMD.Q.LT.2.I rO TO 2L5 H 25LC 
1: (P-i.I*FIOX*CImEPI H 251! 
SANC1OEN*C1 h ?52C 
SNH2ZF1*f(O -1.)*FOYODETDXI-GI6*TOEGA) H 253r 









































00 To 29c 

2R DS:PS1.5-PACEt*S 
IF (DS.&T.DELSHL) DSZDELSHL 
GO TO 29, 
285 IF IA7S(DS-DELS).GT..2G*DELS) DSrDELStSTGNI,.2-DELS,DS-DELS





























-C STFllj-7f SECTION BETWEEN POIJTS 11 
C ANP 12 MUST HAVE SLOPE ASOVC 
X VAY NOT 














St TO 39C 

































































































































































































































IF (X.[1.0.0J X=O.0 pAGE T H 3150 
33 	 XZXI-Y*TONEGA 

XOATO=IX/A1**P 	 ORIGINAl; P E S 316C 
YOBKON=(Y/B1**Q 	 O O UAIT H 317 
CIC((l ( AVCID (.L. .1**(.LE. 0.) OF POOR H 318i 
IF (P.GE.1.1 GO TO 340 H 3190 
IF (X.NE.0.) sO TO 335 H 32c0 
XN8OANZ99999. H 3210 
GO TO 345 H, 322C 
335 mNONI.f*t.)A*3230
 
60 T0 345 H 324C
 
340 XNPOAN:X**(P-1.)/A**P H 32EC
 
345 IF t0.GE.i.) GO TO 355 
 4 3260
 





so 70 360 
 H 329C
 
35$ VNHOBNSI1./Y)**(1.-0)/B**O H 330C
 
6C T0 369 
 H 331C
 
355 YhM4OM=I**I0-1.l/P**0 H 3320
 
36C FOFY=XO TON+YOSTON-I. 
 H 	 333Z
 
IF 	 AOS(FOFY).LE..0C-5) 60 TO 365 H 334C
 
FPOFY O*Y?,fMOBJ-TOMEGA*PXNMOAN 	 H 335Q 






00 70 37' 

H 338­
37C TF (ASS(Y-YNEU)jYNEW-.1E-4) 381,380,375 H 339D
 
375 YYNEW i 3 C.
 
60 TO 33C H, 341G 
3R2 Y YNEW H 342C 
X=X]-Y*TOKEGA 	 H 3430
 
H 	 344CYTMZYC-Y 
XIZX*Y*TOMEGA H 345C 
c DYI=YTM-YONII-1 H 346C 
py1:YTH-YON(I) H 341C 
DELJASrSOT(DY1**2+DX1*t2) H 346t
 
IF iDELTAS.ST.1.O2*1S.ADf.IPN.NE.I.AND.N5SPRG.EQ.2) GO TO 385 H 349:
 
60 10 391 
 H 35CC
 
3P5 PXIzS5DXIIPELTAS p 351C
 
GO 10 325 H 352C
 
3q0 SONC1):SON(I-)-DsM H 353C
 
DSKODS 
 H 354C 
IF INSPHR.NF.C) DS=DXI H 355E 
IF" AS(YTP-YBK(11I).LT..D0I*DS1 GO 0TO 40C 356C 
1=:11 H 357n
 



















41C IF (IFLD.LE.O.Of.(I-ISTARTI.LT.2C0) GO TO 415 H 3650
 
Ir(IFLO.EQ.I) PACEZPACE-.2S*PACE H 366: 
IC(IFLD.EQ.2) PACErPACE-.25*PACE Ii 367C 
InILO-1 H 36FC
 
G TO 10 
 H 	 369C
 
























IF (KOUNT.GT.15C) GO TO 445 
 H 378'

IF (APStS-DSTEST).LT..IDS) GO TO 42C 
 H 3797
 
IF (DTEST.LT.*DS) GO TO 425 
 H 380C
 
IF (IHI.EO.ILO) GO TO 440 
 H 381c
 
IF (APS(DELS2-DSTFST].LT.."O1*DSI GO TO 435 
 H 382C
 
IF (DSTEST.L7..S*OS; GO TO 435 
 H 3230
 
IF IDSTEST.7T..5#DSl GO TO 43t' 
 H 384C 

























GC T0 445 
 H 394i
 











GO TO 1C 










1pACE= ACE*(1.0STEST/DEL221(FLOATQ H1-ILo 















 H 4 S t 
:I~LO-1 H 4C90






IF (APS(ABS(ALPHACJ))-9.).LE.]I.r-4) GO 


























Dc 'HA J= tO.!H! 
 H 4220'
iF td.EQ.1) 6O TO 46C 
 H 423,'

SONJ)=SONJ-I )SOflT( ('YONfJ-XON(J-1) *.2.YCN()-yof(J­1))) 2 IH 424r
 












IF (IFLD.GT.O) WRITE t6,470)PACE 
















































= ,EI6.8,.4yHA = *E16.8,7X,S4XZ475 FCRPATIXt'4X,4HP 

= E16.8,3X,8HOMEA = 
1= ,E16.gqX,4HB = E16.&,7XSHY0 















490 	FODPl1 (6X,IOHDELS IN ,F8.5,3X,7HDELS = F8.5,3XlIHDELS OUT ,H 
H
iFF.5,3X.9HDSTEST = ,8.5) 
 HE I'D 

ORIGINAL PAGE IS 

















































SUSROUTINE FONISO(P.OLL) I tO0rCff((-(I |(tt (t ftl( tl( tf tift(t it|(l{(Im ((((( ( l tgttI (t¢ j( f(( ( ({ I Colo 
C 
 I C20 





C IF LL AND GIVEN FIND 
 I C05C
 
C I OXlYTl - P 
 I- Ct6.
 
C 2 P,XI,YI 0 i CoT7
 
C 3 XIY1.XZY2 P ANE 0 1 £C c
 
C Y P : =N- I CC§O
xly3 r 
C 5 XlYI'.SLOPF AT(XitYlI P AND Q I LEDn
 
C 6 fXl, =IINFLECTION PT, P,Q,AND YI I , tilt
 



































 1 241 





DO 20 1=1,2 
 I 02!C
 
IF IROUIT.GT.2) GO TO 2£ 
 I C2EC 












60 TO 15 
 1 £330
 
SO TO 20 
 1 £34C
 
10 WRITE (6.9)OX(II),OY(I) 
 I E350
 
GO TO 20 
 I (36E
 















O:.S I 14i: " 
25 IF iLL.NE.6) GO TO 3Z I 043C
 
YOilI)= Yfl)/P 
 I £44C 
LO6YOD]) ALOGIYOP(I) 1 1 Ets[






3K XCATPIZ X'AlI)**P 
 I C46E 
YOBTOI= YOBf!**Q x [q9C

DFDPAIZ= XOATPl*LOSXOAtII 
 I £500 
rl= xOATP1 + YOBTO1 -1. 1 [51
OFDOA] = YOBTCI*LOGYOPI) I £520
 
GO 70 I5,6O,3S,65.7C.7oLL 
 I [53C 
'5 XOATP2 = XOA(2)**P I 5S40 
YO0512 r YOP(2)**O I cEsp

OFOQA? = YOP092 * LOGYOBI2) 
 I C5& 
F2 = XOATP2 + YOBTO2 - 1. I £tT7 
DFDPA2 = XOA7P2*LOGXOA 2) I c5BO 
4C ON = (FI*DFDPA2/fDFDQA2tDFDPAI,)-F//DrFDOA2)IiI. 
­ trDP&*DFDOAI/(dF cs9c
 
IDPAI*DFDOA2)) * 0 
 1 C6CS 
Ph 7(tQ-QNI*DFDOAI 

















IF fTfSTP.ST.O..OR.TESTO.GT.O.) 60 TO 25 1 C66150 RETURN 
 I C&7(







IF (TESTP) 50,25,75 
 1 C71C



















IF ITESTP) 50,25.25 
'rt DYDX= (Y(21-YI It(X(2)-XI I ceic C82r,

F2 DYVX+ P*XOATPJ*Y(1)/Q/YOBTOl/X(l) 
 1 C83C
EOCALD= - P*XOATPl*Y(j)/0/YO3TOllX9l) 
 I a 4C
DFDOA2= - (ALOG(83-1./Q-ALGUIY(I)))*ECCAL, 1 -95c
DFDPP2= - (l./P -ALOG(A)* AlOS(X(I)))*EO[ALD 
 I C86r
 
IF ILL-EO.6) UO TO 75 





 C91:1DrDQ= OFDOA2 
 I C922








































Ir(IMFLEC.EQ.1) I icec!I 014DYzEDCALDiX(I)*(P-1.)*(IP-2.)/X(1)42.*EGCALD*(l.-O)/YI joq.1,( 1) ) I licaUPONSK=DFDPAI*( DGDO*DHDY-DGDY *DHDQ)-DFDQAI*t rGDP* VHDY-12ODY*DHDP I. 1 1110lDrDY*CDGDP*nHDQ-DrDQ*DHDP) 
 I 112C















I YN=X t 11+ (DHDP* (P-P KI*DHDO* I 119C 
TFSTY=ASS(YN-Y(I))/YfIJ 

























so TO 25 I 1280
 
85 FORMAttlH,2H THIS POINT IS OUTSIDE THE 
MAGIC TPIANGLE,,2Es.4/ I 13C0
2 
 52N1 jig
I THIS CONDITION IS 
NOT VALID FOR ANY CASE. REVISE 
 1 1 1320
00 FORMATI1HO,42H THIS POINT IS BELOW 
THE MAGIC TRIANSLE,2EL5.4/52I 133D











SUBROUTIWE CUBIC (tK 	 j rccc 
C 	 4 (010
 
C FIT A CUBIC BETWEEN 2 STRAIGHT LINES - RESTRICTION'- THE STRAIGHJ -CC2C
 
C LINES CANNOT BE -VERTICAL i C03n 
C j CO4O 
DIMENSION AAtq,41, BB(q) S tc5-
COMMON IMAINI XIN(lD),YIN(Il),DELSMX,P102,DELSX,IHUB j C060 
COMMON /FOR3SS/IDflLSEflK 2a),YRK(20IzxON(S:O),YON(S0D1.OYDXOsOQj E7 
1),ALPHA(5COICAPPA(50)1,SON(500),PIO18 J Coo 
CCMMON /SS/ NBDY1,NEGOYZ.TYPBDYNBOYS - - 1 CC9C 
DELSINrDELSI -. J . C1c 
DELS=DELSI £Clio 
KOUNT: - E12 
K=K-1 - - £130.J3 -0 

KSTA ft=K 
XZ=XIN('23 RU-- trcuJtiA S C150 
X3:XINS3) J C160 
V2 YIN (2) OF C17C 
YZ=YIN(3) S c18o 
SLOP2:fYIN(43-Y33I(XIN(4)-X33 1 0190 
C J C2C0 
C SETUP 4 X 4 MATRIX OF COEFFICIFNTS J £210 
C J C220 
AM 1,1):l.0 J C-23C 
AA(1,2)=X2 J C24C 
A0t1,3):X2*X2 J C259 
AACI,A1rX2**3 J r26n 
AA(2,1I)C.D J C27 
AAM 2,21Z1.O j rce 
AA(2.3)2.D*X2 J 0292 
AA( 2,kI:3.D*X2f**2 	 a (3cO
 
1nt<PCL 
AA(3,1=1.*0 4 C31r 
AACS.2)=X3 J C320 
AA(3,3IrX3**2 . C33c 
AA(3,2)1X3*3 . C34a 
AAt4,1=IC.0 J C35C 
At(4,2=I.C J C36n 
AAI4,312.0*X3 J 37C 
AAC4,4)=3.C*X3**Z S c3E 
D0 1 11:1,4 . E39f 
10 CONTINUE (4r0D 
c 041£, 













KSIK= J C49C 
CALL SIMO 4AA,BS,NSIMKSIM) cs5,Cc 
DBB(1) [£51C 
C:BB(23 4 £S2: 
A=83(4) J (530 
C=BB (2) d C54 
B:PBt31 	 d 55C
 
15 	K-KSTART J (560 
KOUNT:KOUNT.1 a £570 


















ODXPlrS/ISORT I.0DYDXO(Kf) J C64O
 





















SCN(K+I)ZSONI-)+ORTC(XONCK I)-XON(K))**2t(YCN(K.1)-YON(K$)**2) J EISC
 
IF (SLOP2.GT.1.O) GO TO 25 
 4 £740

IF (XTN1'0.GE.X3.ANO.XON(K+I),GT.X3) G0 
TO 3[ 1 c75r
IF (XINJ).LT.X3.AND.XON(K+I).tE.X3) 60 TO 3Z 
 4 C760
 
Go TO 20 
 4 £77C
 
25 1r IYINI'lI.GE. Y3.ANO.YON(KI) GT.y3) 60 
TO 3. 1 C790




GO TO 20 
 1 cacO 






2 )*s .1 C830IF IAPS(OS-tSTsI.LT..OI*DS) 60 TO 35 
 Li C840
 
IF IDSTEST.LT..01*DS) O TO 43 
 J E5c 
IF IDSTEST-.5O*S), 50,45,45 
 C£860








GC TO 55 

.1 C900
45 OELS=DELS*{ S-DSTE-$T)/FLOAT(K-2-KSTARTI 
 1 11910
 
IF (KOUrT.E.10) DELSr(OELS.DELSS)y2.0 
 4 C920
 






iF' KOUNT.GB.10) DELS=IOELS'DELSSJ/2.t 
 J C950 
Of TO 15 




IF (DELSI.GT.tELS) DELSItDELS 
 J3 198r
 
















 J 10'34 






 J IC70 
C 
 J 100
65 FORMAT IHO,2XI42IXIOHITERATONS,2X,qHA IPEI2.5,ZX,4HB 
 lJPEJ IC90
 
112.5,2XIHC = *IPE12.5,2X,4HO = IPr2.S) 
 J, 110
73 FORMAT 13XIOHDTLS IN = t8.5,3X,7HDELS = FS.SX,1IHVELS OUT = 
. 1110
 













C SUBROU1INF TO CALCULATE POINTS ON A LEMNISCATE L CZ2 
C L CC3O 
COMMO N;/FOR3SS/10,DELSXBK( 3),YRKf2 0JXONt5 CI YCNC5O)O 
1,ALPHAI5O)fCAPPA(5-ObSON(5D00hPIO18C 
COMMON 1SSf NBDY1,NBODY2,TYPaDYNB0YS 












KK-1 L (C90 
XSTARTZK L 1O' 
DELS=DELSI L £110 
KOUMT'r L E1Zi 
IF tY]N(I)*EQ.YIN(2)) 60 TO 33 







AROT-TAfSLOPER L C160 
60 TO 15 L C17C 
13' SL0PEZ99999. L G180 
AROTt-PI02 L C190 
15 DC ZZ ]ROT=I,3 
yhrXItdTPOT) 
XINtIROT) XN*COS(AROT)-YIN TlOTI*SIN(APO11 












33 XONIK41 ) IN(Z) L 
THETFX:ATAN(ABSI]YIN(3)-YIN(2 )I(XIN(3)-XIN(2))I) L 
A=SOT(I(XINh3)_XIN(2))**24IYIN(3)-YIN42l)**2)/2.C*SIN(2.0*THETMXL 

























IF (DCHrK.I,.1.j*DSb GO TO 4C 















GO TO S5 
THET=THFT-.02*DTHET 







45 THETtTHET+. 02*DTHET L C'Ce 
50 










IF (AESC$0N(I4-SONWt &T.1-05*oS)GO TO 6C 
IF tARSISONIKt1)'SON(K)).LT..95*DSI 60 TO 65 





















65 THETTHEI*.02*DTRET I ES7C 
82
 



























IF 	(THE.LE.I7HTMX3 GO TO 53 
 L C69C
 
IF CROUNT.ET.s0) GO TO 95 
 L _7 CE 
DSTESTru(XONcK1)-XNIt3)* (YN(K+I)-yIK13g)**z,**.S. L 171C
 
IF (DSTEST.GT.DS) GO TO 9r 
 L C72G
IF 	fDSTEST.LT..C!1I*DS) GO TO 75 
 L [73!












0C 	 L 78c
 
GO 	TO 25 
 1 t79C

-5 	DLLSZPELS+DSIEST/FLOATK.1-KSTART) L 7C
 
GC To 25 
 L L81
 
4C ELSe*DCLS L C82t
 
GO TO 25 
 L :p"
95 	 PrLSItDS*1.? [ cp'c



































 L 970105 DO 11: KAL=KSTAPTKEND 













-115 FORPAT (3X.!3,2X,13IHTEPATIO4S---,3X13HTHrETXCALC r 
 .FO.S3X.SHAL 1C3C

ICALC = ,F0.5) 
 L Inc123 FORrAT 13XlOHDELS TN = ,F8.,3X,7HDELS ,F.5,3X,11HDELS OUT = L1 ICS 








StBPOITINE MIRROR (KYCL) 	 Ii ucc
 
c THIS SUBROUTINE MIRRORS THE HUR TO OBTAIN THE POINTS ON SHROUD H4 C£2D
 
C USED FOR ZZY - 2-D INLEIS 	 M CC3c 
C M CC4L
 
COM ON IFOR3SS/ITDDELSyBK(2D),YPK(2?)XONISC),YCNSYO),YDXO(5'!H ECeC
 
1) *ALPHA(SCCI.CAPPACSC),SOt(SOD).PIO1PC P CCec.
 
COMMON fSS NPDYIN2ODY2,TYPBDY.NPDYS M CC~fl
 




IS1AR=Z1NBDYI-J 	 'ORIGINAL PAGE IS H "£110 
XON(NIfXON(ISTAR) 	 M Clo
 
YCN(K)=Z.C*YCL-YON(TSTAQ? OF POOR QUALITY pK C12 







3 	CONTINUE M C27C
 
WPITE (6,15)YCL M CE
 
PFTUPN 
 M C190 
9 C20C 
15 FORMAI(3HCHUB MIRRORED INTO Y CENTERLINE 8FS.31 





-- XYCALC -- N ECIC
C*. 	 c.NERATES DATA FIL 
S FO 	.ON-BODY POINTS.-
 s LC20 
INTEGER N CC3D 
"SG6t CC41!N
"PEAL 	






11 !:,soCOMMON /HAIN/ XIN(IO)Y!N(I3, DrLMXP3OZDELSI,zHUB 
 N : Cc9COMMON /SPGENC/ ADSMAXRMAXTHIN,8,TMI,DSEND 
 N ClO
COMMON 







PJHELTST /BODYIN/ 2,S 





C. ...INITIALIZE PROGRAM. 





























C....INPUT BODY POINTS AND BCDY TYPE. 

29 PEAD fNIN,BODYIN I 







.325 Q S~I 
IeADSSENfS,Z ,NS) 

GO TO 3* 

-
IF fIPAD.PE.t) WRITE (6,12511PA0 

C..	 SFT UP DERIVATIVES 4 CUPVATURES. 
DO 35 1l=rlg 
!5 fZ(1)DZTRPCS,2,Sru),NS) 







C..,INPUT AUXILLIARY (CONTPOL) OATA. 
4E READ ININAUXINI 












































































C..... 	GENERATE BODY POINTS ON A S!GHENI. K £560 
IF .NOT.SPGEN(SZCNSSP,MSPSFINNMAX)) GC TO 130 N -59C
 
60 10 O0 
 f 16C 
N C61S 
C. ... GENERATE UPPER AND LOWER SUPFACES TOGETHER (EVEN). 	 N L620
 
5Z 	SHALF=SFJNI2.0 N 163C
 
IF INSP.LT.1l GO TO 55 
 N 64-

IF tsr'NSP).GE.SHELr/ONF) GO TO 69 N C65C
 
55 IF (.NOT.SP(EN(SZCNSSPNSP,$SHLF.NMAX)) CO TO 142 N C66C
 
6D SREM=(SFIN-SP(NSP)IIONE N C'6M
 
DO ES 	IrI.NSP 
 N 	 £680
 
IF tSP(I).GE.SREM) 60 70 7C 	 N 169C 
N 7CD65 	CONTINUE 

N 	 C710
GO TO 	14 

73 IF (NSPI-1.E.NMAX) EO 10 150 	 h 072E 
h £73?75 	II-I 
IF (I.LT.11 GO TO 8D K C7qC 
NsPZNSPtI K .7sr 
SP(NS-)SFIN-SP(I) ORIGINAL PAGE IS. 	 N CjS 
GO T0 	75 Dffl77T0fTUVPOOP. QUAI=FoTo  	 NpK, ;7SE 
N 1790 
N -EC 
C.....TEST FOP FINISH. 

SC 	 IF (DONE) So TO 85 






C..OUTPUT RESULTING ON-BODY POINTS. 
 N C83C
 









C(I)m AIMAG(CONJ(D2I))D2)/CAFS(fDZl I)*3 N £885
 
Xfl )PEAL(ZZ) N 189!
 
95 	 Y(I )=:IMAGIZZ) N C9Co 
K IKS1ART K £910
 
K2SNSPtKSTART-1 
 N E923 
DO 11 I=(1,K2 N £930 
T7z!-KSTAWT*l N C94r
 








IFCABS(CAPPA(IJ).LT..CCOI)CAPPAtI =. 	 ? £98L 
N 	 c99




IF (ARS(DYDXO(fl.GT.999.) GO TO 100 K i100
 
N 	 1C20




6O TO 1 5 
 K IC4
 





GO TO 	10E 
 N 	 1£7-


















IF fI.EO.KII GO TO 110 N 114IO 
IFIXONI I).EOiXON(T-f))CAPPA(I)=CAPPA(I-1) N 115C 
IF (XONI).EQ.XONfI-1)) GO TO i1" N 1160 
IF i(DYDxO(I)-DYDXO(I-I)/IXON(lI-XON(I-1))4CAPPA(I)LTa6O.CAPPAII )N 1170 
I=-CAPPAIT) N 1180 
IrcInEo. NKI+iiAPPACI -r)SISN(CAPPI-D,-) CAPPAI 1 N 1190 
IF(DYDXOt1)*DYDXOCI4-).LT.O..AND.DYDXO(T).GT.C.)CAPPA(I)r-ABS(CAPPN 12CB 
IAIl)) K 121C 
IF (1.LT.(KI+233 60 TO 119 N 1220 
IF (DYDXO(I1*DYDXO(1-2).LT.O.) GO TO 110 .N 1230 
IF ((YDXOI!-1).ST.DYDXOEI).ANDXDYO(I-).LT.DYDXOI-2)1.OR(DYDXN 1240 
IO(I-1).LT.DYDXOII).AND.YDXOtI-2).gT.DYDXO(I-1)I GO T0 110 N 1250 
IF f(CAPPA(T-I.LE.CAPPA(1).ANDo.CAPPAII-j).SE.CAPPACI-2)).OR.(CAPPN 1260 
1AII-1).cr.CAPPA(I).ANP.CAPPA(I-1).LE.CAPPAII'2)I) GO TO 110 N 127C 
CAPPA(1-1)Z-CAPPA(I-11 h 128Q 
110 CCNTIWUE 11 1290 
WFITE (6,11INS.NSPDSMAXX(1),Y(1),X(NSP,YNSP) N 130D 
11S FODPATIHO,7X, N 1313 
I 58HDIRECT INTERPOLATION. FULL POItvf'SACING kEQUtREMENN 1320 
ITS MrT./24X,19HNO. or INPUT PTS.= ,14,2X.20HlO. OF OUTPUT PTS.r ,IN 1330 
24,ZX,16HDSKAX = DSED = ,FIO.2,/2qlIHSTART(XY) (,F1D,6,IH,,FftlN 1340 
3.&I1H/24X,12HENDCX,Y) ='fF10.6.IR,.FIO.6,IH)) N 135C 
IF (DONE) 60 TO IZa tY 136C 
12C RETURN N 1377 
C..... ERROR MESSAGES. h 1380 
125 FORMAT(ZCHSGEN FAILFD. TAD: I31 h 1392 
130 WRITE (6,135) K 14.O 
135 FORMA7I33HSPGEN UARLE TO COMPLEIE SEGMENT I N 1qi1 
STOP N 14q 
11 WRITE (6,115) N 1430 
1P15 FORMAT(2QHSPGFN UMARLE TO DO EVEN PODY h 144E 
STOP N 145O 
150 UPITE (6.155INSP N 1l464 
155 FCRMATE44HTOO MANY POINTS FOR POTH SURFACESi NLOVERZ ,Il) N: 147 
STOP h 1I48 





LO&!CAL FUNCTION SP6EN (S,.Z.CNSSP.NSP.SFINNMAX) 

C..... GFNERATES TABLE SP 
HAVING VALUES OF PARAMETER S AS WIDELY SPACEDC AS POSSIPLE AND YET SATISFYING THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS ON DSC I N$P .LE. NNAX 
C 2 DS .LE. A/C(S) IC:CURVATURE)

C 3 DS .LE. DSMAX 

C 4A DS(i) .LE. DS(I-I)*R"AX 

C 4EB DS(I) .GE. DS(7-1/RMAX 

C FOR THIN SECTIONS, AN ADDITIONAL CONDITION 1l 

C DS .LE. B*TLOC (TLOC:LOCAL THItHNESS)

C..SPGEN = 








CCMMON ISPGFNC/ ADSMAX.RMAX,THINP.TMIItDSEND 













































IF (NSP.6T.1) GO TO 15 
 a C22C
 










C....BEGIN MAIL' LOOP. 
 0 027G
 













CA=AtAX1CMINABS(FNTPP(SC.SBAR.NSI)I C C332 
DSLIM=AMINItDSl .DSLAST*RAX) £340 
IF (.NOT.THINI GO TO 3C 
 C C35C
 
TLOC=CABS(FZTRP(S,ZSEAQMS)-FZTRPfS 2S-NSI.SSAr mS)3 
 0 C360 
DSLIMtAMINI(DSLIM,B*APAXI(TLOC,TIN)) 

















C...,CALCULATED VALUE OF 
DS SATISFIES CONDITIONS 2 THRU 'A.TEST rOR 48.0 r443 
IF IDS.GE.DSLASI/RAX) GO TO 40 0 C450 
O [46CC.....IF CONDITION 4B IS NOT SATISFIED. RE-LO EARLIER INTERVALS 
 O C470
 
C.....USINO S'ALLER VALUES OF. 
 S. IF RE-DOING ALL INTERVALS WON'T 0 548c 
C. 
 oVORK, START OVER USING SMALLER STARTING VALUE OF DS "DS1). 0 £490
 
35 L=L-1 
 Q c5G 
IF (L.GEJiI 00 TO 2C 0 CS1C
 











.C.....IF CONDITIONS 2 THRU 48 ARE SATISFIED, 






 C CSRC 
IF (FIN.AND.DS.GT.DStND) Go TO $5 o C59s
 
IF (FIN) 60 TO 50 
 0 C6CO
 












C,....SPGEN =.FALSE. IF CONDITION 1 CANNOT BE SATISFIED. 

























INTEGER FUNCTION SGEN ISFNS) 

Cf POINT-PAIRS F SUCH 0 CoiC
C...ooGENERATES THE PARAMETER ARRAY S FOR IHE SET 













DATA MAXNFNTEST/IR. ,0.19f.Ol 
0 CC7C
DO IC l=2,NS 

0 000
1: SIX)=SI1-1).CA8SI r(I)-t1112) 

DO 3C K=I,MAX 	 0 E090
 
SGEN:O ORIGINAL PAGE 18 	 o cic 
Clio


























DO ZC JINS 

0 C23C
20 SIJ):S(J)4DS 0 C24C


















COHPLEX FUNCTION fZTRP IAFX-,NAI 
C.. ... COMPLEX DERIVATIVE EVALUAT1ON FOR DOU1LE 
COMPLEX FCNA) 
COMMON /NTRPC3I l1,I2,,C(43 
C....FIRST EVALUATE FUNCTION COErFICIENTS. 
CALL FNRPA (A,X,NA) 
CALL PNTiPC 
C...TPEN EVALUATE FUNCTION VALUF. 
DZTRP:&.P 
J=O 


























































COMMON INTRPCII LIAIIA]3,AI&,22A23,A24vA33,A34,A44 





IF (L.LE.12 60 TO 25 
R CC60
IF IL-3) 20,15,10 
C.o..FOR DOUBLE 3-POINT INTERPOLATION. R CC7O 






P:A3 *AZ 3. 

C2=-! All4A334AI1)*A331AI2A+A33*A44*AZ2[A4 22*A33)/AZ)IP R Clio
 
R L12CCl:.!(A4,,A22+A4)tA22/A34+A22AllA33*A11 A33*A22)/A13)/P 

R C13C
60 TO 30 














G O 3C 
R C19C




 R C21CC2-CI 

R C220
60 TO 3E 
R C230



















F'%;" % FNTRP IAFXAI 
C;..oFUCTYON EVALUATION FoR DOUBLE 3'POINT 
-N7i0POLATIoN. 
PEAL FINA) 
CcnAop /NTRPC2/ 1IT±,CIj 













C. ...THEN EVALUAtE tUNCTION VALUE. 





FNTRP:C.rJ fr -S"- .crc ."C90 















COKPLFX FUNCTION FZTRP tA,FX,NA). I [CQ 
C....COMPLFX FUNCTION EVALUATION BY-DOUBLE 3-POINI INTERPOLATION. 1 e010 
COMPLEX F(NA) 1 C020 
COMOk' /NTRPC2/ 1?,T2,Cflh T 1030 
C...,.FIRST EVALUATE FUNCTION COEFFICIENTS. T C040 
CALL FNTRPA CA.X,NAJ I Coso 
CALL FNTRPC r rC6 
C .... TPN EVALUATE FUNCTION VALUE. T C070 
FzTrp:o.C T E08 
J'3 I 00g9 
DO IC 1=11,12 1 cICc 
JZLJl T Cli 
IC FZRP:FZTPP*C(J)*F(T2 T C12o 
RETUR?: 7 123C 
FND I £140 
ORIGINAL PAGE L9 









COMMON tNThPCI/LT.A21UhA130:4,AZ 3 A 24A33A34Aq U zCOIO 
COMPON tNTRPC2/ I.12;ClCC3.CQ 
If (L.LE.1) SO TO 25 U COS0 
Ir tL-3) 2,15,J10 U EsC 
C...FOR DOUBLE 3-POINT IITERPOLATION. 1) CCTc 
10 Cl=4A33/AZ3*AZZ/A1ZlA33/AX3 U ECO 
C=-A?Z/A23*A33/A34*A22/A24 Ul c09 
P2=A33/A23Ax/A23 U C090 
P3=AZ2/AS3*A44g/A3 
C2=-A!3*(P2/A12IP3/A24) LU CII!C2i2 
C3.=A22*(P3A3'44P2/AI3J U C12C 
FO To 30 U C 
C..FCR STfPLE 3-PO7IT INTEPPOLATION. U O15S 
15 C1=4A;2/AI2*A331A13 U 016£ 
SUC2=-Al1fA12 *A]i/ 23 
C3=4A11/A3*A221A23 





C.*..FOR 2-POINT INTERPOLAIION. 






GO TO 3C 
C .o,*OKLY ONE 
GO~~ Tr3 








312:I L-1 U 260 
PETUR N U 27 




C.. *COMMON SUFROUTINE 
(A,X,'AJ 





C... 3-POINT XNTFRPOLATTONS. V C023 
C LZNO. OF POINTS IN THE FIT V 003C 
C ITINDEX TO FIRST POINT V CC4C 
PLAL A(NAI 
COMMON /NTRPCI/ L,ItI.1AIZA13,AQA22A23,AZ'l 










CALL 7LU (AX,NAJ) 











































12 A13:A11-A33 V E23C 
A23:A?2-A33 V £24C 
A33=X-A33 V C25 
15 AIZ=All-A22 V C26C 
A22X-A22 V C270 
All=X-All V. £280 
'3 PrTUPk 
END ORIGINAL PAGE IS v 
C9 
Z; 






SUnPOUTrnc TLU ITARLEAPSNMjI 
, TABLE LOOK UP FINDS I SUCH THAT , 
APG.GF.TABLC4I).AND.APC.LT.TAPLt(,+I)" 
IF Tz , A%?G.LT.TARLEI1 









PEAL TA LECN3 w Cor 
C 
I=Ll ]T~tl],N)IF (ARG.GE.TABLEI(() 
*,,DESCEND IN TABLE. 
10 1:1-1 







If I.tLFP) RETURNIF 
GO TO iC 
C.... ASCEND IN TABLE. 


























FLNCTION LIMIT IIJ K1 
C.....INTEGER FUNCTION LIMITS J BFTWEEN, I AND K. 
LIHT=I 


















SUBPOUTINE WPUNCHNcc Y 

COHMON /FOREOD/ IEEOMFTISIGFICURVNNOhEWF,TVCPTA L
 
CCMMON /SS1 NBDYlINBOODY2,TYPBDYNBDY S V CC2D
 
COMMON /FOR3SS/1ODFLSXBKE ),YKI20),XON(5EC2YrN(ScO),DyDxocSy E230
 
1),,ALPHA(SO)gCAPPA(SCO),SON(SO),pIP018 
 Y CCAi 






DIMENSION YOFF(2)t, XOFFC?3D), FI(5C) Y ac8c
 
DI ENSTON X(25),Y(25 
 Y CO90
 
COt ON (IISD/ NNSONSDfDY(]C) 
 Y cico









 IF YLO AND YHI ARE READ IN AS ZEROtCALCULATE THEN FOR THAT RAKE y Clq'4


































DO 10 I=ttBhNE 
 y C2ID
 





GO TO 15 
 Y C27C
 
IX CONTINUF -Y 
 C2E
 









IF INKAKES.rO;O) GO TO 70 
 Y C,3?C-












IF tYHTII.EO.D.f.OP.yt0(I). GO6 .On
TO 25 Y E370
 
GO TO 35 
 Y E36C
25 IF (YI-U(I.NE.D.Q) GO TO 30 
 y C39C
 
CALL SINTP IXONINB).YONN9),JHIN-NB.IXRA(I)iYH) 
 i cVco
 




 Y C425 
D TX I b F ) ( eyDi *Y C43C 
Y141 (TI'VH-DS 14Y 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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99 
36 	IF (YLO(I).NE.D.D.OR.XRAK(1).LT.XON(I) GO TC 35 Y [45E
 
CALL SINTP (XONYON,NFDPTS(lI.XRAKXIYL) Y r4nc
 






YLO(I1rYL.D$ Y C5ccIO 
75 DYIzIYHI (I)-YLO(I))/ENnY Y ;S 
K: 	 Y CEZV
 
DO 55 J=NLO.NOFF Y C530 
DJMrJ-NLO Y CS40 
XOFF(JI)ZRAK(M) Y C551 
YOFF (JI:YLOfII+DYI*DJ Y C56C 
YWDN=YY*ORDYMIN 
IFiLPNCHO.EQ.2) YOFr(J)ZYMAN-{YOFF(J)-YPAL) 
IF IXOFF(J)-XHIN) 55,40,4C ¥ C57C 
4C IF IXOFF(J)-XX*EXEP-XMIN) q5,45.55 Y E5S 
45 IF IYOFFTJ)-YY*ORD-Y$IN) 50,5.,55 Y C59) 1I 
5C M=K+ Y 60rC! 
XX(K)XOFF(J) Y C610 
Y (K)=YOFF (J) Y C62C 
55 CONTINUE Y £63G 
C Y C649 




6£ CALL LINEIXYK,I,-1,C,XMIN.EXEPYMIN.ORD) y C670-0
 
65 CONTINUE y C68ZCO
C 	 y C82 0
 






TO 	 NTEDYZNFDYSNNSD+-IVOPrT Y Z695 
NLOOP:2-IVORT Y £75C 
IF (NODYS.EO.3.AND.PROG.NF.T22YIGOT075 
CC lO ac Y [72C 
75 NThDV2NTPDYl Y L 3C 
NLOOPr3 Y 0743 
R- K-: Y £750 
I'(PROG.FC.T22Y) NLOOPri
 










IF (PCOG.EO.T 2 2 Y) GO TO 92 0
 
WPITE (17,II5)HTITLFL),LZ,9),MPOYIDFNT Y. 0860 0
 
WPITE (17,12)H,IFLAGG,NO6,IVOR1T.DENT Y £8720
 
90 CONTINUE Y C92[: a 
WRITE r17,125)IDENT
92 NA:I 	 Tb 
NSZC Y (q50 0 
IF II.NE.1) K=I Y C9O60 
DO 1)5 J1Q M Y C970 0 
IF (JaGT.NEDYS.AND.NSD.NF.D) 60 TO 95 Y 0955 
NPZNPDPISIJ) V C993 G 
GO TO in: Y iCC 
95 	NS=NS41 Y 1010
 





















































NE=NOFF iz i ic 
v 111c 
IF1PRO.NF.T22y)GOTOlOS 
 y 1110 
IFNR rT.IC1O iNB=O 
IrrC 
IFtWO'F.LE.IO u1 6 .A 
T k A N S F " WRITE(j7,150 tONE,(TITLF(L).t=I, 6 ),iG;T21 

























C Y 125C 
115 FORMAT ( 9A6I1,Aa(,ZX.A, 
iLC FORMAT ( I1,A4,IIX,I47X,A6,IIX) 
125 FORMAT ( 62X,A6,lx) 
















StSrOUI E WRTXY tCPIDENTJ,K,X,Y,NANBrROE) 
C 
C WRITE X AND Y COORDINATES 
C 

DIKENSION X4I), Y(1) 





[PTA T22Y/0 23Y/ 





































































































IC WRITE (IT.ZS)IGEOMF.ISTSFICURVrNOIjEWFNPICFf 
15 WPITE (17,30IJK,IDENT 
2V Tr (K.EO.1) RETURN 
WFITE (17,35)(X(L),LrNA.N2) 
WPITE 117,5)fYCL) ,t=NA,N8) 
RFTURNC 











25 FCRMAT (41 1,3X.I3,52XA6,al, 

3) FORMAT ( 9XI1 ,II,42XA6,lIX1 

35 FOPMAT(6E13.o)
4:- FORMAT(6iC.5,1i ]| 
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SUBROUTINE AREAA 21 CCCc
 
COMMON /SS/ NBDYX.NBODYZTYPBDYNSDYS Z COlt
 
COMMON IFOP3SS/IO,OELSYBf(20),yBK(2D),tXN(SCC)YONfSOD) IfYDXO(5001 C020
 
1),ALPHA(500),CAPPA50oo.SoNt50o).PIoigo ZI r.0137 
COMMON /MNSD/ NNSD,NSPBDY(2O) z CCrC 











DO 10 J=NBPINBODY2 

jjrj 



























TO AVOID AREA PLOTS FROM GOING UP VSTOL LIP21 -13C
 
GO TO 15 	 z1 C140 
21 0150 
21 0160 















DO 30 J:NP,NEMI 
IF (XONIJI.GT.X#AX) GO 
IF (XON(J1.LT.XMIN) 60 
GO TO 3j 
23 MPAXrYON(J) 
JrAXtII=J 
















TO 20 21 C3CO 










WRITE (6,8C)XMINXMAXJIN(I),JMAX(1) ZI C41C 
35 CONTINUE Z1 £420 
4r DO-65 JZNBPI.JJ Z1 0430 
IA'] Z7 C440 
YAR(]A)=C 71 C14qq 
IFfNBDY1.cOo)GOTOS C Z r446 
CALL SINTP (XON,YONNPOY1.XONCJ),YARIA) Z1 C450 
IF (NNSD.EO.C) 60 T0 SC ZI C460 
JEND=NBODY2 Z1 C47O 
DO 45 I=INNSD Z1 £48O 
JPI=JIN(3) 21 C490 
JMArJMAX(11 ZI ESCO 
JEND=NSDRDYfI)*JEND 21 c510 
IF CXON(J).GT.XON(JMA).OR.XOJJ).LT.XON(JPI)I GO TO 45 Zi C52 
IIA41 Z C530 
CALL SINTP CXON(JKA)YO(JMAIJM1-JHA41,XON.f).YA tIA)) 71 [542 
IAIA1 Z1 C550 
CALL SINTP (XON(JMI1,YON(JMI)JEND-JMI*IXONJ)*YARIA)) 71 £SbO 
45 CONTINUE z C570 
50 IP=IA+1 Z1 £SEJ 
104 
YARCIAI:YONjI




DO 55 I=ITA,2 21 C610 )2D
 
I =ISfl 
 71 C62C 330
 
APEASIS=(YARII41),**2YAR(I)** 2 ).pI 21 C630 ]40
 
APEA=AREA+APrASfIS) 
 21 0610 150
 
55 CONTINUE 21 C65- 160 
AEAD=AREA-YAP(ca**Z*pI 21 66 172 
CVSUBK=CAPPA(J) *(YON( J)-YAR(I)I)ISORT Z1 167- " )BECI .- YAP t1)/YOh (j} 2 8 1 C 
IFICAPPAIJnGT.9000.)ENSUBK:99999. 71 6 C 
IF CNNSO.EO.P 60 TO 6C 
 21 C6 @ Oc
 
WRITE (6.85 (AREAS(T), =jI;s Z C u7 10
 
6C WRITE (bt9)JXON(J)YON(J)YAR(1)AREAAREAC ENSTB K 
 I 0720 30
UPITE (6,95) 














 21 E780 tC
ZI C 9-_ '0
Cf((t( 
 IF AREA PLOT IS NOT REOUIRE. 
 80 TO 7C

Zr (IPLOTA.LE.op GO TO 73 ZI CaCo 1c 
CALL CSCALEIDTSC,YYJPLA.1,1O,FXMINiDE'EI 21 talC IG 




 Z1 84 !

CALL PLOT(XXO.,-3) 
 21 aSso.;6 
CALL PLOXIS(XXYYEXEP,DISCtJpLA,2),xviNwrisC(JpLA411,-25,-25,0,0,ZI 
14,3,C,O) 0870 D 
C[(C19( PLOT THE DISC AREA VS. X 
 72ZI C8 2
CALL LINE XXAeOISCjpLA, 1895
 rXEP ,DQSCCIJPLA OIIDISCIJPLA+2))ZI 
2Q3CXMIN
z9C0 c




1 ) ) 







FORMAT tIH1f/9XlHI 4X,3HXON.ISX,IHYON 16X, WyO 
 N12x9,4ARE A ,1 C9E63 0 
19PDISC AREAlXC6EJSURK) 






90 FORMAT (SX,13,IP6E19.4 
 ZI ICC




 Z1 I C20
 
Z I IC30 
C 
ORGINAL PAGE IS 




C(1(1t SUPOUTINE ADDED TO DRAW PICTURE OF INLET 

Ct((((I CALLED ONCE FOR EACH SEGMENT 

DIMENSION XflOO),YI2001 
COMMON sSSI NBDYI,NBODY2,TYPBDY,NBDYS 

































IF 	(II.GE.2C.OR.N.GT.500) GO 
TO 30 22 CG10
 
Cf lilt TEST EACH CXY) PT. EXCLUDE THOSE BEYOND 






IF (XCN(N)-XX*EXEP-XMIN, 10,2,2G 










GO TO 20 

Cf(( ((( STORE CURVATURE VALUES OF SErMENTS FIRST PT. 

































3D 	WRITE (6,35)IIN 

35 	FORMATIIHO,' SCIRCLE ERPOR EXIT 

- DATA POINT! EXCEED ZOO 

































































Ctt SUm0OUTIN ADDED TO DRAW AND LAeEL AXIS 

















.,-1 1*,_ 31  




Dc 25 T=rjMn Z3 ccG
X=I 
PFXEP*X 4OrSETA Z3 Clio 
CALL rLOT(XD.,2) Z3 -120 






 23 05bo 
23 C16DIr (S) IC,25 
 Z3 CITE,
2 IF (K5) 25.15,2a 

15 CALL NUMPvEtX-SNOSZI-SNOSZ-.I.,SNOSztP 23 C18b
 
. NK)
GO TO 25 23 C9 




ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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CALL NUNRERfX-SNOSZ-SNOSZ,-SN-SNOsZ-.lCesNIIL.,o.,-II 

CALL NUMPER999.O,-SNOSZ -. IDiSNOSZP.O.,NK2 ­
25 	CALL PLOT(X.G.,3) 





















Ir (B) 303t 45 
30 IF (X62 35,35,40 
35 CALL NUXRERt-4.*SNOSZ -1%YSNOSZ.O.tL) 
60 TO 45 

42 SN = 1.333*SNOSZ 






45 	CALL PLOT(Q.,Y,3) 
C = (yY-5I.tSLE7RS)/2. 
CALL SYBOL(-SNOS-SNOS-SNOS2-.IS-.6-CSLETRSTTTIL(,L,90.,S4 


















, CALL rLOT(XXY.I.,2) 

55 	CONTINUE 
DC 6z JrlMl,2 
X J 






IF t(XX-X-i.).EQ.0.) 65 

CALL PLOT(XX-X-1.,O. 3) 



















































































































































































Cf([f1 	 ( ENLARGEr FROM THE ORIGINAL (20C) Zt coic
 
DIPENSI? A(13) 24, CGio
 
DIMENSION X12503, YI2SDO) 2(250), WI25) Z4 020
 
DATA EODFFI6HENDOFF/ 24 EC3G 
c Ic :]-iN 24 C0 
)( I )=7(J) 2 C~ 
I: Y(2)=wt7) ZYt 0C60 
CALL SORTXY (X,Y,PN 24 C07L 
c 24, COaC 
Dr 3S IrI,N 24 C090, 
KtJ 24' Olo-
IT (XI.GT.XtI)) GO TO I5 Z4 0110 
IF (X1.E0.X(I), SO TO 2C 24 0120-






2Z YIZYIK) 24 CiSC
 
GC iO 3C Z4 t160
 
75 IF CK.EO.1) GO TO 35 Z4 0170
 
IF £K.EO.NI XN-1 SZ4 E19C
24 0180
 
3=ICXI-X(K) )*(X-X(It1)X /(X(K-1)--XtK) X/(X(K-II-X( 41) 24 C0C1
W = X -X K- )-)* XI- K 4111 f f~ K) -X(K-1 ))/fX K)-X (K I ) Z C210
 








35 YIZ=." 24 £250 
PET UIP 24 126C. 
ENTPY 	ECHO 
 Z '.27





47 FORMATI4HI,23x.' INPUT FILE DUJ'/) Z4 03cc
 












C5 FORrATIlH .13A6) 24 C35C
 
60 70 45 
 24 036C
 











109 ORIGINAL pAGE IS 







15 N=N-a 25 C020 
20 DO 55 KT:2.NN 25 C03 
XyI N ZX(Kg) Z5 £050 
JADZKT 25 Co5 
JKL:KT* 75 C0-6c 
25 DO 15 JK'JKLN 25 rc7 
3 - IF (XfN-XCJK)I 45,q5,35 Z5 CDE: 
35 XIlN:XfJK1 25 r09 
40 JAD:JX 25 c120 
45 CONTINUE 25 cE12 
53 YPIN=YCJAD) 25 C120 
X(JADI=X(KT) 25 C13 
YCJADF)y(KT) 25 ci4S 
XCKT)tXMIN 25 £160, 
Y(K1)ZYVIN 25 C16D 
55 CNT2MUE Z5 CID 
PETUPk 25 C1S9 




C NEWMAN PrOGrAM - TWO DIMENSIONAL MULTIELEMENI AIRFOILS EXECrCI 
C EXECCCZ 






COMMON /BFLAG/ D1(2fl1, INL1lD), IFLilo)., NL1lD), LIFT)I, EXECEC6
 
I IBMF(IO), ISAVI(10), ISAV2(1Oi. ISAV3(1V), EXECEC?
 
2 ST1TLE(ID, 7), IST, IBST, ISTOl, hELTOT, ExCCcce
 
3 ITRrqio), INMHt 10), CHORDP(]301 IB?(9C), LIFlOT EXECCC9
 










COMMON /CODtOD/CCL, INCLh, CLT, ALPRA, SUHqSEID), TLUtIO,121,IIO EXECC14 
I , ALPHAO, CNUI11), SFDswrtiDi, fli{l) EXECCIS 
C EXECEI6
 
CONKON /FTLEID/ IFILE2, lfiLE?, IFILEZ, IFILE4, IxILEsXECC.7
 
1 IFILE6; IFILE7, IFILES, IFILE9, IFILiL-, EXECCIE
 
2 IFIL1, IFIL12, 1FIt13, IFILI4, JFILls 
 EXECC19
 




CCnfON /MDATA/ ISOL,IOFF,NOU,NBNU,IPRINTMOgrP EXECC21 
COMMON,/ROTAT/NROT, ROTPAD(1 ) EXECC22 
C 






REWIND TFILEI EXECe2t EXECC24 







REWIND IFILES EXECC31 
RrPTNn IFILE9 EXECC3n 
RELINO IFILIO EXECC33 
REWIND IFILi EXECEC3L 
PEWIND IFILIZ EXECC3! 























C OBTAIN SIGPA SOLUTIONS EXECCt" 
ISIZE = 11413 
CALL SOLVE (NELIOT, M, 'IST2E, ISOL) 
EXECE41 
FXEcCdi' 
C EXECES EXECLS 
CALL TIPEYVT) EXECC5. 
IPIF(6,TrC I EXECES 
7.) FOrMAT 
I 
(IHO, -SOLVE COMPLETE. READ FLOW TITLE 4 CONTROL 
'CALL COMBO, T % 9.3, 'SECONrS.'I 
CARD, *. EXErcS 
EXECESr 
C EXECC5. 
CALL MAINZ EXECE5 
C EXECC5 
EXFCC59 
IF UMORF.EO. 1) 60 To il EXECC6C 
!FCVPrRI N.T. 0.AND.IOFr.FO. 1) CALL PLOT IXXq ., 0.,-3) 
IF(VPERIN.GT.0.AND .IOFF.EO .1)CALL PLOT[D
STOP EXECC&1 
EIKD EXECC62 
ORIGNAL PAGE IS 
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C SURpOUTINE ASSEMB 

C THIS ROUTINE READS IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL -ONSET'FLOWS 

C IN ROW ORDER AND ASSEMBLES THEM IN COLUMN ORDER AND URITES 
C THEM BACK OUT 
C 

C NOPrAL ONSET FLOWS ON UNIT IFi 

C TANGENTIAL ONSET FLOWS ON UNIT IFI? 
C 

NORMAL ONSET FLOWS ARE ALSO IPITTEN ON IFCI (RHS TAPE) 







C ALSO, NON-UNIFORM ONSET FLOWS ARE READ IN AND WFITTEN ON UNITS. 
C 
C 

















COMMON /COMBOD/CCL, INCLT, CLT, ALPHA, SUHDS(I), TLUI1O.!2),IND 






COMPON fBFLAG/ IDP(IlC, INL(lO). IFL(10), NtL(10, LIFT10)1, 

1 IBMF(I). ISAV1(IOI, ISAVZ(lD), I$AVS(1C, 

IBT, IPST, IET0. NELTOT,
2 BTITEE(lC, 7), 

3 IIRP11), INMB(lIC), CHORDB(I), IBD(10), LIFTOT 

,IPRB(Ir), IFST(10), ISEC(ICI, FTITLE(IS), IPYRIIO) ASEMC32
4 
IFD1, IF02, IF03, !FC4, IFOS,
CCrPoN IFILEIDI 
I IF'26, IF7, TIFOS. IF39, IFID; 
2 IFtl, IF12, IFI3, IF14, IF1S 
3 ,IFI&, IF17, IF1i, IF19, IFZ 
COMMON/ROTATINROT, ROTRAD(10) 
COMMON /MDATA/ ISOL,1OFFNONUNBNU,TPRINTHORE,M 








DO 1Z I 1
INELTOT 
































































































IF (NONU GT6. Ol TOT = M7OT 4 MONU ASEMC47IPTTE(IF4) MTOT 
 ASEC8
 
DO 2C K z l-,- ASE ioCq5
MCSE
CALL SAVE(IFr11 
 1, 1, NELTOT. VN4(-,K), 2, VNAI








DO 3C 7 = INELTOT 	 ASEMES 
ASEMCS530 REArfIF12 (VNJI,K), K' 
]' I 

REWIND IF12 	 ASEMCS
 ASEMC57
DO 140 K 1.8 AS8EMCS8






 ASER162!C CHECK IF NON-UNIFORM ONSET FLOWS TNPUT3'Z3 IF (NONU 	 ASEMC63,LE. 0) RFTURN 
ASE4C64 
DO 565 L INONU 
 ASEMC65
M = H + 
 ASEM"66 
N IASEMC67 
C PRESET ALL VELOCITIES TO 7FRO ASEMC69 









C PPESFT TLU ARRAyS TO ZERO ASEMET5

DO 355 1 ISITOT 
 ASEXC76
3 5 TLU(IJCI)p t.5 
 ASENC77




PEAO It COMBINAtION CONSTANTS FOR NON-uNIFORip FLOWSITYR = 12 ASEMESi 
36r; REAP(,4, ) ICNUdI), I = 1, 6) JTYPE ASEME83
 
IF tITYPE 
.NE. ITYP) CALL TYrEtITYP, ITYPE) 
 ASEPZS*
 
DO L1'4 NP = INBNU 
ASEMC85
lr - I 
 ASEM86
 
CPAD BhDY CONTROL CAPD FOR NON-UNIFOPM FLOW 
 ASEMI8a7
TTYP 
= i READ F-,3CI I OD, 	 ASEMC88 SRCAO(!37C1 	 SEN89
180, IN, ITNN, (Ii(I),IE(), I 
 1,s),Col
370 	 ITYPE ASE7C9C
FORFAT (I1,X311, 
 I0( X131, F1O., SXI2)
IF (ITYPE NE-. 	 ASEMCSI
ITYP) CALL TYPECITYP. ITYPE) 
 ASENZ92 
SEARCH FOR BODY I AND SET LIFTING BODY COUNTER 
 ASEMC94
PC 38? IP = ',IPTOT 
IF CLTFTIIB) *NE. 01 Lb 	 ASEC95




















qC . :0 - 1"="I011 





DO 4s LL= 1,NN 
IO z MO . I IILL) 
IF = O * IEt(LLI 
C 
IF tIN *EQ. C) GO TO 420 
C PEAD IN NORMAL VELOCITIES 
ITYP z 12 
Hz = IO - 1 
410 	MII Z * + I 

M2 = l1 + 5" 

READ(%D'4' ) (VNUFII), I MI1,HZ), ITYPE 

IF (ITYPF .NE. I-TYP) CALL TYPECITYP. ITYPE) 

IF (M2 .LT. IF) GO TO 410 





C DEAD IN TANGENTIAL VELOCITIES 

ITYP t 13 

M2 = 10 - 1 
4s M1 ZH2 + 1 

F2 = M1 4 5 

PEAD(E,44C) (VTUFEI), I = M1,121, ITYPE 

4 40 FORMAT( 6EtI.Q. lOXI?) 

IF (ITYPE .ME. ITYPI CALL TYPECITYP, ITYPE) 













C COUNTERS FOR MATRIX STORAGE 

10 = -0 . I 





C COUNTER FOR BODY GEOMETRY 

JI = TNLCIIE) - 1 

C POTATION RADIUS 

ROTRAP(IIBI = CE 

Cr = I.f/CB 

DC 45( I = IOIF 

I = 1 

VNUF(T) -yo|JI)*SA(JI) - XD(JI)*CA(JI) 









92n FORMATl1HC, 7HNONU 5 X 










































































































































C RESET TLtJ IF LIFTING BODY-	 ASE1N-

ASEM165
IF LIFT(lIB) !EQ. 0) 0 TO 460 

ASEN 67
i0 = MO + I 

IF = MO + NLItTIB) 
 ASEM167
 





C .. ... . . . _ASEMI1
 
C ALL VELOCITIES FOR A GIVEN NON-U FLOW READ IN. ASEMI??
 
CALL SAVE(IF04, 1T 1* NELTOT, VNUF, I, VN) ASEMI3
 











IRITE(6.510) L, M 
 ASEMISO
510 FORATfHDU, 5KX, 'NON-UNIFORM FLOW NUMBER '1, 




T75,'I'*, T87,' VN',T134,* VT) 
 ASEM18

Jd = J2 + I 
 ASEM18q

JPX = Ji 'q9 
 ASEM185
 
N2 = (NELTOT 4 1 4 J2)/2 pSEM186
IF (IJX .6T. N2) JMX =:N2 ASEMjST

J2 = JmX ASEM198
 
DO S30 J = JlJNX 
 ASEM189
 
J2 z J2 + I ASEH190

IF IJ2 .ST. NELTOT) GO To 540 
 ASEM14i
WRITEI6,S2DI JVNUFtJIVTUFIJI, J2, VNUF(J2IVTIUF(J21 ASEM192
 





IF (J2 .LT. NELTOT) GO TO 495 
 ASEM19S
 60 TO 550 
 ASEM196
























SUBROUTINE GETT(IU, ITNI, Al. N2, A2) GETCOI 
sETf 02 
DIMENSION AIIN!J, A2nN2) SETTC3 
C 
C 




C PEAD Al GETT07 
10 PEADITUI Al GETTCV8 
PETURN 6ETTCO9 
.C GETTCIO 
C READ NI AND Al 
20 RFADITU) NI, Al RIGIAL PAGE, 
GETT011 
GETTC12 
GETTC13RET URN 0R1GQB 
c PO~"OR QUJALiITYGTT1 
OF 6EITCiS"C PEAD Al AND A2 

GETTGI6









C READ IDU" AND Al 

GETTUC2










FUNCTION ABFORH (XT, YI. DS, SINI, COSI. AOFOCCI 
I XJ, Y4 DJ, SINJ, COSJ, BC) ABFOC02 
C ABFOE03 
C ABFOCC4 
C THIS ROUTINE ACTUALLY CALCULATES THE INDUCED VELOCIIY ABFO005 




DATA Ei,E2/169.C.11.111/.EO.EYIO-O1O.0h/ ABFOCO9 
ABFOCIC 
C ABFOcXi 
Dy = XI - XJ ARFOCI2 
DY z Vi. - YJ ABFOO13 
ROSO 7 DX*2 4 Y**2 ABF0014 




IF CROSO *LT. DSJSO*EI) 00 TO 10 ABFOGX7 
ABFOCI8 







vx = VX*DX ABFOC22 
AD = -VX*SIT 4 VY*COSI ABFOC23 
AFFOrK = AO ABFOC29 
co-= VXCOSI + VY*SINI ABFOO25 
RETURN ABFOG26 
C ABFOC27 
C USE NEAR FIELD FORMULAS ABFO 28 
1S X = DX*COSJ + DY*SINJ ABFOB29 
Y = DY*COSJ - DX*SINJ ABFO03C 
s SINI'COSJ - COSI*SINJ ABFOCfI 
C 
C = Co]*COSJ 4 SINT*SINJ ABF0032 
ABFOE33 
r 




C USE EXACT FORHULAS-
Xp = X/DSJ 
YU z Y/DSJ 
R0 = XB**2 4 YB**Z 






RI = Po 4 XB 4 0.25 ABFOZ41 
C 
P2 = RO - XR * f.25 
VX = 4ALOG(IROSOCDSJ*X+l.25DSJSO)/ I ROSO - DSJ * X 025*
DSJS Q )I 





X = ROSO - D.2S*DSJSO ABFOC46 
c 
C 
VY = 2.OtATANZ(Y.X) 






C USE PULTIPOLE FORMULAS 
ABFOos 
ABFQC52 
23 AE = X*DSJIPOSO ABfO53 
BE = Y*DSJ/QOSQ 







VX = 2.0*AE*l.C0 + 
VY =.3ABr*(1.0 + 
COnTINUE 
(ASO - 0.752tES013.0) 







APFORM = -S*VX + C*VY AEFOC62 
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C THIS ROUTINE FORMS AND STORES MATRICES A AND R HAFODODI
 








C THIS IS FIRST ATTEMPT AND IS SIMPLE ONE-TIME PASS. MAFOC07
 
C CAPAtILi1Y f0 ONLY CHANGE SELECTED ARRAY ITEMS MAFOCOS
 
















DIMENSION A(5LO), B(SOO), XO(500), YOCS C). MAFOCIS
 
1 DS(SOO) SA(53), CACSDO), BLU(SCOJ, MAFOC16
 
2 N(123, T(12) 
 MAFOC17 
C MAFOC18 
CCMMON FCOMPOD/CCL, INCLT, CLT, ALPHA, SUPODS410, TLUIIO.12),IND MAFOG19 




CCI1HOM IBFLACI IDB(10). INLIlD), TFLIO), NL(I0, LIFTI1O), HAFOC22 
1 IBMF(1C), ISAV1IIA). ISAV2(10), ISAV3(10), HAFOC23 
2 BTITLEfID, 7), IBT, IBST, IBTO], NELTOT, MAFOC2q 
3 ITRR(1OGt INMR(ID), CHORDBiE(), IBDI10), LIFIOT MAFOD25
 
4 ,PRB(10), IFST1iDO, ISECILO), FTITLE(15I. IPVRCIO) MAFO26
 
CCHMON /FILEID/ IFOI, TF2, IF03, IF04, IFE5, MAFOC27
 
1 IF06, IF7, IFOS, IFQ9, IFID, HAFO.28
 
2 IFI1, 1F12, IF13, IF14, IFIE MAFOG29
 



























RFWINn IFS13 4AFOG42 















NRO! = C MAFOCq8
 





C 	 A ROTATING NON-UNIFORM FLOW 

MAFOC51
IF fNONU .LE. 6) 60 TO 5 

MAFOcSZ
NROT = I 

MAFOES3






DO 	21C II = IIBTOT 
MAFOZ56
C 	 CHECK IF BODY IIP IS STIt IN DATA SFT. 

NAFPos7
IF (CPMF(IIP) .LT. 0) GO"TO 2o ORIGINAL PAGE IS 










NIGHTS5) I1 - 1 

MAFOt64
Do 180 1 r IO,IF 
MAFO£65jj 	-
K = 2 	 HAFO66
 
MAFO67
TI 	z1 1 

MAFOC6E
IF IIPRINT .EO. 2) 

HAFOC69
1WPITE (6,12) 11 







PC 15C 19 = 1,IBTOT 

MAFOE73









J = INL(IB) - I 

MAFO:;77
C 	 COUNTERS FOR A,E ARRAYS 

MAFOE78
Ji = Ji + I 











C 7FRO CtT A+R APPAYS 

00 2c JJl = Jir 
 MAFOC84
 
- MAF0REAfJJI) , 	 MAFOESE






JJ 	= JT 
AFO89
I di * I 
HAFOCSL
JJ3 *- 1 
HAFOC91
6C TO g4C 






'C 	J = J + I 








PiJ ptJi I * B0 




IF 	(IPRINT .EO. 2) 

MAF 0ICC
1 6RITF C6,53) JJ, AO, RO 

MAF010:




 c HAFO 10'
115 Jil di 

MAFCIC!
JJ 	: J I 

HAFO10(
IF (JJ - JF)3.,12D,130 
122
 
C MAFO 101 
12Z JJ3 = JJI - 1 MAFO1LB 
G(' TO 	4G MAFO109
 






C IF 	LIFTING BODY, SAVE FIRST AND LAST S. ALSO CALCULATE N AND 7. HAF0113 
IF (LIFT(IB) .EQ. 0) GO T0 15 MAF0114 
VN = 1.0 lAFOI5 
VT = r.Q MAFOL6
 
SKDSWF(IR) = 0.0 KAFOIl)
 
IF ((TWT *EO. 1) .AND. (I .EO. TO)) MAFO118
 
ICALL WEIGHT(SUMDSIIB), OS, JI JF WF IPVR(IIB) HAFO19
 
DO 140 J = JI.Jr HAF012C
 
SKDSWFIB3 = SMDSWF(IP) + DSIJI * WFiJI lMAFOI21
 
VK = VN + BJ*wF(J) HAF0122 
19 VT r VT + A(J)*WF(J) MAFOI? 
C HAF0124 
K = + 1 MAFO1ZZ 
N(K) VN MAF0126 








C A COMPLETE ROW OF BOTH A AND 8 HAS BEEN GENERATEDZ MAF0132
 
C SAVE A ON UNIT 9, A AND D ON UNIT 10. MAirFO3 
CALL SAVEIIFID, 1, li JJ, Ai 1, VN) MAFO13& 
CALL SAVE(IF10, 1, 1, JJ, Bi 1. VN) HAFO23E 
C HAFOI3f 
C HAFO137 
C SET ALPHA O4SET FLOWS HAFOL3E 
C ALPHA'=r MAFO13S 
N(l) = SA(I) tAFO14L 













Do I' X I.H MAF0141 
JJ r JJ + I MAFo14 




C THE A-ARPAY IS, SAVED ON IF09 IN AUCMENTED FORM HiFOSI.
 






C ALSO SET UP TLU ARPAY MAFd15
 
IF (LIFT(IgBl .[. 0) GO 10 203 HAFOI15
 
IF ii ,lE. 10) 6a TO 201 MAF0151
 
LP = L& I KAFO1S
 
DO 220 K 1,K HAFOL6.
 




2C1 IF (I .HE. IF) GO TO 263 MAFOi6
 
DO 1,M 	 123KIl OulGINAL PAG8I2 K 	 POg QUALIT 








C SAVE NORMAL AND TANGEN71AL ONSET VELOCITIES. 










C IF TrIO AND LIFTING gfOy, srT BLU 

If (I .NE. I1 60 TO IO 

IF (LFTIII1 .EO. 0) 60 TO 180 

DO 17C J = 1, NELTOT 







C IF LIFTING BODY, SUM LU 
IF (LIFTIIIP) .EQ. '2 E0 TO 210 
DO 190 J = 1, NELTOI 





C STORF PLU ON UNIT 13 



























JF = NELTOT 

D 33C d = i,JF 

CALL GETT(IFI, 1, jr. A, 1, VN) 

CALL GE7T(IFO, 1, JF, B, 1, VN) 

WRITE (6.3C) d 

3
XJ FCPMAI(IHO, T,-A(, 13,-, J)-/) 






WRITE (6,32n) d 

32C rtORMAT1 , I4,'B(', 13,', J)'/) 




















































































































































COKPON /BFLAG/ ID(I0), MLD). IFLIID), NL](), LFTIIC), 
 MAN3'03
 
I IEMF(10), ISAVI(1O), ISAVZC1P, ISAV3IID), MAN3COq
 
2 BTITLE(ID, 
7). I§T, TBST, IBTCT, NELTOT, MAN3COS
 
3 ITRAfl13l), TNMBS(1), CHOPDBIOI , IBDCIDI, LIFTOT MAN3CD6 









COMMON /COMBOD/CCL. INCLT, CLT, ALPHA, SUMDStIC), TLU(I(,12),IND MAN3CIX
 





COMMON /FILEID/ IFILEI, 
IrILE2, IFILE3, IrILE, IFILES, NAN301M
 
1 IFILES, IFILE7. lILES, IFILE9. IFILlO, 
 MAN3C1S
 
2 IFILII, TFIL12, IFIL13, IrliL4, IFIL15 
 MAN3C16
 
3 ,IFIL16 IFIL17, IFILI, IFI19, IFIL2D MAN3017"
 




C CALCrLATF COMBINATION CONSTANTS 
 NAN3G20
 












P; FOPYAT CIHC, 










WrITE ,9C) T 
 PIAN3C2q





C CHEC FOD OFFOY POINTS 
 MAN3E32
 














-OFFBODY POINTS COMPLETF, T 
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C A REAL4 SUBROUTINE TO 

INVERT A MATRIX AND/OR SOLVE SIMULTANEOUS EOLATIONS
C




C A = NAME OF INPUT MATRIX, DIMENSIONED AIND,NEI 

C N = IS THE ORDER OF THE MATRIX A 
OF THE SoUARE ARRAY A IS THE DIMENSION 

OF INPUT MATRIX, DIMENSIONED BIND,MD)

C 	 ND 7 
C B = NAME 

( BINr) IS ALLOWED IF MDnI )
C 

THE NUMBER OF COLUMNS
C MD = IS 

C D = SCALE FACTOR FOR VALUE OF 

C OUTPUT, 
C AftJ}) GARBAGE 
C BlI,J) r A-INVERSE * BmlSi 
c 	 NERR = 0--OK, 1--A IS SIN5ULAR 





DiMENSION A{qDtD), BIr ,MDI 





C 	 START REDUCTION OF MATRIX A 










C 	 SEARCH FOR MAXIMUM FLFMENT IN ITH POW OF 

AIJVAX = A{i,1)lC3z 
JPAX Z I 
Do 10 J22,N 
*LE. APSIAIJMAX) 0 TO I'IF I ASIAt1,J1) 

AIJMAY = A(IJ) 






C 	 IF AIJIAX IS ZERO. THr MATRIX IS SINGULAR 

IF IAPS(AIJMAX) .T. EPS) GO TO 20 

D z CC E _ 





ITH ROW BY AIJMAX IJHAX ELEHENT OF




20 DO 3c JZIN 

3' AlI,J) = A(TJI f AIJMAX 






C 	 NORMALIZE IT" ROW OF 

C 
DO 4C JIMD 














































































































C USE ROW TRANSFORMATIONS TO GET ZEROS ABOVE AID BELOW THE 
JMAX MISIC57
C ELEMENT OF THE ITH ROW OF A. 
 APPLY SAME ROk TRANSFORnATIONS MIS1C5k
 





DO 7: K:1N 
 MISI DCI
 
IF .EO. TI GO TO TO 
 KISIC62
 
ARAT = -A(K,JMAXI 
 MISIcE
DO 5': Jzlq KIS1C641 
IF (APSIA(I,J)) .LT. EPS) GO TO 50 
 MISI06!
 




AIKJAX) r O.DEO MISIC6f
 
DO 6z J-1,wO 
 MISiC6S

IF (APE(SEI,J)] .LT. EPS) GO TO 63 

-MISI Tr









C STOPE RO. COUNTER (II IN T6P ELEMENT OF JMAX COLUVN. THUS, 
 MIS11T!
 
C THE TOP ROW OF A WILL CONTAV6 THE LOC OF 
THE PIVOT IUNITY) NISIC7(





L = 	I 
 MISICT7
PC Alt~IAX) = FL 
 MISIC8:
C 
 THIS STORES INTEGER I IN TOP POW 
OF A 	 mIsica
 
C 
 MISI CIEC TE REDUCTION OF A IS NOW COMPLETE. FPRFOPP ROW INTERCHANGES MISJF
 




PC 12- TrI,N 
 MISitsi
Krz] MISICE 
9 FK A(I,K) 
 MI151CC 







C If M(lI) IS LESS THAN I, THEN THAT ROW HAS 	 MISIC9]
ALREAPY BEEN MISIC92
C INVOLVLD IN AN INTERCHANGE, AND WE USE GET
K(1,K) UNTIL WE ISICS!
C A VALUE OF K GREATER THAN I (cORPESPoNItnG TO A POW STORED MISI:94 
C BELOW THE ITH ROV. (CLEAR-AS MUD) MIsICg 
iCC DO lI .jr,M DAPAT = B 4T) 	 MI ! g7MISIC91
MISIiCE
 
B I 	,d; F(K,J) 
 rlsLc9
 
1 = 	-D 
 MISII10
 
12C 	CONTINUE IS11 







127 ORIoGINA PAG isOORiPop 
C 
SLBROUTINE MIS2 4 A, N. ND. B, MD, MX, NERR, D) MIS2C]
1iIS2 C2 
C A REAL*4 SUBROUTINE 7O HIS2C0 
C INVERT A MATRIX AND/OR SOLVE SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS HIS20C4 
C MIS2 CDE 
C INPUT, MIS2COt 
C A = NAME OF INPUq MATRIX, DIMENSIONED AINDN[I MIS2COl 
C N = IS THE ORDER OF THE MATRIX A PIS2C0 
C ND = IS THE DIMENSION OF THE SOUAPE ARRAY A MISZCOC 
C B = NAME OF INPUT MAIRIX, DIMENSIONED B(ND,M[) MIS2Z1C 
C ( B(ND) IS ALLOWED IF MD=I ) MIS2C1I 
C ME = IS THE NUMBER OF COLUMNS IN THE RECTANGtLAR ARRAY B MIS2C}2 
C 
C 
D = SCALE FACTOR FOP VALUE OF DETERMINANT (:1., FOR NO SCALING] MIS2C1 
MIS2CI L 
C OLIPUT, HIS2DIE 
C A(IJ) - GARBAGE MI12C1e 
C BhI,J) = A-INVERSE * B RISZCl7 
C NERP z 0--OK, 1--A IS SINGULAR MIS2CII 
C D = SCALED VALUF OF DETFPHINANT MHS2CI 
C HIS2CZ( 
RFAI*4 AB,D,AIJMAX,ARAT VIS2?C2 
DIMENSION ACND,NDI, BINDPX) NISZCZ2 
EOUIVALENCE (L,FL), IKfM MIS2C2 
DATA EPS/I.E-2S/ MIS22; 
C START REDUCTION OF MATRIX A PIS202 
C HMIS2c2 
DO B: 1=1,N HISZCZ5 
C IS2021 
C SEARCH FOR 4AXIMUM ELEMFNT IN ITH POW Or A-MATRIX MIS2C2Z 
C FISZC3( 
AIJPAX A(T,I) MISZ:!) 
JFAY = 1 MIS2C32 
DC IC Jr2N MIS2C3 
IF 4 ABS(A(I,J)1 .LE. APS(AIJMAXI) CO TO IC HIS2C!3 
AIJVAY r A(I,J) PISZC3E 
JFAX = rIs? 3t 
IS CCNTI?'UE MIS2Cz! 
C MIS2C3 
C IF AIJMAX IS ZERO, THE MATRIX IS SINGULAR M$SZC31 
C HISNE[ 
IF WAPSIAIJMAX) .GT. FPS) CO TO 2C MIS2C41 
v r C.Ec MIS2C'I 
NFRR = I MIS2C4u 
RETURN HIS2C' 
C HIS2CIE 
C NORMALIZE ITH ROW BY AIJMAX (JMAX ELEMENT OF ITH ROW) MISC' t 
C MIS241 
20 DO 3L J=I,N MIS2 C4 
3C A(IJ) A(CJ) / ATJMAX MIS2C4I 
D = D*AIJMAX MISCSE 
C HIS2cSI 
C NORMALIE 1TH ROW OF P HIS2C5i 
C 11S2C52 
DO 4IC Jl,MD HIS2 S& 
4C Ht1,J) = B(T,J) / AIJMAX MIS2CSE 
C. 
128 
C USE ROW TRANSFORMATIONS 
TO GET ZEROS ABOVE AhD BELOW THE JMAX 
 HISZCS-
C ELEMENT OF THE ITH ROW OF A. 
 APPLY SAME ROW TRANSFORHAIIONS 
 HTS2Est





DO 7C K:1N MIS2C6] 
IF IK .EO.. J1 60 TO 70 
-HTS2C61 
APAT = -A(KJMAX) 
-MS2C62 
00 SC J=I.N MIS2C6L 
IF (APSA(I.JJ) .LT. EPS) GO TO SD MIS2C6& 
AfI J) t ARAT * A(IJ) + A(K,J) MISZEL6 
SO CONTINUE 
AIKJMAXI = O.OE M26 
DO 6: J:1HD IS2C61 
IF (APSfFcI,J)) 
.LT. FpS) GO TO 60 MISZ1C
BIK,J) = ARAT * BtI,J 4 B (KJ) mIScC7i
60 CONTINUE
 
TO CONTINUE 	 MIS2t7;
 
c 	 MIS2C7: 
STOREROW COUNTER IT) IN TOP ELEMENT OF COLUMNS 	 MTSZ 7JMAX THUS, HIS2C7!
C THE TOP ROW OF 
A WILL CONTAIN THE LOC OF
C OF TE PIVdT (UNITY) 	 MISZCT(
ELEMENT 















C TFE REDUCTION OF A IS Co0PLETC.
NOW PERFORM ROW INTERCHANGES 
 KIS?08:
C A5 INPICATED IN THE FIRST 
ROW OF A. 
 AIs2c28
 




O, FK A(IK) 
NISZCS








IFK(I.) IS LESS THAN It THEN THAT ROW HAS ALREADY BEEN RTS2 C;C INVOLVED IN AN INTEPCHANGE, AND WE USE 
KCIK) UNTIL WE GET KIsC9:
C A VALUE OF K GREATEP THAN I (CORRESPONDING TO A QOW STORED 
 FIS2Cq
C BELOW THE 
ITH 	RO".- (CLEAR AS HUD)
 
I0 	 DQ 11: jl ,MD KIS291 
APAT gfIKJ)P(1,J) BI(,,JI 	 P152C9"MIS? ~9' 
110 	 R(KJ) = ARAI MISzIC9 



















SLESOUIINE OFFBOO(N. M, CHORDt, ID. IBTOT) OFFPCC1 
£ OFFRCO2 
DIMENSION X(IODO, YI1D), TITLE(71 
1 ,CHOROB(IO), IDPC1IO 
OFFBCO3 
OFFrOPG 
CCRMONPCOMBODICCLINCLTCLT.ALPHA.SUNDS IIC), LUC1,1I2) IND 




C LEAD IN OFFEODY POINTS (IN BLOCKS OF UP TO lCD) OFFBE C 
C 
10 CALL OFFPTS(NO, X, Y,-TITLF, LAST, CHORDS, ICE, ItTOT) OrFBtO9 
OFFSCIC 
C Wg CALCtATE VX AND VY 






C PRINT OFFBODY PONTS AND VELOCITIES OFFP IS 
CALL VPROFFCN, Mt NO, X, Y, TITLE, IND) OFFSE16 
C OFFBC17 
t CHECY IF POPE POINTS AND CYCLE IF SO OFFBE18 







C SUB ROUTI E PRINTS IP, N, ID, BT TLE) A I
""PRNGC 
THIS SUDrUTINE WRITES OUT THE BODY *ATA-COORDINATE PRNGcc! 
Ct " PRNGrO?
PRNGD AO 






C COMMON /GEOMD J-X I n0f, VIS GOa 
-P PRNGCO7
R N GCO D 
DATA A(I1,Aa2)/UNTP,. Tp-/ PRNGCOs
 
C PRNGCJJ 
J2 - I PRNGC]­10 UPITE (6,30) 

PRNGr­
hPITE (6,23) ACIP), 1D, BTITLr PRNC14
2' FOfrMAT(HCIXA4.'ANSFORKED 
COORDINATE DATA
1 FOR 8ODY ID '"12,








J1 = J2 + 1 
JdX 
z J1 - 49 PRNSC2I 
N2 = (N * I * J2)/2 PRNGJC2; 





Do sc J = JIJmxJ2 m J2 +'I 

IF fJ2 .6T. N) Go To 6L PRNGC2(PRNG2"

.WRITE (6.40) J, XItS, 
 YJ), J2, XIJ21, Y(J2 
 .
4C FORMAT (IH PRN6sc2z

























OMiMraL PARm 1g. 
131 pOFPOOR QUALi., . 
SUiROUTINE PRkTEL PRNt c" 
C PRNLO0-
C PRNL CO: 
DIMENSION AN(O) PRNL GO' 
REAL NEWNO.NCHGE PRNLCD' 
C PRNLOCO 
COMMON /BFLAG/ IDB(]), INL(1O), IFL(lO), NL(tO), LIFI1l10. PRNLCC! 
I TBMFIIO), ISAV1(lt), ISAV20lO), ISAV3(1O), PRNLCCE 
2 8tI1LEC(D, 7), IBT. JeST, IBDTCT. NELTOT. PRNLCAS 
3 ITRB(1O)l INMB(IO, CHORDBtlO), IBD1()ILIFTOT PRNLCIC 
4 ,IPRB(IO), IFSTIIO), ISECIr), FTITLE(15), IPVRII) PRNLO1I 
C 
"C PRNLC12 PRNLC13 
DATA NEW,OLDYESNOSAVEDBLANK/' NEW',' OLD',' YES'.' NO *, PRNLO14 
1 $ S ', */CGENCHGE.tHGF'.' NC "),AN/' 0 0 1 PRtiLOl5 
2 2 , 4 , 5 ,' 6 ',' 7 8 ,' 9 tI PRNLC16 
3 ,AP, AL P LI PRNLC17 
C PRNL018 
C WRITr HEADING FOR BODY GEOMETRY SUMMARY PRNLO19 
WRITE (6,lo) PRNL020 
1. FORPAT (141; T51,'BODY GEOMETRY SUMMARY'// PRNLC21 
I 1-I,33,8ODY LIFT',T99,*SIGMA', PRNLr22 
2 T114,'ELEMENT STORAGE' PRNLn23 
3 T6'BODY DESCPIpTION',T3q,'TD TYFEI PRNL2Z 
4 TSC,'N/O SID TFORM NORM CHOFD TYPE', PRNLOZS 
5 T97'F C S C N/O FIRST KO.') PRNLC26 
C PRNLC27 
C PRNLU28 
IEDTOT = 0 PRNL229 
NELTOT = 0 PRNLC3 
LIFTCT = C PRNL:31 
!'o 15r IR = 1,IBT PPNL32 
IF (IBDfIB) .GE. 6) 60 TO 150 PRNLC33 
C PRNLC34 
ir I18D(IB) - 3)20,20,30 PRNLC35 
2C A, = NEW PRNLC36 
A 3 f=LANK PRNLC37 
Ir (ISAV3(IB) .GE. n) A3 SAVEP PRNLE38 
60 TO 4O PRNLL39 
C PRNLE40 
30 A2"= OLD PRNLO41 
IN = ISAVIIIT) 4 1 PRNLC'2 
A3 r AN(IN) PRNL£43 
C PRNLC 44 
40 A4 = K PRNLC45 
A5 = NO PRNL046 
IF (ITREIVI) .EO. 1) Aq YES PRNLC47 
IF(INMBIIB) EQ. 
C 
1 AS YES PRNlLCq8
PRNLC49 
Al = NO PRNLC£G 
IF ILIFT(IR) .EO. 1) Al YFS PRNL051 
C PRNLC52 
A6 = OLD PRNLOS3 
IF IBNF IB)'- 1170.50,60 PRNLC54 
50 A6 = NEW PRNL5S5 
60 TO 70 PRNL056 





70 	AT = AP rKLL-c
 
Is = 1 PRNLDL
 







IF (IPRPIIB) *NE.- II AT = AL PRNLCt 
rr (FSTtIB" - a2OO8g0.9 O PRNLC 
sG 19 = : PRNL C 
IF (IFST(IB) .EO. II 60 To 100 PRNL O 
90 18 = C PRHLC" 
100 IF (ISEC(CI) - 2)113,220,1'30 PRNLC" 
i III = 0PRNLC" 
IF (ISEC9IB5 .d'6. 1) 60 TO 130 PRNL " 





IPDTO = 1B707 + 1 PRNLO 
VELTOT = NELTOT 4 NL(1B) PRNLt 
IF (LIFT(It .E0. I) LIFTOT = LIFTOT * 1 PRNLC 
WRITE (6,lq) (BTITLE(IBI)i =l1,71, IDBtIBI, Al, A2, A3, PRNLC 
I At, AS, tHOP084tTM, £7, 18, 11 I1C, Ill, A6, PRNLC 
2 INt(IB), HL(IB) PRNLE 
f-40 FORPA' C-INC.- 7A4, 4X12, 5X&4, 4XA4. 2XA4, 3KA# 3XA4, 2XF12.6,PRNL(











WRITE (6tI10V'tBDTOT' NFTOT PRNLE
 
3(- FOPHAT (aHO, ///T53, 'TOTAL NUMBER OF BODIES = ,T3/ "PRNLE
 










ORIGINAL PAGE 18 
'F POOR QUAUIT-
FUNCTION RAX (NLI, X, Y, TMAX) RMAXCCI 
C RMAXCQ2 
DIMENSION X(NL), YINLI RMAXC03 
C RHAXCO 
ID 1 ARHX[OS 
11 r NL2 RMAXCD6 
13 = 71 - ID RMAX[07 
RI = SQPT((XtII)-X(I)**2 * (YtII)-Y(1))**1) RMAXECS 
R2 = SORT((X(I3)-X(1))**2 + (Y113)-Y(1)*1*2) RHAXCC9 
IF (r2 ,GT. RI) GO TO 20 RMAXCIC 
C RMAXCIl 
R3 = RI RMAX12 
13 = I1 RMAXC13 
ID = -1D RMAX£14 
c RMAXC15 
IC R1 r R2 RMAXDI6 
R ? P 3 RKAX017 
20 13 173 + ID RMAXCIS 
R7 z QRT((X(I3)-X(I))V*2 + (Y(13)-Y(I))**2) RMAXC19 
IF (R3 .CT. P2) GD TO 10 RMAX£2C 
c RHA 3£21 
C rALCULATr ANGLES RMAYC22 
1 = 13 - i RMAXC23 
11 = T2 - TO RMAXi£24 
TI ARSIN(tY(II)-Y(1))/RI) RHAXC25 
T2 = ARSTN((YI2)-Y(l))IR2) RHAXE26 
C 
T! = ARSIN((Y(I3)-YtI))/R3l RHAXC27 
RMAXC28 
C CALCULATF MAXIMUM RADIUS (CHORD) RPAiC29 
T2 T2 - TI RHAXC3C 
T7 = T3 - TI RMAXt31 
A3 W T2*T3fT3 - 12) RMAX C32 
P2 = 02 - R1 RMAX33 
R3 = R3 - RI RMAXC3zl 
Al = CR3*TZ - R2*T3)/t3 RMAYC35 
A7 2 R2*T3**2 - R3*T?**2)/A3 RMAXC36 
c RMAXC37 
c RMAY03E 
RVAX 2 -:.25*AZ**2/Al 4 RI RMAXC39 











" DXMENSION *AltNI), A2IN2) SAVECC3
AVt CD4 
GZ TO (11',2C,30,402, 7T SAiVC 
-c SAVE Cc& 
C WRITE 11 SAVECCE 
C 







WRITE N AND Al 










Al, AZ SAVEC15 
SAvrtx17 
SAVECI£ 
WPITE h, Al, AND A2 











S PROUTINE SOLVIT (A, NO, MO, NO, NI, MM, NC, NW, * SLVTCC 
SLVTCr2 
C SLVTCC3 
C * **** **I * * *** ** * I4*1 ** * * SLVTCCQ 




D I R E C T M A T R I X S 0 L U I 1 0 N 	 SLVTCIC
C 
 StY T£119
C 	 SLYT]IIC 




















IF( AA *EO. G. 








MPH r N + V SLVTC23
 
IF fmAXO(3 NPM, f * N) GT. KORE) RETURN I 	 SLVTC2M 





MIN = NJ 
REkIND NIN ORIGITAT PAGE Is SLVTC28 
NOUT = NO SLVTC29
 

















ID K r (KORE - NEL) / NEL 
SLVT-38C 

C - - TEST TO SEE IF THE PEST OF THE MATRIX WILL FIT IN CORE SLVTC3O 
c SLVTCUO 
SLVTC41
LAST = K .GC. NN 
SLVTC42








2C 	NT Z r 
DC 3C IB = 1. K SLVTC47
 
SLVT"4
NS 	= NT * 1 
SLVTEC9
NT NT + NEL 

1, 	AA2I SLVTCS1





WE 	WERE UNLUCKY ENOUGH TO END UP WITH ONLY ONE ROUSLVTC52









C - - 9- IS GREATER THAN '1' SO WE CAN START THE RIANGULARIZATION 	 SLVTCS6 
SLVTCS7C 
SLVTC5
NLPI = NEL * I 

SLVTCS9
NS = - NEt 












00 	4C IB = 2, K 

SLVTC65
NP 	= NELP2 - I 

136 






DO, L I0 I, K 
 SLVTC62
 
NT = Ni - MrL SLVTCL9
 
PI z NI SLVTL7C
 
NF = NS 
 SLVTC71 
A(NT) = I-AINT)j I AiMS) SLVTC72
 
DO 'IL WF 2, UP SLVT73
 




40 A(MN) = AIMMJ * AINT) I AINB) SLVT76 
IF (LAST) GO TO 9 












NP = NFL 
 SLVTCS2 
N r - NEL SLVTE3
 
DC S[ 10 1, K 
 SLVTCe4
P,h = MS NELP1 SLVTE85 
NI = NT 4 NFL SLVIt.86
 
CALL SAVEI'I, 2, NP, NP, 
AINS), 1, AA2) SLVTE67
 
5 NP NP - I SLYT t88 
pgr = NP - F SLVTEE9
 










Li FX 30 r 1, NP SLVT[C94















Mt = NS SLVT IGC 





NF MN + 1 
 SLVTIC3
 
AIXN) = C-A ($)) / A(NT) SLVTIC4
 
DO 6 NN NF, KORE 
 SLVTICS 
NC = * 1 SLVTI06
 
6D AN.) z A(NN) 4 ACMN) * AIN8) SLVTIC7

HK Np SLVTIC8 








NNI = KO'?F - MN * 1 StVTI13
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SLVT123 







NEL NIL - K SLVT126 




































NL NEL * 1 SLVTI39
 







DO ICE Ip z 2, K SLVT143 
NS r NS + HELP 1 SLVT144 
NT = NI - NFL 
 SLYT145
 
DO Ic TO = S. NT 
 SLVT146 
A(NL} = AlTO) SLVT147 
1 'Z NL = NL + I SLVT1fP
 





C - - TErE, NOW WE CAN STAPT THE BACK-SOLUTION SLVTlS 





NREM z 'i 

SLVT155
NEL = NPP 











123 1 r= - I 

KP1 = X* 1 
 SLYT162 
"S = NL - NPI SLVT163 
NPASS = NPASS * 1 SLVT164
 




IF NS + MN 
SLVT167AtNF) = ACNF) / AIMS) 

NT = NS 
 SLVT16S
 




DO 14Z 7R = 1, KI 

NF = NF - IS - M 
 SLVT171
 







NP = NF 

N2 rPI 4 l 
 SLVT175
 




NN = NT * 10 
NP r NP 4 N2 - 10 SLVT178 
13 SWU = SUM AWMN) * AINP) SLVT179 
138
 







C - -,HOVE THE SOLUTIONS TO 
CONTIRUOUS LOCATIONS STARTING-A1 AINi) SLVT1S3
SLVT18q
 
WI = KORE SLTI8
VT186
 
DO 16C MN = 1, H SLVTI17 
NL NL - I SLVTIB7 
NI.= Ni - I 
DO 17' NN = 1, K 

- SLVT18S 
160 A(Ni) = AUIL) SLVT19D 
170 ML = NL - NN SLVT19G 
SLVT192C ,

C - - WPITE THE SOLUTTOVS ON TAPE SLT 193 
C SLVT193 
WRITE (NIN) K SLVT195 
NS = NI - 1 SLVT196 
Do 8C MN = 1, M SLVT196 
NT = NS 4 N SLVT197
 













C - - WE MUST NOW MODIFY THE iRIANGULAR MATRIX To REFLECT THE EFFECT or SLVT205
C ThE SOLUTIONS OBTAINED SO FAR 
 CEC 21) 
 SLVT206
C * * NOTE.LOCATIONS A(1) TO A(NI) ApE NOW FREE TO USE
CSLYT2CS SLVT2 T 
C - - CALCULATE THE NEXT VALUES OF 'NEL' AND 'MREM' SLYT2C9 
C SLVT2IG 
NELtL) = NEL SLVT211 
NOLO r K SLVT212
 
SLVT213







CSS$s CALCULATE NEW K. 8 AND C (REAL) WILL ALWAYS BE INSEGERL 5EVT216 
C K WILL FE CALCULATED PEAL AND TPUNCATSD - - GOOD. £LVT217 
C PSLVT21E 
B = I * 2*14 SLVT219 
C = 2*(KOLb*(Mi - KORE) SLVTZZ 
K = (-E + SORT(B**2 - 4*C)12.0 SLVT221 
NRO = NREM - K + 1 SLVT221 




NROW = I 11T224
 
x z NPEF SLVT225
 
190 NS = I SLVT226
 









DO 250 IB 1, NRFM 	 SLVT232
 
SLVT233
NT = NT - 1 

Ir (Is LE. NROW) GO TO 200 SLVT233
 
VS = MS * NN SLVT235
 





2-' 	 CALL GETT4MT, 2, NN, AINS), 1, AA2SVT238
 
NP = NI - I 

NF = NT - H - KMI 

NN = NN - KOLD 

00 220 1, M 
 IGINA PA 'SN2 = NF 	 z..'SL2rO ONA = NP +MN 	 O QUALE = 	 NA 




00 210 10 = 1, KOLD 

SUM Z SUM + APN2I * ANNA) 

N2 r N2 + 1 

210 NA NA H 

N = N2 + N - I 

223 AEN2) = A.N21 - SUM 

c 
C - - WRITE THE MODIFIED ROW ON TAPE OR CONDENSE THE ROW 
C 
NL = NT - H + 1 
IF (Ie .oE. NROU) 60 TO 23r 
NF NL - KP 

NN1 7 NF - HS 4 1 

N =tZ NT - tJL* 1 

A(ISI, NN2, AINL)
CALL SAVEINOUT, 4, NN, NMI, 

GO 70 250 

23U 	NF r NL - KOLD 

DO 24' MN = NL, NT 

AIlF) = ACHN) 















NT = FT 

MT = NOUT 









NL = NF 









260 	REWIND NIN 











O0 280 IV = 1, NPASS 

RrAD (KIN) K 

NJ r N2 - X + I 

NS = NI 















































































































C ­ - FAD IN THE SOLUTIONS SLVT294 
C; 
DC 27 To = 11, K 
'SLVT295 
SLVT296 
Mr = NT - NS * 1 SLVT297 
CALL GETT(NTN. 1-.NW, AtNS-, 1, AA2) SLVT29 














NT = 0 
SLVT3C4 
SLVT3C5 
00 290 T0 
NS = HT - I 
1, M SLVT3C6 
SLVT3C7 
NI1 NT + N SLVT3C6 
2vC' CALL SAVr(NW, I,.N, N, A(NSP, I, AA2) SLVT3C9 
C 
CALL TIMEV(,AAz) StUiOD SLVT311 
BE = CAA2 - AAI) / 6C. 
WRITE (6,3E!O) N, N, H, PB 
SLVT312 
SLVT313 
300 FORMAT (q4HTHE 15, 2H X IS, 12H MATRIX WITH 
IS SOLVED DIRECTLY IN F8.3, 9H MINUTS. I 
















23 WFITE (6,30) 
33 FORMAT I1H, 
STOP 
END 
TYPECIGOOD, BAD) YPFCO2 
IYPECC3 
GOOD, IBA) 1YPECGQ 
AN ATTEMPT HAS BEEN MADE TO READ A TYPE ,12, TYPECC5 
* CARD, HOWEVER A TYPE ',?1, - CRD VAS FOUwD./2H0, TYPECC6 
CHECK OVER THE INPUT DATA CARD SEQUENCE FOR ', TYPECC7 
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.-SUBROUTINE WEIGHT f SULnDS, fS, J, JF VF, IFORP WEIGECI 
DIMENSION 
F ( IPVOR 
DS fill 






WRITE C 6, iCon 
ICED FORMAT I IH1, 'WORTICITT WEIGHTING FUNCTION t 
C 
Si = O.C 
srlr to 
SDI=N - ;*fvu  1o l 








DO 10 J = t JF 
SD = VS (J) / (2.0 * SUPOSJ 
S = Si + Sp 
Si = S . SD 
WF i) = (S - SDI] * (SON - Si 
13 CONTINUE 
C 
WPITE ( 6. 1010 ) I UF IJ), J r JI, JF I 





DO 3C J r JI, JF 
3D|WF (J) = 1.C 
C 



























FLNCTION XYFOR (XI, vI,OSI, SINI, COSI, XYFaCCI
 






C THIS ROUTINE ACTUALLY CALCULATES THE INDUCED VELOCITY XYFOrCS
 












DX = xi - Xi XYFO012 
Dy = Y] - YJ XYFOO1 
RSQ DX*2 + DY**2 XYFOCI4 
nSJSO nSJ2 XYFO 15 
C XYFOCI6
 




'C USE FAR FIELD FORMULAS XYFOO19 
VY = 2.*DSJ/ROSO XYFOCZU 
VY = VX*PY XYFOC21 
vx = XDoX XYFOS22 
A0 = -VX*SNI + VY*COSI XYFOC23 
YYFORk = AO .XYFO[2 
Ro= vx*cosI * VY*SINI 'ntC.jW,, XYFOG25RFTUR? 	 .)()AL: r N Is XYPOCZ60 

C ~UU 	 QUAr XYFOC26 
C 	 USE NEAR FIELD FORMULAS - XYFOC26 
i 	X = DX*COSJ * DY*SINJ XYrOC29 
Y = DY*COSJ - DXtSINJ XYFOC3C 
S = SINI*COSJ - COS!*SINJ XYFOC31 







[ IF (POSO .GT. DSJS6*E2r' 
-rO 'O 20" ° , 
USE EXACT FORMULAS 
X= = X/DSJ 
Yp = YIDSJ 
PC = XR**2 4 yB**2 
RP 7 XB**2 - YB**2 
h1 = RO X?E * 0.25 
RZ = RO - XR * 0.25 
VY = +ALOG((R0SO+DSJd*Xil.?S*SJSO)/(RO
S ObSd*X + 0o25DSJSoYry*Osj 
x ROSO - o.zs*DSJSO 
VY =2.C*ATAN2tY,X, 
























2- AE = Y*DSJ/DOSO
Er = Y*DSj/POSQ 
ASO = X**2/P'OS 
Ese tfSJso/posQ 
VX = 2.C*AE*l.o * (ASO 
VY =2.O*P!*(.O * (ASO 
3Z CONTINUE 
XYFORw z -S*VX 4 C*VY 
SO = c*vX + S*VY 





















SUE ROUTINE ELFORM (SUMDS) ELFOCC: 
c 
DIMENSION X(SDD),y(5aOflXOISDOI yocsoc, DSISC),SA(503).CA(SDO),
I mDFf1G), INL(O8, IFLEID), NLIIDh, LIFT(Io), IBMFIIO),











CCJMON IELDATA/ XO, YO, 
COMMON/ECOErSf VF(530) 






"ELFOC;COMMON /FILFTD/ IFI, ir2, IF3, IF, IFS, 1F6, IF7, IFS, 1g9, ELFOI: 
I irl . IFIl, xFZ, 1F13, IF41, IFiS, IF16, F17 IF18 IF19, 1F20ELFOCIL 
ELrOOI!COMMON /PFLAG/ JOB, 1NL, IFL, NL, LIFT, IBMF, ISAVX, ISAV2, ELFOCI(
I ISAV3, BTITLE, IBT, IBST ELFO01i 
C 
2 TBOTOT, NELTOT. ITRB(IC), INMPIOID, CHORDB(IDI,
3 IBDI0, LIFTOT 
4 IPPB(oi, rFSI7(O), ISEC(lD), FTITLEtIS), IPVR(iC) 








DATA TIEAX,MAXEL/ 10, 500/, DZ/1.7453292SE-2I ELFOG2E 
C 





















C READ IN RODY TITLE AND CONTROL CARD 
 ELFO'3'
 
1c ITYP -= 1 
 ELFOC3,
RLAP (S,2) i. iSV', 7LIFT, TTUTLF 
 ELFO03
 
1 ,IPARAt IFIRST, ISECND 
 FLFOC3.
 





IFIRST 7 C 
 ELFOCM
 






?D FORMAT (3(il,2X), 1X7A4, 5X9(llI2X); lXIii 
 ELFOCtp













IF IIIR.EQ.C ,OR. ITR.EO.? .DR. ITR.fQ.42 60 TO 4T 
 ELFOCS)

PEAD 45,3C) CHORD, XHULT, YMULT, OX, DY, THETA, XTO, 7TO, 
ITYPE ELFOCS5
 
S FORMAT (7(F8.,IX), F8.C, 11 
 ELFOCE!
 













M9 WRITE (6,5) BCOD ELFOEt5
 
5Z FORMAT (1HITHE OPTION IPOD = ,13,' IS NOT LEGITIMATE.') ELFOC6C
 





C NEW CtQKETRY, START A NEW SEQUENCE 
 ELF0063

6Z IET = 0 ELFOC6q

IFST c ELFOC65 
FS = ELFOC66 
PELJN l TSAVU 	 ELFO67 
ELFOC68 
C NFL SEODETRY, CONTINUE SEOUENCE ELFOC69
 
7C Jp = 1&T * 1 ELFOCTO
 
IF [IIT .CT. 10) GO TO 8D 
 ELFOE£71
 
IE = IBT ELFOC-72
 
1EMFITE) = I ELFOC73
 
GC TO 25C 
 ELFOb74
R WnITE (6,90) lET, I nAX 
 ELFO75
 
O FCRMtT (IHI, "ATIEMPTFD TO LOAD THE ",12,'TH .5ODY. ELFOC76 
I 
-ALLOWABLE NUPBFR OF BODIES 
IS -,1!) 	 ELFOC77






C NEW GEOKFTRY, OLD SEOUFNCE 
 ELFnror
 
100 IF IFT .LE. 0) GO TO 120 
 ELroc81 
DO 1I 7L = 1,IpT ELFOC82






120 WPITL (6,13!?) IROD IfDOLD 
 ELFOCBS
 
13L FORMAT LIH1,'OPTION TROD = '.13,', GEOMETRY 1TH ID = " 13. ELFOCE6I " NOT PREVIOUSLY LOADFD.'1 
 ELFOZ:7
 











13 IF IPT .LE. 0) 60 TO 120 

ELFOC92
DO 150 18 = 1,IBT 














C DESIFE OLD GEOMETRY. IF SAVED, RETRIEVE 

ELFOC98
160 	IF rISAV3(IB) .LT. 0) GO TO 190 




















IF (180D .EO. 5) GO TO 10 

IUNF(IB) 2 O1.ELFOiC 6
 
GC TO 36C' 
 ELFOAC7
 
ELrOicIAIFT z 187 + 1 op Pn1-

F (IPT .GT. 10) GO 10 s--0 '-' QAi-I 
 ELFO139 
IB z s17ELFOlit 







ISAV3(IB) = -1 

ELFOIlq





19L WRITE (6.2001 IBOD IDOLD 
203 FORMAl (XHIOPTION 160D .13,', GEOMETRY WITH -10) " I ELFOI7 
ELFO118
1 ' NOT PPEVIoUsLY sAVED.'I 
ELFOII9





C DELETE A' EXISTING BODY 
ELF0122
ZlE 	IF 1l1T ,L. D) 50 TO 123 

ELFOIZZ










2?Q 	IPMNF(TB = -1 

ELF0127






C NEW rLOMETRY TO BE READ IN. 

ELFO13C
24E 	TEMF(IB) = 2 

ELF0131
C POSITION SAVE UNIT IF NEW GEOMETRY TO PE SAVED. 

ELF0132
2SC 	IF tI V .EC. ") SO TO 273 

ELFO133
IF (IcS O. iBST) GO TO 272 

ELF0134
DO 26: IT = IBSIBST 

LLFO13
LX = ISAV2(IT) 

ELF0136









C CHECK IF ELLIPSE To PE GENERATED 

ELFO li




C DATA ON UNIT 5. X-COORDS FIRST 

I = C 	 ELF0143
 
ELFO144
lTYP = 3 
 ELFOCI45

















































L + INO 
(ISTAT .EQ. 0) GO TO 28G ELFI049 ELFOISC 
Lx = L ELF0151 






ITYP = 4 
3CO RFAD C5,290) (Y1l4), T:1,6), INO, ISTBT, ITYPE 




IT (INO ALE. 
L = * INO 
D .OR. INO G61. 6) IND = 6 ELFO158 
ELF0159 
IF ITSIAT sEQ. C) GO TO 300 " ELFI16C 
LY = - ELFO161 
ELF0162 
CHECK FOP INPUT CONSISTENCY ELFO163 
IF (LY EQ. LX) 60 O 352 
WRITE 6,310 LY, LY 




'NOT EQUAL THE NUMBFP OF X-COORDINATES READ.t*,I3,')')ELFO167






FELLIPSE TO FE GENERATEP. READ IN DEFINITION CAFD. 
 ELFO1C
 
32 TYP = 5 .
 ELF0171
 
READ (5,330) LX, ELPSTH, ITYPE 
 ELF0I7Z
330 FORMAT t2X13. 5XF1D.5, 51XII) 
 ELF0173
 
IF (]TYPE .KE. TTYP) CALL TYPEIITYP, ITYPEP 
 ELFOI1q

ITR = ITR - 2 
 ELFO175
 
IF (ITR .NE. 1) ITR z 0 
 ELFOI76 
ELF0177 





DO 34- 1 = ILX 
 ELF018
 
ANGLE = ANGLE - DANrLF ELFO181
 
XCi) = COS(ANGLE) ELFO182 






SAVE TE- BASIC GEOMETRY IF REQUESTED 
 [LFO186

35C ISAV3IIP) = -1 
 ELFOIFT
 






IFST = IBST 4 I 
 ELF0191
It'S = IBST 
 ELF0192
 
I5AVI(IB) = I ELFO193
 
ISAV2CIBS) r LX ELFI0q

ISAV3(IB) = IPS 
 [LFOI1S












WRITr OUT BASIC GEOMETRY DATA 
 ELF02C1
 












C TRANSFORM COORDINATES IF RoUEsTEI
t, TREOUESTEDb 	 ELF02C7
 
IF CITR EQ. 1) 60 TO 370 wgM~jP~' 	 ELF027If (INORM .FQ. 0) 0 TO 410 -	 O~ 
ELr2GB
XMULT = 	 OF pooRp QunL. ELFO20YHULT = D.0 
 XTO 	 ELFO2 1E
0 1
 



















IF tAPSXMULT) .LT. EPS) XUT I. 

IF APSCYM[ULT) .LT. EPS) YMULT = 1.0 ELFO219
 
XSF = XMULI 
 ELFO2ZC 
YSF r YMUL ELr0221 
IF CINORH .EQ. 0) GO TO 39C ELF0ZZ 
F (ELF0223 
iF (APSICHORD) .GT. EPS) GO TO 38 ELF0224 
CHCPD = RAX (LX, X, Y, TMAX) ELF0225 
3e0 XSF = XSF/CEORD ELFOZZ6 
YSF = YSF/CHORD ELF0227 
c ~EL F0228 
ELF0229
 
393 	COST = COSTHETA*DR) 

.ELFO229
SINT r STK(THETA*DR) ELF0231

DO 4CC I = 1,LX 
ELFO231
 
XTOC = X(I) - XTO 
ELF0233
 
YTOD z Y(I) - YTO 
XI) =( XTO - XTOD*COST - YTOO*SINT - OX)*XSF CLF0234 










C FORM ELEMENT DATA FOR THIS BODY. 
 ELF0239
 
C DEFINE STORAGE LOCATIONS AkD CROSS CHECK ELFO24C 
41l IST = ELF02t] ELFO242

IF CIB 67. 1) IST = I IP-1i 
ELF0242

LXI 	= LX-1 
 ELFO243
 
C FIRST CHECK AGAINST EXCEEDING MAXIMUn TORAE 

IF f(IST + LXI) *LE. MAXEL) 60 To 43C ELF0245
 
IPITE (6,42C) LXI, TD, MAXEL ELF0246
 
420 FORMAT CIHI,THE NLIIER OF ELCHENTS V.4') FOR BODY ID 'IZ, ELF0247
 
1 WILL EXCEED ALLOWABLE STORAGF (',14,1) LNEN ADDED ELF0248
 
2 'TO THE DATA SET.') FLF0249
 







C NOW, IF USING OLD STORAGE SEQUENCE, CHFCK THAT irW GEOMETRY LLF0252
 
C fOES NOT RUN INTO THE NEXT BO.y 
 ELF0253
 
430 	IF tIP .EO. IBT) gO TO 450 FLF0254 
IF (I(ST 4 LXI) oLT. INL(TB}1) GO TO 46C !LF02S5 
WRITE (6,440) LXI, ID, NLIRI) , IDOLD ELF0256 
44G FORMAT CIHlTHE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS (',Tqi,) FOR THE NEU BODY *, ELF0257 
S "ID = '.12,' EXCEEDS THE NUMPEP l'.14,) FOR THE BODY S ELF025 
2 'IT IS REPLACING, bDOLD .I2) ELFO259 
GC TO 64C ELF026 
C ELF0261 
c ELF0Z62 
S3C INL(IT) = IST * 1 ELF0263 
IFL lI) = ST + LY1 ELroz64 
462 NL(12) = LXI ELrOz65 
LIFTITIB = TLIFT ELF0266 
]D0 IP) = ID ELFOZ67 
ITRp(IB) = ITr ELFO268 
INKECIB) = INORM LFoz69 
VDE(IP = TBOD CLFO2G 
CPORDP(I?) = CHORD ELF0271 
IPRE115) t IPARA ELFeZ72 








PC 47 I . 1,7
472 BlITLr(iDy) = TTITLE ii ELFo277 ELF027E 
C ELFO279 
C CALCULAE ELEMHENT DATA AND PRINT RESULTS. tLFO2O 
C ELFZ8 1 
DC 48- 1 r 2,LX ELF0282 
IST = IS! 4 1 ELFoze3 
XOIIST) z 0.5*(XIT) 4 X(I-n)J ELFO2R4 
YOtTSTJ = 0.5*(y{T) * Y91-i)) FLF0285 
XD = X(T) - X(I-1) ELF0286 







t YD4*2I ELF0ZPS 
ELF0289 
ELFO29r 
M1IST) YDIDL(TST) ELF0291 
CURV(IST) r5.0 ELF0292 
483 CONTINUE ELF0293 
C ELF0294 
1 INL(1) ELFOZqS 
12 IFLEIP) ELF0256 
c ELFO297 
C PQINT ELrMENT DATA ELF020 




t6,62n) IDRIR,TTITLE I, X~i), Yli) ELFO3EC ELF03C1 
LCNT z1 ELFOIC2 
SurtItT = 0.0 ELF03C3 
ALPH1 = C.C ELFO34 
Do SC ISi = 11, 12 ELF03C5 
I = 1 1 ELr03C6 
IF (LNT .LT. 49) GO TO ST ELFO3' 





SUMUS(IB) = SUMDS(IP) + DS(IST) ELFO31 
ALPHA = ATAN2(SA(TST), CACISTI)/DP ELF0312 
ALP-l = ALPHA ELF0313 
CURV2 = 2.D*CURV(IST) ELFO314 
WRITE (6,630' XfISTJ, YO(IST)T, 01(1513, fS(IST), FLF0315 
1 SA(IST), CAIIST), CUPV2 ELFO316 
ORIG UA PAGE IS151 OF POOR QUALITY 
WRITE (6,620) I. XlN, Y11) ELFO317 
5 LCNT = LChT - 2 ELFO318 CONTINUE ELF0319 
C ELFOJ2E 
C ELFO3Z1 
VFITF (6,E9V) SUMOS(TM0 ELF0322 




C CHECK IF MO E BODIES Tn PE INPUI ELFO3Z7 
620 IF (LAST aNE. 1) 60 TO IC ELFO32P 
c ELF0329 
C FLF(133C 
C VRITF CUT PODT SUMHARY ELF0331 
CALL PRNTEL ELFO332 
C ELF0333 




61D FORMAT (iH1, 2GY,'ELEMEUT COOPDINATE DATA FOR BODY ID 12. ELF0332 
1 ". 7h4//TIP'I, T22,IXYt)', T39SrY(T)', T56,'DLt 1LF0339 
2 T73,'DS', T86,' SINEALF) ', TIC5'COSIALF)', ELF034C 
3 ,TI21,CUPVATURU-//) ELF0341 
C ELF0342 
62S FCRAT- (IH , 6XI3, 2(5xr12.6) ) ELF0343 
c ELFO344 
63 FORPAT (11? , 9X, rttXFi2.6) I ELF0345 
C ELF0346
 
64C WrITE (6,65?) ELF0307
 




662 Cfl 7 1UE ELF0352 







COJMON /FILFIDI IFILEI, IFILE2, IFILE3, IFILE4, IFILES, 
 FILECO2

I IFILE6, 1711E7, IFILE, 
 IFILE9, IFILIO, FILECC3
2 IFLII, IFIL12, IFIL1s, IFIL14, IFILIS FILEtfri
 
3 























C TrILES, IFILE6, 
AND IFILE7 ARE STANDARD SYSTEM I/0 
 FILECIi
 





IFILE, = 6 














C IFILE9 IS rATRTX A(IJJ 
 FILEC22









IS INDUCED NORMAL VELOCITY NCII. 
 FILEC26





IFIL12 t 12 fICE t29C 

FILLC3L
C IFIL13 IS SPECIAL e rOWS FOR LIFTING BODIES, BLU(Jf 
 FILE31









CONTAINS EOTH UPPER AND LOWER TRIANtULAq MATRICES 
 FILE37
C ON OUPUT FROM OUASI 
 FILFEC3





IS USED FOR OFFBODY CALCULATIONS. /ELDAIAI APD /GCOEFS/ FILFE41C APE STORED (SEE SUPROUTIE ELPOPn,. FILE 42





C IFILI7 IS USED TO SAVE SURFACE COOROS FILEC4'
IX, Y, ANE OS) 
 AT WHICH FILEC45
C THE FLOW VELOCiTY IS ASSUMED TO ACT. 
 FILEL46














ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
153 









C *4 /*4*T *4*R 4 O*4 *ONUASCO'
$441 	 * 
* 	 * * */ *** OUAS'[C5C * * 
* * ti*j *4 UASnC7 
QUASEOB 










C*** ***LTAPE IS THU TAPE THE L(Id) I'ATTRX WILL PE PUT ON OUASC12
 
SIDES 	ARE INPUT ON QUASC13








C*** ***THE TRIANGULAR MATRIX EXCEPT FOR THE LAST K ROWS WILL BE 

QUASC17
C*** *t4TAPE M1R 

C*** ***THE LAST K ROWS OF THE TRIANGULAR MATRIX WILL BE PUT ON THE OUASG1C
 
QUAS019





C 	 COMPLEx ASUH 


























VATAPE = NAT 
OUASC32
REWIND NATAPE 
N = NT QUASC33
 QUASC3qKVRF = RD 

C*4 * RHSTAP = C IF THERE ARE NO RHS 
 TO BE 	 PROCESSED THIS RUN OuASC35 QUAS1!6




6O TO 3 

QUASLC "






7C 	F = HORE / N - 1 

MPAX 7 MIN9HMRHSMl 
 QUASC'2 


























PPI = 	 P 4 1 
QUAS0S4
NN. = N 

CUAS 55NEL 	 NPM 
OUASCS&




c - I OUASC57 
C - -.CALCULATE THE HAXIMUM NO. OF ROWS, X QUAS'K8 
C IIUASC9 
QUASCSC









LAST = K GF. NN 

IF( .NOT. LAST )O 0TO 5 
 QUASC6S

K = NN 0UAsC66
OUASC66 
C = 2 (1 MiAX - KnRF I 
B 3 + HMAX*2 
QUASC68
 
XTEMP ( -B 4SORT(S**2 ­ 4 * C I 7 I 2 -Q QUASC69 
IFIKTFHP .Gr. K)GO TO 50 QUASC70
£ 
 QUASC71 









IASI 2 .FALSE. 
UASC76C 










DC 6c IF 1. J 
 CUAS£8C 
NS r NT * 1 OUASC8I
NT = NT 4 NEL 
 QUASC82







- -. CIE[CI TO SEE IF WE WERE UNLUCKY ENOUGH TO END UP WITH ONLY ONE ROOQUASCR5OUASE86 





S- - 'H' IS $RATER THAN '' SO WE C N START TPF T"TANGULARIZATION CUASCS9 
WUAS gC9 
NELP = NFL * 1 GUASr9I
 
NS-t - NEL CUASCq2

















NS 1 VS * HELP! QUASC99

NT = ?S 
 GUASJEC
 
DO 7F TO = B, K 
 QUASICI

NT = NT - NEL 
 QUAS102
 
HN = NT 
 OUASI03
 
RP r NS OUAS104 
AINT) = AfNT) -A(NS) 
 CUASICS
 
DO .70 NF 2. NP 
 QUASI16
HN F MN + 1 OUASIO7
 
7D NB * 1 OUAS]18
70 A(HN) AINN - A(NT) * A(N8) OUASIC9
C*** ***URITE PART OF THE LMATRIX ON LTAPE 











ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
1OF POOR QUALITY 
KMI z K - I -UAS114 
DO so IP = IKmI VUAS115 
LEND r LBEG + 1B- 1 QUAS1.16 
CALL SAVECLTAPE, 1, IR, IP, AtLPES), 1, AA2) OUAS117 
PC LPEG z LBEG + NN OUASlIP 
C QUAS129 
C - - WRITE THE -TRAPEZOIDAL' MATRIX ON TAPF QUAS121C 
C QUAS121 
NT r c 0UAS122 
NP = NEL QUAS123 
NS = - NEL QUAS12q 
Do 9C 10 1, K QUAS125 
NS = NS 4 NELPI CUAS126 
NT = NT NFL OUAS127 
CALL SAVE(HIt, 2, NP, NP, A(NS), 1, AA2) 0UAS12E 
Nr = NP - I QUA5129P 

If CLAST) 60 TO 130 QUAS13C
 
NP = NP - M VUAS132
 
NS = KORF - NEL 1QUAS132 
C VUAS133 
C - - READ ANOTHER ROW OUAS134 
C VUAS135 
PC U2 10 z 1, NP U14 136 
CALL GETTCNIN, 1, NEL, AINS), 1, AA2) QUAS137 
C OUAS138 
C - - MODIFY THIS hOW BY THF 'TRAPE2OTDAL' ARRAY OUAS139 
C VUAS14C 
NT = I 0UAS141
 
MN = NS VUAS142
 
Dc lic IF = 1, K VUASl13
 
NE = NT QuASI1'q
 
NF = wN + 1 VUAS145
 
A(HN) = A(HN) / AtNT) VUAS146 
DO 1CT NN = NF, HORE VUASI i7 
NP = NP + I VUAS1IS1 
ICo AINN) = A(NN) - AIMN) * A(NB) QUJAS1q9 
M. = NE QUAS 15 








C0** ***WRITE REST OF LHATRIX ON LTAPE VUASI5
 
HNMI MN -I QUAS156 
NNI t MNH1 - NS + 1 QUAS157 
CALL SAVE(LTAPE, 1, NNI, NN1, AHS), 1, AA2) OUASI5 
rl KORE - MN * 1 0UASI59 
1 n CALL SAVEINOUT, 1, NN], NNI, A1N), 2, AA2 OUAS16C 
REWIND NOUT QUAS161 
REkIND NIN GUAS162 
C QUAS163 
C - - SWITCH THE TAPES VUAS164 
C VUAS165 
NT NIN CUAS166 
NIX NOUT QUAS 167 
MOUT NT VUAS16V 
C GUAS169 
C - - RE-CALCULATE ROW LENGTH AND LOOP PACK QUAS170 
156
 
C QUAS 171 
NFL = NEL - K QUAS172 
NN Z NEL - M CUAS1T3 
BO TO 41t CUAS17 
C QUAS175
 
C - - PCUIND ILL TAPES CUASI76 
C CUAS 177 
13c REWIND KIN QUAS178 
REkIN WOUT QUAS179 
C CUAS18E 
3qC NI = KOPE - K * H * 1 UAS IS 
REWIND LTAPE aUAS182 
REWIND MT QUASIe3 
C4*i ***CALCULATE THE NUMRER OF COLUMNS TO BRINE OFF OF THE RHS TAPE CUASI84
 
MIOTAL = C OUASIS!
 
M = MMAX QUASI86
 
Yrcr .EO. 016O TO S20 QUASI87
 
C*** *rMTOIALIS THE TOTAL NUMBER OF RHS COLUMNS ALPEADY BROUGHT IN QUASI8 
ISO PTOTAL = mTOTAL -* OUASI9 
LASTRS = $TOIAL.BE. IRHS QUAS19Z 
MTOTAL = MTOTAL - K QUASI91 
IF (LASTRSIM z MRHS - MTOTAL QUAS192 
HYOAL = PTO7AL + K DUAS193
 
C4** *4*BPING IN P COLUMNS OF RHS QUAS519 
KINIT = KORE - (H*N) QUAS195 
IINIT = KINTT OUAS196 
NPEG = KINIT * I oUtSI97 
REND = KINIT. N OUAS198 
DO 16r J nl,M CLIAS199 
CALL GtTT(RHS AP, 1, N, AINBEG). 1, A2) QUAS2CC 
N ZESWNEND * 1 OUAS2C] 
160 NriN = NERD * N CUAS2O2 
C**t ***BRIVG I!'L(IJ MATRIX AND APPLY I TO RHS QUASZD3 
NPEG =1 KINIT QUAS2C4 
NEND = I + (H-I) * N * KINIT QUA!2OS 
KSUP = 9 QUAS2C6 
C**! **#DO TRIANGULAR SECTION OF LMATRIX QUAS2C7 
127: RFAD ILIAPEIK OUAS2C8 
C4** *t*KSUP IS THE TOTAL NUMBER OF L ROWS THAT VILtL UAS2OV 
C*** ***E PEA) AFTER THIS TRIANGULAR SECTION 15 FIkISHED OUAS2]Z 
KSUF KSUH + K oUAS21]
 
KY1 K - I UAS212
 
C**# ***NOTF THAT KM1 CAN'T Bt 0 SINCE K CAN'T BE I AND STILL HAVE SOPQUAS213
 
C*** ***O1 THE LIAPE QUAS214
 
DC 23C I = 1,KM1 OUAS21S 
NrE G NREG + I OUASZI6 
REND fNEND + 1 OUAS2I7 
C**4 ***READ 1 ROW OF L(Il,) FROM LTAPE---K-1 T1MtS---EACH TIME QUAS2I1
 
C*n ***STARTING WITH LIi) QUAS219
 
CALL GETT(LTAPE, 1, I A, 1, AA2) QUAS22C
 
JCNT = -1 OUA S221
 
C**4 "*REDUCE THE RHS PY GOING ACROSS A SOLUTION ROW IWHICH QUAS222
 
tnt ***ARE NOT IN CONSECUTIVF ORDER, BUT All), A(N+I), A(2N41) ETC.) QUAS223
 
Do 19C NPP r NBEGNENDN OUAS224
 
JCNT = JCNT 1 OUAS225 
SUM = 3.0 CUAS226 
NROW Z KINIT - C JCNT * N ) QDAS227 
157
 
D.O ISE' KNnl,I ORpj)R AG 1QAL,22
O 1= OPNpR PAGJib OUAS229 
1B3 SUM = SUM + ( A(NN)*A(NROW)) QUAS23 
19C AINPP) ACPPPJ - SUM QUAS231 
2CO CONTINUE OAS232 
IF (KSUM *EQ. NIGO TO 2q0 QUAS233 
C*** ***KSUP r N IF YOU HAVE READ ENTIRE LMATRIX AKr GUAS234 
C*** **THERPE IS NO CONSTANT SECTION LEFT QUAS235 
NTBEG z 13C UAS236 
NTEND = NEND 0UAS237 
KSUPPI = KSUM * 1 OUAS23e 
C*4 ***READ REST OF LROMS 1 ROW AT A TIME FOR CONSTANT SECTION QUAS23E
 
DO 23C I=KSuJP, OUAS23C 
NTBEG = NTBFG * I 0UA5241 
NTEND = NTEND * I 0UAS24 
CALL GETT(LTAPE, 1, K, A, 1. AA2) QUAS243 
JCNT = -1 QUAS243
 
C*** ***PPRTIALLY REDUCE A RHS ACROSS A PHS ROW BY APPtYTNG K NUMBER CUAS245
 
C** ***OF L(I,J) S OUAS246
 
DO 225 NPP = NTBEGNTENON 0UAS247 
JCNT Z jCNT * 1 OUAS248 
SUM = OUAS249 
NPOW = KINIT + I JCNT * N ) QUAS25E 
00 21C NN = IX QUAS251 
NROW Z NPOW + 1 CUAS252 
21" SUM SUM 4 ( A(NN) * A(NROW) I QUAS253 
2?C ACNPP) Z AflPP) - SIM OUAS25 
230 CCNTI'UE 
 OUAS255 
NFEG r NEEG I1 QUAS256 
NEN D NCND * I QUAS2I 
C** ***KINTT IS ROW FAR DOWN A COLUMN OF R14S TO START FULTIPLYING By OUAS2SP 
C*** **L(IJ) AT EACH PASS THROUGH OUAS25 
KINIT = KINIT 4 K 0UAS26C 
C*** ***IF KSUMPI = N T"EPE APE NO MOPE LTJ)'S LEFT 0UAS261 
IF(KSUMP1 .LT. N)GO TO 270 CUAS262 
C4** ***WRITE OUT ALL BUT LAST K ROWS OF PHS IN ROk ORDFR ON NATAPE QUAS263 
4C B = l*1 + 3 OUAS264 
C = -2 * RODE OUASZ65 
K z I -B + SORTB B**2 - 4*C )12 OUAS2S6 
IFr( GT. ND) K = NP OUAS267 
KF Z K QUA526a 




INITP1 IINIT * I QUAS271 
N rND(M-1)*N * IINIT QUAS272
 
DC 25- NPP INITP1,KLEFT oUAS273
 
NUND = NEND I1 QUAS274
 
2F0 WRITEINATAPE) ( AIJ).JrNPPNENDNI OUAS275
 
REWIND NATAPE QUAS276 
C*** ***.JPASSI IS TRUE ON IST PASS THRU BACK SOLUTION QUAS277 
JPASSI r .TPUE. OUAS278 
C QUAS279 
rLEFT I! - HF 4 TINIT 
C** ***PUT REMAINING RHiS IN CONTIGUOUS LOCATIONS PY COLUMNS QUAS28C
 
C ** FDO KORE - (M * KF) * 1 TO KOPE QUAS221
 
C QUAS 22 
NNEW MKORE - KF 4 1 QUAS?83 




C*tt ***IF H r 1, THE ELTS OF THE I RH5 COLUMN ARE ALPEADY IN CONTIGUCOUAS286 
C*#* ***LOCATIONS QUAS287 
C OUAS288
 
IF I -I .E0. I )GO- TO -Z62
 
DO 26E I Q,1M1
CUAS29C 
NCL' =KORE - j*1NN * 1 ,UAS291 
DO 26r J = 3,KF OUASZ92 
NVEV = NNEW - I QUAS293 
NOLD Z NOLD - 1 QUAS29 




C*** ***NOW NNEW =MORE - IM*XF) 4 2 QUAS29S 
C*-* ***NOk NOLP =KORE - (P - 1) * N +- I -KF QUAS299 
C #** SKIP 1ST PART OF TRAPEZOIDAL MATRIX - READ LAST k ROOS QUAS3C 
C*4* ***ATIATCHi RHS TO IT SO THAT EVERYTHINS IS in CbNSECUtIVt ORDER, OUAS3C1 
262 NREMAN = ND - K 0UAS3C2 
IFI(NREMAN ,FQ. fGO TO 28G OUASJC3 
00 27C I = INREMAN QIAS3C4 
2'2 READIPiT) IDUMMY OUAS3CS 
2& NEND = QDAS3C6 
KCNT = K QUAS307 
NEW = NNEW - 1 CUAS3'B 
Ctt* ***NOTE THAT K = KF WHICH IS ALREADY KNOWN IN CORE QUAS3C9 
Do 2 ) JCNT z 1,K QUAS31l 
kEEG = NEND 4 1 QUAS311 
CALL GET(MT i AA?) QUASI12H KCNT, AiNREO, 1; 
KCNT =ONT - 1 QUAS313 
NEND = NREG 4 XCNT OUAS3I 
NNEI? = NNEW - I 0UAS35 
KFND = (MM1 WF) QUAS316
* 0 KNEW
DO 29t NPP=NNEWREN),KF QUAS317 
NEND = NEND . 1 QUAS318 
29C A(CLN) = ACRPPI OUAS319 
REWIND LTAPF QUAS320 
REWIND PT 0UAS321 
C QUAS322 
C - - TEPE, NOW WE CAN START Ti-E 8ACX-S6LUTION 0UAS323 





- C*** ***NL IS TIL LAST SUBSCRIPT + I OF THE TRAPEZOIDAL A MATRIX THAT OUASZ27 
C*t' ***CORE QUAS32F 
C UAS329 
NL = NEND * 1 0UAS33C 
NrEK = N QUAS331 
- PH = N - K QUAS3!2 
NEL = NP' OUAS333 
MPI= M QUAS334 
LAST r K .EOh N QUAS335 
NPASS = C 0D1A336 
C QUAS337 
C - - SOLVE FOR THE ANSwEPS CORRESPOWDiNI T0 'K' QCIS QUAS338 
C QUAS3i9 
37C KM1 r K - I OUAS34C
 





NS NL - MPI OC QUAS 342 
NPASS = NPASS - 1 QUAS343 
DO 330 MN 1,. ?4 PiOi4L A-tj QUAS344 
Nr= ms 4 MN '-" p o 1JOUAS345 
A(NF = AtNF) / A&NS) OF QUAS346 
N7 = NS QUAS347 
IF (KM1 .E. oi S0 TO 330 QUAS348 
00 327 I = 1, RHI 0UAS349 
Nr = NF - 15 - M QUAS3SC 
NT = NT - MPI- I?. QUAS351 
SUM = 0.0 QUAS352
 
NP = NF QUAS353
 
N2 = P + TB QUAS354
 
o0 31nTO = 1. 1B QUAS3SS
 
NN = NT - 10 QUAS356
 
NP = NP 4 N2 - 10 QUAS357 
31S SUM SUM . A9NN * AtNP) QUAS358 
3?0 AINFI = (AINF) - SUP.) / A(NT) QUAS359 
33D CONTINUE QUAS36C 
C QUAS361 
C - - MOVE THE SOLUTIONS TO CONTIGUOUS LOCATIONS STARTING AT AINI) QUAS362 
C QUAS363 
1 = KORE + 1 CUAS364 
DO 3S0 NN 1, K QUAS365 
DO 342 MN = 1, r QUAS366 
NL = NL - I QUAS367 
N1 = N1 - 1 QUAS368 
340 AtNI) Z AfNL) QUAS369 
3S Nt = NL - NN QUAS370 
C QUAS371 




NS Ni - I QUAS375
 
DO 361 MN = 1V K QUAS376
 
NT = N'S - 1N QUAS377
 








IF (LAST) GO TO 470 QUAS382 
C QUAS383 
C - - WE MUST NOW MODIFY THE TRIANBULAP HATPIX TO REFLECT THE EFFFCT OF QUAS384 
C THE SOLUTIONS ORTAINED SO FAR CEO 21) QUAS38B 
C * * NOTE..LOCATTONS A(I) TO AtNl-I) ARE NOW rPEE TO USE 0UAS386 
C 0UA$387 
C CALCULATE THE NEXT VALUES OF 'NEL' AND 'NPEM' QUAS3R8 
C QUAS389 
NELOLP = NEL QUAS39C 
NOLD = K QUAS391 
NFL = NEL - K oUAS392 
NREM = NREM - K 0UAS393 
C QUAS394 
NROV = NPEM - K * 1 0UAS395 
IF (K ,LT. NREM) 60 TO 370 QUAS396 
LAST z PTRUE. QUAS397 
NPOW = I QUAS398 
160
 
K NREM OUAS399 
370 NS r I OUAS4CC 
NT r NELOLD + I QUAS01 
C QUAS402
 




DO 450 1 = 1I, NRrM 	 QUAS405
 
NT = NT - I QUASIC6 
IF gi .LK. NRORt 60 TO 3RD QUASMC7 
NS = NS + NN QUAS4D8 
NT = NT + NN QUAS409 
380 IF (.NOT. JPASSIIGO TO 390 QUAS41 
NBEG = NT - H * I QUASq1 
C**# *l4READ RtI FROM NATAPE OUAS4I2 
CALL GETT(NATA-IEf 1. M. AI(NEG), 1, A 2) OUAS413 
I = NT - M UAS414 
390 	CALL GETTCHT, 2, NN, AINS), 1, AA2) QUAS41S
 
1Ff .NOT.. JPASS1 ) GO TO 4CC QUAS416
 
NT = NT + M. QUAS41Y
 
"N = NN + M QUAS41
 
4-CO 	NP = Nl - I QUAS419
 
NF = NT - M - KQ SUAS42C 
NV = N - KOLD CUAS421 
DO 423 MN = K QUAS422, 

N2 = NF OUAS423 
NA = NP - MN QUAS4Z4 
N = NA QUAS425 
SUM =rE,. QUAS426 
DC 41q TO = 1, KOLD QUA$427 
SUM = SUM + A(N21 * A(NA) QUAS428 
N2 N2 + I QUAS429 
4I NA = NA 4 M QUAS43C 
N2 N2 + MN - OUAS43I 
4120 AIN2) = AIN2I - SUM QUAS932 
C OUAS433 
C - - WPITF THE MODIFIEn POW ON TAPE OP CONDENSE TI- ROW QUAS43q 
C QUAS435 
NL = NT - K + 1 QUAS436 
IF (IF .GE. NROW) GO TO 430 QUASq37
NF = NL - KPI QUAS436 
NNI 2 NF - NS + I OUASq39 
NN = NT - NL iI VUASq4C 
CALL SAVE(NOUT. 4. NN, NNI AINS), NN2, ACLI) 0UASQ41 
GO TO 45r QUAS1142 
430 NF = NL - KOLD QUAS43 
DO 442 MN = NL, NT QUA$4q4 
A(NF) = AMNN) QUAS445 
440 NF = NF . I QUAS446 
450 CONTINUE QUASq4 
Ct** ***TF 1ST TIME THRU BACK SOLNSWXTCH TAPES SO THAT MT WHICH HAS THLOUAS448
 
C*** **ORIGINAL TRAPEZOIDAL MATRIX ON IT BECOME NATPE AND IS NOT TO QUAS449
 
C*** ***TAPE PART IN-ALTERNATING SHRINKINt MATRICES. NATAPE BECOMES MT OUASqis
 
C*** ***AND THIS NOV DOES THE ALTERNATING WITH ROUT. QUASqSi
 
ir 	 .NOT. JPASSI ) GO TO 46C OUAs4S2
 
NTEKP = MT QUAS453 
HT = NATAPE QUASN54 
NATAPF = NTENP QUASP55 
161
 
IJPASI: ORASE.01 GS PAG AISR INTI NATAPE OQUWT00 QuAsq57










NT = MT QUAS463
 
MT = NOUT QUAS464
 
NOUT = NT OUAS46S
 
C QUAS466 
C - - LOOP BACK THRU THE SOLUTION OUAS467 
C OUAS46a 
NL = NF QUAS469
 
60 TO 300 OUAS47C 
c OUAS471 
C - - STAPI TO WRAP IT UP QUAS472 
c OUAS473
 
475 REWIND NIN CUAS474
 
N2 N QUAS475 
C OUAST476 
C t * NOTE.. AT THIS POINT ALL LOCATIONS A() THRU ACKOrlE ARE FREE OUAS477 
C QUAS478

DO 49V IB = 1, NPASS QUAS479
 
PEAO (IN K QuAsS c
 
NI = NZ - K + I QUAS481
 
NS = NQ OUASqSr"
 
NT = N2 QUAS4s3
 
C bUASq84 
C - - READ IN THE SOLUTIONS QUAS485 
QUAS4I6
 
De 48C 10 = 1, m QUAS487
 
CALL SETTININ, 1, K, A(NS), 1, AA2) OUAS488
 
NT = NT - N OUAS489
 
4 2 NS = NS 4 N QUASI9C 
qq9 MZ = I - 1 QUAS491 
C ICUAS4S2 







C - - WPITE THE SOLUTIONS ON TAPE OUAS497 
C QUASq9e 
NT 2 QUAS499 
DD 500 10 1, M OUASSEC 
NS NT + 1 QUASSCI 
NI NT - N QUASSOC 
5-r CALL SAVE(NW, 1, N, M, ACNS), 1, AA2) OUASSC3 
C *** I TAPE WAS NEVER SWITCHED IT WOULD BE FOOLISH TO SWITCH BACK QUASSC4 
IF(JPASSI)GO TO 510 OUASSE5 
CQUASSC6 
C*** ***SWITCH TAPES QUAS5C7 
C*** ***EACK SO THAT MT WILL CONAIN THE TRAPEZOIDAL MATRIX QUASSER 
C*** ***NATAPE WILL HAVE NOTHING USEFUL ON IT. QOUASSO9 -
PNTEFP NATAPE OUASSIC-
NATAPF MT QUAS511 




510 TFI NOT. LAS7RS)G TO150
8 





KRED = a 








 KRED * KREAD 
KPEAD = KREAD t ( N 
- KRED -





DO 55C NROW = IND 

CALL GEITINT, 2, ICNT, A(l), 1, AA2) 

550CALL SAVELTAPE," 2, ICNT, ItNT, A, 1, AA2)
C " 












IF( RHSTAP *NEI 




MD = HTOTAL 

RB = (AAZ - AAI) Z 6C.
WR1TEI6,560)N,N#MTOTAL.PB 

56G FORXAT (CHflTkIS, 
2 X IS, 12H KATPIX WITH 14, 35
IS SOLVED DIRECTLY IN Fa. 
 9 MINUTES. 

570 CONTINUE 


























































































C CALCULATE COMBINATION CONSTANTS CCK, SYSTEM ANGLE OF ATTACK 
 CORROOt
 





C N = TOTAL NUMBER OF ELEMENTS 
 COHMCC7 
C LT = NUMBER OF LIFTING BODIES COKECOB
 
C NT = NUMeER OF ONSET FLOWS CONBDC9
 
C HTI = MT 4 1 
 COMBOID
 
C CCL = CHORD FOR CLT CALCULATION 
 COXOClI
 
C INCLT FLAG = 0, ALPHA INPUT (CONES TN AS CLT) COMB012
 


















 IF0g. IFIO IFIF, IF12, 1F13, IFt. IFIS CONBC2C
 









COMMON ICOBPD/CCL, INCLT, CLT, ALPJA, SUMDSI1O), TLU(I0,2),IND COMBC24
 
C CALCULATC TRAILING EDGE VELOCITY DIFFERENCE ARRf7 

I , ALPHAO. CNtuio); sNOSVFIDa), $IO(1C)
COOPON /SISMAS/CSIG(5n02, CK{123 COMBC26 
EQUIVALENCE PLU{l). CSIG(1)1 COKBC27 
C 
DATA Pl, RC/3.1415927, 1.7453293E-2/ 
CbnB C2$ 
COM C29 
MRHS = 2 COM3C3C 
IF (NONU .ST. 0) MPHS 3 COMBC31 
C COMBC32 










ALPHAO - -0. COMB £37 
IF (LT .EO. D) GO TO 14& COMEC3e 
C COME039 






C INITIALIZE DV ARRAY TO TLU VALUES 
 COMPO43 
DO 5 L t ILT COMB4 
DO S K Z IMj COMBC45
 






DO 30 L = 1,LT 
 COm9c49 





DC 2C K Z IIT COMBC52
 
CALL GETT (IF14, 1, N, SIG, 1, D) 
 COMBC5S
 
DO IC J = IN 
 COMB£54 
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SET ARRAYS TO OBTAIN COMBINATION CONSTANTS CCK.
AtLTLT) IS COEF. ARRAY USE FS1 COM806c COMBO61 
C CCKILT,3) IS INPUT AS RHS, RETURNED AS CCK. COMBO6Z 
C 
D0 70 L =1,LT 
COMBC63 
COMBC6M 
CCK(L,1) r -DV(L,I) COMSBC65 
CCK(L,2) r -DV(Lezl COMBC066 
CCK(L,3) O.0 
IF (NONU .LE.O n0 TO 50 COMBC6? COMBO68 
40 
M LT + 2 









50 CONTINUE COMBC73 
COMBC74 
C 
DO 6E K 
K2 = K + 
















C ONLY ONE LIFTING BODY. CALCULATE COMBINATION COMe-C3 
C CONSTANTS STRAIGHT AWAY. 
 COMBRCS
 
DO 80 K IMRHS 
 COMBE
 
8C CCK(1,K) CCK(I.KIA(ll) 
 COHR086
 

























C CHECK FOR SINGULAR CASE 
 COMBG9S
 
WRITE (6,10C) NEPR 
 COME 96
 
lCO FORPiT(it4C, 'ON RETURN FROM HISI, NERR , 3211 COMB C97C 
 cdm£98








DO 13S L Z 1,LT COME! C2
RK1 = RhI SPDSWF(L) * CCK(L,I) COMB103
 
RK2 = RK 2 * SKDSWF(L) * CCK(L,2) COMlr14
 











PIC ± 8.*PI/CCL COMB109
 





C CHECK IF ALPHA OR CLT INPUT 
 COMB112
 





C CLI INPUT, DETEPHINC ALPHA 
 COMEl 11r
 




ALPFA = -ALPHAO * ARSIN(RK4) COMBI17 
Go TO ISOCO1B 
C COMB119 
C ALPHA INPUT, CALCULATE CLT (REPEATED IF INPUT) COM12C 
140 ALPHA = ALPHA*RC COMBI21 
150 	COSA = COS(ALPHA) CONP122
 
SINA Z SINtALPHA) COMB123
 
IF IuNCLT EQ. D) COMB124
 
ICLT = PIC*(RKI*COSA * RK2*SINA * RK3) COKP125 
ALPHA = ALPHA/RC COMB126 
ALPHAO = ALPHAO/RC COKB127 
C 	 COMP126
 
C CALCULATE COEFFICIENTS CK(K) FOR LIFTING BODIES COMB129
 
CK(1) = COSA CO513C
 




Ir (LT .LE. 0) SO TO 165 COMS133
 
Dt 16C L = 1,LT COMB 134
 
m = L 4 2 COHB135 
CM(K) = CCK(LIJ*COSA + CCK(L,2)*SINA 4 CCK(L,32 COMB136 
160 COMB137 
C .COM5138 
C SET NON-U FLOW CK'S TO ASSUMED VALUE OF 1.0 COMB13q 
165 CONTINUE COMB 14C 
IF (NVNU .LE. 0) 60 TO 180 COMB141 
K = LT * 2 COMB142 
DC 170 J 1,iNONU COMB143 
K = x 1 COMIS44 
170 CK(K) Z CNUIJ) COMBi5 
lc CONwTiNUr COMS146 
C C0MRlt7 
C CALCULATF COMBINED SIGMAS COMB148 
DO 190 d IN CONFI149 
190 CSIG(J) r.n COMBISt 
REWIND 1F14 COMB151 
DO 21 K = 1,MT COMB152 
CALL 'ETT (IF1h, 1, N, 516. 1, D) COMB153 
DC 20C J = 1,N COMBIS4 
2Z3 CSIGt) = CSIG(J) 4 SIG(JY.CK(K) COM155 
210 CONTINUE COMB156 
C 	 COMB157
 
C 	 COMB 15
 
C PRINT OUT SOPE STUFF FOR CHECKOUT PURPOSES COMB159 
WRITE t6,220) ALPHA COME16C 
22C FORMAT (IHi, 'COMRINATbN CONSTANTS //T0,'ALPHA = COM161 
1 T30,'O' TS'1,'90'5 T64, F1Z.6) CONB 162 
C COM 163 
IF (LT 'ML. 0) 00 TO 245 COHB164 
'00 23 L = 1, LT COM9165 
K = 1-* 2 COP 166 
230 WPITE £6,240) L, CCK(L,1), CCK(L,2), CKCiK) COM167 
2O -FORMAT fiH0, T14,T2.. TZ'I4Fr.2.6, T44,42.6, j64.F12.6) COMIP168 
C COMPI69 
245 CONTIuE COM917C 
WPITE (6,250) RKI, RK2. 'RK3, ILPHAO, ALPHA, ULT COMB171 
250 rnMT HO, ///' L-IE CURVE CONSTANTS/tIDToRKI = ',FIZ.6, COmt172 
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StSIOUTINE OFrPYScNos Xi Ys 71TLEt LASTj CHORDS. YDB, IBTOT) 

DI$4tN$ION XlliP Y(l)i'TiTLL( 7i 






C PEAD IN BODY TITLE AND CONTROL CARD 
10 j2VP t 21 
READg1,2O) ID, TITLE. ITR, INORM, IDOLD, LASI, ITYPE20 FORMATI 11, 9XTA4, 12y, 2(2XI1P, 215X121, iX12) 

































ITYP = 22 OFFPCI6
 
CHORD = 0.0 OFFP0I7
 
IF lITR .Eo. n .OR. ITR EQ. 21 GO TO 4o OFFPCIE
 
READ ($,301 CHORD, XMULT, YMULT, DX, DY, THE'Fh, XrO, YTQ, ITYPE 0FFP019
 
!D rORFAT (7TFg.0,X), Fa0, IIn OFFPC2
 
IF (ITYPE NE. (ITYP-20)) CALL IYPEIITYP. IlYPE) OFFPC-21 
C OFFPC22 
40 CONTINUE OFFPC23 
C OFFPC24 
C CHECK IF ELLIPSE TO BE GENERATED OFFPQ25 
IF (ITR .ST. 1) 50 TO q0 OFFPC26 
C OFFPE2I 
C DATA ON UNIT S. X-COORDS FIRST OFFPC2B 
L = 0 OFFPC29 
ITYP = 23 OFFPC3£ 
SO READ (S.601 (X(L4I), I:1.6). INO, ISTAT, ITYPE OFFPC3I 
6) FORMAT (6F10.0, 4XI1 2XII, 3II) OFFPC32 
IF (ITYPE .ME. (ITyP-20)) CALL TYPE(ITYP, ITYPE) OFFP&33 
IF (INO .LE. 0 .OR. INO .GT. 61 INO = 6 OFFPC34 
L = L + INO OFFPC35 
IF (ISTAT .EQ. 0) GO TO 55 OFFPC36 
L = L OFFPC37 
COFFPC38 
C NOW READ IN Y-COORDS OFFPC39 
L = OFFPC£4 
ITYP = 24 OFFPCql 
70 READ (5,60) IY(L+y)P 1=1,6). IN, ISTAT, ITYPE OFFPEq2 
11F (ITYPE .ME. tITYP-2D)) CALL TYPE(ITYP, IHYPE) OFFP:43 
-IF (IWO .LE. 0 .OR. IND .GT. 6) INO 6 OFFPC4' 
Ell: L * INO "OFFPCQ5 
IF (ISTAT .E. 0) GO TO 70 OFFPC4L 
LY = t OFFPC4? 
C OFFP£48 
C CHECK FOP INPUT CONSISTENCY OFFPC49 
IF (LY .EO. LX) 60 TO 12C OFFPC51 
B0 
WRITE (6,EZI LY, LX 
FORPAT (IHItTHE NUMBFR OF Y-COORTNAIES t'.I3.') PEAQ DOES *. 
OFFPE51 
OFFP[52 
1 'NOT EQUAL THE NUMBER- OF X-COORDINATES READ t'I,3,)OFFP53
 
GO TO 2DO OFFPZS4 
C OFFPc5s 
C ELLIPSF TO BE CENERATED. READ IN DEFINITION CAID. OFFPC56 
9C I5YP 25 OFFP£57 
PFAD (SIOC) LX, ELPSTH, IiYPF OFFPUS8 
IOC FORMAT 12X13, 5XFI1., 51XI) OFFPC59 
IF (ITYPE .ME. (ITYP-2)) CALL TYPF(ITYP, I1YPE) OFFPC6C 
ITR = ITR - 2 OFFPC61 
IF (ITR .ME. 1) ITR = OFFPC62 
C OFFPL63 
DANGLF 6 OFFPC64£.2831SS3072/(LX - 1) 

ANGLE : DANGLE OFFPC65 
DO 110 1 : 1,tX OFFPE66 
ANGLE =.ANGLE - DANGLr OFFPC67 
X1I) COS(ANGLED OrFPC6 

















C TRANSFORM COORDINATES IF REQUESTED OFFP0C7 
If fITR EQ. 1) 60 TO 13i '" - OFFpL78 




YMULI = C.0 OFFPC81
 
x7O = 0.0 OFFPC82
 
YTO = 0.0 OFFPC83
 
THETA = C.0 OFFPCS' 
DX = :. OFFPG85 




IF *APSCXNULT) *LT. EPS) XKULI = 1.0 OFFPC89
 











IF tIDOLD tLE. 0) GO TO 160 OFFPC95
 
DO 14C IF = 1,IBTOT OFFPC96
 




SO TO 16- OFFPC99
 
153 CHORD = CHOTDP(IB) OFrpIC
 
*160 IF IASSKHORD) .LE. EPS) SO TO 180 OFFPI 
170 SF r= XSF/CHORDp OFFP1C2 
YSr = ySF/CHORD OFFP103 
C OFF P104 
133 COST COS(THEJA*DRY OFFP105 
SINT r SIN(TETA*DP) OFFPI6 
00 19 1 = 1,LX OFFP107 
XTOD = X() - IXTO OFFPICE 
YTOD 1(1) r YTO OFFP1C 
X(I) r 'i"XTO i XTOD*COST - YTOD*SINT + DX)*XSF OFFP11C 
y(I)" (YiO + YTOD*SINT 4 YTo*COST DY)*YSF OFrPIli 
190 CONTINUE OFFP112 
GO TO 220 
C OFF? 113 
2P0 WPITC (6,21r) OFFP114 




22t CONTINUE OFFP119 
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SUBROUTINE SOLVEIN, V. ISIZEt ISOL) 
C 
C 
C THIS ROUTINE OBTAINS THE SIGMA SOLUTIONS 
C FROr EITHER SOLVIT (fSOL=C), QUASI (ISOLI), OR 
c 
C 
COMMON /SPACER/ WKAREAE11t13) 
DIMENSION A(1O1lOfl,C SIG(I1D,12) 
PIS1 (ISOL'2) 

EQUIVALENCE tA(1,i),WKAREAtI), ISIGII,1), gKAREA11O202)) 

C COMMON JFILEID/ IFILEI, IFIEZ, IFILE3, IFILE4, IFILE5, 
HNIFILE6, IFILE2, IFILER, IFILE4, IFILIS, 
1 IFILEl, IFIL12T IFILE3, IFILE9, IFIL15 
3 IFIL16, 1F1112. irI18, 1F1L14, IFILLZ 

c 
IF (ISOL .EQ. 2) GO TO 70 














CALL SOLVIT (WKARFA, N, MM. ISIZE, TFTLE9. IFILE1, 







3C WPITEI6,4O) T 
CALL OUASTfWKAREA, NOM, ISIZE, IFILE9, IFILEl, 
1 IFILE!, 3FIL14, IFIL1, IFILE4. St) 
CALL TIMEV(T) 
WRITE(6,4U) T 


















































































































































-70 NMAX = 151 

. REIND ~lh 0LvC6C
 
IF (N tLE. NMAX) '60 0 93 SOLVC6i
 
WRITEL6,OC) N, NHAX 
 OLVC62
 
GOFORMATC1HO,'THE SIZE OF ARRAY (.IS'j EXCEEES LIMT OF LOS0LV06q
 
GO TO 15 
 SOL V6 5 











C READ N h-ARRA'Y 
 SOLYO7O 
nO 10cI = ' SOLVY71 
READI F LI1 I (A4t.J),JJIN) SOLVC72 
I'M READ ;IFILI ) SOLVE73 
SdLV0lq
 







- DCI E K = 1 M SOLVC77
 












WRITE (6,129l) NEPR 
 SOLVO83
 
120 F0RPATflHO,'oN RETRN~~FRO MI2 NER * SOLVOS3
 
c SOLVC85 
C SAVE SI'GAS SOLVE-8B 
DO 13S = SLV08g87 
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SUBROUTINE VXYOFF(N Mt, NO, X, Y) VXYGOGI 
C VXYOO&2 
DIMENSION SI6(500), Xli), Y(I, AS0O0), P(5c)" VYOcci 
1 arC!?), VYC12), VX1112), VYNIZ) VXYOOO,4 
C YXYOEOE 
COHMON/ELD/ XOISXDI, VO(SOO), DS(50O). SA(!O), CAfSOG). VXYOCCf 
I CURY50), DLSC() VXYOC07 
C yXYOEOs 
CCMMON/COPBODICCLTNCLTCLTALPHASUMDS I1), iLu 1C,12) IND VX¥00C9 
1 , 
COMMON ISISMAS/ 




COMMON iGrtr wF(SOO] 
C VXYOC13 
COMMON'RFLA6/ IDB10), INL(ID), IFLlC) NLtID), LIFT(IO), VXYOCI 
I IBMFfIO), TSAVI(IO), ISAV2E1D), TSAV3tiO). VxvOCIS 
2 BTITLE(1, 7), 187, IBST, 1BTOT, NELTOI, VXYOD1 
3 ITRBfl), TNMBE1CI, CHOROIIO), IBD(1CI, LIFTOT vxYOeI7 




COMMON /FILEID/ IFAl, lFA?, TFf3, IFl* IOEs, VXYOC22 
1 IFQ6, IFTD. lFDS, IFD, IFIl, VXYOC23 
2 TF0a, IF02, IF13, IF4, IrFi VXYOC24 
3 ,F16, IF17, IFiS, IFI9, IF20 VXYOC25 






C SET SOME QUANTITIES vxyvC3­
?1 SAI = 0.0 VXYOC3i 
CAI = IC VXY0C32 
OS = 0C VXYOC33 
C VXYOC34 
rC 23C I INO VXYOC35 
JJ = VXYOC36 
K = 2 VXYOC37 
c VXYOC38 
DC 1,Sr IF r 1,1ETO VXYOC39 
IF lIFFF(IB) .LT. 01 GO.70 150 VXYOMcq 
c vxYOCql 
C COUNTER FOR ELEMENT GEOMETRY VXYOC42 
J =- ITL(IB) -- 1 V7YOC43 
C COUNTERS FOR A,B APRAYS VXYOY44 
JI = JJ + 1 VXYOGM5 
Jr = Jj * NL(IB) VXYOC46 
C VXYO 47 
C JJ IS COUNTER FOR THE CURRFNT ELEHENT VXYOEC4 
C VXYOE49 
C ZERO OU ALE ARRAYS VXYOD5C 






VXY0C 5 3 
C VXYOC54 
JJ = Jj VXYOD55 
J2 r jJ * I VXYO056 
174
 
J43 = JJ 1 
 VXVOC57
 
SO TO So 
 VXYOg
qgJJ3tJJ*3 - VXYOG0S 
VXYOC6CSo J = + ! 






































JJ =J4 4 1 

VXY0103
IF tJJ - JF) 40120,130 

c. 	 VXYOICS 
120 J.13 i.d - 1VXYO 
GO TO 50- VXYOI06
 







IF (LIFTIIB EO. 0) 80 TO 150 
 VXYOIID 
IN = 0.0 VXY0112 
VT = T.0 VXYO113 
VXYOI14
DO 1CJ = jIJr 
V = VN- B(J)*WFIJ) VXYO115 






















C SET UNiFORP ONSET FLOWS 

















C SET INPUT NON-UNIFORM' ONSET FLOdS 
 VXY0132
MI r LIFTOT 4-2 VXY033
 
yr (H .. IP 60 TO 170 
 VXY0134
 
M2 PI * IVXYOI35 


















C CHECK IF INDIVIDUAL FLOWS DESIPED 

VXYO142








C CALCULATE INDIVIDUAL FLOWS 
 VXY0145S
 
D0 19C K = 1,M" VXYOlq6
 
VXY0147
CALL crTI(IFl , 1, N, SIG13, 1, VN) 

VYIK) = VXT(K) 
 VXY0148
 







DO 180 J = IN 

VX(K) = VX(K) * B4JI*SIGIJ ) 
 VXY0152
 
















C CALCULATE COMBINED FLOW 

VYo 6C
20f VXC = G*. 

VXYO161
VYC = 0.0 

DO 71C K ,1M 
 VXYO162
 










00 22E: = 1,N 










C SAVE VELOCITIES 

VXY0171
































cT%t%~txzzt%T 2i%%ztt% ttluxtzt~ t ltztt~Zt
u cc 3C
 









































ir CB) l0jor25 U C1eC
 
I0' IF (KS) 15.15,20 
 U C129
 
15 CALL .It4ER(X-SNGSZ,-SNOSZ-.ldSNOsz.pfl.NK, 
 U C2CD

s0 70 25 
 U C210
 
2D S,: = i.333*SNOSZ 
 U L220
 
CALL NUMBERfX-SNOSZ-SNOSZ,-SN-SN&SZ-.1oSN.jo.4 D,-Ip _U 0230
 
CALL NUHBER(999.0p-SNOSZ -.ID.SNMSZ.P.0. WK) 	 U n740
 
25 	CALL PLOTIXD.03) U 0250' 
B = tXx-54.*SLETRSI)2. U 0260 
CALL SYHBOLIB,-SNOS7-SLETRS-.15-.6,SLETRS,TTTIL#IK.OD.,541 U 0270 
CALL PLOTIC3.t.3) U 0280 
DO 45 JnI,M2 U 0290 





CALL PLOTIO..Y,2j U 0320
 






IF IS) 3D.3*fS U 0360
 
30 IF (K6) 35935,40 U 0370
 
3s CALL NIJBERf-4.4SVOS2 -. 1S.YTSNOSZ.0.0.N ) a' 0 3 8n 
60 TO 45 U 039D 
40 SN z 1.333*SuOSZ U 0400 
CALL NUKBER(-.15 -SN-SN-SN TY-SNOSZ.SNI....-) U 0410 
CALL NUMBERI999.tl,ySN-SNOSZSNOSZ,0,0. NL) II 0420 
15 CALL PLOTIO.,Y,3) U 0430 
C = IY-54.*SLETRSl/2. U 0440 


















IF ffy*].).EQ.YYI 60 

CALL PLOTIO.,y I.3) 







































GOT-X-1.).EQ.0.) O 65 	 U 0630
 
CALL PLOT(XX-X-I.,..3) U 0640
 
60 CALL PLOT#XX-X-I..YY,2) U 0650
 
65 RETURN U 0660
 










































pOOR QUALITY9OF ORIGINAL PA&GE, IS 
VPROCC1






COMMON FTILEID/ EIFA, IFA2, IFOt, 1F04, IFOE, 
 VPROCC4
IFO6, IFC7D, FOB, IFD9. IFlO,
1 
 VPROCC5
2 IFOl, 1FD2, IF3i TF14. ItF15 
 VPROCC6
3 ,IF16, 1F17, IFIB, 1F19, IF20 


































C INDIVIDUAL FLOWS 

VPROC18
82 = M H 

VPROcT9
1 =i - M2 VPROCZO
12 = C 

VPROCZX




11 = 11 M2 

VPROC23










DO 3C K r 1,M 
VPROC28





no 20 I1= ,NO 
 YPRO-31
IX = 11-11*M2 * 2*K - 1 
VPROC32
IY = iX 4 1 
VPROt33
VT r SORT(VIIX)**2 + V(IY)**2) VPROC34

TH = ATANZ(VIIY), V(IX)*PD 

IFIK.EOal) VIX(I) = V(IX) 
IF(M.EQo.) VIYfII = VIIY)
 
IF(K.EO.21 V2X(') = V(Iy)
 
IrCK.FO.2) V2YI) = VlIY)
 
IFII.EV.3) V3X1I) = V(3X)
 
TFIK.Eo.Xb y3y( ) = vIII')
 






IFtl.EQ.5) V5Y11) = VWIY)
 VPRO 35C 










































C COMBINED FLOW 
-VPROC'U






00 50 1-= 1,NO VPROCf2
 




VT = SORT(V1)**2 4 V(2)**2) 
 VPROCq6
1FIVPEPIN.NE.0.CALL ARROWIVL1IV(2),xcI),yCIl.
T = ATAN2(V(2), VflJ)*pR 	 2.J
 
WPROC47






6: FORMATIlHi, 20X 'INDIVIDUAL FLOW NO. 	 VPROC49
'.12, S1OFFBODY POINTS-, 
 VPROCEO
























0? pooRL QuALITY181 
SUBROUIINE DRAWtKRKK ) 22 CCCO
 














DO 20 I=IKL 
N=KK+I-1 
IF (II.GE.4GC.OR.R.GT.SOD) GO TO 30 

















25 CALL LINEIX,Y,II,I.0,3,XMINEXEPYMTNORDI 
RFTURN 





























DATA POINTS EXCEED 200 ON A SEG Z2 03903S FORMAT(IHC,' SCIRCLE ERROR EXIT -






CALL PS) BRX-SNOS-SNOSZ,-$-0sNosz-.lo!NoI CE..o. i-i) U 0230CALL NUMBER4999.f;-SNOS7 
-.IDSNOSZ,P.0,DNK) ,U 	 0240
25 	CALL PLOTIx,e., 3) 
 U 0250 







DO 4s J=',M2 
















IF t 30,3045 
 U 0360
 
,30 IF iK6') 35,35040 
 U C370
35 	CALL NUMpERI-4l*SNOSZ 
-.15.YSNOSZO.C.,NL) U 0380
 
60 T6 45 
 U C390
 
4c 	SN = 1.333*NOSZ 
 U GqCO

CALL NUBERf-.1 -SN-SN-SN ;Y-SNOSZSN,1O.f..;-1) 	 U 0410 
CALL NUPPER(9?9.0,Y+SN-SNOSZ.SNOS7OO.,NL) U 042£ 
45 	CALL PLOTtOei,.3) U 043C 





































Do 	60 J=l1;2 
 U E58
XcJ 
 u C59C 


















ORIGIMqL PAGEJfPOOR QUALITy 
StJPOUTINE FLOWS IN, M, IPUN) FLOWCCI
 
C FLOW CC2
C INDIVIDUAL FLOWS fIND = 







DIMENSION (50), DI ), VNISO),e SO I V fC SO 0), fTCI ), FLOQW O6 
I SIG(SOD)
2 X4I530), Y(500) DS(500), SA(50O), CA(500)








COMMON /BFLA/ 1D8(Ic), INLdlD), IFLflO) NIlIC). LIFT(1I.
I IPHF(lo), ISAVICID), ISAV2(10), ISAV3(1D),
2 BTITLE(IO, 7. IBT, 1BST, IBTOT NELTOT,
3 1TRB(IC), INKB(1D), CHORDII), IBODlIt), LIFTOT, 
1P8(IC), IFST4IDI, ISECtl ), FTITLEIlS), IPVR(1r) 
CCMMON ISIGMASJ CSIGs:C3, CK(12)










IFOg9 IFID, IFl, IF12, 1F13, IrFI4 IF15 
2 *IF16, IF17, IF18S 7r19, 1F2C 
CCHMON ICOMROD/ CCLINCLT.CL1,ALPHASUnDS(ICI2,TLU1 
I , 
0 , 2 2 ), 
ALOHPO, CNUIII, SMDSWFflD, MIOI]C)
COMMON/ROTATINROT, ROTRAD(ID) 
CCHMON iGCFf UF(sOD) 












(EL6C(1), XIl)), IELGD(II), 




C TEWITND UNITS FOR NORMAL 
REWIND IFll 















C 7ERO OUT VNC AND VTC ARRAYS 
 FLOWC36













E THE PROCEDURE 
IS TO FIPST CALCULATE TH INDIVIDUAL FLOWS 
 FLowC42
C AND THEN THE COMBINED FLOW. 
 THE ONSET VELOCITIES ARE 
 FLOWC13






C READ IN SURFACE COORDS AND GEOMETRY COEFFICIENTS FROF UNIT 16 VLOWC'6 
REWIND IF16 FLOWCq7 
READITF161 ELGC, ELSO FLOWCM7 
CC FLOWC48 
FLODG49 
C FLOW CSC 
C RESIN INDiIVIDUAL FLOWS CYCLE 






READ IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL ONSET VELOCITIES. 
CALL GETT(TF11, 1, N, VN. 1, VNAI 
CALL SETT(IF12, 3, N, VT, 1, VNAI 
CALCULATE COMBrINED NORMAL 4 TANGENTIAL VELOCITIES 
DO 30 1 = iN 











30 VTC(IJ ZVCCI) + VT(I)*CK(K) 
CHECK IF INDIVIDUAL FLOW DESIRED 
IF (IND .NE. 1) GO to 9C 









C READ IN POW OF SIGMAS 








READ IN ROW OF AB ARRAYS 
CALL GETTIIFXD, 1, W. A,-







VN(1) = -YN(I) 





Do 45 J = IN 
VNA = VNA + AtJ)*SIG(J) 











VN(T) + VNA 






C PRINT OUT INDIVIDUAL FLOW 
WRITE (6,60) K 
60 FORMATIIHI. 'INDIVIbUAL FLOW NUMBER', 131/1
I TI9*'VN', T39, 'VT', T58. 'SIGMAl)







IFIK.tO.I1 ViCIJ = VI1) FLOWC95 





72 IF(K.EQ-5WrITE(6,O Vfl) = VT(I)I, VNtl), VTII), SIGiIl FLOWE96 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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DO lIC I =,N - FLOWlC5
 
CALL GETI(IFIO, I N, A, 1, VNA) FLOU106
 






VNA = 0.0 
 FLOWIC9
 
VTB = 0.0 
 FLOW110
 
3 0 zOV = i,N FLOW111 
VNA = VNA * AIJ) CSI6(d) FLOW112 
I 0 VTB = VTB + BIJ)*CSIGCJ) FLOW113
C FLOW114 
VN(I) = YNC(I) * VNA FLO)W1S"













C PRINT THE OUTPUT DATA (PER O0y). 
 FLOWIZO
 
ALPH = ALPHA*0.017453293 
 FLOW121 
COSA r COS(ALPH) FLOW122
 





















00 160 IB = 1,IBTOT 
 FLOWI31
 
IF fIPMFI(B .LT. 0i GO TO 160 
 FLOW132
 






NF = NF + N8 
 FLOW13 S
 










CX = C.9 
 FLOWI4D
 














1?D 41 J2 + I 
 FLOW146
 
J2 : 14 40 
 FLOW1f7
 
IF (J2 .GT. NF) J2 = NP - FLOWlq8 
IPITE(lF06,130)IFTITLECI),I=l11),
 
I ALPHA,-ALPI-AC, T0O! CL 1, jccL,
1 





130 FORMAI1HI4,' DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY TuO-DXMENSIONAL % FLOW152 
I "POTENTIAL FLOW PROGRAM'/1HODCOMBINED FLOW " 1IA6/ FLOWIS 
2 1HN, -ALPHA =', Fli.&, T30,'ALPHA o ', FII.6, FLOW154 
3 T60,'NO. OF BODIES % 12/ FLOWISS 
4 INC, CL Fi.6, T30,' CHORD F% FLOW156I ='. rI.&, 
5 T60'TOTAL ELEMENTS -, 13/ FLOW1ST 
6 IHtOODY ID = ', 12, T2, , TA,4 16ONO. CF ELEMENTS 9. 13/ FLOWISS 
7 iH, PlliIl' TI4,-X-, T28,Y', T42,'S', TS6,'VT', FLOW159
 





DC 14C J r J1,J2 FLOW162 




S = SI + SO FLOW165
 
SI = S + SD 
 FLOW166 
CP = 1.0 - VT(J)**2 FLOW167 
cJ|l CP" FLOW168 
OP = D.0 FLOW169 
IF (NROT .EQ 01 50 TO Iq5 FLOW276 
DCP = (X(JR*t2 4 Y(J)**21/ROT2 FLOW171 
VCP = DCP - 2.O*fXfJ)*SINA - Y(J)*COSA)IROTRAD(IB) FLoV172 
l45 CP = CP 4 DCP FLOWL73 
7 = CP*CS(J) FLOW174 
Cl = CN - T*CA(J) FLOW17S 
-CX = CX + T*$SA(J) FLOW176 
CML = CML + T*CA(J)*tX(J)-X) * SACJI*EYtJI-YM)) FLOv177 
IF (iPUN EO. 7) WRIT7E7, 155) X CJ), Y (JR. cP, I FLOWI78 
14G IPITEtIFO6,15) 1, X (J), Y (J). S. VT(d), CP, J, CSIG(JI, VN(J) FLOW179
 










IF IJ2 .NE. NF) 0O TO 120 FLOW184
 
CLI = CN*COSA - CX*SINA 
 FLOV185 
CLI = CN*SIA 4 CX*COSA FLOW186 
WRITEr6,200) CN, CX, CLI, CDT, CML FLOVIR7
 
2CC FOR"A7(IH,17HINTESfATED VALUES/ FLOW188
 
I ING, 5HCY = , FI1.5, 5XSHCX = FIt.51 FLOU189 
2 - INC, SHCL = , FI.5, SXSICO = F10.5, SXSHCQt- F10.5) FLOWlC 
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SUBROUTINE MAIN1 MAN1C01 
C MAN1CC2 
DIMENSION XO(500),YOCSOOtS (5S00,SA(50D),CA(SOd). MAN]003 






COMMON JbFLAS/ IDB(10), INLI10, TFL1O), NLUDO), LIFTIID), HANiCC6
 
I IBKF(I0), ISAVI(lO), ISAV2411O, ISAV3(1). " MANICOT
 
2 RTITLE1, T), IRT, IBST, IBTOT, NELTOT, MANIC8
 
3 ITREI1O), INMB(1f), CHORD810) IBOD(10), LIFTOT MANIC09
 








COMMON /COMBOD/CCL, INCLT, CLT, ALPHA, SUMS(1D), TLU(10,!2),IND MANICI4 
1 , ALPHAO, CHUIID), SMDOSFCIO), MIOcIr) HANICS 
C MAN1016 
COMMON IFILEID/ IFILEt IFILEZ, IFILE3, IFILENJ IFILES, MAN1017
 
1 IFILE6. IFILE7, IFILES, IFTLE9, IFILID, HANI1X8
 
2 IFIL11, IFILI2, IFILl3, IFTLIl, IFIL15 MAN1C19
 
3 ,IFIL16, lFTL17, IFILIS, IFIL19, IFILZC MAN1c2G
 
COMMON /MDATA/ ISOL,IOFF,NONU,NgNU,IPINT,OREM HAN1C2I
 
COMMON /ELDATA/ XO, YO, DS. SA, CA, CURV($O), DL(SO) MAN1CZ2
 
COMMON /GCOFFS/ vF(SOD) MAN1C23
 






















3C FORMAT (flA6, 5xI1) 
IF fITYPE .NE, ITYP) CALL TYPEIITYP. ITYPE) MAN1036 
C MANI037 











ITYP = 9 HANIC39 
READ (5,40)'INCLT CLT, ICHORD, CCL, IND, ISCL, 1OFF. NONUt MANlC4O 
I NENUYPERIN,IPRINTYMORE ITYPE 
IF(VPERIN.NE.C.) CALL PLOTID 
1; FORMAT (11, rXFl.S, 2X1, 2XF1.59 5(MxI11F9.3,11,4X11, 1XIlI' M 




CALL PLOXIStXX.YY,EXEPORD,XRINYMINr.15.1,CV,1 2,1,11 
NSTARI =1 




CALL NOTESICLTPLABEL IA) 
45 IF INONU .NF. 0) ISOL = 1 MANIU45 
IF (IPCLT E7O. 01 ALPHA CLT AiCM5 
IF WICHORD .EQ. 0) CCL = 1.0 HANtCM6 
C HANIC47MAN10 8 
FORM MATPICES MAN1049 
CALL TIMEVIT) MANIS9 
WRITE(6,50) T HANIESO 
50 FORMAT (1HD, [ELFORM COMPLETE, CALL MAFORM, 1 r 'F9.30SECONDS.')MANCS 





WRITE (6,60) T HAN1CSS
 


















189 O 4 
PROGRAM COL2BIN-2D 
C THIS IS THE MAIN PROGRAM WI4CH CALLS- IRE SUBPOUTINES It)
 
C COMPIJTF THE 2-fl COM'BIN8TION SOLUTIONS FOR BOTH COMPPESSIP'LE
 








YCU?,XRI, XR2,XRHy,YR YR, PH,CUlTOF ICUTOF2,CLJTOFH, 
3 ELND,ANG(lttfl,AR(Tltfl,AROFF(2bI1 
CoMvlo" /VELOC/ VI(lOC) ,V2(7C01,V3t73) ,V4(TGOI),VS(7!'O).VIX(2C0), 
I vzx(2OO),V3X(2OO),V4IX(2OO)tV5X(2OC.1tV1Y(2LO), 
2 V2YC200).VSY(ZOfl).V'Y(200),VSY(Z0rt) 
ComPON /CONT/ vCVSI,VS2,XHICXHCI XMC2,UDOTCUDOTC 1,W001TC2, 
1 11TLEt31,VINF,ALrA,A ,B,C,D,AIC,AZC, ASC.AQC.ASC,AIl, 
2 A21.A31,AII,ASI,A1Z,A22,A32,ALIZ,ASZ,VIC,VICI,VICZ 
COMMON /COUT/ NT,NSI,NH.Nr,IW,NX.KNnbTCOHP,K,NY'HI1 .WXHIP,NXHIS. 
1 NSTZ,N513,NS17,NPPQ( 30),1PAKC3Cl.M1 1U2,ICO'P1,IPL, 
2 18112 
CCMVOk' /CONI)IT/ TTOTAL,PrT,I'STAT ,IS7AT,F-SIhIC, ATOTAL ,PTC,RHOST, 
I RHOTOT,ASTAI,QCINF 
CCMPD'N /VRIT/ AAIC,AA2C,AA3C,AAI4CAASC, AAl1,hA21,AA31,AA41,AASI, 
1 AA12,AA22,AA32,AA42,AA52 
2 
COMMO% ISOLUTI VBAR(TO),hVBARO(2CO),VINC73O),VXINCI CO)1, 
1 VINC(20O),RHOR(7fiO).RPOQT(7DO0),RHOBO( 2D0), 
2 VCOMt1OO2I,IEOOT(2DO),VPEC2rO),VRECDM(2CD),
 
3 VXCOm 120 0 ),VYCOM(200hTHETA (2G':) PSOPTCC7CC)t, 
4I PSOPT(72Oh)C"ACHI700) ,XMACH(7CC)yCPI(7C) ,CPC('7C3),I 
5 ~ RHO11rlr3I 













































FIInUt.rO;r) df TO 11
 
WPITF((,,I:r| 
rul.EO.13iWPITE(6it.5 AllA2i;A3x,A41,Si4 Ai2,22,i 3 ,
 
I A42A52 
IIFIW;?.EC .IJ &r'I7rgs,11j hIC,A~t,A3C,AtiC ,iS;CthI2,A22,A32,
 























































































DC 36 IIN, T
 















































PC9) r ° 
P(1C) = p n
oullI = -,.o 
P(12) = ,

P (13 ) =".)
 





TF{XOflII}.LT.XMIN) GO. TO 2CI 
IFiY,ON(I).LT.YMIN) G0 TO 2DC
 











-2 C ON 7 1 UE 
KKH (6)--Il 







IF(XONII),.LT.XMIN) 60 TO ?4C
TF(VOM(I}.L7.VM7N} CO TO 24C 
I Ft|XOVI I -XY*EXEP-XMI N 23G,230,124C 
















DO0 27- I=NNN't 
IF(XON|I).tT X(MIN) rO TO 27S 
e.
IFtYr-N,_{'r .LTYy'INl 'ro 70 27 
SF(X4N(I ]-XX*-XEP-XM N ) 26t. 26U,27,E! 





XPL dT:( ITI ) :XON('I )
 




I F( -IHUR..,. 9) 'KKK (37) : il
 
I Ff ITHIS .NE . I ) K KU 81)=.Il
 









"CALL CA LPLrTI ,RL-OT,,,,YRL50,7;K-KK^-PO 
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t




1 13 FOR AT(/,lOX,'A',13X,'B*, 3X,'C',1X,'VINFP',/,6X,4(IPELD.3,4X))
 
125 FCRYAT(ZX ,'LOWER',/2Y, 'PASSAGE.,3XIIPEIO.34X),/t2X*'UPPER',/, 
1 2XlPASSA(E ,3X,5(IPEIV.S,4X)) 
110 FORMAT(?X,C'ONTROL' 3X,5(IPEI1.3,4X),/,2X,'UPPER',/,2X,'PA$SAGE%, 
I 3X,S(lPEID.3,4X)) 












CCMAO /VFLOC/ VI(7'D),V2(7CD),V3(7 0,VT7fCC).VE57CO),VlX(200), 
1 V2ilXCo),V3X(CO) V4X(2D),VSX(20Z) V1YI,4C"), 
SV2Y (20C)4 V3Y(2001 ,VQY(200).V5y (20!1) 



























REAC[J]) .TITLE L 
WDITL(6,101) °TITtE
 











WPITF (6,221') ELNDWOOTCWDOTCI ,wDOTC2 PSTAT,TSTAT,CUTOF1,cUTOF2
 
I CUTOFHVPERIN 
IF[VPrRTN.NFP.) READ(5,130) XXXKINEXEPYYY!XNOPD 
]FfVPrRI.:'&. 2 WDITE2I(6I31 XX,XNIN,EXEP,yYYMIN,ORD 
C 
C 'zTz TOIAL NUMIER OF ON-BODY POINTS. 
C SI = 'TOTAL NUBER pF ON-.BODY POiNTS ON LOWEP SHPOUD 
'C NH = TOTL NIJ9FR OF ON-RODY POINTS 'ON LOWFR SHROUD AkD 
C -HU9. 
C TW r= - WEISHT FLOW ,DATA AT CONTROL STATIONS INPUT 
C = I - 1'ACH' U-BERS AT CONTROL STATIONS INUT 
C = 2 - VELOcTTIES AT-CONTROL STATIONS INPUT 



























195 	 ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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KNO = C nATA NOT SCALED. 
= 6 DATA SCALED BY CONTROL STATION PASSAGE HEIGHT. 
ICOMPI = C COMPRESSIBLE VEPSION 
= I TNCOMPRESSIRLr VERSION 
NOTE -- TWO OF THE THREE CONTROL STATIONS' DATA MUST BE INPUT, IF IHIJB NE r 























YTLSTXTESTI,XTEST2 ARE THE LOCATIONS OF THE CONTROL STATIONS
 
DOWNSTREAM OF THE HUB, BETWEEN THE HUB AND LOWER SHROUD,
 
AND BETWEEN THE HUP 	AND UPPER SHROUD, RESPECTIVELY.
 
XR1,XRH,XR2 ARF THE 	POINTS ON EACH OF THE BODIES WHERE
 












































4 	READ(7,15 ) (XOFF(J ,JJ1,1Ef )
 

































READ(7;IS ) I V4XtJ),JrlCINP)
 

























AL = BLFA 
CALL CONSI
 

















































'16 FORPAT(/,X,e, CCO'PPE,$,BLE VEPSION')
 
1a9 FORMAT(/6X,-COvBTNAj14ON OF THE -FOLLOWING RASIC S.0LU4,IONS,,fI,-X.,
 
S'I. UNIFORM AXTAL',i,9X,.2.J NIFRM ,CROSSrFLOW,/,99x
 




1193 FtRMAT(/,6X,'COB-NATI,ON OF THE FObLOWI,NGBA'SIC SDLUTIONS',/1,x9
 
1 ':1. UNJ,FORM AXIALi,.,9X,'2. UNIFORM (ROSSF.LOW',/,.9xl 
2 '3, VORJICTY AEOUJ -LOWER SHROUD'I/.9X,'A. VORTICTY APOU 





SUBPOIITINE CQNST '. FPO 
COMMON iCOORO)/ XOW(17OC),YON (TGD),XOFF(2Ch)YOFFIZ-r).StTCCI),
 




3 ELNDANG I7Gi ),AR (720),AIROFF (20':)
 




2 £21 ,A3 1,Ai1 ,A5l,A12.A22,AflA42,h52t.VICVIClt.VICZ
 
CCMPOk /COUT/ Nt 4461.NH1 NP ,TW,NX,I(NE1,TCOMP,K, NXHTI.NXHI2,NXH13,
 






















IFt tIW.EC.21 *ANO.(C.EQ..) M21
 




































60 	 TO 15 

































A16 IFCIM.EO.II PO JO 4[f
GO 	 To SP 






















CALL VE'APRd T Vl'C:,ATOTAL ,RHOTOT,,RHQC-1,)

CALL VE.ARIT (' IC2,ATOT.L,PHTO0TRH0C24)

VSI nAJOOTCl/I5*RH.OC1*ASFl4,12.O 
VS2 = hPOTC?/(GARHOC2*zS-.2,*12.o 
25 IFIVC.13T.VSOn4Ce, WRITrC6 ,.1161 VC 
IF(VC.6-T.VSONCC) VC = SSOMCC
 








IF(VS2.6T.VSONCC,) tVSZ VSic 
46 I F nND.B-PE.&} 60O TO 35 
-3CEIF(KOE3-JO*fq* 
0 .~ ELNO =r:YCjIF((IIXND."EQ. 1VrOR.(AKD.EO.-bh) :rj.D =rC-C



























 p GIt - ALEISYCtJI =YCLJ1/ELNDOF
 
XRH =XPH/ELND 
YPH- = YRIELND 
XTESTI = XTESTI/ELND 
YTESTP XTESTZ/ELWP 
35 P1'TI R21568*TTOTAL 
SRHO 7G*PT/TIOTAL 
CIl2RI D.S*PhlOS7/PT 




























TF((TW.EO.I).OR.(tW.EO.2)) VDOTC = VIc*C*RHOTOT*AC/22.C
 
IFCCIW.EQ.1).OR.(1W.EQ.2)) WOOTCI = VICI*C*RHOIOT*hSI1/2.'
 
IF(tlw.ro.l).Ofe.(IW.EO.2)) WDOTC2 r VIC2*G,*PROTOT*h52/12.'
 






IF(WOOTC.EO .P.1) tALL VPkARV1 (VIC,ATOTAL ,kfiorT,RI-Oo,
 
IF(wOODTt.EC ... t) VCt F/(S*PHOC*AC)*12.pl
 
IF(WrjnTC.EO.O.O) VCOAT =VCJATOTAL 
IFflWDO1C.EO.t.is) CONi 1.!D-C.2*VCOAT**2
 














IFCI.DOTCI.EO.r.r) CONII = .LC-.2*VSlOAT**2
 






IF(WDOTCZrC 0.E(1 VICZZ El (G*RHOIOT#AS2/12.D)
 
IF(WDOTC?.E0 .'% U CALL VBARTT(VICZ. ATOTALIRHOTOT,QHOC]
 




It(WDMIC2.EO.P.C~r CON21 = ].O-C.2*VSZOAT*
 











































































!7 WflO1Cr WODOTC*S *T!t7HFTC DEL
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1?0 FCPPAT(1HP,27X,'MACI',IIX,'PVYAMIC PRESSURE'13X,PPESSURE RATIO',
 














116 'OPPATfX,'CONTROL STATION VELOCITY = ',IPE13.4,' EXCEEDS VSONIC*' 
I ,/,' PPOCEEDTNG WITH VC = VSONIC. IF THE CONTROL STATIOA" 
2 'IS 4OT AT THE THROAT, RESUBMIT WITH A LOWER VC') 
117 FORPAT(2X.CONTROL STATION VELOCITY = ',1PE13.4,' EXCEEDS VSONIC."
 




118 FORMAT(X,'CONTROL STATION VELOCITY = ',1PE134,q' EXCEEDS VSONIC.'
 




















14: FOPPAT(3X,tFPEE -,1,3Y,'STRFAM 















































I 1aX,-YCU2,SX-'HUB TIP L',6X,'RUB-TIP U')
 







21E FnRMATC/,7Xwp-s cUTorF Lt_XP-s) CUTOFF HUB 






203 ORIGNAL PAGE 
SUBROUTINE SEARCH O" 
COMMON_/COOEXJ/XON(7OD) YONifO2YXOFyO)tOEtOO( _?f..... 
I S1(TOO),XTESTXTESTI ,XTEST2,YCL,YCUYCLIYCL2,YCtII 
2 YCU2,XRI ,XR2,XRH,YR YR2 ,YRHCUIOFI ,CUTOF2,UTOFM, 
5 ELNDtANGO00|,AR(DfO),AROFFt OO 
SCOMMON IC _NTSJ,NH.2NWYVNlKNf.COMP,K, ,NXHI I NXHI2NX-L3, 
I NST2,NST3,NST7,NPPR(30,TRAKt]OIH. ,M2,ICOMPIIPL, 
2 _THUB 
COMMON /CONT/ Vc.VS1,VS2,XMC.XMCI,'XMC2.'WOOTCWDOTCI,WIaOTC?, 
I ...... ITLF 3INF _AAABCDAJC,A2CA3CA4C,A5CAII, 
2 A21 ,A31 ,A41,tSIAI,A22,A 32,Aq2,AS2,VICVlC1,VIC2 





C THIS SURROUTNE.FIND THE HIGHLIGHT ONEACHBODY AND --
C CALCULATFS AtitaS FOR ALL THE ON- AND OF7-BolY POINTS. 
C P1 r 3. I'4S026,5 ........ 
C . . . . . . . 
C ON-BODY POINT CALCULATIONS 
c 
jj r NSI.I 
JJJ = NH * I 
DO 10 J- 2NS1 
iF(yOM(j).GF;.xoNJ-IJ).C TO6_tO 
NXHI1 = ,J 
1D CONTINUF 
IFCIHu.EO.n) GO 70 21
~J1Z JJ * 1-
J? = ii­
nr0 20 J zJlJ2. 
IF(XONfJl.GE.xONfJ-I)) CO TO 70 
NXHI2 z J . . . . 
xHI2rXoN (NXHI2I 
20 CONTINUE. 
21 J2 iJdJ. 
DC 3o J = J2,NT . 





lf(I U fAC.O) NHI'--99999. 
YH! 2:(YON(NXHI3).YON(NXHII )/2.0 
DC go J = IJNXHIII 





THETAP = THETA . D.57O796tXONtJ"XON(1i.)ftXON(NXHII)-X "c1?)

AR(j) = 2.O*(P .- THETA7P iR
 
40 CONTINUE 
II = NXHI141 
- DO 60 I _INSI---........ 
IF (A SXOW NINT-)-XoNiNXHI32)IGT.O'.0o.AND.(XONI)oLT.XOM(NXHI3)
 
1 .AND.(XONZI-LT.XHIZl 80 _.#_ ..... 
IFXoN(I).GT.XHI21 GO TO SO 
NN - NH-
CALL TNTEPX ON-YONJ-NNN 
H (413. O I )-Y) -
ARCI) r Y-YON(Ii .. 
NST3 t I 
GO TO 60 
90 CALL INTER(XON,YOb-,JJ,NXHTZXONCX),Y) 
ARU1) = Y-YON(I . ... ....... 
60 TO 60 
q5 APII) = YONINXHI3)-YON(lJ -..... 
IFCXHI2.LE.XON(NXHI3 I NST3SI 
60 CONTINUE 
IF(IHU.EO.O) 6 71 
DO 70 1 - JJNXHI--- ......... . 
CALL INTERCXONYON.NST3,NSIXONIIIY? 
ARCI) m YON(I]-Y 
70 CONTINUE 
71 DO 80 I Z JJJ,NXHT3 
IFlXONCI).LT.XHIz GO TO 85 
NST7 I 




A (T) = YONIT)-Y 
60 TO 80 
85 CALL TNTER(XON.YONNXU4T,PSIXCNII),YI "­
80 
AP(IT) = yONI)-Y 
CONTINUE 
IFCIHU.EQ.OI 60 TO 91 .. .. -.. 
1i NXHT2+i 
JUP JJ.J-I 
DO 90 I I1JUP 
NSTJ =NST7T1 
CALL INTrRCXONYON,JJJ.NSTItXCNOCI .yI 
ACIT) = Y-YON(I 
IFCXON(I).6E.XON(NXHI3)) O -TO"90. 
AP(I)=AR(NXHI3) 
g0 CONTINUE 
91 NS = NXHI3II
ub 'TOD I NS,NT' 
R = SORT(tXON(I)-XON(NXHI3)**24(yON(I3-YHI7I1**2). 
THETA = ACOS(CXONti)-XONNXtI3)P/RI. .. 
THETAP = THETA *..n±120396*,XONCI)-ON(NTH/MONNXI3_-XO4CN'T) , 
AR(T) = 2.D*(PI-THETAP)*IR 
100 CONTINUE 
C 







no 105 I = 1,NP1 
IFCXOFF(I1.LJ.XHI?I 6 TO 101 ­
IF(I.EQ.1t 60 TO 101 
1ZL41 R QU LORIGINAL PAGE ISIF(L.EQ.Ll, 60 TO 0131PO 

or 	POOR QUALITYAA=YOFF(I-l1-YOFFfI) 
ABZYOFF(I)-:-YOFF(I-i) 
IFLABS(AA-ABI.GT.O0.fl) So TO 102 ­
101 IFCXOFF(I).EQ.XOFF(*I)) GO TO l0 
102 K:K.-






NppIR(K1:EP - -D0 11(1 T=,NP
 
I C =U 	 .. . 
1F(I.LE.NPPR(CI) IK1j1
 



















CALL INTER(XON,YON.WXHI3,NT.XOFF(I) Y4) )
 
IF(IHUB.NE.O) CALL INTER(xONYONNINXHr2,XOFF(I YSI
 
IF(XOFF(I).LT.XON!NXHI3)) GO TO 115
 























130 	R = SORT((XOFF(I-XON(NXHII))**Z+YOFF(Ik-YHI?)**Z)
 
THETA ACOS(CXOFVCII-XONCNXHIIRI. - O N ( I
* (X O F fl )- X O ( I I fX X )L 
N MT1
*,570796
THETAP = THETA -
AROFF (I= 2.0 *(PI-THEIAP)*R . .... 
135 	CON T INUE
 




10 	1F(YOFF(1)-T-YIGO TO 145 . 
IRAKCKI)=b
 
P Z SORT((XOFFCI)-XON(NXHI1}I)**ZfYOFFtI)-NY*2)* 

THETA tACOS(XOC iT)-XOhNNHTi-flIR) 
-










i5 IF(yOFF(II.LT.Y4) 60 TO 170
 




T14ETA = ACOS((XOFF(1)-XON1NXH3)/R) " 
THETAP ='THETA * 0.570796*(XOFFCI)-XONNT)/(XON(NXH3)-XON-,N¥1r 
AROFF(r) = 2.0 *(PI--THFTAP)*R 
IPAK(K1I = 7 
160 CONTINUE 
GO TO 110 




Go To 110 
­












60 TO 110 
190 APOFFtTI yS-Y2 
195 CONTINUE 
IRAKKI) r 5 
GO TO l1a 















X T E S X T E S T I X I$
 

















C 11H4 BODY SURFACE
ANCGLE OF 
C THIS SUPPOUTINE CALCULATES THE 
C N. 3-51-1 
1,NS
DO 2L I )-XON II))






 = NH-i ) GO TO 21TF(1HIIB.EO. 
NNT2












1 ZNNT3DO 3Z 
 (ON(141)-XONCI)))
 







cnrWo /COOPD/ XON(I7001.YON(?tCO).XDFFN2P:,),YOFFr2tl,,S(700) , 
S51'Of7lD) XTEST,X TESTXXIES1,2YCLYCUYCL1lYCZ,Yc|ji, 
S YCU2,XPIXO2,XRFHYP1,YQ2,YRHCUTOFICUTOF2,CUTOFH.2 

3 ELN"DANG(lC),AR(10d), AkQFEJ2ZU) 






C TRIS SI!PcOUTflt CALCULAT S THE SURFACE- DISTANCE ON EACH BODY, 
D FROM ITS HT6HL.TGHT 
IF(YGMfNXHII).GT.YP1) GO TO I; 
SIjXI11): -SeDI(XON(NYHII )-XRI *t2+(YON(XHI13-PI)**2r 
P01- :NXHII+2 
209 ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
NN2 7NYHI1Xl 
S(NNX-1)Z SQPTIItyON(NNI-I)-XR1').*24(YCNLNNI-lh-YRl)**Z) 
GC' TO 2CI 






S(NN2.1i) -SOPT((YON( NN241')-XI )**2+I[NONC(NN241Il-VP!)**21 
2C 	DO 30 1I NNIl,NS1I 
30l	CONTINUE I
 








I'IYON4NXHI?l.GT.YRP) GO TO Sr 
SINX-T2) t-SOPT( (XON(NXHI2)-XPH)**2*tYONINXH2)-YW)**2) 
NN1 =NXNIZ+2 
NV2 =NYH12-1 
S(NtN1-1) = SOPTI (XVNCNN11)-XRH)**2+(YON(4N11)-YRH)**21 









6' 	 IS S4 
152 	ZNH
 















NI= 	 NX;1I3+1 
NN2 =NXHI5-2
 
S(&'N241) = SQPIU(XON(NN241 )-XR2P**2.(YON(NN2*1)-YR2)**2)
 
r6o 	 TO I,^­





































































C THIS SUBROUTINF SOLVES FOR THE COEFFICIENTS ABC, AND D AND
 





DIMENSION YNEtS1) VNEW1(SO),VNEV2C5).VNEWscso, VN W4(101, 
I VNEWS(5O) 
6 = 3Z.174 
IF(M1.EQ.1) SO TO 30 
THE FOLLOWING CALCULATIONS ARE FOR THE CONTROL STATION 
UPSTREAM OF THE HUB 
A = XTEST 
NPL = 0 
NHI = NH41 
DO S T1D=NXHTI';NSI 















00 	10 II = I.,K 
IF(II.EQ.11 1:1
 




12 	IF(A.NE.XOFF(I)) 60 TO 10 
IFCII.EQ.I NPL I 
IF(II.EO.I) NPH r NPPR(I) 
IFtII.EQ.I) J3 = NPPR(I)
 
DO 15 J =2,K
 










































































TF(IHUB.NE.O) ASC = AASC/AROFF(NPLJ
 
IF(IHUB.EO.n) GO TO 215
 
C THE FOLLOWING CALCULATIONS ARE FOR THE LOWER CONTROL STATION
 
30 IF(ML.gO.I) GO TO 40
 
IF(MZ.EQ.1l GO TO 710
 
50 	A = XTEST1 
NPL = 0 
NH1 = NSJI+ 



































'5 	IFctA.NE.XOFFlI)I.OR.fYOFFCI).GT.YCP1)) 60 TO 50
 
IFII.EO.1) Npg = I
 
IF9II.E9,IJ OP8 = NPPRII)
 








































213 	 ORIGINAL PAGE IS 





























C THE FOLLOWING CALCULATIONS ARE FOR THE UPPER CONTROL STATION
 














D 71 110 = NXHIZNSH
 


















VNEW5(11 = VNEW5(1 COSCTHEAL)
 













TF(II.EO.11 NPH = NPPR(1)
 






IFiII.EQ.J) NP = NPPR(J)-NPPR(J-1)
 












































































80 IF(HI.EO.13 GO TO 200
 
IF(M2.EO.I) GO TO 210
 
THE FOLLOWING IS FOR THE CASE WHERE UPSTREAM AND LOWER
 






















THE FOLLOWING IS FOR THE CASE WHERE UPPER AND tOWER
 
CONTROL STATIONS ARE INPUT
 










VU2 = AS2-A42 
D z (VSI*VL2-VS2*VLI (A*AI24B*A22)*VLI-(A*AIlhBA21)*VL?)/(VUItVL2 
I -VU2*VLX) 
C z(VS1-IA'#AI14B*A21)-D*VUII/VLI 
GO TO 220 
THE FOLLOWING IS FOR THE CASE WHERE UPSTREAM AND UPPER
 
CONTROL STATIONS APE INPUT
 



















215 	A = VINF*COSCALFAI
 
215 ORIGINAL PAGE ISOF POOR QUALITY,
 
B = VTNF#SIJ(ALFA) 
C = (vC-A*A1C-B*A2C)/IA3C-ACl 
C THE FOLLOWING ARE THE CALCULATIONS FOR V AND VBAR 
220 00 230 IzINT B V 2 ( ) C V 3 ( )- V ( ) ) 
IFKTMUB.EQ.0) VIMC(T)=A*Vltl)* * 1 4 *E I 4 I

IFCIHU&.EQ.O) GO TO 230
 
) ) 'I ) -V 4 (
 




DO 240 1 ZI,NP
 
IF(IHUB.EQ.O) VXINC(I?=A*VIXtII B*V2XII)+Ct(V3X'(rl-V4X(I)P
{ I + B V 2 Y (I + C (V 3Y (I ) -V 4 Y {I )
 
IF(IHUB.EQ.O) VYINC(I )A*VIY
 I * ) * ' - I
 




- V Y ( ) ) 
VYINC(I)Z A*VLY(II+B*V2Y()C*(V3Y()-V4Y(I))4D*tVSYCI) 4 I 
235 VRE(II = SQRTIVXINC(I)**2*VYINC(I4*2I 
THETA(Il = ATAN(VYINCII)IVXINC(TI)/!.141592654f180.D 
24O CONTINUE 
DC 250 I = 1,NT 
VEAR(I)=UDOTC/RHOTOT/ARCI1)*12.0/S 















































IF(IRAK(NCHK).EQ.4) VBARO(I) = WDOTCZ/RHOTOT/AROFFIT)*12.O/G
 
























IS NO RAKE LOCATED AT THE DOWNSTREAM
1000 FORMATII//.IOX,*THERE 

I 'CONTROL STATION. ',/,IOX,*CHECK INPUT LOCATION OF
 




100 FORMATfI/I,IOX, THERE IS NO RKKE LOCATEOD AT THE LOW; 
C NTROL .ATATION. .,/,IQX..'CHECK INPdT L T N OFIOC' 

2 'ONTR0L SVTAtlON . RN -tERMINAT-.J
102 FORMATI(fEf, I 'H. I S . .. ' , f., -
IOM 1X.*THERE NO RAKE 'OCATED :AT THE UPR
1S 

CONTROL STATION. .'-/,1X-.tHEC INPUT-IOCA:TrONTOF
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SUBaROUTINE COHCOR 














2 VCONC7COI,RBOOTIZDC) .VRE (2?D),VRECOM(zr),
 




5 	 RHOI(7&3t 
C 







































C 	 ?hIWE '~ 



























V YCO4Q I r VVfltCM1*VPECOM(I3/VqE(I)
 
TmETAl]?= AIAN(VYCOY (I)/VXCOM(T3 3*P0118
 









COMPON /CCORCt XON (.7G[ ),YON (7ZDI,, XOTF (2DW YOFF ( 2LF )-,S(7rD) , 





COMHON /CONT/ VCgVS1-,VS'2,XtlCXMCIXMC2,WDDTCoWDOTCIWV07cz, 
I IITLEZ.(3),VINFALFAAPCDAl ,A2C.93CA4,CASCgAl.l, 
2 A2lA31-',.A.4-1,ASIA ,12,A22,A32',A4ZA52,VICVlCltv;lc2 
COMPON /COUT/ NTNSI.NHNPIW.NXgKNDICOMPKOXHII K'XHI-2,NX14-1-3. 
NSTZUS-P3 ,NST7,NfPR43t)),IRt-K(3,-,) ,PI T'.Z',ICO"Pl ,IPL, 
2 Imup 





3 vxcor( 700) , VYCO?4(ZDC) THETA( 25') qPSO-TCV7SC),, 




C THIS SLIFIrOUTlN CALCULATFS. THE ON-EIDDY PROPERTIES 
C' 
DIMFNCIQN D'IVOUM(S) 
D C I E, 1. = 1, NJ,
 
VCONC = 3.2*( ArsS(VtOMCI i/AT( TAL))**2
 
VCON Z . .2*,('ABS ( V-1,NC ( Ild ATOTAL I ) ** 2
 






CPCVIP ( P TT-PSTAT-(E-.S*RHOP,(IYO vc om (T).**2)) ./,CC.ItF 
P-SOP-Tcu% = 6.,:?
 
IF(VC'NC.GT.l.D') CMACHU11, 9,9 9,[Z
 




IFUVC0N.GT.T.--l. RHOIdl) = 2'riP.0
 
I-((VrONC.G7 0. C)..,AND. (-.VCON GT. t.M.) 60 70 t
 




CKAICHM AES(ICOM(i ti./kTDTAL/Sqp.T-t i.c-vrokcl,
 
IF(VCON.GT J -,') 60 TO XZ
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DO 15 IrI.NSI 
IFCICOMP.EO.O) GO TO 11 
IFt(CMACI4(I),LT.1.D).OR.(ABS(NX).NE.1).) 60 TO 12 
IF(CMACH(I-1).LT.I.0) WRITE(6,1601 I 
IFtCHACH(I-II.LT.I.O) J t 3 
GO TO 12 
11 IF((XMACH(I).LT.1.O).OR.(ABS(NX),NE.1)) GO TO 12 
ZF(XMACH(I-1).LT..D) WITE(6,160) I 
IF(XMACH(I-1).LTI.0) J = 3 
1? IF(ICOMP.EQ.0) G0 TO 13 
IF(CMACH(I).LT.I.O).ANO.cCHACH(I-I,.GE.l.n).AND.IABs(NXI.EO.I)) 
1 WRITC(6,I70 I 
IFt(CMACH().LT.I.f).ANO.(CMACH(I-1).GE.1.O1.AND.(ABS(NX).EO.I)) 
I J = J-2 
GO TO 15 
13 IFC(XMACH(I}LT.I.D).AND.IXMACH(I-I.GE.1.).ANO.(ABS(NXI.EQ.I) 
1 WRITE(6,170) I 
IF((XMACH(I).LT.1.O1.AND.CXMACH(I-1it.GE.1.O).AND.(ABS(NXI,.EQ.)I 








































IF(ICOMP.E.OI GO TO 21
 








21 	IF((XMACH(I).LT.1.OhOR(ABSINXI.NE.1)) 60 TO Z2 
IF(XHACHLI-II.LT.1.0) WRITE(6,160) I 
IF(XMACHtI-1).LT.1.O J = 3 






















































TF(ICOMP.EQ.O) sO TO 31 
IF((CMACH(I).LT.1.O).OR.ABS(NXI.NEifl O O 32 
IF(CmACH(I-tJ.LTfl.Oi WRITE(6,160) I 
IF(CACI-I(I-I.LT.I.O) J = 3 
GO TO 32 
31 IF((XMACKII.LT,1.OJ.OR.(ABSNXI.NE.1)) GO TO 32 
IF(XMACHLI-I).LT.I.O) WRITE(6,160) I 
IFCXfACH(IrI).LT.I.Ol J = 3 
32 IF(TCOMP.EQ.O3 60 TO 33 
IF((CfACHCI?.LT.1.f,.ANDaCCHACHICI1p.GE.1.0I.ANQ. ABS(NX).EO.1) 














































221 	 OF O0 























































































































I "KACH',84 1'CPI,6X,'RBRT'3X,'PS/PT' /)
 
110 FOR PAT(1q 1P6E12.3,OPF8.4!
 










I4f@ FOPNATI/,2X,'ON-BOOY SUPERSONIC VELOCITY CORRECTION START, 1
 
1 91 = -,14,1) 1
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223 OF POOR QUALITY 
SLLPOUTINV OFBDY 
F F 7 0 )
 
C'KXON /COOCD/ XON(70Df'lYON(7O1t).,XOFFt2DC),YO ClO3),S(?
I Sl(700),XTESTXTESTI, xTES12,YCL,YCUYC t3YCL29YCUl, 
2 yCUZtXRIXRZXRHtYPI, Yq2,YPH.CU1OFI ,CUTOzCUTOFH, 
3 FLND,ANGITOO,.AR(7PD),AROFF(ZOli 












































IF(VCflC.GT..o) CMACO(II = 999.5
 




IF(VCON.BT.I.O) PSOFP(I = 0.0
 











IFVCON.BTI.O) 60 TO 10,­
5 PSOFP(l) r 1.D-O.S*RHOTOTVRECI)**2,PT)
 






IF(I.EQ.11 NPH = NPPR(I]
 
IF(I.EQ.I) NPL = I
 




20 	00 30 JZ2,K
 











C IRAK = I RAKE IS UPSTREAM OF BODY 
C 2 RAKE IS ON LOVER EXTENDED LIP 
C = 3 RAKE IS COMPLETELY IN INLET UPSTREAM OF HUB 
C = 4 RAKE IS DOWNSTREAM OF AND ABOVE NUB 
C = 5 RAKE IS DOWNSTREAM OF AND BELOW HUB 
C 6 RAKE IS OUTSIDE AND @FrJO INLET 






IF(IRAK(I).EQ.1 Go TO 40
 
IF(IRAK(IIEO.2) GP TO 60
 
IF(IRAKCI).EO.3) GO TO TO
 
IF(IRAK(Ih,0.4) O TO 80
 
IF(IRAX I).EQ.5) GQ TO 90
 
IF(IRK(IJ.Ep ) GO TO 220
 




































DO 	100 N 1OPL,J3
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IF(ICOMP.EQ.O) RV(Il = VLIX*RHOTOT
 
IVLICOMP.EO.1I RVtl) 7 VLCX*PL*#C1./1.Q)*RHOTOT
 
















































































































IF(ICOMP.EQ.l)RV(l) = VLCX*PL!** (-l-/1.4)*RFiO bT





IF(IC0MP-E Q--l)RV(NHlj = VUCX*PU*,'(t-/1-4)iR[iDTOT
 


















IF(CIPAKCI-I-EO.4).AIVD.(XOFF(IRT)-LT.XON(NXAI )?) O ITO 12fX3=0.b
 
CALL INTEG'(RVYINTWTOT'(i;, lHjj
1 (Icbnp.E Q.O) WRITE(6,530) XOFF(NPLIYINIT'(I)',VLliVLIY;VLI; IJEAi-,Xmt.PILX
 
"F'(ICOMP-E-Qlll WRITE'16,54b) XO'FFiNPLIYI'NTil)',VLCXV'L'cv, icTtiEAL,V8LCMLPOCoLix
 








IFtICOMP.EQ.G) WRrTF(& ,550 I Ll 
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60 TO 50 
80 NTI = N4
 
DO 180 110 = NXH2,NTI 
IF(fXOFF(NPL).GEXON(TIO)I.AND.fXGFF(NPLIsLT.XONCI1O+I))) THEAL = 
I ANGtIIO) 
180 CONTINUE -
NNN Z NH+I 









GO TO 160 
90 00 200 IlO ZNXHIINS1 





































CALL INTER3 XOMNl, NXHTI,XOFF(NPL),YINT(NHI).VUCVUI,POCU,
 
I VBU 1 CMUXMUIPUPIUI
 
IF(ICOMP.EQ.0) ?VNHI) = -VUI*COS(THEAH)*RHOTOT
 
















DO 222 JJ = NPL,J3
 
Ji = JJ-NPL -1
 




















































DO 23] 110 NXH13,NT
 




CALL TNTERI#XON,IiXHT3;NT ,XOFFINPL),YINT (1I,VLC,VLI,ROC,VBL, 
I CML.XML.PL,PILI 
VLIX =VLItCOStTHEAL) 
VIY Z VLI*SIN(THEALR 
Vt.CX =VLC*COSITH4EAL) 
VLCY = VLC*SINCTHEAL) 
THEAL = THEAL*1g0.0/3.141592 6 5 j
 
IFCICONP.CQOa) RYE!) = VLIX*PjHOTOT
 
Ir(ICOflP.EO.1) RV(U) = VLCX*PL**CI.I1.4I*RHQTOT
 








IFCICOKP.EQ.r) RV(.Jlp = RHO*VXCOMrJ)qRHflTO
 





















L12 = 1-1 
IFt ICOHK.EQ.0? IRITE(6,550)P d,XoFF CdI.YOFF (d).YXINCCJD.VYINC Cd).
I VRE IJ3,THETAC.3).XMACO(.),PSOFPCJ,,WFnAC(J!) 



















IFlI.CQ.1I NPL = 1
 




































WDOTCA = wOT(T )/AREA*12.O*SQRTCTTOTAL/518.67)/PTC*2I16.23
 
235 EF 85. 3 8 4 6*EMcIl.OO.Z*EH*EM)**3.O-WDOTCAD - I EM E M / (I ° 2 E M M
 2 E M E ) 3 * 0-0. * *E )
























 50 FORMATt//f/,IOXRAKE NUMBER Y ',12) g THETA
2 X I ' X X ' ' g X .VX , X,VY,9X,-VRE-,7X,





 I ,6X,.MACH',6X.'PS/PT-,4X,'WFRACT-.1)X ' ' '
 
' I " y - I g V X q 'V Y 9X, VRE 7X,'THETA















FcRATC///,IDX,'RAKE WEIGHT FLOW DATA',I/,3X,,I'8X,-X-,x
,'IRAK'
 
570 B X ' ' I
 
I 4 X.
"W D O T r
I 
nX, '







SIIPOIITINE VRARIT (VRAP.ATOTAL,RHDOT,PHOBIIA) 















3r(ABst(VCO-P-r'vutSJ/VCOMP).LT.'.o0!!I) GO TO IS
 








IS PWOEAC (1 .!'-O.2*tVCr'lP/hTO1AL)**2)**2. 5*$NIOTT 






2L. FORrATIH,'I ExCrEDS 20 ITERATIONS FRo RHOP',SX,'VEAR 
I IPEYC.3,ZX,4VCOIP= ',IPEIO.3,2X,'RHOAR = %IPE!O.3,/, 
2 . VEhR HAS BEEK' REDUCED TO VCOMPtRVOBAP/RHOTOT, WHERE 
3 'VCOMP =V!RTTICAE'J 
F tD 
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C THIS SUPPOUTIN! INTEPPOLATFS ARRAY "A" FOR THE VAIAUE "C"
 




DIVENSION X(7CDf,Y (7I O) ,At) ,Pt 1)
 
N = 
DO 	 iC I:1,N
X ftI):AU1I+I-1)
 






















Ij] = (C-X(K))*tC-XIK 1)/4iXiK-I)-XtKtIX/XIK-1I-X(K+121 
)- X K
(C-X(K-1)*(C-X(K))/IX(K ( -1))/(X(K )-
X (K* I )W2 	 = KI /(X(K1I)-X(K-?) I/IxC  lI-X (1(3h3 	 _- ( - (I-If)*(C-Y( 
C = Y(KI)*V1~yKIW2Y(KI)W3 
3.REIC'R" 
35 Z Y(1) 






St' EOIITI1NE SORTXYX,Y,NPTS) 
C 




























M ]N = Y(JAr')
 






: CCNII, UE 
E Nb 
OIRIGINAL PAGE IS 
233 OF POOR QUALfT? 
$S'E.OI'TINE INTER2(II,12,AB,C,D.E,F,GI
 
Cr or ICOORD/ XON(7CO) YON(T0),XOFF(2OU), YOFFt2,C),S(7DO),





























































































S I-M - [ . -
DO I, 1=2,11




C - Slip " 
PNTUR,END 
236 
S LBPROlI'INE CAL TIT 
COMI'Ct/VEL0C/ vl(700),v2(7trl,V370),v'4£7001 ,v5(7t'c-),VIX(2zo0)k, 
V2Xf25C ,V3X (2C'-3 V4X(20C1 ,V5X(200D),VIY(20u),I 
2 YY(zrVl ,V3Y(2thV'4Y(zfli) ,VSY( 2L0 
COMnlO'/ICT/VPEPN,XYIN,XEPYY,YMIN,0PO,tPST0P,AL,AAAA 
C0MF0ON /CO0O'0/ XONI?000,YON(I7UC.IXOFF(2CZ),YOrF (LnrI,,SI-7&fI. 






COfMPFON ICOIJTi NT,NSI.NH,NP,TW,NX,g~NnICOMP,KI NXHI1,NXNI2,NXHI!,
 




COMPOMISOLJT/ VbAP (7 C1.VRAP~t2rD),VIW.C(7C2),VX1NC(flOI. 
P VCOm(7VCl,PBOOT(2C'0),VRE(2t0)?,VRECbMl2ZJP),
 
4 PSODTt70y3,CPACHI7'0 ,XMACH(7D0L),tP1C7St1.CPC(7CI), 
5 RHOI(700) 
THE PLOTS PS/PT AN~D NUMBER VS 5



































VV 2-. 1 =i,194, 
2' COTINUVLE
 









ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUAL1II 
3Z 	 CONTINUE 
CALL PLOTfD.O,1.0,3)
 































IF(IPL.EO.31 CALL SYMPOL(A,2,HE,BD, TH,12)
 
TFIIPL.EO.2) GO TO 55
 
S78.3 
HE 	 =. r.is 





















A :8 .4 
IF(IPL.EO.I) CALL NUM 0 EP(A,BHECUTOFITH,31 
IF(IPI.EO.2) CALL NIMRER(ABHE,CUTOFHTH,3) 




CALL SYMBOL (A,B,HERTITTH,6) 
60 TO 100 
6C XST=L.C 































































V Y: VY'COM CT) 
VPES=VRECOM(1)
 
GO TO 77 ­






















CALL SYM3OL fXHEAD.YHEAD,SIZ,2,ANGLE.,-I) 
qCi CONIINUE 
CALL SYMBOL fXY*. 15 & *2,AAjl 6)
CALL tUMBER.(XX.25,4 . ,O.2,AL,0.,3)





















































2 VCOM(7CD),PBOOTI2DD),VRE IZCM))VRECOM(2O I
 
3 VXCOM 29C),VYCOM(200)THETA(2 O)PSOPTC7O),
 

















































DATA YD(I),YO()2,YD(3),YDC4) /'PRESSU',tPE RAI','IO, PS','/PTC 
1 I 
DATA YDOO1),YDD(2),YDO(3)/ 'LOCAL %,PIACH N'O'O. 'I 
DO IC 1=20 



















TF(KI.EQ.2) GO 10 31 
DO 2C 1:1,NI 
XPL0 1) :Sl INHI*I-1) 
3!r(.COMP.EO.cI YPLOT(1) --P-SOPI1NHI+1-1)_ 
IF cCOMP.EQ.)') yPLOT 1 "PSOPTC(NH41)l ­
21, 	CCNIINIE 
DO 3' I:,Nll 
XPLOI N14I ) = SI s.1-I 
IF(2COHp.EQ.r) YPL6T(PN13) = PSOPT(IS+1-1) 
IFtIC.MP.EQ.1) YPLOTCNI*I,) = PSOPTCIIS*I£1) 
I,: CONlINUE 
GO TO 35 
'1 09 32 Il,N" -XPLGT(I) = SI(NHI-1*1) 
IrF(CnMP.EO.p) YPL0I() = PSOPT(NHI-I413 
IF(ICOMP.EO.I] YPLOT(I1 : PSOPTCiNHI-1*1) 





IF(ICOMP.EO.!) YPLOTKII) = PSOPTCRHI-1)
 
lrtICv ,.Eo.12 YPLOT(3141) = PSOPTC(NHI*I1
 
'3 	 CCNTI%'UE 
35 	CALL CALPLT(XPLOT,YPLOTKKK.P) 
IF(KI.EO.2) 60 TO 61 
DC '. I -- ,Nl 
- IF(lc(,MP,Eo.) YPLOT17) :X-ACH{t "+1-1) 
IFICnMP.EO.1] YPLOT1)- CrACH(NHI+I-1)
 
P:Z 	 CCKTIJUE 
D, 	 .S: I= It,r ll 
IF1!CnP.E0.Cl yPLOT(N]#II = XMACP(IS41-1)
 
Ir(IC-YP.E!.-) YPLOT(INi-I) = CMACHCIS+1-1)
 
C.-(N TI*'UE 
V TO 65 
61 ui 62 InI,NI 
IrIICMP,LC .:) YDLOT(TI= XAC$4NHI-If) 
IF,(ICOMHP.EO.1) YPLOT(I): CVAC1(NHIIXI 
62 CthTIU 
DO 63 I],Nll
Ir({nH.EO .)YPL67SN141) = VlAACWNHIt!l) 
IF9I3 el'.EQ,]] YPLOT[NlI]) -"CHAC.Pt";H!J) 
'3 CCVNTIPLE: 
65 PO 6. 1:13 
YLAPEL(I )=YPDCI)








TEST CASE INPUT AND OUTPUT 
ORIGINAL PAGE ISOF POOR QUALITY­
PROGRAM SCIRCL
 
GEOHETRY ONLY, SCIPCLC PrL ASF 2-S FRESH OELS AT START OF EACH SOnY 
INPUT FILE lUMp 
!6.0 7-0 








































-3 6 - 3 .96"o03  -
.1000. . 7667 2.2163 
4U 2.69 -









































START 	 OF FACH BODYGEOVIRd'ONLY. SCIPCLE RELEASE Z-5 FRESH DFL AT 
... 	 2-0 QCSFF HO IA
CASE -CSP3A . 
FLAG INPUT, 1ST RFgrOP - FORM. 2ND - PIrNrPL0T ,R00 FLAGS 
0000 
0 5uO r P
 
NO.-OF-BODIES0 - '--LDiS .300 DELSMX 7 

5CSNIA 23Y 00 0 0 
.750 XRI .0-O0G0 




IC .LOU x ?.6,1.0t( 1.*2009-01 
~ - - U 
-..................- 96 3.9603 L
 
LAST' POINT K= 35. X= ,12009.02. Y= -.S19603-dl.KAPPA= .3000C DV/*yDX 




1.000 X 1.2309I01 2.66900..	 
-- ­ -"r-----;903 . ... -3.960$300 ---
LAST POINT Kr "66, X .26690-01. y= -. 3960301t.APPA= .aOD DOV/DX= .ODD0 ,ALPHA= -CUDO 
ENREEO= 1o 0Oc 
EYPONEVTS SUPERELLTPSB 
OO 	 -3.3260-00 0.0069 
- - 2.246 Y -3L9603-00 -3-,9603*O n.-000.0000 
X0 .2669000R 

- 7- -21 30O0 ---- -. 63429999+00 YO.A;332 OI :00000000
 
P .1766701PO-1 A .26690000-01 J 
.00055 FINAL PACE: .Soo
 
LAST POINT K= 85 X= .uOOO0 , y= -. 3326001.KAPPA: -.8483OI,0Y/0XZ -. 9999905ALPHA= -.09999+02
 
DEES IN = .30129 DELS r .24226 DEES OUT .'1685 OSTESI 
ENfREED_-17~CO;0D--.....
 
ui. of05 0.0000 0.0000 2+275O- -- 760"
-
p "2ab&...2.000 -- 0.0000 ...- 3326f+00 -0.0000 " OOOK - 00 	 - oo ­
0 0 
P ., 0000001 'A-= ' 1 48ano ol -. I67400OC01
 
a .2050005ot0 B .2UB6nDP04Oj YO -. 2904C00*01 OMEGA lo005o
 
A ITERATIONS---
- - AL PACE=..---*-..05185----
- DEo iL -. 08685""- DEES .O66A5 DFLS OUT = .25072 STES1 : .O0249 FINAL PACF: *05185
 
LAST POINT K= IVc, X: .2 qfO -D1, Y= -. 2?7R,+LtKAPPA= -. 23S555OU,0YOX= OGD00 ,ALPHA= .00000
 
-3.100 II 1.Ol.tI 2 * 1960'I'u 1.200 9-01 1.4P100.01 c 
-7,.27eo00* -2.270+PL -3.2870400 -3.2070+00 
2" ITFRATIONS A Z 2."7160-l3 B -4.38299-0? C = 1.56432-01 D : -2.4324 O.U
 
OILS IN .25072 OELS r .24 7 DLS PUT z: .24P0 7-ST DR-o
 
.LAS.T 	 POINT K= 33 X- *iY=9i2 y .32870+61 *KAPRAZ *6161$-030Y/9X= .4486t,-U4,ALPHA= .25763-02 
- -
GEOMETRV ONLY, SCIRCLE RLLEA&' 2-5 FRESH DFLS AT START OF EACH780y­
- R1EDE • STRAIGHT- LINC 
I.Gnu x 1.2009*flI 3.6000.P1 
v -3.2870D 
-3. 2870*00 
LAST POINT W=- 1M, .
36000*02, Y' -,32671-'+1KAPPA= CDO000 DY/DX= .00000 ,ALPHA! .00000 
MUD MIRRORED INTO V CENT[RCINE = - .000 
INPUT FOR THE"1OHTNc PRO6RAH NTII)z 367 NTI?2' 
 354 HHUSI=-x71 Np= 120 
* _OOVIAE 
- X , A PpA DY/c ALPHA S st2) 
.....-

__.380 2 ." 39603101 .00000 .00000 .0ooo .00000
2 * 35250 " - .396D3.01 *D00000 -.36185-02 .000003 OoOO .P0OO 
.75043*00






b53 - - - - - - 3o. 03 O.329982402 -. 39603.01 .00000 .00000 2 2 5i 370 1 .3393* 02 .7500 *C" .00000 .30017.01 









_ -- C .. t97*w2 -oDO9603LO POOLD9 . .. "37 7(2 "3 3 0 ;O 0 CCO ... 
;$2530-a1 -.
0 0.D00 - D932 O2- 75043 00'
 
- . 1 -- .28*49640? .,39603*o1 . OO000 o00000 --. 00000 .75043*01o
. .I - "2774. S~i12--.34603+01 
-. 0o000 ....o0O00 .....0C000 -. 28681*O2 __ 75143+0013 .26995.02 -.39603+01 . 82570-.'-2793ISOOO 
- OOUO .0000 02--- .7501434004 .26244Ml0f- 3&P. "0 .90052+01 -. 218002 .75s043*c06 6-. 6ua, .00000 oeood0 
.967S5.0 
-. 6i430*02 .750C43,;00 
5 2 4 9 64a 2 -.3 9 & *1 . 0 0 .3 0 D30 0DDO
.2 * 74 Sf O - . ' . fl 0o. :c0 a . 5 3+0 1 -:2869 02 .75043 00
13 .23993402 .396 
'01 














Z4744.0 9 T3 .00  00 .... ;0000- 
  - 0 ..
6 03 . .12T*09025+01 - 89221 3 t 2210 -*02 .75 C43*0017 .2799402 -.396+03*1 *  *017990.  : .
 00000 (?GOO'--1000.0 ..
.... _- .000b rcooo.00 ."1 071+*02 ---.2177 02"
20107.02 __ .1&175*2 .7504300
43. ,
2 1894 02 -39603*0 
.00000 .00000 .0000 
 .19509402
26 .22492.02 -.167902 .75043-00















-. Zi674 2 .504300
 
31. .14241 2--.39603+ ooo " .0U000o= .00000 .2175902 -oq27,102' .;T76S5.0"
31 .13 n 9D2 ,-u306Z.364 1 OUOO .00000 .0o000
22 .1301*2 -.39603*01 
 .22381L02 -.1380S402 = .62208*00
,f[l0 ".0000 60OOO" .22699.0 -. 132860Z .5184000
 
33 .1669*12 -,39603-01 .OOOC .o0 
 "OOD .2333102 -.1285+402 __ 54300q 
3 5 - . 12(09.02 -. 39603*t1 .1.006 .OO*4 1 5 3 0 3 9 0 * 1 .f6lO. 0 00O .c000, .23991*02 " 12194t 2 .3S00 0000 f f . 15 1 17 0 2 -.1 068840 2 . 30 1 2 9 * 0 0
3 6 o 199 002 -.39603+01 .0nUo0 0 00 UO0 "" 3 9 6 0 3 22- *u
.00po o a 02 -. 11893 0 ? 30129 003 7 . ...1 1 0 6 02 - . t1' . 0n 00 .o000 0 0 .0D0 0 2 159 *02 - 11 92 0 2 3 0 1 2 9 0 0
 38 .11105.2 -. 39683,01 *00 0 .00000
3 9  rOOo .24895102 -.11290*02 .30lz9 00
 
.108on +o2 -.39603.01 .00000 
 .00, .00000 25160' -p1oo8942 .10129 oc
 
41. . 0201*2 -. 39603*01 *OOrlO .0000
32 "--.990 0 " -. 39603o .00OO0 

*C0o . 100 ".103812
!25199302 .7,38129*00

.00000-O o -.8 0 
 .26170 02 "-10085*92 630l29+0O
 
EOHFTR rOhNc¥, CIRCCCRELFE 2-5"FRESH DEtS* AT-START OF EACH BOOY-­
44 .92974401 -.39603+01 .00000 .oO2 .LCOOO .267D3.02 -.94827*01 .3E12900 
45 .84961401 -. 39603.01 .OOAO0 .00000 - COO .27004*02 -.91814-01 .30129-00 
46 *86948 4U -. 396C3.01 .00000 *IOQ6O * vC0 .273GS+02 .88801+801 .30129.00 
47 .8303501 i0 00 - .00000 - - CUo0 .2760C02 '.&5789,01 .30129*00 
48 01922.01 -. 39603401 .0O0000 *.0000O0 .27908+02 -. 82776.01 .30129-00 
Z" 3 96 0 3 
-.*9 .--')79-09+(JI----3 960=3.01--.0000 . .... 000 .0 000O0------.282090+2-':7963;Ol--301O29+00.. . 





52 .6A871*Ul -.39603-01 sao0o .00Do0 .LW000 .29113-02 -.70724*01 .3C129-00 
. ..6ss -53 '*.coo0 eon .29414.02 .30129-00 
51--'" 1R - c0000 . 000 .28812.02 -.73737+01 .36129+00
 
"-u ,39603.01 .00000 'r0o -.67711+01 

54 .62845-01 -.39603.01 .000,00 .no0o .O0O0 .29716402 -.64698-0! .30129to0 
--5s --. 5" .of?---3CO3;fU bOOn- - .0000.. . 00000---''007.02--;;6 --- .3012+00. 
56 .56819-01 -. 39603+01 .00000 .00000 o00 .30318-02 -.58672-01 .30129-c0 
...... 57 - 580 ---.39603-01 .o000o no00o *0000a .30619402- -;5660v01" .3012O*0
 
Se .50793-01 -. 39903+01 .00000 .00000 .bD000 .30921-02 -.52647.01 .30129+00
 
S9 -4180.01 - .00000 .nODuo .Cocoa .31222-02 -.4963*-01 .30129*00 
6b .44767-01 -. 396G3+01 cD0a .00000 .Co00o .31523-02 -.46621+61 .30129*00 
6-T- - glai--.39603+01~--:co 000 o- 3f82-0z_'4 3908- :30129.00" 
t- 3 96 03 0 1 

This .0000- .co00 . C1' 
62 .38742.01 -. 39603.01 .00000 .00000 .Cocoa .32126-02 -.40595.01 .30129U0I 
63 ... 35729-01 -.39603.01 oo00o - .a000 - L"32427402 . -.37582-01 .30129-000000 
64 .32716-01 -.39603-01 .O00OO OUDOO .00000 .32728*02 -.34569+61 .3C12900 
. . - .00000 .Cn0. .33030,02 - ~.31S56*01 .3C129 00-------­'297001''-.39603-01 rOOO 
66 .26690.01 - .39603*01 .99999+15 .00000 *00000 .33331-02 -.28543-61 .30129*00 1 
68 .222cs30l -. 39401.1 -.87852-01 -.48804-01 -.27041.01 .33780*02 -.24055401 .2187100 
69---.20129+1" -'=r3936001 - -.86760-01 -.66920-01 -. 38285*01 .33988*02" .2197.01 oO..... 
7u *1816001 -. 39712*01 -.89803-01 -.64391-01 -. 48238*01 .3418S02 -. 2000201- .197?4-*0 
71 .31 29Z .401 ----39038*01I -. 96059-01 .1019;00.---58 1960 .34 373*62.181al2+u l .18760+00 
72 .14520*01 -. 3681+01 -. ISS03*O0 -. 12005-00 -. 6857*01 .34551-02 -.16344+*l .17825*00
 
-------- 73fl-.iT0fe& --. -. ~0z1290 -I"w.0 ;00I-
-J24b1 f 1072 i00 13 9 467562001 C937 _ 74 .11249*1, -. 3938&.01 -. 13667400 -. 16022+0 -,91027.01 .34881+02 -. 13040+01 .16095400 
....... ---- 381.7 63527;01'--610902t-t-3S3*02 -tl 5 11*l .2., 96.00 
76 .81145.00 -. 37R47.01 -. 19479,0 -.21027-00 -. 11874*02 '35180*02 -.10057*0 .14539400 
3 -393 02 35318-02-- 6747;00 -1302300 ....... .- 696 1, -Q-C_=;75qA3+01 2*,254 -,2* 0 

78 .569370C -.37212+01 -.31277-00 -.280*2*00 -.15665-02 .354"9-02 -.73599+00 .13147+B
 
86 .3374400 -.36"43+01 -.60n257400 .39603-cU -.21704-02 .35694-02 -.49105+0D .11930+0D ­
8......3. 79.C1- .50047+00 26606402 -- ­&4LJ0ZS0- .93469+00 "-- -:358(0Z--T~ll *120 11*112*0 
82 -- .1q0964U0 -. 3 54q 46 4 -.15981+01 -.61616'D0 -. 34065+02 .35914402 .270954O0 _ 10647*0 
83 - 63937-01 Z4 3 qf0 0 6 0 1 -_ -. 30351+01 -. 10661-01 -.q6833402 ._3601S02 -;17076*00 .1002a*00 84 .16302-01 -,.1i4+01 -.4997u*01 -.22986-01 -.66489+02 .36099+02 -.85934-01 .84823-01 _______
86 ,et Db -.33260t01 -.39084+01 .99900*03 .9 000*02 .36185*02 ,OOOCO .85934-01
 
86 .64698"0? -. 3237*01 -.1R566*01 .63qO+Vl .810*2+02 .36268+02 .82596-01 .82596-01 . 
-8 .21q 06"u1 -. 31665+01 -,.17255*01 ".T2477-01 ""72886'02 .36347+02 -. 1617*0- " .7917?-01 
88 .50$*14-ol .3u973+01 -o156?001 ,?2361'l .65905+02 .36421,02 .23576*00 .73908-01 
. .89" ;82491-LI -.30349401 -. 13964*01 .17291*01 .59958402 .36491+02 .30590*00 .70138"01 
90 .123580Cl -. 29715-01 -;12257T+01 .139c8"01 .5*1284*02 .36567+02 .3814T*00 .75566-01 . j.-t 
93 1 74F?000 -- 29f77fm _ 21 .-89564-02 .366*8+02 -4608400 81f3l0:"140, 1q13-01 < 
92 .2T'*67tLD -.28*142o -. 913S%4*U .96579.00 .44G02.02 .36736*02 .55059'CO .87711-01 
93 ;30279*00 -.27834*01 -. 78791400 .82623*C0 .39564*07 .36827,02 .64187CO .91278-01 
94 .381470.) -. 27732*61 -,6784660 .71103+80 .35414102 .3692&*02 .7*197co .99C97-01 
9s .47113-001 -,26640+01 -. SR6r000 .61362*0 .3153*402 .37034+02 .8*839*00 .10742-00 
96 .57218*80 -. 2664*-0l -,SP8714un .52941400 .27897402 .37150+02 .. 9646900 .11630*00 
97 ----."68511*,0 -0- I 1-,447141uO- 45511+80 .24471-02 .3727602 . .109B5.01- .12580*00 
98 __.8.u4LO -. 24983*01 :.39220-00 .T4827*00 .21220*02 .3*412*02 .12265*01 .13598*00
 
99 
 .94882*00 -.24489*01 -. 34942+00 .32698.00 18107t02 .375&9*02 .13734*,1 .1691*00
 
-- - -
GEOMIETRV ONLY, SCIRCLE RFLASIE 2-5 FRESH DELS AT 
START OF ricH BODY,
 
301* 
-. 3404 6 972o0n- 101 .16734.u 
-.23634+01 -. 28763UD -" *1 a9 s 2-. 3 7/ 17 .0Z .1532-11-0s1" ..21521.00 123145+02 0
37889-02 .17033+U1 .17126,00
102 .11490.01 -.23 92.01 -. 26661-00 .16227.D0 .92168.01 
 .38017302 .1,6881t01 1848540
 
.. . 13 .26467-[)41 
-.23024-01 
-. ZS144+0 
 .10973+0D .62623401 
 .30273-02 N21876-01 
 .1995n40o
101 .18612.o3 





-. 616n7-01 - 106 26..VA -. 10672-C6 .39723-02 .25378+01 .23485-0010o 34~iST -;fl2-798;i' .5 46 7&I 0i -=.94S68G005 1 4 3&4 9 oz .zag -i:2459400 -
DO8 o-2 9 09 0 1- - .;2 24 2 0 1 - .52232- 0 1 - .423 2-O i - -242 6 -1
TO 42?U I--.2R524U1 -.5546-01 - 0 6543-0  " :;312:U.3 9 2702 3 a a 0 1 -' :2477300 . 66 +02 ,  9 8* 0 0 . 
-- .3P~091! 
-. Z30164.01 
- .4902g0- -.55122-01 
- 5-0
.. 33439.01 ".2321900 
- .5786-01 -,67Z02 .1 37802 .35328.01 .25182+0001 -. 3q5 01 .399,?Z.o" .37867401 .25385+00II1 .3€991'.01 
-. 23406.01 






rfl &7bja 1 r 2 3 z162ldI fh92r& .89fi i -.i 0 o6rn6iio14Die8r6io





114 - 45600-cl .25972-00.43747 u17 - .2'434- , -.32709-UI -.10811+00 -.61705.01 . 41007+02 .821640
4 26155+00 . 
115 .46363.01 
-.2442801 -. 29432-U1 
-.11640+00 
-.66392+01 .41210-02 S0849.01 .632900O116 .­'48994 -11' .24 1440 .2615A0-1 
-.I307-0 
-70110 .41535-02 .53490*01 
 .26493*00
II.? .5,1637-01 .25081401I -. 22890-01 -13051'.00 
-.74355+01 .41 802+02m .561 63'01 .26646-00
_Its 
_ .25415.Dj_549~0 .19627-01r 
 ;0M
-.1363+00 -.77T6ij7 .42U69+02 .504.1 .26786.00119 .56958!01 
-o25955.01 .. 6-16371-1 

-. 14124+00 
-. W0392*01 .42339:02 .61533*01

.10" +1r=. .26913-00









-.84462.C * 42880.02 
­ . 7*l .27220+00.S12 .6-006401O 
-.26986or-".6632 402q'""-ffl9+0
123 .67u1.l1 -. 8578+0l0 .4315 402 -69667.01 .2719900.
-.27394401 -. 33912-02 

-. 15228+0 -. 865300 
 .43425+02 .72393+01 
 .27261*00
124 Cr~1 
125 .73102+01 P.0nr~3i l 6+Cb-,ooevT--I .75124*01d .ifjo;od ­3W--- ti -. 4 3ri4.oz
-.28218.01 
_ .30954-02 
-. 15227-00 -.86577+01 ,.43971 02 .77857-01 .27331+00
 
..... .71o82101 -3.2062a;01-- .634-2-02 
-700'- .4424402
- 15fl9 8901 .80581- l .2730500127 . ' 98T0 -.29032401 .95999-02 
-.14073-00 -.84595.01 .4451702 .93313-01-.2725900..
 
3 32 .3672 01 -.29 9110201 .26103-01 14161400 -. 80599-01 .45060 02 .89744.01 - 27314.00
 
131 .8921401 
-.304301 . o22645-0 -. 13097.00 
-.74616.01 .559+ 02 
 1 .2695700
132 T93i o0r -3o82oi o2592-01 
-. o 1436.00 

-. 70 0+901 .4586702 .9 813+01 2 00133 .4514+0 
-. 3l797+O1 
 .2-01 
-, 9061-00 -N66913++n .q4613302 .99'47 01 .2663300






137 2 j 2--(7+" 922. .1073-'-7.2; d0 .r-'O;7oo-+02.1042507 
-. 32?3601 .
 02394o -.79020-01 m.4S1 100 
 .47182+02 .10097.02 
 .2S95+00
 
*17 Ola02 -o 3Z870ThI *qS C .sO 3 IOOb161.01 .47400U2.115402 .25767+d01.9 .110079U2 -. 32582+01 .148932-01 
-. 5471-0 . 0 .4769502 .1151002 .25572+00140 .11 26 02 -. 270*.0l .52166-O l o 
.2400 
.4794*02 
.1576-452 .253700....65-01 -. 290601 







.89,IJO .4OiF5c392 12265*;6F 

142 .1617602 
-.32602.o = O001 °.43.O 
-. .2149760
143 .l209+2 
-. 32070+01 00 .
.00000 VOODOO-




 . .00000 .4891402 .12769.02 .24871+00
 






-.32R70.01 o0npo0 no000o .3581q.*0.00000 .50033-02 .138*48-02 .42977+00
 
001 .n3o0d10 .-v0000
auu- .50514940o2- 436r*02 5IiTPDG-.8--49, ____* 1447 94U2. - .32A70111 * 1mo0 . 10000 unuoo18 S,680 .lq98?D2 .61887' 00
I,.. .12224-02 -. 32A70-01 
.00 .00000 coo DO .51910-02, ;15725.02 .74265.00
-....... 151IL..2.15963.,2 
-. 32R70.01 m..0n1b0 
 ."0Bo0 
.00016 106-02 008 .5 302 .161461*0? .742II3:00.-­000 .00DDCGDf1 .53635015 .214*0 .3270+03 .00000 .00060 179+2 7210+0.00000 .514397+02 .1729+L2 .7142100Go ___154 .1I94B02 -,32070;01 .00000 .0UfbUO 
.C0000 .5417+02 .186914+02 .74210.00 

-
15 5 .18932*32 
-32P701n3 Doon00 .PO :C0000156 .19674-,12 
-. 32870401 .00001* :55621.02 p19436+02 .74il1000no00otn muD .56363-02 .20170+02 .74210'00
 
2-5 FRESH OrLS"AT START OF BACH BODY0NLyT.SIRCtCPELEASEG--&GOMETPY 





- 8 .21150.02 -. 32870n01 +
.589*02 .24 02 .74210*000n00 .00000 
U n0 on- .EDCO0 .5933102 O 
159" .21900+U2 -. 32P70*01 .- .00O0'" 
.23146202 .74210-00 
bU - .22642- 2 -.32870+01 .00000 47q2100
.000o .00000 .60074-02 .23886402 n23384 -02-- 3 28700 : 0010016j" --. 
.c0000 .60816*02 .2463U.02 .74210-O 162 .24126-02 -. 32870+01 *00o0 .00R0 -- 3 2 
-OF .7 4210*00O
.00OO.0 i5S8*O2Z ---­oT - o000'- Ba0con .62300*02 .2611702__ .74210000
-* -- -T61 -. 2 c 9 'r'W -. 32010 01 .O00OO .00000 .o0CO _ .26154+02 .7 21000164 . 5611*02 0000 .63042*02
.00000 ... ;boooo .16 . 26353*02 2 0 01 " 

166 .27095*12 -ooo270*01 .00000 .boan .o000 .63784-02 .27599*02 .74210*00
 
167 .2787*-U2 - 32870-01 - OODOU " :ouo.... . .64526-02 .2341+02 " 7420900.
 
Oa.. .-OOjq8 5 O 2- - -.74209no, 7 4 U .OB . . . .
 1 6 8 2 8 5 7 9 U 2 - 3 2 T O -01 ° O Do nq .U O - -O .65268 02 .29089302
.0000 .00000 o 
170 
_ .30063*07 -. 3280*01 .000 .00000 .00000 .66752*02 .30567*02 .74209*00 
...... .... 80502- -. 32P71*01 "';OOOO .0000 .00000 .67494*02"" .31309402 :.74209-00 
0 2  +172 .31544o2 -.3287001 .o0000 .6000 .32051+ .74209 00.DO00 8237*02 

173 .31 402 -32670-01 .00000 - 600079-02 - 32793*02 .74209*0 
.32292402 - .3210-01 .OO0 .00000 .Caca0 .69721*02 335354U2 .74209*00 
- 7 .33032-02 -. 32670+01 D*OUg 0 D. 0 t 0 7046302 3427.f2.7429*0017- .3416*02 -.32870*01 .000O 
 .00000 o00000 
 .71205-02 .3502002.7420900 

.
177.....  .352582 .320l 000...;00 
. UB0000" 17*9702 .35762*02 .74209*00
178 .3400002 -. 32s70*01 .00000 .00000 - 40 .73$49*02 °36504*02 .7420900 
- t2)SBODY 2 C-ORDINATES - X y KAPPA DY/OX ALPhA S CBLTAS 
.32870-01 AD6fl0 .00100 .000_ .726t9:02 -. 3654*02 . .00000 -- ­179 .36000402 
.0000---------000 0---------.00000 .11941*02 "-.35762*02 .-. 74209*00 .... .352g8*,2"--.3287401 
.7120402 -o35020*02 -. 74209*00 
00000 .00000 .70 563*02- .3M278*02 fl2 09 00 ­
1R3 .34516.02 .32870*01 .00O~~ .00000 .000 
.... . ..1 f' 3771 *02 .32A70+01 .00000 

2102Z -. 335 3b0 I -. 74209*00
 
,183 * 33032*02 *°52a70*0l O .0000 000 * 00000 .697 




+ 3130902 -.7409*00. '
 
.... =OO....000 *794*02 -.74209+00 __01;0 OOOO .00000 .000 .66752*02 .30517*02 

...... . -- 3005*02.--3270Ol ... .01O00 .. - B 0167 a3063+02 f32870
 2.- . 3000009825 2 -.74209 .00 . .4
 164 .-321. --'32A7 nl.01 :oo O . . .a . -.. :6 D10 
.00000 .10000 .65268*02 ---908j*02 -.1209*00 
190 2 ,e T00060 .c0000 .667526;0? -.30567+0;2 0 0 
189 °26579402 .32870*01 .00000 

*rtfa~f~bYdbbb3 7 
.637-*02- -.2759902 -. qZ09*o019 .27095.02 .32870!o..001m .70D00 .00000 

+ .. 00000 . 6301202 -. 26857+2-00
 
. 2635 328 _,_.. .. -- 3 .O -- z .00.00 :o800 OO0 .62300*0Z -.26B11*02 -.7420-00_
.32870 01 .00000 .0.DDDO193 - .561*2 
.0..,.0000 .615+02 -l25372*02-.=7421000 732870*0119 .29-69*02 .0000 0 
.O0e0O 22200d BOOBO .6016*02 -.2630*02 -. 742199*00b.195l .24126*02 3287001 
196 .237095:02 .3287M:01000 .00000o .00000 .60378402_ .2"57;*U27--.74210*00 
.­
.0000 .59-31*0240 -- 23140002 7-7210t 

...... i8 ..... 2190002"3287 

197 .22642*02 .32670*1 .00000 ._00000 1 -" :oooo . :00...o7421000 000 .... .5858*02"-o220o02" 
S - .32810*01 .00000 .00000 (DOG .67840+02 -. 266202 -7420199 .21158'02 
.00000 OO -0 Con,0 .57)5102 -.252002 -74210.00 20 .. 20416*u2 :32870 0 
.00000 cf00 6016402 2i43002 .7421100oooao
-~Y z ,h92.0 .287*0 
.00000 o000 .56363*02 -f20170*02 -7210*00201 .191 .*02 .3287G1*01 .0000 
.5487902 -. 18694*02 -74210*00 
. 20... 17 y3210*01' .DB000 .54137*02 -.17951*02 '-.7421000





 2 - -.742 *DO'000 0 -0 o 0 .53395 02 .17209*02 

0ocoo "- 0000 .52653 02 -.1B67*02 -.7421000

25 .2670602 .32870-01 .00,00 
20 -;18-963*02 .3280.01 DO0DD0 .00000 - TiA2.4920.7250t0a.00000DD

.196410*0.328100f.D206 
.00000 .51910+02 .15725;02 -.74210*00
 
-__ _ 
207 .15221*UZ .32A1001 .00110 nooo 0 
.5350
4000(O0 .I1364102 618&7*0037.554902 -.209 .1386002 .32870*01 .. 0000 
.10000 " .00004 ,5003*02 L-13846*02 -D5O3*00
204. .13344807 "32870D1 .0000D 

GECHrF7PVONLY, SCICLLE flLrAs'ZZS F WSH




4Q 3800 LIDO00D 00 
P12 .12556t,7 ,32R70.oI .0001 
23 .122584t2 .32R70+01 .00000 
21 - .121309.02 .32470+ l .0orc 
215 .11762-02 .32852+01 -.50516-02 
21 ' .1IdI 2 2 .32797-01 -. $,5365-01 
1 7~tfu~fij~.o 
.S1&Ll 
21a .11007*62 .32982.01 -,48932-I
.219 175-02 -;3242501 -.45672-l 
.. ?2 - P.4954I2 .32236-01 
-.42394-01 
221 .10237-u2- :32n10.o - .3.1 o4-01 
222 .99763o1] .3177*03 
- . 3908-01 
2 .9 714 6--L1 -. 31499403 'Z- j -.j51 of224 .94514*01 .31212-01 -. 2o217-0J 
.225 - .91670-WI .30182401 -.25928-01 
226 . .89214401 .301430!1 
-:22645-01 
227 .9654a8L1 .30186401 -. 19370-01228 .13872-01 .29AI4401 -. 16103-01 
229 .. l...2.. .0 .... . 
230 .7A498&1 .29032+01 -. 95099-02 
231 .758C2.01 .28628+01 
-. 63412-OZ 
232 .73102.01 128?18*0-. 30994-02 
233 .79401*1 27856+01 14931-03 
23q .67701*GI .27394+01 .33912-u2 
235 .6530i74C1 .2Z0Wg;6r--e&i 4 -o 2236 .62316401 .26983+tl .98749-02 
237 .*5633+J1 .26189;0 "13121-o1 
238 .56958*01 .25405.0l .16371-C1 
239 .54292-01 " -',25435-f- .19627-01 240 .51637-01 .25081+01 2Z89D-61 
241 .4899ii1 .2Wi?4401 .26158-01242 .46363-01 .24428+01 .29432-01 
. 243 .43747+-0 - ;24134.01 .32709-01" 
2*44 .43145+u .23865D1 .35987-01 
245 "305664i'-o 1 23621-01 .326j-VI
246 .3991.01 :2340601 .q2531-01 
ooc - .0000 .496D3-02 Z3i~JZ4n~o 
.00000 .00000 .492qS+02 -.13666-02 
-.358140CO 
.0000 .0o000 .489 7T02 -.12762.02 
-.29445.00 
.00000 rO .48696.02 -.12513+02 
-.24078110
.14835-01 hq9924Dq .46451402 -,12265+02 
-2't4&9.00 
,29P plP .166qb01 .482u 02 -.12015402 
-.24970.00 
.4Z23Lni --- 24401t01 
-".47949402Z--11 4i02-~ k.25 173.00
.55471-01 .31750401 .47695402 
-,11610+02 
-.253744r.D




7 9020 -ol .FISI.l .47182.02 -.10997.02 -.25767+00 
.89672-PI .51241-01 .46922-02 -. 10737*02 -.2595740 
.99550-2 .56851401 .46661402_-.I4T6+02 :.2614000 
a106 DO .62 00IOf 4 6 3 984 .102 12402"- -. 2 63154.00
.11691400 .66683+01 446133#02 -. 99477.01 
-.26480-00 
.12436400 .70890-01 
.45867402 -.96813+01 -.26633+00 
.13097400 .74616401 .45599.02 
-.94136401 
-.267750 
.13672.c0 .77854+01 .45330.02 
-.9144S-01 -.26903400
.14161400 80599:0 602 
-.88744401 -.27C16+00 
.615-. ,825.0 ; 5.4478902 -.8k32+01 
-.27114.00 
I1qa73-rg .84595.01 .Aq517-02 -.83313-01 -.27395400 
.15695.00 .85839'01 .44244402 -.80587.01 -.21259.90 
.15227+00 .06577401 .4397102 -.77857-01 -.27305400 
.15268*00 .86807+0 .43698402 
-. 75124-01 -.27331-00 
.1522A+00 .86530.01 .43425+02 "*72393+U! -.27305-00 
.1090 8780 tTIZ 0 .96+1 -272610
.1449-00 .84462401 .42s80O02 -,.669q7.01, ".27199+00 
.1453100 .826754D1 .42609402 ".64235401 
-. 27120.00.... 
.14124+*0 .0392401 .*2339.02 :.61533401 
-. 27C24 0w 
.13630-02 .77617+01 
-. 42069402 
-. 58841401 -. 26913-00
.13051.10 4.7355401 .41RU2402 -.56163401 
-.2686*00 
* 1233r00lft .70611. f13 . 0 -. 6 3498;orf-:26646 ;O-O.11640+CC .66392401 .41270+02 
-.50849.01 
-. ?t49 3 0 0 
.10114Oo0 .61705-01 .41007402 
-.46216401 -.. Z6329'00 
99035-01 .56558.01 :407*4+02 
-.45600+01 -.26155400 . 
.,89177-C1 .50960+01 - .40486:02 "- -300340l- .25972400 
































































16467.01 23024.01 .25144 0 
.P4904GI .23292+01 .26661400 
.12673'fl .23634-01 .28761+0.
.I1DC9+J .24036401 . 314944L 
.948824LE .244*49*01 
.34942.1,0259Ug 6j C .244983-01 .3q220.ub 
.6A511.o .25610,l .44473400 
.5721A.CO .26064.01 .58p871.D 
41113-,0 .266 *srI .S8601.C 
.3-147-.C .2723Z*01 .67?461jo3C 9279-jC .273n-rI .781I+LD 
.246"7 C -­-25-64i241 
-"'91354-,U
,l74L4a8 .29A77401 :10621+0l 

















-. 92168+01 .380713402 -. 18881+01 - 19950-00 
-. 12145.02 .37-.902 -17033-01 -. 1848500
-. 15095402 .37717-02 -.15320-01 -. 17126-00 
-. 14107'02 .37559-02 -.13734+&1 -.15864.00 
. 21220 02": 37412402 1265*0 -CS;4DI 0o 
-. 24N71+02 .37276*02 -.1090501 -. 135911Gfic 
-.27897-02 .3715P842 -.964694CC 
-.12580+00 









-.54284-02 .36567402 -.381*47*C 
-.83413-01 
GENOMFRY ONLY, SCIOCLE ArLEASE 2-5 FRESH DFLS 'AT START or EACH BODY 
"26L . .-29-.l -. 31(9+OL-- -%13964*01 '-1.17291-01 - -.59958-0? .36491 02 -.30590-00 -.7566-01 
269 S.154-11 o30973401 M71,161 -. 22361.06 -.6590540? .36 421402 -.23576,30 -. 70138-01 
27L .24' 46-u .31665-01 .172;5+01 -. 32477-01 -. 72886.2 .363q7*02 -. 161760 -. 73986-01 
271 .6M&98-02 .32437401 .1P566+01 -. 6344001 -. 83C42402 .36268+02 -.62596-01 -.79179-01 
272 .0o00O 
 .3326*01 1094401 -.999JO0*3 -.9coo002 .3618502 .0ouc0 -.82596-01
 
.36D99*D -.85934-01
273 .162 01 .34104-*01 .4097046b1 .22986.01 .66489402 .65934-01 

TJ---f-.34f e+01C - 303610 -. 106 l--'--; 6833t0-;36050.17 0O -t84823-.
 




27S .143964cD .35446+01 .15981401 .34065*02 

276 .23316-o30 .3s9701C .93469*u0 .50087-G0 .26605*02 .35808*02 .377412+00 -. 1 U647*00 
277 *33744LO 1.36441-01 .602S7-00 .39803*00 .21704-02 .35694*02 .49iS5.0 -.11412-00
 
.... 278 .44063.00 "36948A01 .42159+00 .33003.00 .18264-*02 .35574+02 .61086+00 -.11930C0
 
279 .56937.30 .37212+01 .312777..f .28042+00 .15665+02 .35449*02 .7359910 -.12515-00
 
- ' ' - '- - - 1 5 2 - 8 o ' 7 Oo  -

--.... 	 0r C : 248000 . 930 -. 331s0kr86 47* -. 13147*00-- :-gf.0D---7543 24261* 





282 . . .12+O38127+01 .16109+0t .18355+00 .10401*02 

.16022+00 .34881+02 .13040+01 -.15296+00
 
284 .12841*'u .38624+01 Ila72*00 .1392q 00 .79299*01 .34720*02 .1465ut01 -.16E95*00
 
203 .11249+1b .38386+01 .13667+00 .91027-01 

+	 
.34551402 .16344+01 -. 16937+00
285 .14520401 .36841-01 .10553 00 .12005+D0 .68457401 
286 .169F+01 -. !?36340Y._96L9-0i .10192-0 s58l96'-D. .34373*02 .18126*11 -. 17A25+00 
287 1p8166 01 .39222+01 80A03-01 .84391-01 .48236+01 .34185402 .20002*01 -.18760+00 
2896- .20129 02 .39360*01 .86760-01 .66920-01 .38286+C1 . 33988*02 .21077+01 -. 19744*00 
289 .27203-a1 .39481+01 .87852-01 .48804-C1 .27941081 .33780*02 .24066* -. 20780-00 
290" .24369*01 .39566.01 .97327-01 .28761-01 .1647*01 .33561*02 .26242+01 -.21871+00 
291 .26690-01 .396D3-01 -.99999+05 .00000 COO00 3333102 .28643*61 -. 23017+00 
2742--7 97Ol.*iS-3 9Wb3-O.f0 pno ~ .00 (31Oooo- -. 29*0n3o30o0 .a00 

293 .32716-01 .396n3401 - .up0or .00000 .OOCO0 .12728+02 
 .34569-01 -. 3C129*00 0 
' 
.37582.51 -. 30129+00294- .35729+D1 " .39603'll .00000 .0000 LCCOO .32427*02 
Dco .2126002 . 0D59501 -. "129-00 
. . - .1551 .39603+1 .0000 noon O O .31825*02 .43608*01 -.30129 00 
297 q47671+ul on 039603000cooo  .00000 .31523-02 .46621-01 -IL'121+00 
295 .38742Ul .39603*D1 .00000 .qOOoO 
" 
77t-C-'o 600---"-- n .. OOO0 ... °VOCO . 31222*02'"-749634601 -:30 29-00 
299 5P793+01 .39603+D1 .00000 °00 00 * 3002002 -.30120.00
.0DO .52647-01 

30. 538B0601 .39603401 
 .Pdoo .OO00D - UOOOO .30619-02 ."5566G401 -.38129-00 
301 .56819-02 .39603+01 oo000 .O1POO .000co .30318-02 .58672-01 -.30129*00
 
302- ;598324-1 .3960J341 
 .00000 .lOOuO Co0oa .30017-02 .61685-01 -.30129*00
 
.noO *0o000 .29716-02 .64698.01 -.30129*00
303 .62645 'h .39603+01 ,9-000 
- 8..f--396D3;01 -,a006.. .. o '000 ...... OCO029114*O ... --.;677100*001 -. 3 0 1 2 9-00 ' 
305 .68871*01 
 .39603+01 .0000U .00000 .0000 .29113*02 .70724-01 -. 3C129"00 
.0T000 .2812.02 "73737*01 -. 30129*00 M 306 7 188401 .39603401 .ODOO oOOOO 
307 .74896.01 .39603+01 .oO00 .00D.O o0Ora .28510+02 .7675Z*01 -. 3412900. 
.0000. .00000 .ODDO .28209-02 .79763*01 -.30129:00 
309 ,80922*01 .39603401 .00no .00000 .0c0o0 .Z7908+02 -.301290O 
30b .779C9-01 :39603+D3 

.82776-01 n' 
;11,00 . -....OO * uOO0 .27606.02 ... 85790 -30129*00­
311 .86948-I .39603*03 .1( 0 .'Oooo .GDoo0 .27 0 Cq-0 2 .88801*6 -/.3 01 2 9 0D 
" :1-;83935 -3 f - 396T3i0f-
.27305 9 1 8  4 .3 9* 0
 
.D q O 0 . 000 0 0 .C DO 

- "	- 2 8 9 9 6 1 0 1 .3 9 60 3 0 1 
M O 

313 .92974 -CI .39603.01 .oOOrlO .qOv0 
 0 .cnon0 267(3+02 .9482,701 -30129*00 
.00000 .LOCPU .26480002 .97840+01 "-.302900314 .96987.01 .3q6n3-nl .Upoo i 
31b .990 4 f1 .39603+011 .Unnoo .ngoDo .ooo0 .261G002 .'jOo&BS02 -.30129+00 . +
 
lIb - 11201o- "-39603+01 .0DOOM, .00000 .C0OO .25799402 .1038702 -.301 9 .0 
317 ,ir53.,2 39603*00 .00uO0 o0o0 n .LOD00 25497402 .10688*02 -. 30109*00 
318 .1n804.i2 .396(03.01 .00000 0OOO .L0000 .25196*02 .10989-02 -.30129*00 
319 .11185*L2 .396G3*01 .00000 0onODO GO00 .2489502 *1129L.02 -.30129*00 
320 .1134,642 .396U3.010 0000 .IGOD0 .cono .24594.02 .1159*.2 -.30129*00 
321 1*70A-.2 .3960n3.01 .'IVO * .. 680LO .tOO .24292*02 .11693*02 -.38129*00 2 9 2 322 .1 ur.q-. - :39603+0l .UbonD .nJG.oO .,0DO .23991402 .1219*62 .30129+O 
323 .123J941,2 .39603+Dl .'MoDO0 .OOJU .0n0(1O .23691402 .12N94*02 -. 3coD*0 
324 .26&9412 .39603*01 'tIOO .roi)O .(OODD .23331402 .12854*02 -.360DO00 
GEOHETA, ONLV. SCIRCLE RFLEASE 2-5 rRE5 DFLS AT START OF EACH OQODY 
325 ,131CIL2 .39603.01 n0000 
 .0co0 - .0000n .22099.02 .132862"-4320.00
 
326 . 136194.2 .396113*l . 0L)Pf0U .n nOCu .G0a.00 .22341402 .13806s02 -.5 184000 
327 .12414:2 .39603*01 .0000 .00000 -. 0000 .21759*02 .14427-02 -.62206*00
 
----- 320 .l89g80d2 - -39603-01 . 9OO0 .COOuO .21012.02
- D .00000 .15173-02 -.74650.60 
329 .1573002 .39601.0 
 aO.DOu .00000 .00000 .20262-02 .15974*0O -.7504300 
33b .16489 02 .39603*01 .00000 .O0000 .40COD .19511-02 .16674*02 -.75C43-00 
33].~ 3btFlC01 .00 000 17W4*02 -:.11425*0'2- -.75C43t.00.i2-2 ~ 332 .17990*02 .39603.01 
 .J0000 .00000 .d000 ,, .18010.02 .18175*02 -. 75043*00333 1810*02 ..39603*01 - .00000 - ADCUO ".00000 .172002 ".18925*02 .75s043.O 
334 319491-02 .39603*01 .,0000 .10000 .00000 - .16509-02 .19676*02 -. ?5C43+fO 
335 .2M2'1-02 .39603*01 .D000 .00000 c00c0 .*15759-02 .20426.02 -. 75C4 3.00 
33& .2179102 .3960301 .. o00000 .00000 Ccoa l5nG9.02 .21177.02 -. 75043­33? .2zfl2;U .391n 3d0 bo.aoO - 000 .0PPO0 .13250802 .219Z7-0277 -. H3;UO
 
.. ... -339"0 - ,224 2-
 139603+01 " oOO000 OOOO" :OC 0 ... *25 Z "2 8 -."7504 P ...
33= -. 2329r302 .39603.01 .00000 -. C0D000 :I.0000.13509402 .22678-02 -.75043*00
339 ;232 02 .39603'01 ...000 000 .00000 r 00 " 12757.02 .23428*02 -.704300. . 
3q1 - .23993.07 .39603401 .00000 .00000 -.00.10507n2 .2417802 ::75043.00 341 .24744U3"2 .39603+01 .09U00 .0000 A 
342 .25494-G2 .3q603-01 noono OD0O Gavoo0 .0S06.02 . 679.a2 -. ?5C43O 
- 3326~ir 3 9 0 3 Ol .000 .o~od-- .917S56-01 .26410.02 :*1043-00­
.344 .26995,02 .3%603+01 .0puno -1_.1)0000 .00000 .90052.01 .27183*02 -.75C43*04345 *.27745-02 .39603.01 .00000 .. 0000 .'--0000 .8254701 .2793102" -. 75043-00 
436 .28496402 .396 3-01 .00000 .OOO D.0000 .75043-01 .28681*02 -.75043*00347 .29246L2---.39603.01 D.0000 ;0 .675390!
-- *- 000 - .29431402 -. 754300348 .29997.62 3T603.01 noo00 .00000 00000 .60034.01 .30182402 -.75C43-0 l J 
351 .31497-02 .39601.*C D00000 °.0:00 UOO0O _ Z5026-01 .32684302 -. 75043 I391---.7283-U2- .19603401" -.- 00000 ,0000 " 00000 .375213013" .3?998+u2 .39603.01 .00000 2433-2 "-75q3 00 ...... m000U0 ,COOOO *30017 01 .33184*0? -. 75043*00 
353 - 7 .39653*0"-- .00000' 000 . .00000 ... 22513401 .3393402-.75043*O0 
354 .34q99-02 .39603*01 .00000 .00000 .0000 .1500901 .3464*02 -. 7503-00 
355 .35250*02- .90*1 .00 nod.-o 
. ~~o .53*2 -7~NO 
356 .36000*02 .3630 000 000 P000 .00000 DOO .36185.02 -.7504300n 
CODY 3 CO-ORO!NAyES - . V 
357 .36000.2 -.32870*01
 
.... 359 . .36000*02 -.22756*fl
 
-. 36300 .36000402 -.12642*01................................-........ 
 ~ ....... ...
 





.. .6 36000oi 
-.... ...............





368 . .36000-.2 .227S6401.
 
369 .36(3042 .27813t01 
________________ 

___-______37U .36000*J2 .3287001_ 
--. IOCCO,01 . 500004lg1 Z2-0001 ?0.. 
.. .
 
-.50000400 -,50C00*31 .50pO001 20
 
.lOSri' l .22,o.*4-l .22000*01 20 
- •.09604b0 -,21000 41 ,2100001 20
 
12 -.31 l31+00*01 20
09.02 Ol 

EOrTXRy ONLY, SCICLC nrLnS E z5 rCS OFLS A1 START OF EACH BODY 
FIN 
PROGRAM .2 y 
POTLNTIAL FLOW - - 2-D , 23Y RECEASE D---I FLOW FILL) PLOTS 





3 - . 49914Q . 
q 33.'1487105 32.99280 
6 '2.247850
7 __... ).497420. 
8 10.746990 
.. 9609 .9.996560l10 .'9.2 6130 
13 *.1q957UD 
12 71.745280 





....... 22.q92y7O920 21 .74112! 20.913q10 
22 20.24080" 
23 1 :4.1.50 
24 18 .q74012025 17.9e9690 
26 17439260 
2B 15.88830 
28 39 .,3OI 
*. 14.987Q80 
it, 1i.2 148 
S.1 
72 3.0100










.43 9 .966(I 




46 8. ,9273c 


















































































































































- .696610 .- 3.75432U 
.569370 3,72120 
... 33963Q --...4q7630. -3.6q260. 










































-POTENIA FL0C - - ' 23Y OELEASr 0-1-1 FLOW FIFLO PLOTS 
UNI. RANSFOPEO COORDINATE DATA FOR BODY ID 1, 
. . .I Xi] Y ). I 

Inl 1..267340 -2.36330..4 

102 :.449dOO -2;329180 141 

ICa 1646690 -?.302360 142 

Irs 1,.86824Q -. 04590 143 

. .. 2,096C0. -Z.275000 - - q4 

IC6 ?.341690 -2.279830 145 

IC7 2.589160 -?2.85290 146 

108 Z.838980 -2.294150 147 

3.oGo0 -2.306430 _ q8 

110 3.343680 -2.3219q0 149 

I 11 3.59C6.3 - - . 15D 

112 3.655970 -2.362120 151 

113 4 .1145'O -5.3064_6 470 152 

114 4.374700 -2.413440 153 

1I. - 4.636340 , -2.442820 15q 

116 '4.899380 -?.474440 155 

I.. 5.163700 -2.508OSO . .156 

118 5.429210 -2.943520 157 

119 5.695780__ -2.58053n 128 

12U 5.963290 -2.618080 15f-

121 6231610 - 2.65R310 160 

122 6.50&600 -2.698590 161 

. 23 6 .77014 - -2.739440 --------. 162 

124 1.040060 . .70600 163 

125 7.310250 .. .. . 2.821820 164 

126 7.580200 -2.862760 165 

127 7.649780 - -2.903180 ..........-166.-.
 
128 8.118920 -2.9N2790 167 

129 8.3&7210 -2.9360 ­
130 a.654790 -3.018610 169 

131 8.921440 -3.hS320 170 

112 9.187V30 -3.088250 171 

133 9.45IQ40 -3.82T170 . 172 

134 9.714570 . 3.1986 173 

135 - - 9.976100 .... -. 3177120 - - 174 

136 10.236S30 -3.701760 175 

10."5 80 3,22350 176 

138 10,752170 __ 177
-3 .242450_ i 

170-
132 lU?41 , *-3.258180 - 8 

























*15.221320 - . -3.287000 ...... . 
15.963q20 -3487000
 
























7.094850 . .. 3i8TD . .
 
27.836950 -3.28700a










32.209520 -.. 287000 . ...
 












POIENT1AL FLOW0 1 
-?-r , 2SY RELEASE 6-'-1 flOV FIELD PLOTS 
.t..... CORd..AT T..OR Dy H I 2- COcSE
 
I XIII yIi DL 
 D$ SINIALF) COSIALF) 

- CURVATURI 
356 78 3,600 .5D3 
 --- 750130 .OO000C100 0 OOO
 
.785 -3.960100 750430--"g000 	
-1.000000 . 0000
?4 5 7 
-3,960300

34.874355 -3.960300 .750430 .750430 .000000 . .000000 . c000 




8 *73d Co000c -1.00U00 *o00o. 
..... l..' !I9ZL ....- 960300 .____­33.673495 
-3,960300 
.75043 ..... 04.30O00 . 00000 -- -­ 000oo,
2942,7o . -3960300 ,.50-- . -- ­ .-. .. I32.623065 
-3.960300 
.750430 
.750430 .000000 -1.00000 .0000, 
. .....- 3.93 .. -3.963007 	 311497420______ 
.750430 .750430 .0000 -10Ob .00000' 000 





.. 	 --. 
.7604h . 750430.. 29.996560 .... -3.9603Q0 ..	 . D.D. -1:00000 0000 
,29.621345 
-3.96030D 




-Oi-5 " 0 __6__a__a0 0_






























.750430 -	 .750'130 
.000000 -1.000000 
.00O00 
17 ?393Z30.. Zlt~96D30n__ 
____ -coca-







- . L .... 2 ...27.. .- 3.96030022,867495 
-3,9603D0 
.750430 	 - ­
.750430 .DOOOD 
-1.000000
------	 19 . 000022f2?70 
-3.96030 O 
22.117055 






.750430 .750430 .0000CO 

-1*000000 . 000O












-3.96d O0 .750430 
.750430 

















POTENTIAL FLOW -- 2-0 23Y RELEASE 0-1-1 FLOW FIELD PL0S 
FLEHrNI COORDINATE 'ATA FOR RODY"1D =' 1. 2-D QCSEE 






































__C 14.61473L14.24140 -3.960300 
-3.960300 
.746500 .746500 .0L000 -1.000000 . ,OOo00q 
. ....13.0344 -3.960300 .622080 ,6Zzfe0r .OD00 -Z.O00O0 
31 13.6194f( -3.96030r 
-3960300 ".514o0 .528480 -- .0000 -1.000000 .00000c 
3i. 1-3. 101Orro 
12.l50CC 
-3.9603OG 







-3.960100 .360O00 .160000 .Oc00 -1.0O011 too 




-3.960300 -3UOOO .30 000 .000000- -O & l .0000 
.. .. 12. orV9c0u -3.9603nO 














.301200 .301290 . CO. -1 .0.0- ..- .o 
0 OO0 
39 10.8038A0 -3.960300 









0 3 0 0 









































:.3960300 13012qO -. Qz? nugU2~oQooQ-. . -1,DQ.QUO.........,0090.. 
#4 .935.. 
8 .429 7 
-3.960300 






-3.96030" .301290 .30129, noooo -1.000000 1.0000D0 
49 7.79U?4t -3.96039C 
7.647S55 -3.96u300 .3012qD 301290 *'O 0CC -1.000 
7C.48961f, - 3.960300 
POIENTIAL FLOW - - 2-r , 23Y RELEASE a-i-i FLOW FILLO PLOTS 
rLEHINI COOROINAT 
. 
I 'DATA.FOR 6OV 10 '- .. 20 OCStt 
Y ('I) vtIl DL OS SINIALF) COS(ALFF CURVATURE 
5I 


























4 Q flO 
a 

















































.... ­ .OgO 
.h004000 
-0.. 
. o 0oo 
. 





































































































-. 218716 .218716 ..,03809 
. o92j3-,00000
.999243 






































































P0K1(N13AL"FtOW - - 2-D * 3Y RELEASE n-1-1 FLO FIELI)PLOVS 
ELEflENI rOORDINATE CATAFRKOY1 1'2-0 OCSEE 
1.XII) .. II) DL S "-- N ALFI C r - CURVATURE 
76 .:271583 4 50 -3.70873084 2  .145395 .145395 .192716 
-.981255 OD o' 








-3.703025 .325348 .125148 .290777 -=95679l 000000 






-LL2013.591890l ._,1~ _6__ *..114125 . ~ 73! 





-3.51260; - -- 0198 - 100198 .639 - -. 786612 ! O000 ...... 
83 7063946 -3.480540 









. *0 5930 .085930 w981844 -.389689 .00000 
-.003235 -3.284830 - 06259A 082594 -96..l07PP5tOOO ... ._ 
86..006470 
* .. 03440.62  
-3.243660 






.073086 .n73986 9357180 
.352167 .000000000 .. 




























.flODO0 e 0 
134~?.13 u____9q.381470 -2.75,1490l.........tQ!P2_ 
3 







,107i 3 ------ 37q0 . .iU -5§- A8$qS9q -- . Pf0.. 
.521655 -2.635205 .1162 ,336299 *4160)8 . . *68?8- - ,OQ0O .... 
96 .572180 -2. '06 
5512505 -­8-- ----±L&A .0 97662 -0 .890ppo 
97 .685110 
.747715 
. 810 4 60 
-25509804 
2 52 620 
-2 .49 6 2 6 0 " 
. 1359S5 
-
.0135985 - . .f . . .O0 
.879640 -2,.73980 146901 :369019. *3050.9 ._ OO. 
99 .94882u -2.448900 M 957 . 00000 . 
cF- - 1C02q045_-0802.4 753.i.]0087i -2,403650 .5664 . . -, 
------ 
POTENIIAL FLOV - - 2-D , 23Y RECASE o-l-I PLOW FIELD PLOTS 
rLLHrNT COORONATE DATA FoR BODy.ID ", 2-0 OCSEE 
YII) YI11 L CS SINIALFI COSIALF) CURVATURE 
101 1.26736W 
-2.363380 
... ... .. L7_U?.0.... .. .971965_ __Gou 
202 




























.0s2542 .996588 ,O0O0O0 
. . .1.9786 -- -8129 




* 16 2.1(209645-2.2278Q52.3*416gb -2278-1 



























- *9 779 
-.03565 9--






































































7 q . . . 000 00 -0 





























_s,:562 55&"5695780 . -2691279. " 2.580S30 ".. . . .. .. .. . ... 








































"1.. .. ... 
-.1498q3 
-.'150747 
. 9 8 9 9 7 3 
.988720 
.988572 
.0 O O O 
.000000 
.. o000p 
- -- - -.. , .7J - -22401710 
.-- - - -7223" 16 -I 9j -----.. 2 2,....1257,31 02'L' 
-2,821820 - ~ f.......
 
POTENTIAL FLOW - - 2-D , 239 RLLEASE 0-1-1 FLOW FIELD PLOTS 
-rtEHe* CORIIAC OATA roU 8oo 9 0- I. 2-0 QCSEE 
I 1(1 YU) OL DS IT N ALFI COS(ALF) CURVATURE­
7.445225 -2.842 90 - 273037 .3 7 -.1493 .988695 .000000 
12- 7.58 02o -2.662760 -9 --------­
7.72499b , 2.887-70 .27?593 .272593 -.148279 .. 98a946 .0000O -



















a. 210L . -2,999945 .270160 .27G160 -. 137881 .99U449 .00000 -. 







.269030 .269P30 -. 132736 .991151 -. .000000 .. 













... . .9.9830C5 :3.13501F .264800 .264800 -. 112122 .99369 . .000000 
134 9.714570 -3.14986D 
9.845435. -3.163490 ... .263146 263]4 -." 103S93 ___ .994620 .0000 
13 9.9763t0 -3,1771 2 n. 
- 10.106415 -3.189440 .261394 .261394 -,094264 .995547---- w000000 
1I3 10.236530 -3.201760 
10.65855 -3.212680 .259570 .259S70 
-.084119 .99 4.00 
137 10.49510 -3.223600 
- 10.623675 -3.233025 .257680 .257680 .997321 .000000 
I T Kc7s2D0 -3.242450' 
10.879790 -3.250315 .2SS724 .255724 -.061512 .998106 .000000 
139 11.C0741U -3.2598t0 
lqE... 11 201l.ORq -3.26340q-3.270630 .253736 .253736 ".049067 .998796 .000000 
11..3B6620 -3.27514S .2517?2 251722-.035873 999356 -0000 






















~144 12.I3335b 12.25771L -3. 87 00lqP1-3.28ftf .2871 '000mbD!0 
-17.406935 -3.z87nO0 29Aqso .29sq50 .LOOO 1.6OO8000 .000000 o 
345 1?,S56160 -3.287000 
l2.73S2MS -3.28700 .358150 .358150 .Ou000o 1.00000 .000000 
146 1P.91431D -3.Z87000 




-3,l7000 .519721) .515720 .000000 1.000000 --­.00000 
14F 13.05980rv -3.287000 










.74260 .726640o7oa0.  1.800UO0 .0DopOQ -, 
-
- -
- POTENIAL FLOW - - 2-0 * 23Y Rrt&EA'SCo'-1 FLOW FIfLD PLOTS
 
FLEHFNT COORDINATE OATA-FOR'BOnY-ID 
 2-O CSE------





. .00 	 . .. ... . 0r1S1 15.963420 --3.287000 
...... 







_352 16. j . .. 3.287 .-	 7 2 90 .000GOO
3 2 8136 6 _ .4,, 7 0 00 L4....





















-2--- . o....... 7900 
.74?100 
-­




| _1207? . 04 O945 -- 3.287000 7Q2090 .742090 . 000OO -- OO.00000 ' 
20- 7- 3 .287t10 - 0--- 0.000 '1.00..OO 

Isa 21_.159090. .	 00.. . . . . .. . . -3.28 .  .. 	 . . ... . . . . . 
21.529135 
-3.297000 .7100 .7M 100 	 1.00000 __00o _
__23.91401 
-3.287000 ? 7A ... 
--.. COO. . .02800. .-37. ..... .742100 
.742100.h00000 100001 6t 2 2 .6 4 2 200 - 3 .2 8 7 ,0 0 .. . . . . . . . . . .. 
23.033325 -3,287"00 . .af0900 
-270 	 -0000lffffffn n16 23.38437U -3.2 7.00­
.. .... 3.. .572 0 -3.287 OO ... .7 2100 .742.00 
 000C.O 1.0O0o0162 24.126470 -- - -3 .28700n . - - _ _...i. __ 	
. 
24.497 	 S 
-3.g 7n,..o 
.742090 00000163 2486060 -3.28070060 ­




.0,1000064 	 OOoO0o25.610660 
-3.287 
_00 - -	 ..0o0 
....
 
-- ..-_25 .98 S___1 	 M 0 -3 -2 87 00 . . .74 2090 qO O U O .- OO L .O , 
65 . 3 56215 -3.2&7d00 , -742090 	 .000000 
4 2 
1 6 6 	 . 7 2 3 u - 3 128 70 0 0 lOn . 7 . q 1O ...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 .00 . . . .. .. . .. . 






- 3,Z87n00 ,74?OQQ 
-
-- s729- -_ .000 ... 1Q O.0.POP.­28.57010 -3.277000 000 	 ,p000p













- - . . ­
17l 330.D367C 
-3.287000 
S 	 .1 - .742000 .. ....... 3. 37.. .	 .-3Z 7000 
. 742100171 30.85 3341 -3.287000flO 	 .7420D1. D 
























- 33 4 0266L-------3.2A7D0n 
.?5GD .pOlO Q. 
POTENTIAL FLOW - - .0 23Y RELEASE 0-1-1 FLOW FIELD PLOTS 
FLE rHT COORDINATE DATA FOR'BODY ..' .I . 2-f $ . . . 































SMOS = 72 .b88f11 
p 
THE INTERPRETAT1OH OF HEXhINGLESS INPUT WAS ATTEMPTED. 
THE FOLLOWING.RECaD IS ERRONFOUS OP DOES HOT CORRESPOND 
20-a1 2-DOCSEE MOD 3A 




1 1 u 




POTENTIAL FLOW - - 21p , 23Y RLLEA5E 0-1-1 FLOW FIELD PLOTS
 
UN1RANSFOtFD COORDOIATE 
DATA FOR- POLY Io 
 2, 2-0 DCSEE 
XVIll

.. ... 36.QCC 000 I
2I - --- 5 25.. . .. 3.zb700 MIT) YIT..-
___0....
 5 8 820 .... ,-.0 
__9_8... . ..
 .. ... ....
2 35,270 3.28700-------------------------.11 k12.._ 2.94279C 
3 - 34.5|sPU0 3.287100 52 71049780 293853 7.5802C0 .. b862760 ­33.773710 3.787000, 
 5 7.31025 2821820
.S. 33.631410 3,287000 55" 7.00060 2.7:806006 32.289520 3.287000 
 56 " 6.770140 2.7,394407;A
.. 





. 0... 3.287 b0 -- -- -IL 29.321140 3.287000 - 59 5.963290 2,611,8.,. 60 5.69578D 2.61 0 . . 




2 ? . 9 43 6 % ]3 ? 3S __ 
3.287000 
3 . 2 8 .78 ¢00,-
- I. 
6 2- 6'3 
. 5.429210 
5 , 1 6 37 004',899380 
2.5"3520 




. . 1919 
26 
- ..__1 
2 9635 a.875.61660 3.287000 
24.86 60 3.2S7000 .66 
-- 24.2640 - - 3.7'7007 
2,- 84370 3.287-00-...22.642270 .270( 
.2.6q2280 3.27000a9















































































...... . . 37 
1 3.314C1 



































."-. . . 
3 8 
riu 
I , 5I12 4 D U 
3 9 . 26 6 8 4 0 II .,07,1 
; 2 7 9 6 6 0 
3.2 7 063 05818  
. ... .. .. .. 8 7 
990 
." 2 31 6 7 0 
. 23 5 8 0 
.08290 
2 . 044 1 6 u 

















































POTENTIAL FLOW - - 2-D , 23Y RELEASE 0-1-I FLOW FIELD PLOTS 













IC? ..96610 3.75h320 141 11.105130 3.p60300 
103 .631450 3.784720 142 11.406420 3.960300 
104 .974120 3.512740 143 11.707710 3.96030U 
IC5 2.12q.70 1.538600 144 12.00900n 3.q6U300 
806 I.254CS 3,B62400 145 12.3C9C00 3.960300 
IC .452C20 3.08q1so 146 12.6690C0 3.960300 


























114 2:970'96 3.960300 133 17;239260 3.960300 
..11 .... 3.271980 3.9603C0 154 . 17,989690 3.960300 .. . . ... 
116 3.72P70 3.9603G0 19S 18.74D020 3,960300 
117 3.874160 3.9603PU 156 19.490550 . .. 3.960300 . ..... -.... 
118 4.175450 3.q60300 157 20.240980 3.960300 
119 4.476740 3.960300 O18 20.991410 3.960300 
120 " I'i(3O -- -3;96G30 -"-159 21.741840 3.960300 
121 5.079'20 3o060300 160 22.492270... 3.9&0300-- . 
172 . S.381610 3.960300 161 23.242700 3.960300 
123 . .5o 1900 . 3.960300o - 162 23.993130 . .. 3.96C30Q 
)24 5.983190 3.960300 163 24.743560 3.960300 
126 6.28400 3.960300 164 25.493990 3.9603C0 
126 6.505780 3.960300 165 26.244420 3.9&0300 
127 6.887-70 3.96n30o 166 26.994850 3.9bC300 
12 . . . 7.1860- 3.960300 167 27.745280 3.960300 
129 7.48965) 3.960300 168 28.49570 . 3.96C300 
130 7.796 40 3.960300 169 29.246130 3.960300 
1 1 8.092730 3.96 (3O 170 . 29.996560 3.960300 
112 8.09927 3.9603n00 171 30:7q6990 3.960300 
1 S 8.694qlO 3.9603n0 172 31.497420 3.96030, 
134 8.996100 3.960300 173 32.2Q7850 3.960300 













138 4In2650 3.960300 177 35.29570 3.9603-0 
& 39 10.502550 3.960300 178 36.000000 3,94C301)­
POENTTAL FO, - - 2-fl , 23V RELEASE 0--1 
FLOW FIFL PLOTS
 
rLcMrNT COORDINATE OATA 





SY() V(II DL 
---









5 158rg) 3.20700q,34.1 755 3.287000 
.7*420903
.... . 3 *77 37 1 3: 2'700 
33 4.2660U 3.2a710 ... 2100 
, - - 3 3 1 6 1 d 3 .Z 8 7 n o0 32.062S65 3.2:7000 
.742090 
- . .28952C 3287000 
3 8*41u 3.287110n 
.742100 
31*.547q2C 3.2_7 00 , 




9 30.06322C 3.28700029.6921p5 3.287000 
.742090 
It 29.321.340 3.2R7P~OU28.95009 3. 8 000 
.742100 
- . 1 2857901a 3.287ln 
28.207995 3.28700 
. ".742090 
12, 27.636050u0 3.2. 
27.46S9C0 3.2YO00 ".742"00 .. 
27.n9485O 3.287nonl 623,0 3. " 00 t7W21 0-
•,--. - -26.35275 U 3.287n00 
25987(
.3.8780.742i00 
... 5 2 .610660 3.28700n25.239610 3.287000 
... .7420­0 ---16 24.86056L 3.287000 
--. .. . 127 . . .3.87 0-1.000000 
7 2 2 8 0..-.3.7.. 
-072 10.423.755. 0 3.2.7080O 
2338437C 




__ 7 1 I OQ. 
. . 21.9001.0 3.287n0,21.529135 3.287000 
.74209U 
21 2*I15B09L 3.2870020.78704c 3.287000 
.742100 
_2 20.41599.. 3.2871020. fL945 3.287000 .. .742090 
23 19.6739. 3,2A7no19.30285 3.287000 
.74210024 1A.931ft 3.287p01 .56C7 3 3.2a7000 
.74210U 

















.00000.70 0o o 

















-.. 00.oo .. -1.0000 . . t00000 
.74210 000 -a.6iW00.00000 
.0.0 
.7429i.. 
. ;000008 . . -1.000000 ;0O0000 
-
.noo4 0......- .....000000 ... .0 00000o "­
7Tno -- 0°-T00 0 00 -1-0000O . odobO 
.74irgo 
.00800 1.00000.00000 
-742100 . .000000-. 




"-ODOo --­ :,I 0 0 0a 0 7ooono 
.742090 .00000a 
-i.ooo" " .000000 









. . . -..-­. *42090 
-0000000000 
























































- -0 , 23Y RELEASE 0-1-1 FLOW FIELD PLOYS 
ELEMENT COORDINATE DATA FOR BOPy ID 2.. 

xfl1 Vill L 


























R 5 9 8 C
 .61880
13. U 3o2870DP .. 










12.735235 3.287000 .358150 

1 2 .5 5 6 1 6 6 3 .2 8 7 0 0 0 
















11.386620 3.g2754 .... .291722 

.26040 - 32_0630 











I.623675 3.233025. . .257680 

0. 4 9 5 1 8 0 3 . 2 23600 .. 

















__ 3.104210..... ... 6633( 

9.187030 3.088250 ... .. .. 

9.054235 3.071265 .267749 

8. 2144C, 3.054320 






























.515720 .0000o0 -1.00co00 
















































.CC00 -a .O080D 
-.007491 -.999972 
-.021985 -.999758 





















































































- - 2-0. 23Y RGIEASE Gi-l- FLOW FIfLO PLOTS
 
FLEICIT rOOHDIINATL DA TA FOR POnY 












011882u,' 2.942790 2*253015 _ _ 7$.l ­
.... . . 
_27-.14224 1

























.. 5-. 7.31050 2.862760....
.  q45225 2.84229n


















- 6:9J51td6 770 140 2 .T39440.760n20 .2730q0, .273040 
-.150747 
- ..99857?D
 t Oca ou
 
65-'
























.. .. -t14 90,

-
46 29C 2.610880 2 -!98937.0 
6C 5,957 2.599709 g~ . ........ _.. ...... 

















62--- Shls7roC ....... - .....
- ......






 o 52. 

-.126252
621 4.0993e0 2,474"0-6 -.991998 
______0_ 
4.6: 36340 . .. ?403
. 2,4 2820 

. . . .
.26493q . .. .
. 
.. 264934. . . .. . -!992852




4.746 0 2.413995 ..
66 "_j.54. -99375 .. .. p.p.4.11450.) 
 2 115Z4 7 11..... .261554 
-.1031143 -- - ________ - 670 .0000009 7, 





- - .- .9749359559S3- 727515 . ,pooaouo00. -. '.351T1 p,' 
 .2578 13,3
3.349903 0 2 . 3 40- . . .2978 4.34 05 

, - M,99649 1 
3 2 14 4 C. ' : ! .5 5 8 5 6 . - - .0727 7 5 -.9 9 7
 
-7 3 .1 7 1 5C







2'.947 430n29Q Z ;Z 9 4 15 0
7 ]  * 3U 9 FU 

*Z51820
1 .251820 " 9 8 1

-.048765 O O O


























14 .h96uC5 2.278P02 








75 -.999606'].061240 2.2 4590 -0.......

. . . .. 0O0OD
 
POTENTIAL FLOW . - 2-0 , 231 RELEASE 0-1-1 FLOW FIELD PLOTS 
ELEHENT COORDINATE DATA FOR BODY 10: 2, 2-D 0CSLE 
, XII YIll DL OS SIN(ALF) COSIALF) CURVATURE 
1.7S3965 2.293475 - 215285 .215285 .062542 -. 99658a .000000 
76 1 .644660 2.30236l 













.841C17 272 .235124 -.971965 .00800 
1.024845 2.426275 .IS8640 .158640 .---- 37 -­ 95457. on000co i 






.146901 .146901 . .136009 - ,_A29 .. .000000 
.747795 2.524620 .135995 .335 
9 Q. .3876S9 -.921790 .080222 
82 68510 
9628645 




,12580 5 . 
1 
S .4 Ai. 9 6Z . C000 O t 
1 






.107430 ,107430 .550871 -.834590 .00000 
86 
--­ •3.121 30 
.302790 
. 2.753290-..........2783410 099093 .099093 .607914 -. 794002 * 080000 
___________ .268730 ___2.813785_ 017 .665580 -. 746326 MOTOR0 






.087715 Cfl7715 .724390 -.689390 .0a000 
.14Q89O 2.939580 081411 .081411 .783188 . -flft. .080000 





.075568 D.....75565------------.839.4 .. 54 .000000 
.0665CO 3.066095 .070144 .070144 .890022 -.455917 .o0o00O 























.oL.3L;! 3.28430 .082594 .082594 .996927 -.07833S .000000 
94 OOOCC 3.326000 
.8a83It .. 3.368185 O085930 ,085936 _ .9S[844 ... t189689 .. .00000a 
95 
.......... 
.0163C0nqo0 2 0 3.4103703.445465 na8qssu Oaq630 .0?7415 '561591 ooaq0 .. 
96 .043940 3.480560 
" S97 .i020.14J96 - 3.512605. 4 50 ---. 100198. ... ... . . .10C198 .639634 .768674 008 
.~~? :1&7060 3.571270 .106468 ,1O6468 ,500059 - 865992 .0000 . 
98 .233160 3.59789n 
Z-53ro 3.621075l *14125 .134125 .406309 - .91373 - .00000 - -
.337040 3,64426n 
S,393535 .3.664545 .11930D *fl9300 .340067 19404U2 -O000. 
ILC .q49670 3.684830 
POTENTIAL 'LOW 
- 2-0 , 23 PrLASE' -I- FLow FIEL PLOTS
 
ELEMENT COORDINATE DATA FOR BOflY 10 20, 
 2-D OCSEr
 
I X(II Y() DL 





_ 3.703025 1Z514t 5148 2 7 
­101 -. 6937U 3.220---------------
-Q-f97
.6329q_ 3.737770 *I3)475 
.131475 
 .251759- ......-­967790
102 .696610 3.75.350 " . . ..1759 
10 ..... 764VO 3,769520 .)3Q24 .130224 












- - -1 9.97 9

.94l 3.812740"
I - - -_ _1. . 1.0494,5 3.8Z5670 .152952 
 .152%S2 .1,9073.9856 4 O000
105 1.124870 3.838600 











3C.... .. .... 




Ica 1.629 190 3a9 0 7 0 --.lfl' 
.C..... .722585 . kY~S 
--- Z O.AL4_ 
. 
- 3.912475 A7s187500.... 
_ *j 9Q .092698 
- y 
1(9 .8159s0 3.921170 
1C1 1.914425 3.928610 .... 7







3.9q2055 .20707 . 7807 
- - .0T799 
2.329585_ 
- 3.952315.....it6 2 .2.43086C 3.956510 .. . .2871 6 __.3! .99923 .00000. .
 . . .. .
 . .
 . . .




 3.958435 .23.230123017 





___ 3960100 .301290 .30529t) . vOO c joooo 
 00800
2 9 7 290 3.9 6 03 0 0 . . . . - . . . .. .. p-. . . 








.000000 1.000000116 31172!7; 396030 00"' .0oO00
 
1]1 3,87416C 3i96830 . .
4.flZ4BCS .. . 3.960300 
_ .30290 . oz -,Si--Zoou.......a DD ­,, . 
- _.DQoooo IAQQ90........POp..- . ­1 8 4 1475Z 5 ., 3 . 9 6 0 3 0 0 . 
-
 - 4 -.3260.5 3.96010on 301320~-..LoG'uo119 4._476. 3.960300 
.. ....- 4. 77385 




.~1q *02o.- IO~qQ- Q0012 5.0932bt -3.960300 - - QGQQ.O
-5.229965 
 3.960 04fl Ini29go0120 
1225S1691 3.960ja 
_ K 1 _ 3029_ 
. 121 5 3681955 3.960300 -,gOgOgn.30129a .30129n .1o00000 1.000000
 










.. ....-. ,QQ tL ..-__ 'i125 6.28448L 3.960300 ..
 
PCIENIIAL FLOW - 2-D 23Y RELEASE 0-1-1 FLOW FIELD PLOTS 
FLE mrNT COORDINATE DATA FOR BODY IDr 2. 
Ds S3$IALFI COSIALF) CURVATU . ..
 
-" I'I Vit) uL
I 




















.. . ...... 




3966300 .301290 .301290 .000008 1.0000co .000000 

















8.242875 3.960300 "o.301290 .301290 .00000 1.000000 
.000B00 
132 8.393520 
82.5q4165 . . 
3.960300 
3.960100 30 2 0*01290 


























*.3O290 .301290 .00000 -.090000 .000000 .. 0 
10.050615 
3.960300 




































11. 5775 3.960300 .301290.,0.90 .... -Gt000 --­ lEC G.0--0000.. 
31127- 21; 6420 
_ -
3.960900 




3.960300 .3D29 3012 
9 






















0 i ....... -------.-
I,0ONPP ..........~pooOO , 
...it..--. ." 
12.88500 
- - 3;90300 
3,960300 *43300 .432000 "°o00080 I*00000 .0000OO 
13.3602C0 3,960300 . .5P005184  .000000 . 1,000 ... _.....0O000D
. 
13.9304*40 -3.960300 622080 .6?2080 .000000 -, 
. 00000000, DO . 
149 14.2424P 3.960300 
14 . &Lk!,to3L -... 3,960300 7465QQ 
ISE 14.987980 3.96030n 
______ 
POTfNIIAC FLO.- - o2-0 23Y RLLEASE0-1-I 
 FLOu FIELD PLOYS
 
E.LEM ENT -ObO I E O-ATA FO 'B0R)YI O 2, 2 -D -CS -. 
I. 
 Yin
 	 DL US SINIALF) COSIALr) CURVATURE 
-. ­
15! 15.7384C0 3.960300---. 	 . - h - 0I0= 
152 12 .. 16:113615, 4,960300, t7604;0 - -. 750430 -. QO2. IOOO66.4l8830 3.960300 
. . . 16.8b604 5 . 3,960300 .750430, - 750430 ...,oOflq . - - -. ........,O O vp ­
- 15 3 . 1 7. 2 39 Z60 3 . 9603 00 - " . . ...
._-........1-61_ 
 .. 175960300 
.750430 .75410 ,.0000o flo O ooao o o,154 17.989690 3.960300 . 750d..p 
- ,750430.... . -..-.. 	 8*3649C5 .- .. -0 .. 
...... ,0E1Q0Q 
155 1A.740120 3.960301 ... . .7 I Cu m
-... . .11S335 
- .. 960390 .75943Q 
 ,7U0 
. ...... to Oa .... . , 	 0OUOOO .. 00.....
156 19.490550 3.9603on 7 5 0










* . . ­ 20.616125 - 3 .960300 . . ..... .......... 
­38 20.991410 3.96n300 
- -- 21.366625._ 3 .960300 ?7so 3o o~5~O.---~.23	 poo OOD
59 .? 2741840 3.960300 ....
 
2.l11705 3.960300 




2 .at74 3 960300 	 3O
t	 --- --- - --0 
1 6 1 23 .62 7 (. 3,96 300 ­
3 .960300 .750430 - *.?5 30 . OO.LaQ A p aO.O QOp'6 23.9931 3.960300
 
S24.3 L 3 .
 3.960300 
.75n430 75430 .D D.. 
 1.000000.0
363 24.1435 3.960300 . ...	 ... 0 
3 9 6 0 3 0
2S.11715 . 0 m 030 











.7 .430 .75C4304164 948506| 	 .9603006,166 2S9 6. 39 O3 3. 0390 	
- -_ 
.000000 1.000000 .00000 
_3.960300 .750430 . ...... . .0 . . .. .. 




-- . .	 A 1 028.8709 .960300 .75n430
. . . ....2 9 _ _ 3.60300 	 .7500.. . .7S~U1 
- ±flOQ3fl . .C0 
. 
.0U0 
.. 000OJ g _____...__q*169 29,2461 3.960300
 
7504 0.. 	 - 99t .... .. O OP0 ..3 .96 300 . 750430 	 . A,Q - 0fl'D0000
 








172 3 1.49i42 
_.6030 94 lo_____ 703 ____ ________________04M 1.0000 

..... * 3,q7|72 635S 3.7960300 
- . 750430... ... unl .-
1 . * n - ....... .
.750430 *~OOQ Q Q .... .h O j.... .... lfl.:Q0P.P0~	 &' 
-- 13 	 3Z.241850 3.960300 0bo :9 QPT OD­
3Z,6Z1065 .. 3,96030Q 703.....703 
. ,jQ~ 
. ... ~fOOI. . ­
1114 32.9982R0 3.9603007540 	 -. 030118na 
175033. 

.0L 09___ _f000000 .00n 
POTENTIAL FLOW - 2-0 , 23Y RELEASE 0-1-1 FLOW FIFLO PLOTS 
2-00oCSEE -ELCrNENT"COORDINATEO ATA FOR BODY 10 Y2 
DL OS SIN(ALF) COS(ALF) CURVATUREx€I)
X II 








3%,62Q7OS 3.960300 .750430 
 .75C030 ,OCOGO0 j.OUD0O , .Oo000 
17E 36.0000CO 3.960300 






FLOW -- -n 23Y RCLrASE O-z FLOW FICLO P1015" 
- - . .--- - - . . B O D Y - G F OH ET R Y - SUM M A R Y - -­ -
oDY LIFT 



















ELnEN T TOR.A4E 
Nyo FIRST. NO. 
E 7 
NEM 178 177 
TOTAL N"LhBER OF BODIES 2 
-WORN9A fpw!-f!E, ALL!rPH, r. Ql 









- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -... . 
-----------
I,r 



















flsqs]q .160788 .166849 .172696 .178330 .183752 
.148959 .19395 - .196736 . 203304 .'207648 .211434 . 
.21442516876 .218630 .220412 2Z1818 223192 
.224533 .225838 .227110 .228347 .229549 .230718 
.231852 .232951 .234017 .235047 - 236C44 ,237006 
.237934 .. 238827 .2P686 .214 P511 .241301 - .24205S7 ______ 
.22779 .213466 .244119 .244738 .245322 .245872 
.246387.. .246868 - - 27315 .247727 .. .2481056 ....... t248410 ...... .. -. 
.248647 .248854 .249035 .249193 .249329 .249448 
-. .2495 9 .249636 .249710 .- 249773 .249825 . . .249869 _.._ 
.24990S .249933 .2499s& .249973 .24998a4 .249992 
.. .2249997 -..250000 ... .. 0 .2998, 98 .249994 .249987 
.249977 .249964 .249946 .24 9923 .249894 .249857 
. - .24911 .2-754. . - .249683 .249597 ... --.. 249493 ..... 24967--_ 
.249215 .249032 .248815 .248570 .248300 .248D03 
.247680. .247330 .246953 - .246547 .246213 ....... 245650 .. 
.245157 .244635 .244063 .243501 .242889 .242247 
.241575 .240874 .240142 .231382 .238593 .237777 
.23693 - .23606f ; .235 1- .23Z57 .233317 .232355 












.215642 .. .3189 .. . . . . 206306 .... 011939....2 
,1973l1 *19S261 .187564 *82357 .176943 .1713z0 
.165488 *159448 .153199 .146742 .140G77 .133203 









POTENTIA C FLiU - -2-.! 23V RELEASE 0-1--l FLOW FIELD PLOTS 







































- .11882q-.......1 26120 
_133203 





















__ ~ 249977 
.. 249 997 
.249933 
































... 24987 .... 



















































































'AFOPM CODMPLTE; CALL SOLVE, T .oOIOSECONOS. 
SOLVI 'TIME---- o" . ....SECOROS 






SOLVr6E C rL TE, 
.000 SECOHOS. 
PE OD LbI TITLE '" CONT RI CA D; CALL CO IO,-T = .O OOFC QN os,-­
- . 
ON RETURK FROM MIST, NERD T 0 

















LIFT CURVE CONSTANTS 
....(1 = - .(GOCIJ RPK2 
ALPHAO DCODDI. 
ALPHA C.oODOC 
CLT = .ac..ll 






POIENTIAL FLOW " " 2-n', 
 23Y RE.LrASE M--1 
 FLOW fIFLn PLOTS
 
























































IS . .f lo30.0o66? . 09609 . 
16-0000 






















































































































































POTETIAL FLOL - - 2-D , 23Y PLLEASE 0-1-2 FtOW FIELD PLOTS 
55 -.ool00 -2.VS42V1 .097628 
56_ -.03000 -l.0S66%0 .n91357 
57 -.conobo -1.059446 .nal82 
S8 .-. *O nO -1.062685 n79O95 
* 59 -. DLJ"0J0-1.066521 n0?30aJ. 
60 0'n-OO'o0. -1.071090 -. 067132 
61 -.O0OO0 -1.076668 .061220 
62 -. 0bn'00 • -1.0836S5 .0(55315 
63 -on00o -1.09?760 .049368 
64-.OMO0 -1.105541 .n43303 
65 -OAOUO -1.127428 .036946 
66 onofoJo -1.146574 .034C96 
67 -.000000 -1.15A263 3-59. -­
68 - - -.00000o -1.164203 .n32722 
69 -.tOUOO -1.166313 .031732 
70 -. OO0Q00 -1.171433 .030753 
71 -.o006b0 -1.174023 .029801 
.... 7_..... . 00 00 .-... ....~.176226 .... ?.028977 _. . .... . 
73 -. 00ooo -1.17B099 .02829i 
4 -.0090c00 -1.17969 4'78l1 , ... .. .. . -... 
75 -.ODODO -1.181016 .02756C 
76 -. o00uo -1.181785 n027b89 
77 -.rgroo -1.11818 .028246 
78 -.v0uu0 O -1.18q365 .nZ9519 





-I.1 6 318 
-1.139253 
.035839 
n043076 .. . . 
-" 
62 -.oioo00 -1.066648 .056895, ---....... ..  . ..­
83 -.600000 -.883540 .080265 
84 -. 00200 * -. 469298 .111408 
s.- r K-o.o-.071968 .120359 
86 ....--­ 000000 .2063A5 .120556 .. 
87 -.000ooo .435827 .116030 
80 -. 00000 .6177PS .10991a 
89 -. 0oo00 .769241 .103417 
90_. . 000 .904231 ......... .095886 ..... 
92 -. O00000 l.02164 o087816 









95 -.fuOouo 1.336625 .nS4766 
96._ .flOV0jOO .... ZABO§±S6@.. 04652 1 
97 -.PODDED 1.432809 7038239 
98 -.pOOOOO 1.469863 .0296 0, 
99 -.O)OouO 1.500415 0Z1373 
1O -00ODCO 1.524594 .012614 
101 -. ood0o0 1.5ql987 .003425 
-.­oro0J . _ 1.551225 -.006353 





















agiooo 1.402057 1o395nR -.056533-,C61754 
III *loboou 1.367562 -. C67096 
-

-- POIENhIAC Ls 








 I____4'9__661 1_ ' O u D ] 3 1 0 5 1 1 .7 8 0 6 8
l ..oooo 
.. .3302gO36 .. .. ... 

13 . . . 000 0 1.3 930 6 ".072537 








1'20 Gonbo0'J9,I 13 0. ,... . -117903 .. . . . . .. ... . . .1t1- 120 -- -OOOC 
 . ,:d12181I
 







































13.00.40 - :~~1 . .. noc 
i-.-... ..... 
) 43 .00000 
11a.O 




I S !~~~= 
4 - hno o.000011 9 . .. .. NO O 
ISO 
-
1 *,00 1 
1 5 6 ...0 0 0 09 1?O 
.OOOO-- '925368 
-.. 20356 . 
. .921057 .2044660
- -.  -,.9186Y58. 
-244425.918525 
-.203259 
.. A 9215I30~OO.1__.664.OO_-0 
9310338996 
-- t493U0
. 04-- -5 235. ... .. .... - . 1 6 9 9 9 6 . . . 
_! $_ - 186954 
-9536535 .
.96 21 3...........  ....8- . 17 62­
. . 6 21 76 2 1 6 
. 68.59 8-,7S09 
. 962 5 .15987 
- N,6 2 3 . 6,3 2 7 6 











































961 9 9 
.961998 






.- 16 oni~ - --- - - - - - .on- - - - - - - - - - - . - ­
POTENTIA[L'FLOUi--2-0 "23Y RELEASE 0:1-I' FLOU FILD PLOTS 
rrC .6962026 -. 964119 
170 D .fl .962032 -0.156864 
171 . GITi0G .962044 -.053562 
.- 172 
173 










.9[1577 -.037102 --°.031221 -___ 
_176... 
177 


















-. 037102 .... _________ 
~ . . . 
IS? .00........... oo -.961873 -.042725 ... 









- . ." 
16 "OOo . -U.962025. .... . 1. 
167 OUOfcO ..9619q8 -. n69342 
185 r.ono0o -.961985 -.A74542 
189 P0obo -.961998 -. l79729 
190 -,CUooDO -. 961976 -. 084907 










--- -.095257 .. 
-.800430"­
-. 105628 
195 .00bO -.962068 -.110829 








-.126533 .. ...... . . . ....... . . ... .. . . ... 
199 .. ; 000 . . -.96z205 -.131815 
200 .000000 -.962253 -.137125 ... 
201 c001do0 -.962289 -.142469 
h12 .PooaOO -.962346 -.247B50 -
203 .0OO00 -. 962355 -. 153275 
204 e00oGOO -9623S2 _rj.158~I ....----- -A7 .. 
205 .00000 ------ -.962312 -. 16425 
2U6 -.foO0GO -.962316 -.169871 . 
207 -. varb0 -.959568 -. 175098 f--4 
,28 -. O000oo -.95681 -. 179626 
Z09 -.ooocaO -.953665 -. 183545 
210 -04t00 . .- 949876-......­ ,186953 _. 
211 POFC00O -945235 -.280994I 
212 -.OonCa0 -.940085 -.193005 
213 -.OU00 -.931033 -.196963 
214 -.000000 -.921513 -.20[)865 J 









218 C,0P100 -929368 -.203456 
219 -.Doo000 -Aq31223 -.201531 
220 (IOGUO -.938791 -. 198760 


















POTENITAL FLOW - - ,0 23Y'AEEASE '0--1 FLOW rILLn PLOTS 

















.f OflL o 
DO2'IUCQ 


























- ­ 0 6 ... 
. . 
-
.. ... . . . 
-­
























25v . OnOD 
252. 00000 
Z53 . . ___ . _. .OnofCDO 
















































































.. . . 
-





















277 .-. OOUnOO 
278 
.COifl 




































POENTIAL FLO - - 2-n , 23Y RFLFASE 0-1-1 FLOW FIELD PLOTS 
213 
-- ;., Opj.o 1.176277 o177287 
2a4-
285 






266 -.COPduOO 1.16433q .031732 
287 -.flODbC 1.164204 .032722 



















-295 -1:orOEo-,rO~O ..... . 107666671(9. .63220 .67132 



















3u3 =,SCofl3 1.048456 .117049 
304 -.PCOJO1 1.046951 .12377 
30S . OormJ0 1.045503 .13P466 
306 ".1.00001 1.044233 ..137279 .... 
137 -,-10IiOUIDi4966 ;144121 
308 ... .00coI 1,C41802 .150955 C0 









332 -.000001 lO__1.016660 176800 - -......... ...... . 









316 -.000001 *029261 .194548 
317 -.Ocfc01 3.026886 .196530 
318 -. :2471....1 . . . !1... 972240_.07 -
319 .0drI 1.022147 .196649 
320 -.000uol 1,20229 .94909 
321 -.006001 1.010399 .192432 
322323 -. Cor el -.000O001 1.011760I.bt16374 .189409.RSO16 
324 - 1.01Q4666 -161713 . .-.. 
325 -.000611 2.013049 .377025 
326 -.COacI 2.010563 .t7t649 






















332 -. 0003 l1.(,qA2n7 .130452 
313 -. C000 1 1.008 9 .13307b 
334 -,00nool .TU7619 .12773c. 
335 -.PO0O00 1.007371 .122411 











339 -. VO OO I806702 .101331 
POTENTIAL FLOU 



































3 b 0l 
- *.O a 
- .0an D 
- .-17.54... 
. 0 Z 1 9 5 8 5 .0 43 0 3 5 
3592 0 
-o, ..... .037366 
354 
354 - r .can -0 0 - 1.017133 OZ283.I5033 
.025833 
2 * 23Y RELEASE 0-1-1 FLOW FI O PLOTSPOTENTIAL FLOW -7D 
PI.O . . N VT SIGMA 





















.000006 _____ --- -. . .. 0D 6- _ . 
-.9930Bb 
-.8ao0928 n 92. . -. 
2.11172Z2.217672.. . ....... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 
. - .oooS . . 72n486 2.308757 
9 .000O05 -.650612 2,387992 
10 n000q5 -.587991 2.4$7532 









14 .000007 -.384096 2.664372 











19 .000OC7 -189231 2.0,B9686 . - - - - - - - - -...- . - .... ...... .. 









23 -.06086 ... 2.856453 ...-... . . . 
24 .00006 -.012358 2.859340 
25 oOOno0 4 . ... . ..021881 . ... 2.858756- ...... . . .. . ... . ........ . .. . .. - - -
26 .000005 - ,'s05561 2.854713 
27 .000004 .090431 2.847 59_ 
28 000 * 123952 2.835993 
29 .OOOOOS - 167749 - .821380 .-- .. ... ... . 
30 .000002 .196638 2.9s4530 









34 .n00002 .302632 2.1377 













_000_.. _~0. . . 
2.675980 
2.622961 
2.5550902.4?Sp$L . . 
2.35979 







































..........1  ... 
1.553709 
1.478795 
1.408S85 - - -... ... 
.­
. 
52 -.0100001 .6S6312 1.342887 
53 ... -.ao0OUi .694698 -1.281520 
54 -. O000001 .734831 1.224246 





























































60 .rO0ooi 1.906094 .6:0930 







. ... . 
.. 




.6 666 2'8 
.653809 
,_t 6 2 0638 





























































.2 . 971159 
. . . . . . 4 .5640 25 
06- 1W--.396O0 2OO' ... .. 
3000002 00?' 3787869-.
* 









- .4 0 5 3 7 5 






























































POTETItAL FLOWl- - 2-D , 23Y RELEASE D-1-1 
909003
0 9-. 
113 .o0qUO4 .070970 
114 .1100304 .046610 
112 

115 -. r0O004 .02 19 
116 4 ;006361*0 0 l 0 0 
117 .nO uV04 -.00R797 

_________ ___-.020293 
119 .. . .0)3bu -.037e57 
120 .oLICoob -. Q49800 
I1 .OOCu05 -.061331 
122 O0 t'O7 -.071873 
123 00u -. 080933 
124 .000004 -. 091688 
125 ... 
0 
Ano -. 1004400 ­
126 .0000S -. 106226 

127 00(lO6 . ",11752 































M29 .1Zo004 -. 1312 14._- -----. 7218 
13N .00UU6 -. 137410 -1.87213 
n131 . .0n007 -. 141564 -1:961123 
132 nfli9 -.1437SY -2.n51375 









136 .6b12 2 : f :f3967 . - -2:40999'8 
13 7 .000010 -- -. 118261 -2.4914&6 
138 .. OC010 -. I028B -2.565913 
139 .000011.... - - -.082972 -2.631418 
140 .P0o0n0 -.056866 -2.685519 





143 IOP,3, . .066181 -2.750302 
144i .000305 .02221a -2.754711 
145_,nCOU67 .007156 -2.7b563O 










149 .P00u7 -.917764 -2.8125000 
150 .urO07 -.012892 -2.838416 
151' .00PO9 -.008979 -2.648340 
152 .0COO7 -.004813 -2.854829 
153 . .00:.. -. 0038O- ----­l --2tR57888 -... 









-i 151 .Ina0a * 016489 -2. 6360] 
18 .0009 N021476 :2.R21948 
159 .600006 .24926 -2.809 
160 .06"007 .028781 -2.7R2897 
161 .eV304 .032716 -7.757652 
162 - .nJ06 .035822 -2.728358 
163 6d0cu08 .0381847 -2.694791 
164 .0UZ6 .041117 -2.656653 
S . .rD, 1,, t041701 -2.613563 
166 .litlLJ9 .04n848 -2.S65028 
167 .0oo0oo .036816 -2.q1404 7 











































































































12'93 ar.ooi0.20001 O .00V82535802 - _ 2 691+854



















19899. e00nUG7 .000007 .016484 .012047 ... 2.43614____________2,86751 











- -- MO 
-72881____D9' __-.008965.............2.84841 .. . - __________ 
--
Z06 
- - .000008a 
.006010 01?874 




















































































POlENIIAL FLOk 	- - - * 23Y RELEASE 0-1-I .FLO FIELD PLOTS 
-.131173 -- 1.787-258 -----­
227 -,blr.OL4 

226 hSOtIO 4 
-,i2025 1.704831
 
228 -. 00004 -.117R6 
 1.625994
 
229 -.00c0C,4 -.20914 lA;50899 ­
230 -,nOOC -.150399 1.479758
 
231 -.nOOO4 -.091645. 3- - -1254 

-. 0O m3I3S... ~08i8aa - .349245
 2 3 2
 
-.071829 1.29800­




233 	 -.OODDS ­
-, -.049751 1.lA15a.
 




S-.0 ....... .00973E .. 1.04 39f ­237 	
:.O0005 -.324243 

.239 -. .-. P'OQL05 .006413 1.004360 .... 














244 	 -.pdGlADI .133970 A838831
 
245 	 -.00CO0 .173923 .811360 ...... ............ ...
 
- .000u04 .2218412 .785323
 
247 	 -.000003 .27R687 .760392
 
24i O.P0fd03 .346931 .736113 
 w 
2189 * D0'>I0 3 .1127594 .7115311 
-. rbl~oO .51264 6835t4­
251 !........66723 .653197 .... 
 ........ .
 
252 -.O0ol0| .871828 .628375 





255 -.00000 1.467853 .588253
 




28 -o00ool 2.197797 .557386
 
259 -. 000ool 2.4?7398 .546019
 
260 .. 0u0I 2.776078 .533440
 
261 -. 00oo_ 3.09q'009 .519325 

2&6Z- . fU0000I - 3;.43 066 SJ2701
 
263 - 0002 3.787941 .483684
 
264r' -.000001 " 4.164053 .461963
 
265 -. 0002 4.S64097 .435666
 
266 -0n002 q.971230 .405376
 
267 	 -.nor002 5.375424 .371302-.. 

*257 -.406001 2.937243 





. . . . . 




270 -.00CO02 6,903588 .?40810
 
271 -.109001 7.67 8,4 -84413
 
272 -.ncquui 7.527816 -.22AU69
 
z73 -!)O00dO 6.38lq87 -. 06856
 
274 .fGO00 5.3687N7 -.489042
 
275 .no0aou 4.6229S1 -. 533534 	 t t' 
.276 COol1 4.075071 -.556852
 
277 .03003 3.658463 -.57q331 C ­




279 na~jc I 3.C53713 -.599619 
280 .0000O2 2.622882 .610314
 
281 .OO] 2.624143 -.62046
 
282 *.a*002 2.44q632 -.631100
 
































































299 300. .nODU05 - a- ± 63 3 ._776619 -1,074 403 







.aS10000 7 . 
. 0 0 00 67 
. 
9 A68 8 
.6563009





2_ 4 6_ 
1.o1­1 . .61 
-1.-478826 
-I .-.- 7 
.08 














































. 3099 3 9 ' 
,l3000 5 -08bPull.2902 
.205243 





3321 ... . 
nabol 
.* 0I

























































.0U;2- 26027 9 9 q 8 
-
"2,54787.. 








-2.764197 3 36 & 




POIENITAL FLOW - - 7-f * Z3V RELEASE 0-1-1 FLO rrLD PLOTS 
I .- !..34b .~-- - . .OGOOOIS1 ,&Oq---. 3406;3 - --2.,02206 
341 - -JI .0,'1 -394094 :2.664431 
4 342 .00l0018 -,429672 -2.621657 
- 343 .000016 -. 79621 -2.5713389 
344 .O00dl7 -. 511043 -2.5189A! 
391S .000017 -.58794 ____ -2.j57579 
3W6 .60'I01 -. 65060! -2.388037 
347 afaO7 -. 720475 -2.309798 
348 OD.0005 -.000079 -2.217710" 
3149 4l00016. -.893070 -2.111756 . ........  . .. 
S 350.OOO 11 -1.005741 -1.486566 
3SI oO.LI -1.149960 -1.35532 
362 °lOrlOl -. 351697 -1.6i791U 
353 .0000OZ -1.682428 -1.403917 . .. 
3 .-­000002 -2.549279 -1.060341 
I', ..... .. .... .... ..... .. ...... ...... ... . ...... . .. .... .. . ... ... . .. 
V Z7Z77}7YIIn 
POTEM1IA'L rLOw -.- .I) 
INIYInUAL FLOW .UHRR I 















































































































































































POTENTIAL FLD6 - - ?-0 . 23Y RELEASE 0-1-1 FLOV FIELD PLOTS 
56 -. %d.u 1.764425 .21991U 
56 -. IjODIJ 1.797659 .25504b 
.287483
57 *-.UO50Q 1.834868 a
 
SO -.ro 000 1.806663 .317515 
59 -. *o'D0bU 1.9242u9 .345367 
60 -. r'nO0 1.97809G. t371271. 
61 . -. iOnoo . V39727 .395360 
62 -.000000 2.111002 .417721 
63 -. 000000 2.194726 .438297
 
64 -. carooo 2.29c234 .4567.6 
65 -V0Q0000 2.417580 .71193 
66 -.000.uO 7.571567 .479379 
67 narlOqco - j716289 .487312­
68 . . -.qOO0 2.845474 .497661 
69 -.0poo01 2.981259 .508235 
73 -.cfonool 3.128R09 .519018 
71 4-. 00 01 3.29094 .529881 
7? -. 0ooo01 3,47n495 _____5 07I5 
IS -*000001 3.673406 .551572
 
74 -.conual 3.90q8qb .562355 

IS, -.°Oao01 4.172721 
 .572915 
76 .00000 - 4.486265 .582975 
77 -. 00OV01 4.866422 .592198 
78 -. ndoial 5.133459 1599.97. 
79 -.100001 g.926923'-
80 -. l - 6.716230 .59920b.1o 

7S&
81 -.000001 .8008W "7598" 
-----------. 01851 
... -. 0001... 11.00215 .309458 
-.000000 9.289690 ­82 
84 OOAuOl 11.369463 -.- -.062393 
85 
 n0001 10.432299 -.242062
 










89 ,8OnO0] '8.122381 .01221 
90 .000001 7.642805 -.428722 
91 .buT0vl 7171932 -. 450731 
92 .00nO1 - 6.731381 -.466901 
937- 001 1665 .-4. 79087 
94 .flco-z 5.9253A7 -.487501 

95 . 0o00 2 5.56n323 -.492726 
97 .500001 4.931418 -. 495633 
98 fC,G0O2 4.629226 -. 49432Z 
99 -C..00001 4.361577 .-.491813
 
IoU ,l00O02 4.118308 -. 488461 
101 , . 000101 3.891531 -. 484838 
162 .0000odl 3.676625 -.484... 
20 1 na0m.i0 -1 3.464549 ".479657 
104 .VC,0l 3.220278 -. 482182 
105 .100001 3.05r61 -.482298
 
306 .°00002 2.851391 -.475176
 
107 . 2.732169 -.464921
-oOOO 
- -
2.633747 -.46236111)8 .aOCjz 
- 9 . V Q.0r2 2.55n073 -.439108 
110 .00002 2.476758 -. 424861 
111 .. .00O01 2.411519 -. 409554 



















.---- -----------. d-ll . 
. . . . 
PO*EN1YHIA,LFLOU 
112 
- 2,-n, *- 23VL RqILE3SE 0i3 
. .....oz2352321 
F1LOhI,IF1EI,PLOIS, 

































































1_____§7 3 2 581.66I0t64699763 
.. .
-. n 39173, 
-­























PG .OU08 _ 
-. 7.6 6 9 7 -
1,63.3,9 
.. . .623368. -






















24]6144 -- PONI-. 00al5 h6'855831728 085 18 92. 367?4 







"S'I nu0o02,1155 -. ~lU)2q -.... 
156 
-.00002. 






-. 000 0 






V.a10803 2.953?I-- e 2 9329tL._o- 2.784 18-3 
1.776314 2.966530 
'l,759239, 3.138,730 








1576830 4.117781j.553694 .1150222 ,...... 











. . . 
..­
-69- .... 000 568.. 1.46514 4o.08841p 
.. .. ... .... .... .. . . .. °4 
POTENTIAL FLOW - - 2-V , 2!YVLLEASE 0-1-1 FLOW FICLO PLOTS 




















175 -1.I.C&18 .. 825469 2.632734 





















182 .000002 -1.175740 -.969012 
183 .noO03 -1.256625 -.982686 


















































































. . . 
.t3C-5 0V-f~c- 1.5401q71­
206 -.00GOOO -1.451187 -­ 1102543 . .. . . . . .. 
* o =C7.0 e3,00- -1C.46&818 -.059841 








.029237. . .. 




-. 0O0bo0 -1.458929 
065732 
.A78946 
214 -,oco00 190079 -1.452098 
225 --. 060000 -1.45287 _ - .16013. 0----.----­ .. 
-211 .. . CG -l.465 .119 1f 
41$ -. OflOOul -. 476743 . .27328 
21" -. OoproO -3.489974 .13481 
220 . .-. 001001 -1.505519 .141629 
-" ­ 221 -.nonool -1.522349 .147758 
222 -. vccroD i -1.~541088 , . .13379 -
.... .223-  -1.561517 .158403 
- 224 -.100.01 -1,58294B .162998 
25-acun001 -1.60612U .167273 
POIENIAL FtO - - P 23Y.ThLEASE 0-1-1 FL, rIta PLOTS 
226 

-. tor1I "1.63f5l 0 
.171297227 
-. CCPjO 

















.. .. n O .. .. 767.n27 . 8936689 
233 





. 193U .............. 

...



















-. 0003o l 
-1.911112 
 120890­





















243__.,2qq ." 0000l|" 
.. -2tP33 ...034 73 . . ,5-.

.2503z'jOOI . . ........ . ...
 29'4


























252 ... .. ~ .63s.702_____ 
-o 

. - "1.793912 
.263306
 
253 non0o 1.672206 .2949$86
 
25 . 0 00001 -1 52 252

.0~080 .3062 2 5 _"
OODl 
-1.34q607






 ~ .185 
.33532 C














---- -------- ,---------- ---- --- ­.23O . ­0528 

260 .. . ; fluao 
_ 
. .. ,352432
- 2039817 ,±I518 . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 
26326 - .0t 0264 
2 6 .000001 -. 
267 * OO CO 1I2 6 8 ._.0.0301 
26 9 .O 00 QI 
27lOO1-
272 -- - .... OOPb0| 
272 
___ - - oof I2T5- . 0-00.l.SO l 
278, ,pjnbo 
.biosk B . .. .... 
.. 162 .3262C.1.293022 S47839 
l 6 10 6 .93973 8 
2,.043314 .32.465 
. 2.4 9 .. 72 8.  6 7 i C ' 
1 3 7 7 7 




4.97 BS1 -.059099 






.3 .. - .. 
_ _ __ _ _ 
28_ .i or o 2.495 984.2 1 7 
roquo282. .oO00 2.346616 -.-.-g - "" 
'2.242058 
-. 289e06 
. . . . . . . . ... -
'POTEhIAL'FLO -0 2, Y RELFASE 0-1-I FLOW FIELD PLOTS 
......283 . . '10000l . 2..14A801 . .288"72 " "" 
2A4 .000002 2.0643A3 -. 287950 
265 ..01cU1 1.987443 -. 286898 









289 ;nOOQJI . ... 1,704614 -. 287814 
29L .'DODUOI 1.64q836 -.290232 



































302 .O.1001 1.200059 -.225723 


















. . . .... . 







312 .00.001 ----. 1.080694 . n bS?8l ..-.. ...... 
--­ 313 .000002 1.03151 -i61085 
314 .00OD02 1.066626 =.152616 
315...... .0001 ".060429 .*.143211 









320 .000OO __. . -103664% -. 079146 ......­
-21 . ;00001 3.030646 -.062735 























328 u00na00 1.042473 .183238 































39-.000004 1.0714060 .796290 
----
POJENIIAL FLOU - - 2-fl * 2S'P EAS .,-,] Fuow rJEL PLOTS 
3410 - .000011 105 0 .71Psi90I
 
342- -.OoruOb
3 1097764 .789992,4s 




-. POp5as 1.129682 ,.65Z98
 
34,4 -. 'OfOCd 1.191,42, .. 89861C 
-- - -na4o S- f0PlW72329 .928103_-
-- --- , ­346, 

.Iorua 1.198964 .952905
 38 -. OnOOU7 . 1:230200, .971908
 
386 .flf0L~fo.1'~. 7- 63, .98218
349, 
-oo0rooa '1013082 
 *98 " 35 
-. 00fl006 1311493', 

.969Q39­
351 . . CO . . .696Q 9367
 
352 -. 10.901 --1';.558 ., . 877768
353 1o000001'" 1,78321 ,-778489351 
-. 000r 0441051s, 2.23176 
- ~ ~.- ~- ~- ~ ~ - - ----..
POTENTIAL FLOW - - 2-D * 23Y RELEASC C-1-1 FLOu FIELD PLOYS 
1-NOIV IOV LFLOW NU4MER -­ 4 ". . 
- PT.N0.1 VN.'Vr3u1 V12.2631q1 SIGNA -. 610495 
2 .0ODOO 1.7,483,0 -. 7781462 
3 .:000001 1:553295 - R77735 
4 .non00 . . . 146961 -. 936703 
s .0onD01 1.370401 -.?68997 
6 0o001 1.33081 -.982437 
7I .00(C002 1.267561 -.982068 
a a0000i 1.23nr97 . -.971355 
9 ..... .. 00 1 1,198961 -.952748 
10 no000 1.272325 
-.924043 .......... 
11 .000001 1.1491438 -.890547 










is .002 1.O8499S 
-.748931 
16 :000002 1.074074 .-. 70627 
17 .neo2 1.064798 -.662067 
*a .0000 1.057009 -.616721 
19 D0on"2 1.050609 
-.570376 
20 .AurU02 20145533 -.523231 




23 .nOq0O2 1.037599 -.370516 
2 ... nOO02 1.037219 -.329645 . . .. .-.... ........ 
25 000 i 1.037664--..... -. 28069b .. ..-.......... . . . . 
26 r0OOOI_ 1.0395z8 -.231814 
27 O2.n00 .04?467 
-.183167 








1.033175 .020107 .01816 
.. ......... , 
1 34 .000002 1.030641_ 06279 


































, Croo IS ~ 1,107M0 * 18308.188393 -
_.. 47 
48 












.20.4820. .. . 
52 
51. .n0O100 





r.0oboo . .- 2.25746 
54 lOGO 1.248023 .231106"0. 
i ... . . . .. . . .. . . . 



























































































- - .288547 
.2861.44 
__2$593
.273743 _ __ 
80 _ -.----
*8 .000ou0 
.. .... QO00. 
83 .000000 
84 00o001 


































... -... . ..-
























...... . 26881,. 
.639870 











-- . ....., 01Ol 
COOLI 


















. . . . ........ . 
4"_105 . Ci'2a1.000000 -1.7916-1.863262 -.283314 -.279101 
107 QDQ0DUQ.oooli -- - 1.90P600
-1.946304 -. 276641­
-. 272589 
109 .oI[lo -2.007694 
-. 6194a 




POEMIniAL FLOP - - n-f, 23Y PELEASE 0-1-I FLOP FIELD PLOTS 
132 .ut -2.rl4t334 -.244538 
113 .IJori,.,I -2.n29 19 -. 238$9 
114 VOO'.C 1 .AI8f?3 -. 23335a 
115 . V\00-20023 -.228017 
116 .rulo 1 -1.9841 50 -. 222910 
117 I'0'l'o -3.96P023 -. 216027 
I118 -. lO 000 -i. 93 7467 --. 213370 
119 .lOhUOI * -1.911078 -. 2UA925 
120 .000000 -1.083320 -. 20N702 
171 *anol0 -1.A4756 -.200644 
122 .''0P -1.825528 -. 196777 
123 -.00060 -1.796277 -. 393D37 
124 . 000GD -1.766997 -. 189393 
125 .oaoo01 -3.73A249 -. 185859 
426 .irQiDo -3.71nll -. 182305 
127 -.'OC.1 -1,682439 -. 178733 
128 .000 I -1.656057 -.175103 
129 -.O0VU02 -1.630571 -!17133 .. 
,130 - .OO0o0l .. .606O5 -.167312 
131 -.,0 UO -1.5829?q -.163039 
132 .100cO0 -1.561493 -.158447 
133 -.000UOl -1.5l4t64 -.15337q 
134 -.000ool -1.5223?7 -.1,7606 
135 .rOOoO -1.505497 -. 141679 
136 . 0P0D . -1.489952 -. 134863 
137 .0.aon1 -1.476720 -.127362 UD 
138 .006001 -1.466121 -.119166 
139 O.0002 -1.457755 -. 110170 
140 -.00bOO0 -1.452830 -. 100465 
141 -. nf 0D2 .. 1.452473 - °.r90091 
142 .ODMdO .. 45890M -.179008 
143 -.00O02 -1.471612 -. 1165795 
144 -. OJ02, -1.481184 -.049242 
145 .-.00r...004 -1.4829P0 -.029302 
146 -.30on01 -1.481390 -. OS 61 
147 -. 80000o -1.4q982 .024228 
148 P.lI~11.606.59713 
149 .0. .. ­ 1OOuI... -1.451167 0102473 
150 -. 0CJt33 -1.4S5382 .149706 
151 -.0O003 -1.4549M .297497 
152 -. 000001o -1.464718 .24S669 F. 
15
-154 naua-.0001414 -143994-1 3224 _ .2941M12.342370 
I55 e.ou -1.4052641 .390624 
156 -.000a09 -151600 .43616 
157 -.Co0f006 -1.45083 .486224 
156 -.00D007 -1.49641 .533298 
159 -. "0008 0-.4R659 .579732 
--­ u60-.-r101 .7323 .62533 


















-.rOOOIZ . -1.446393 -1.402405 .90lao .930556 
PO01EHhAL FLOW 
















1.5 - 174 
- 0 . --. ~--J . C59609 - .37".0O14 . :88774176 .818116

































.I1C U9 1',,8677 
-q.134,733
190 
 0,r9191 1.509361bOaT -. 57r1.530591 

. . . . 














197 -9 n- ul
00fl099 1.6645n3.3 
1 .-° ,--ll- 1*6 88$14__ 
-3712]0T 



















 - .0coCU6 1.83857 
-2.39254820 1 
 ,orjU 6 1.77Y757,2pa, POP005.725 




























217 2Vj D-Ou;; " -1636947 -1.1,12i331---()G~dO4 .. . 1.623341 ,96 
219219 ."DOEo 1.640411
.0nOO3 -1;0046191.662007
221 -. 897671.11002 
 1.677279
221 














 3 3 46 9
 
- - - -- 
-
k 2-nlP07ENTliA 0FL. - 2Y RLrAsr 0-1-1 FLO FIELD PLOTS 
* 	226 .Oful1.796?3q--- --- -7.259240
 
227 .c000l 
 l.V7 631 -. 189333
 
* 	 228 .ocool 1.796G5 -. 124812
 
229 no.ut0 h1. 9072 -.065406
 
" 	 230 ... OOUO 1.843971 -.010867
 
231 .rocooo 1.870614 .03915S .. . . . . . .
 2. ooc008914 
 N- .0811925
 
233 .0000 1.930144 .12671 
 . .
 
234' .00WO0 1.962609 .165036
 
235_ ,10OO000 1,997336 .199994 _ 
 "
 
236 .;OnofuO 2.033696 .233904
 
237 no.0 ooD 2.07890 261261 . . . .. . ..
 
238 ,CODO, 2.117220 . 2806O5.
 
239 an. 2.154916 	 .. ... --. ..--OGUOu .312694 

240 3oOnGuo 2.199575 .335306
 
241, oao-u000 2.247140 .356127 _ .
 . 
242 -,CO00D ?.297774 .375341
 
243 OBDDO0 2.352282 ..... _.. 93082
 
245 -. 000010 2.4T6718 .42485.3
 
246 -. 00O00 2.550013 .439101
 
247 .C.CO00 . 2.633706 .4S2353 ..... 
 -
248 -0 0c01 - 2.732130 .464515 
249 -*POCDLI 2.851349 ...... .475170 .!
 
25.0 -. M0000 3.D0n67 .823. 
251 __ .f00 1 3.220178 .492177 . . .. .. . . .. . --. .­
292 .000001 3.464SO5 .479653 - -- --­
253 .000001-...... .. 3.676581 .1 ...... 
254" .ooncoi S.091487 .48183S. 
255 VOVGGI 4.18265 -- ­
256 1.DG0361536 .u41830
 
2S7 -00OO0 4.625185 .49432C----------------------------------------
 .	 !
 
258 . OU "1 4.911377 .495.631 
259 .00000 5.222719 . . 95225 . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . .... .­
260 noua 5.560286 ;492724 f 
261 roooo 5.925347 :1670 . - - - - - ­
('900 0631606149 
263 - -v0 U0O ..... . ... 3 13 42 .... . 6690D ........ . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .
 
264 OOV D -7.1T7189q .45073&
 
265 .(0O00o 7.642767 .428722
 
266 .000 8.122344 .401221 
267 ,POU O 6.599276 3686d
 
268 .Qob0 o 9.077747 .331589
 
269 . 0OO 1U 9.629257 *?8761 Z ........ ... ..... . . . 
270 .... -.000000 10.432266 .242063 
271 .. .OO 0o0 11.369436 - 062394 
272 -.00C00 11.002193 -.309156
 
273 . __ COI GI .2896 70T6 85q .-- -- -0q 

27 -. '0flD0 1.800841 -. 5759i1-­
275 -o-u.000 6.716224 -.599203 '
 
276 	 .000600 5.926919 -.603282
 
??---- nflG000 .333456 - -,599493 -.- - - r- Y ­-...	 S,. 
* 	 278 .0onoo0 4.664121 -. 5921941
 
279 .1100(10 4.498265:,897.-----------
 -	 ______ 
280 °09(1 0 -4.17272 -.572912 
-- 2l P0on0o 3.904896 -. 562351 .. . . . .. 
282 .00001 3.'673408 -.SS3566 
_ _ 
_ _ 
_ _ _ 
_ _ 
POIEIJTIAL FLOU -- U2-Dt 23V !PELEA E a1j FLOV FIELD PLOIJS­
280 0Q 01a 3.1-285'13 
-. 519011 
. ... 











291 ,.0020'01 " 2.295'2 2 -45'673b ..
 
291__ 2:4 17587 - -A791 3 ­





293 :n0OD41 2 o19l133 7712 


















_ _ _ 





* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - 1.i83q870..u 
-,- 2874i71-------------299 
.0 O0O -- - - ­300 
-
- 11.797'69 - -O000 l. ,1 761443S .- -.255033219896 
- - . - --. 
* 303 .001000 l. 73qO83 -. 151718 
-­






* -32~ - ffI . 2.60.t 32 -qfl45325 .---
-- - -­345 - -. 0000 
.65g2 . . .809191 ..
 
a 7 1. - . .. 6.7. . .
63 3'5 93 ..
-.O0000l 1621533 .33812I 308---. --- 00oo0 . . 1'61013-
.2053)5 W
 
-.-. 000002 601252 . 253. 
..
 














336 -_.baod5 ..... ... 566761 -- 1'9. .. . . . .
 .
 S 316 -.,0 0006 ' 28S66 
. .. . .. . . ... 1.'nl320S .. b 
• 00" 06 1.5tU678b 11348lq

:318 . -0q0007 
- 1S3e&Vzs,­3039 -0068 's1-V51,175 11371330 f 
..20~..... 




. . . .. ...
323-.0 1 I 1.61763 .-. o'0r011 1.53486 1.9633 
_ _____ 
327

















2 ,7p ... 1,505159?223 . -- .. 3.25885$ 5e,..092606 .. ... .-.----.-. 




 1.488823333 '3:4134".f0IU 22 1.7410 
 3o'555742 
334. - .tib002 8 1.ft6h6 q 3:684983
 
335 .I)tUZ81441W0
 1-,J0377l.q 6n-6 - 'I. 0'6 

337 -.00n027 91028976 







28 1.421812 Mi 57726
 
339 -. 0006.26 1.IS7r 1 61154~ 
POIENTIALFLOU-- 2-0-
3 -. 000J29 
341 -. O nu31 
342 -0DC033 
343 -. o00vJ3u 
344 .00C033 
345 -. 0033 
346 -. 000031 




351 -. h "D15352 -. 000005 
___353 -00~&)04 








- 1. 23121 .. 140l 0-2no-
1.43440a 4.096u55 
1.451394 4.n28647 
1475644 3.96 136 
1.509336 . 3.86211. 
. ...55809 3.665851 
1.620263 - . . .. 3.480976_ 
1.711567 3.255799 
1.846S49 2.991597 2.062286-- 2.644019 













.- ... .. . ... .. . . . . . . .. - . . 




- _ _ 
-.-.. ..... 
A POTENTIALFLOW 








.Fu00)O ALPHA 0 = '000003 NO. OF BODIES 2 
.
 
CL r i.0-1fHRD 100 TO AL 
COY 7' ' 2-0 005 
-
-" NO.-OF ELEMIENTS 17T





-3.96r100 1 0 0 5 9
-005162 
­ zt. 1o 
3
3.960300 1 S.MA-'0T 






- . ... " 000000
95- ,960 0 0259-. 0
4 10 _:1.00456 2 -.OM91-45
3 373095"-3,96C'00 3_ _ 
- 00Q.016134 "1.004159 
- -. Ua335 -.a aOO ­
-C02556 

- X065 - .....0o O3'96000 
6 .046458 -1.003779 - 007572. .. 5..72635 
-3.96'0O 1 .0m 06710
72 " 
-. 0.6841a 30 .1225 "3.96300 












-. 00490' a -a 880 
-Doan000 28.87015 *3.960200 .098077 -1.002162 
-.004329 ,
11 2a.120490 









- .9 6C 3 0 0 .2 9 0 4 9 -1 .00 1 48 . OQr a - 8 00 .0. .

















-3.0.6o300 .1967 ,001033 





-C4301..-70- --. tS '8 :000000Z,,i.18 52.86785 .
3.96300" 0 ---------... 





-.00128 . 0 . 
. 
_1 G.Oa S _ _ -...186 ....... OO O

2 0 2 1 .3 6 6 6 2 5 -3 9 60 . .6 . 0 .0 . q08





° 020 366' .'20000c2 2 0 .2 1 6 1 9 5 . .. .- 9 6 0 O3 0 0 .2 1 1 6 4 0 - 1 0 0 0 8o " 0 09 7 - -.. . . . - 21 - *7 3 (9 5 " 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 9. 365 3 9603 00 ' -1.000485 - - U0O 7 1 22 LE7981 . ... 0 0000.221 91
24 19.361535__ ­18.3695 -3.96l0o0 .... r23248

-3.9603G 
.242612 - I030526 -. ,01U053- ......* 25814144 02 -- 0 . ..225Z93001202- "-3:'6000 -1.000601. . . . . -.0 24. 2....a 0 .40.0.. t~i ..
1 
_4 29L7- - o*-. 96 9-5 -. 0071O . ,O -. O00O0t______.263260 
-1.000853 "-.06170 26 * 09131 
-. 0- ......
27. 6,1.44.5. 
_28 3 .9.60300 _ 27584, 007 .-15.363190 
-3.960300 
.283008 .03 ---- oz00000
-I.001121 
­ .0022429 28 .1251774.61 730 - -3.960700 -.000001..... ±2-42LJ 
-1.000939----0----30 013.934.0 3 __ 29 .. .. 12351$-. 960300 .3n3619 














-" 12, 89000 
-3,96030034 _ 23 49 -1.010096 ,.020294 32 .1545345 -.000000112. 159000 
-3,96.300 - 33..... s ...?79819 "1.02092 :,OOO
-. 0232935 . 1 58355.. 33- .16438.
-3,960300 .0000l36 11.557065 
-3.960300 32125 -j,012530 -025218
.336270 
-1.014087 
-.028372 .... 60 4. . - . 0-OO .­36.. * 1167.-00.0
--?.--_ 11 255775 
-3.96030[.L 4o4I 
-.3 1344360 .p169 - 03265 
-171697












-. O461o5 JO .173778 
-. 000001 
.-
--. 0 60 
- . . .v. l­
PCTENITIAL FLOW - - 2-P , 23Y ROLEASE U1-1 FLOW FIELO PLOTS 
--- DoOUGLiS ARCRAFT-COPANY IWO-DIKEHSInNAL POTrNTIAL FLOW PROGRAM 
COhBINCVO FLOW' ?-9 0¢5EC A-D3  
ALPHA " CCUUO ALPHA 0 .000003 HO. OF BODIES 2 
CL oUGOI3 CHORD i.O000--D TOTAL ELLHENTS -354 
oOBY ID-m- . 2-D QCSEE NO. Of ELEHIETS I7 
-
. . . 
42 9.749325 
-­q3 9.448035 
.. 44 9.146745__ 











































































































- .412S89 -1.039900 
.406734 - .041505 
.410079 -1 5-1* 3 























.21490.- :O0000o ........ 
.10901 -. 000000 
.103160 -. DD0o0O__ 
t97345 -.000000, 
.C91577 , .000000 . 
.685858 -. 00000 
80)84 .000000. 




























































































































































.037357 -. 0000 Q . . . 
.037032 -. 000000 
.036335 - .0000 - -­
.035515 -. 000000 
G634705 -. OOO00O 
.033919 -. 0000 
.03326 . -!000000. 
.032753 -.000000 
.032438 -.300000 
.032381 -. 00000 I 
.032702 -VOO00 
,0334s56 -.000000 




















2•? .112450 -3.512605 444776 -. 984433 D30893 -,90000 
POVENIIAL FLOW 
 , 2-r3Y'RETEASE 0---I FLOW IFELO PLOTS 
COMBINFD FLOW ?-
2 VCSE C OD 3A 
.
ALPHA 
.fl0 Q0 0 ALPHA 0 Z .000.003 
 NO. OF BODIES 2CL .o00013 CHORD = 1.0 mO17 TTL EiEPjTS 354 
-
B 1v-0: . 2-0 0CSEE 
.NO0'OF ELE'HENTS 177 









-7 -:G1A S9 .....84 7 90_O 
__7 . ..°I16IS00 
-3.368 83185 *0'?23 .084544
-. 356058 -. 00000.




-3.205100 *9195 ... 9908537 . ...........

.313570 
.90.604 9 95 - .iO OCQi 
.120313 




.501540 .7063M6 -­89 .103035 3.003170 .722704 3 87 -- .315432...jO~l..SC .502142 .4776991 4890 
- 2.9 9 80 .872726 995 $ 9 ....503622 1 00059 3488_IC8980
- .1 2155 89 .OOOO00 

--. 
90 , .1. 0279p 37 3 . . 000000 * . 
 . L~ 3 --- _ 8.7S930-- . . 500766 .tQO -.CanadaT2586 ..
12 
.260736 
-2013785 .9 .. .t 0 .. .=O0 . . -".56017 1219468 
-- ..8111......
93 
.342130 5 .5nql77 1132154Z 
-
91 .a0e753

















__:?1 4021435397 0f 498 _,,7-.009 .89614D 00002.47 0 . 515698 
­24n 2 ,426Z75 
_ -- .. 5l7O0. - 1.560932 -1.436510 -98
-.- .- 1,59Q0 1.50693 . .027303 -. 000000100 l.170qxo 







- ... ...... 
-. 0000001°0 78.5 .198CO6

-23157'0 152516F .__....._-_DO0000-. 0000001.6397309 -. 608715103 8,753965 cl-2 3475 102 -. 009137IC4 1.978620 2.01?9S .528016 -- 536660 -1.67656 - 000000°531112 *607




. 5.34417 .03 104 .... 20161. -00oooo106 2.1465525 2 7 8 9 1 5  .. 5693 6 6lt462785 -. 035232.28240 105 .000000.q37912 




.O000i 107 2,84102.2 _____1__ 106 2.96474a 9 7ice4 -21300290W 8970 .5444-S 1234_.jo3s 1-4 22 -1.2 98361
-1. 42272 107 49902C. .000
I09 3.217190 
-2.31418S 
__ .548262 .- -79646 - :;89351 1080. 9 .I10 3.471470 
-2.331250 . .9 . .05954? o u 
11. -- 3.7275,15 




-,0s0s26?.0 oo.5516 9' 
 1.1 . 1.0289-112 ........ 
-I
3.ga5255 - 042 ..
-2,*1779S . O 
­.556762
11 3 
113 0 2 9 5 71 .239802 -1.027723- ..... -- 2q462. 
-213 56 1 1 155 
-"---".5" 2- -.9070  5 06 6 1142 1.403894 - .0 00 0 0 0 3 _ _GDD 
-070927
115 -.. .813115 q,767860 21 .40,1260 1.383825 -. 913035 - 080392





 ,76"22 115 
118 5.562495 "2.562t25 117 -. 101855 OOO. . 
516- -. 096107
1.317325 
- .753 q4 -. 7 .. . .000000... 





8 19 -- 5,U29535 
- -2:199705,.35126 .107217 .00000082 6,.o74sr 1.272,074,
-2.638195 -__ .61a173121 . 588 50 1.249512 - .. jf?'.±o6.36o1U5 -.561280 oo­
-2.b7845u 
 5917a6 1.227088 120 -*117903
822 -,S 51574663 5370 
-2,71915 1
.55533 1.205032 .0123229000000
523 . 5 .f5SZILvrQ 
-?.7& 99286 121 -102512,l1834,' 
-. 4CUOqj .00000 123 t,1337&q 
.000000 
POEHNIAL FLOW - - 2-0 , 23Y RELEASE f-1-1 FLOW FIVLO PLOTS 
DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY TUO-D]MENSIONAL POTFNTIAL FLOW PROGRAM 
* COMBINCD FLOW ?-D OCS[C ROD 3A 
-ALPHA . 'OuO0 ALPHA 0 nDO003 NO. OF BODILS 2 
CL : .r I3"- .... O :----0000 - f TO L EENT-S -35 
BODY 1TO 1 2-0 ocgE NO. OF ELEMENTS 177 













































































11. 13412S -3.264405 
11. 3 6620 -3.27SS54 
11..937225 -3.282905 























































































153 17.8186S515 - 18.b60750 












































































































0 92 1' 0 - -. 
-. 085048 
-. G78213 



































PO1EJIIAL FLOW - - l-.,2,SV.jRCLZASF 0I-I FLOW FIELD PLOTS-
DOU*G1 PIRCfAtV COPPANV TWO-DIHrNSJONAL,POTFNTIAL FLOW PRIO06AM -
CO1101E , .FLr,n-0, OCSEC MOP.3A' 
= 
ALPH,4 "coooo ALPVA, a' flaO003 
. NO. OF 8,001(S 2 
: .0013 CHO..- jTO.AL.EEENTS 3S4' 
BOD 19, :-1 




















































































3?_666S-. . .287r0033.4E2660 -3 .Z87coc .94058 *964267 1;0079291.007359 -059W . -.01473 . 173 174 - --. CMO-28 cc2510 ..:.00.0 -. 000000 . . 
- 1i'L._.3 q475 _























, 279 -----.­-x,- - P7. .................... 
. 
.- CL 6.33279 CD, 
-,0067? Ct= -26.72Z88 
___________ 
--------
- - 23V P-RELEASE U-1-1 FLOW FIELD PLOTS* POTCNIAL FLOW 

* -DOUGLAS'AI8CRAFT -CONPAhy'-'UO-DTIHENS IONAL POIF CT FLOU PROGRAM
 
2-0 QCSEE MOD 3A
CONGiNrO FLOW 

OF B ODIE2S 2





*-- - -- ----
-T. 	 NH.OF ELEMENTS 177 
J SIGMA" VN-­
BODY-III-- 2 	 2-D OCSEF 
. VT - CP 
178 -.000135 .00000-D 	





3.86850 2 8 7 0 0 0  	 1 80 2,p01352. .O000000 3. .025523 -1.006762L -. 013682 -­3 3.114.55 181 -,C02510 .000000

-1.007359 -.014773
4 "3.4c2660 3.2e710D .035733 

- -
... 102 402za000.....04 -41.07929 .. 1-015920 	 OOCODO16D56S0 183 .	 589g
.056151 -1.nO847C -.017027 
6 31.915470 3.2871D) 	 .f001
184 -. 8115 
8 30.1762 3,d87'UO .066360 _..(.109024 -.01829 885
7 1176375 .2 1rOD ,076570 - -. 009550 -.019190 -.. 060 .000000
 
186 - 113557 - -,0ooo000.­
9 	 .619- -1.10075 -. 02 5280 28.940090 3.2, 87LOG6  (05 .*96 88 -1.010579 -. 0212?1 	 187 -. 016769 .000000*-0D021-27..
LOO----3 0996 .2s7 -1.0057 
-t020299_ - OOCOO ..

-. L22280 ,1,82 1'-"7,65900 3.287CU0 	 -1. 007aI99 pOD......fl7I97 	 -.023285
11 29.20 I.? .111407 1.011575 	 189 -.024141 .000000
 
190 -.028287 .00.00
 1Z7616 -1.012047 -.024240 13 26.7'38Un 3.287tu0 

-0 1272391t27 -. 026122. . . . 19? -. 037465 D00.
 1---8.01
 
IS.... A,? 8 81.2i,29t3A71'48034 	
__ 
56 24.348.15 3.287r00 .158244 
-. 
-i.013426 -. 027033 193 -. 042484 .00000
 
--7 23.755420 3.2810DD .168453 . -1.03879 0 0 0
-. 02795n . . _. 194 . 47781 --- I 18 23.713320 3.287000 .178662 -1.014312 -028829-	 195 -. 053349 .O00OO 
........ 00 - .
 136533 - 197 -000000	 96 -. S 19 21.29135 3.287CO03.27V 0....,18872. 99081 :8.08473801---15- -- U02969q 1..._____ 
.065275591A83 
20 2Z 7 238 

.....!00000 ..---------­198 _ .&71619

.209290 -8.015548 - 0 31338fl-
. 2 20.7P7040_ 3 .287CUO 	 199 -. 078212 .000000
-1.015937 -. 03212722 20.044945 3.287L00 .219499 
- 200.. -:085047. _ 00000 .... ... ].287o0 229709 -1.016319 -. 03290423 19.3C2850 	 .ODOODO
208 -.92420 
. 29918"" -1.016683 -. 033645 24 -18.660750 .. 3.287ro0 0 -. 099424 DODODO 
_- 074 -. 03438.......
25 17.618655 3.287000 .2027 203 -. VT .00010641

-o0 - .260b336 -1.01738- .3517
-26r .676e560 - 3.r87 0 JJ4l3 ..... .......





.280755 -8.037893 -. 97215.592370 3.287(00 	 -1.08318z6 	













.314642 -1.001577 	 p.D
32 13.329195 3,287(00 .320062 -1.003236 -O6281 	 210 -.156278 - O0OO0O33 - 82.735235 3.287r00 
-. 160726 .000000
 
-.99776S *.0446634 12.406935 3.287C00 .324578 	
211 
21? -,1.49 82 . 000
.017052
.328342 -. 99143735 12,193359 3.287ft0 	 213 -. 169940 .000000
.U3514336 l1.8R5525 3.206'75 .331751 -. 982272 
. 2. -. 175188 -. 0000032 ------ 05273837 I1.617225 3.282405 .335168 25 -m 179c32 -. 0000 
. -970619 .057898
38 11.386620 3.275145 .335617 





39 11.13412s 3.?64405 







 216 -. 10410 .. .000000.41 $D,623675 3.233C5 349130 -.
POIENIIAt FLOW_. - 2-0 . 23Y'PLEA~SE 0-INl FLOW.FIELO PL:OTS 
0DOU AS"A 
COIISI NqU 81OW. 
.RC.AF. OPPANY'- TWO-D IMENS ORAL' POTENTIAL - 1F.'- PROG RA. 
1-0 .OCSCE MO00 3A 
ALP H A ,: 
- L =.C 
C O O C 
.C00013 
ALJP H A, 0 
--hORD- " 
.0 00OD 3 
1/00000 






. .. . 
. 
* 
BODY i0n ' 2-D OCSEF N. 0CFrELEHeNTS--77 
-
I 
- - . .-
T42 IC.365855 3.21260 .352688 





,______ 3.1 6390 
_-3-9879 :-1002309 
- 400462345 9°58'3005"--3.1 35085 • "" *363511 -1 01312 26 -.026 ----





*48 8.78821S 3..16465 
_S?4630 . -..1  20 -1i98q49 - 8.521010 2.999985- .378Z39 -. 064060, 
-. 142907 
- O . 8.253015 2.962C75- 36 6 -
. .. . - - -- .. . 1 63 I. ]85440 _m -__179Oq9' . ..51 7.843D0 2.922985 *385699 
-1;103692 
-. 218135 
_ 52 7-.714 0 2.882470-. 9444J 
- 22 405 24 9 
53 7.4 5225 2.8A22907 .393197 
-. 14207 . .3C424954 7o.T5155, 2801210. .396956 -1.16238o 
-35112855 6.9C51OO 2,760020" '400714 .1.1-8345' 
-.351128 
56 .&T370 2.719P15 
.404A&7. -:20503?' 
_,492 103 --- -57 6.366105 2.678450. *4pRp213 
-1.27QSfl 
-. 50574558. 17450 1 1859L .q] 950 
-1.249512 561280259 29535 
- 2 9975 
__1567.. 
-1.272674-60 62495 2 6?C25 .4193894 
-1.Z94 60 
-.676403 
o1, * 96455 2. 2580 .423079 
-l.-1732 '73534i62  A.031540 2.491260 
.42675h 
-}J339672 :794721 








- -.9130354. 20 2,39995'- '. 




-1.42392 ,_._ -l2772 . 
6? -"3. .15- i.5 8' *LA9- .! 3 2 r f 27'.;331 r .. -4433I...1.461712 
-71,. 2,_ 7 .. -1,24..... 
-
-.. 
-- - - - - ---








-. 178q4g" ".000.. 
223 -:1753145 .000000 
2 ' -171751 
.000ZZS 
-. 17759 .00226 163446 .0000 
221 __ -. 15 3 000000 
. 27 -. ISbS3 .O0 OOD 
227 00 




. -.­ 18971 -. O 
_ _0OOS 
232 -. 13639 .000000 
:195l , 
-­234 
-. 323229 .0000. 
335 . .. '9030.00000L 
-12503 2OODOO 
__6_8__73.237 - -. 107217 .DD.000 -
238 -. 1018S5' .000000 
239 "406484 
2*10 -'6U91107 o0oooo 
. -- -CS73j .0O0

















































































































PCIENIlAL FLOW -22- V RELEASE 0-1-1 FLOY FIELD PLOT% 
DOU.L.AS -AIR C OAF- TUO-OIHEHSIONAL -POTENIIAL PROGRAMCPANV FLOi 
COMBINED FLOW 2-0 OCSEE MOD 3A 
ALPHA = .0000 ALPHA 0: .000003 NO. OF BODIES 2 -
CI I 4001 COR I.030000 TOTAL *ELEMENWTS 37S4 
20 9CSL NO. OF ELEHENTS 177 ...
BODO 10 2 

- . I - ,- I S VT-' CA .1 SIGMA
 
83 .5?1655 
 2.635205 *.49714 -i*430601 -1.04661B 260 .052424 -. 000000 ' 
8426300 2.693580 .491253 -318 - .0 -.000006
 4 2 6 74  











.2C4435 2.875930 .45214 -1.121541 2 57T85q ?&A C86Z6 -.O000OO...... ..
 
88 .148890 2.939560 .496378 -1.006058 -.012153 
 265 .094373 .000000 
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.03326 -. 006000 
107 1.540605 3.893965 .52S96 1•.1315A -.329774 284 . 033919 -. oOQ0. 
208 1.722585 32.9 TV5 .5 8413 h152009 -*3i7F2 - 205 
106 1.368035 3.873275 .523505 1.153728 -. 331088 283 
.034704 -. 000
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.036335 0000 "
 
288 .,037032 - -.000000 .. 
-.000900 
111 2.329585 3.952315 !536783.. l.142370_ -.305008 

112 2.553930 3.958435 .539871 1.131817 -.2AOL9 289 .037356 

113 2.819645 3.960300 .543526 1.113763 -.24D468 __ 290 .040032 -.000000 ­
114 3120935 3.96000 .547671 1.092799 -. 174210 a
291 .046193 -.000000 
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.000921
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- POTENIAL FLO - 3Y RELEASE V-1-1 FLO FiELD PLOTS- 2-
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.. 2.096. ...... 
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 S18401 109.754973
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26. B3526.6 C .57.7. 
-....... ..9i. .IC1OVU501 0C..n 
.34.7J70 1.841328 7N79 6 .90813184;9'42- 2.0530933'.918712 26,2522185.82554 ' 
POTE$TIAL FLOW - 2mf * 73y RELEASE 0-1-1 FLOW FIELD PLOTS 
53 1.00s00 .578950 1.. 65 8 .7Rn390 1.533317. . 25.193158 
54 .JUOrjdO 810n530 1.572s76 .7100S2 1.725448 24.3(0399 
gs 1,00o00 X.042110 1.486905 .632927 1 .6160G9 23.057855 
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 I.5U52&0 I.31DI92 .445299 1.3e3797 18.711498
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64 2 .9evO ...... -1. 436840 2.687391 .. ..., 52648S . 2.725245 9.56(820 _ _ .__
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~ 1iWl~tfl7.857+02r.56.0 7932-0fl- 3 
266 -833-31 3.033.33 3.431-01 -8 . .383 02 
7.S47-01 	 -2.741*01 :6978 .66552.703-01 -8.155+02 4.704+02 
-2 544.+01 .9030 '.7062 -. 267 6:653-0 
-3065 " 
11984-08 	 -7.8+4502 4.605+02 7.228-01268 3.746-02 3. 32+ao 
*02 	 6.B35-31 -2.332.31 .9383 .7 15 269 1.54-O2" 3.205-33 1.22-D1 -7.45 4.55.2. 6.522-01 	 -2.816+01 ,9136 .,75144.130-02 -7.1*1+02 4.391402 

- b27f- 37 -q.297-02 -6:583*02 ,2702 .'5.974-01 -1.794'0- .910 .7856

270 3.235-03 3.235*00 
2 51Z5Sy:-- 36 
02 4.546-3 -1.336+51 .9248 .8678
-1.266-01 -5.0812 4.139
272 4.002-02 3*445+30 
.9392
 
273 I.02-D1 3.513*30 -2.182-01 -3.396+02 3.985*02 3.0ob-0l -4.1 8500 .9311 
.9372 .9732
1.973-38 	 -1.233+32 " .9880274 1.871-38 - 3,571-33 -3.212-01 -2.242+02 3.825+02 1.317-01 -7.44-04 .9428365+02

-1.499+020 -4;313-02
275 -" 2;853-D1-- 3.621+ 
1 y VCOH VSAP X8N pC RB/PT- PS/PT
 
276 " 3.935-01 3.605.23 
-3.57981 
 3o810,
277 -9w957.018.736-025.095-01 373D 
-b .70 5,627-1 .9479 .9947-01 -6.332.01 3.373.02 5.571-02 B. 253-01 *9525278- 6.330f-- 1-73#31 .9976T 984-"1-_3.-1-31 6?1.o1-3.233t02-3.I75-
- 912-3r-- 99
279 7.643-31 3,773.00 -9.332-01 -|.7701'a9 3.9 302---*.25-02 9. 980-3r­2 - 1.529-31 3.79;.30-
- 2.o7.00 2.654.00 2.963402 2.327-03 I.OnS8OD 
.9641-281 1.049.03 3.85 1;ooOO-30 
-1.22400 1.714.01 2.833.02 ­282~ - 1.204.00- 1.503-3z. 9..944-31
-. 452+0C 
-1.361*00 .9674 .99982.945.01 2.735*02 2.532-022B3 1.368,33 9.679901 .97043.873.33 
-1.546*39 .9904.33+01 2.581-0225 - 1 .541407'-37894+D--1700 3.5U-02 9.337-01 .9732' 920 ..... 31 .9991 - S. 71 *92 .91
28 
- 1.7291'.265 - 1-,914 '03" 3.912.3- - -903-00- 3.92D-12' "'2.396.00 8.723.01b.4 8.  "" 2.3502.225+02 -- 5.019-02638 32 
-'B8555-01" 9 0
1  . 781 " .9982
 8...--




289 " "2,333*3j ' 3.952*3 
- -
6-181-02 7.753-01 .9823 .9973
 
7.058401 2.113*02 1519+0 .9603 9970"~ j+0o " 7.587101 
.00402 
 &.655-02 
 7.384-01209 2.55*03 3.9853 
-2 735*00 8.7701 .9841 -.996­290 1*898*02 7.005-32 7.319-30-- 823fl3-3.963.33 .9850 .9965
.3o2.On--
.433+01--- . 78-02-'7.398-02 6;-
291 3.12 1 *3 9 
- 292 3.9632 -3.303.0 8.64B*01"--3.422+3) 
- -3.963*00 1.66,7-02
-- 3 .60.00 .90"3+01 7.587-32 6.558-I1,5 02 7*B00-02 .98916,346-01".9905 .990
- ,9960--.......
293 3724*3 3 * 963 30 -3.905-00

- 295 "--4-0250 
-3. 96.33' 
-
9.127.01 9.463*02 a.050-02 6.148-01 .9917-4.207-00 "9.330+01 .9955
1.443*02 
- 9.186-32 5.973-31
25 4.*326*00 3.963.*30 '* .508.00 9.538*01 1.443.0 ,302 2 
.9919 *9953
.1-0 .~9 .995129'_ .929*3 ~.963-20 
-5.111*00 72976.922*3- 9.799*01 1.443*02g  3M0r-479-0289.9a-02 3.6 2-0I--&0r--rs----­5.547 01 .9919 .9948298 5920 
­.913401 "1443-0Z - 8.698-82 3.641-01 -- 99l9 .9947299 5.531-03 3.963303 .

-s.71301 1.331.02 1.443.02 8.784-32 5.348-Il .9919" 30 b-13.833.09---3. .9946 
96 )+ -6.014*0O0 0 1.00902 1.443*02 
-0850-02--- 5.269-01-- .9919 
-.301 6.13 9945 ........ .......
3.963+55 





303­ 736.oo 3.963*30 
-6.16.00
304 1.025.02 1.443*02
7:O3o 5- 3.,963+3o "'-7,223*D0 8.997-02 5.117-09 .9919
1.32-02 .9944
- 1.443+02 "--90I7-2305 7.339*0D 5.395-1
3.962*20 




6 ) 1 5.079-01 .9919. .9943
336 
-7.
 4 .) - .961*33 -7.9.2200 
- 1.029*02 1.443*02 9ozp-oz
­3 5.082-01307 7.942.00 --.9919 --. 9943
fll~~u-rg& 3.963*33 -8.123 00fr'6:250t-flOZS, 1o028-02 1.44,+0-
---- "-4* 9.021-222 Zt9"-- 5.091-31 .9919'0 o'? 3111 6s0---.99: ----79fl9. 943






3210 "" *9553 S.963.00 
-- P.027+00 .9919 .99441.016*02 1.443*02 
- 8.934-02III 914~7.31 - 6.186-01 - .9919-993.963*30 
-9.3z9*00 . ................
1.01302 1.302 




 1.00+02 1.443*02 8.847M-2' 5.21-01 .9919
313 9.7q9*00 .99459 30 99300 1.003*02 1.44302 8.8-2 5.1- 9909 - .9954-.. 02. 8,801-02 
 5.33-01 
 9919 
-9946315 1.035-01 3,963400 
-1053*01 9.966*01 1.443+02 0.745'02 5.390-01316 10365-01 S 
-l.08 +01 .9919 .99473.963.30 9.963*01 1.443*02 0.740-02317 1,095*00 8.396-01 .9919
3.963-30 
-1.114*01 .99479.995+01




1.156.31 3.963*33 "1.174D1 .9 19 .9946






- 1.0343 930'4-02 5.032-31 ".9919
321 1.21401 3.963*33 
-1.233:o1 w9943
 1.1:02
322 1.443*02 9.265-02 4.518-01 .99191.249*01 3.963-30 .9940
-1.267431 1.33302 1.443*0? 9.061-3z323 5.3547-321.288-01 3.963-30 
-1.307-01 1.039*02 .9919 .9943 "" ­324- 1.336*20 - 9.44+0? 8.155-02 5.272-013.96)325 
-1.354-01 9.826*01 1.443*0? .9919 .99450.622-02. 5.522-01 .9919 .99458
 
..
 2-2 .2-0 91 94
 
, V $ VCOM VIAR k81 C
p 	
RB/RT PS/PT 
S.811-01 .9919 	 .9951325 1.393*0! 	 3,963+30 -1.41*01 9.509.01 1,443.02 D.343-D2 
326 1 1.93I01 3.960-33 -1.48331 9.37b.01 I.443+02 , 7.963-32 6.191-31 .9919 .9956
 
- ;332.01' 1. 14302 a.185-02 5.968-01 .9919 -:99s3
 
.. 32 .53.0 . 9 
328 1.61131B63I0 3,965*30 -16 9.523+01 1.44302 8 . 355-D2 5.799-01 9919 .995 
329 1.681101 3.96330 1.050102-°321-329.689'01 1-33 	 5.646-31 .9919 
6 7-02 5.95-. .9919 .9948 330 1.761-01 	 3.963430 = -1.780.01 9.855*01 1.*43 '0 5.345-01 .9939 .9946 1.1 3+02 6.76B-02 

331 - 1.836.31 3.91.*-S
 1.321+02-1.85S*31 
3 	 1.01802 - - - 1.443102 6.929-02 - 5.92-01 " ,9919 .9943 . .
. 
3.95320 -. 930401 	 .332 1.912421 3,9610 -2.003*0 1 r.033021 ,443920929-9.057-oz 039-01 .99. 

--' . 01 3.963)33 1.349-02 9.332 4°88T-31 .9919 .9931
 
-- 3rr;.98' 03 
2-33 	 -z.003*01 1.443+02 
333 1.443"02 9.339-02 4.'733-0 .9919 .999
 
336 -2.21~31 -3.963*20 -2.15501 1:38012 1.443402 9.475-02 4.576-01 .9919 . 7937
337 2.21Z731 	 3.963+33 -22.3-01 1.o35.02 1.443.02 9.60-0 4.23-31 .9919 .9936
336 2 I "3.9633 -2.380501 . 4409020 9.5-02 1193

- 9 86 -3o1-4 4 * - 9919 .99343 .-2:38D-01
2.36Z-01 3.967:
3373 279 	 3-963-33 -1 .1f202 1.443402 9.735-32 4 271-01 99.32-. ...... 




340 32.51*5.1 	 396330 -2.30*01 1.137"02 1.443402 9.9BZ-02 
1.150*02 L.443.02 "1.009-01 3.36-01 .9919 9929' 
34 66201 3.963439 -2.68001 1.162-02 L.44 402 1.023-01 3.725-31 .9919 °9928 . . . 
342 2.37*0l - 390-30 
140 2.581+3l 	 3.96233 '60551 
2... . 8.172402 1.443402 1.029-01 3.592-1 - .9919- .9926
 
' 34- -- 2.81231 3.963+20 - 1 . 3 qz-01-'--9919---;9924"
-2.7355DI.,8833 181+02 .. 1.4430 1.37-1 - I .497 3  . 91  .99 573710 9%3 . 3 . I-

345 -272 .D-O 3.398-0 9919 :992 ---­
2.962431 3,96330 -2.980-01 1.190*02 1.43 02 .044-01 3.419-31 _ .9919 .9924 -'
 
340 3.112-01 	 3 -- -130.013. 55-01 1.179+02 
.13 91 921.443-02 -1.D43-3
-- . 88*  1.443402 1035-01 3.513-D1 .9919 .99253467 03)1.3D 
-1 .99 9 .992
0 - ,, -4 - .;01 11 
. 1.1602 .43:02 1.019-01-- 3.11-0 .9919 .9928 
=- 9 1 - - 9 3 ­340 - 01 96+33- -3 .B D*O0=1 3.19*02 ..- 1.443*02o 9.910-02 .06101 	 .9919-3.262*017 3.g 3 O D .205+31 |1lT2 + Z - -  ; 3 0 " q 6 5 0 9932 __5 3 62 	
-- 9919 99
-"3T~g-9.415-02-41 145-07"1
---- 5 37 0T 

97230 1.43*2 8.531-2 -7.61-01 .9919 .996352 3.412+01 	 3.961-33 -3.431*03 - 3 487,01"--S6300 -3.506.01 7 7D1*01 1.443*02 6.15502 - ".280-01 	 .9919 - .9968 ­
.9919 .9999 .




-RA4i NUMBER 1 
S X Vx VY VRE THETA 
1 -1.5)3-33 -5.)30.33 1-152402 1.363-3 2 1. 56b602 4.263D0 2 -1.00D*30 
-4.47.30 1.176-02 1.345*02 1.706,02 4.88no I 
3 -1.300'0f 
-3.947*30 1.336*02 1.759*02 2.239.*2 5.279401 
- ;-1.00'o00-' 32 30*,O- 15402 Z213*32 
-­ 2;8624375 -1.0003+0 -20954)0 2.00*02 2.364*32 3.514*32 4.227-016 -1. 3233 -2.368.03 3.317+02 2.391-32 3.921.02 3.223.01 
7 "h.800D*0 
-1.842-30 3.778.02 1,625.02 4.113'02 2.320+01a -1°.00O00 -1.316.23 *.137.02 1.133*02 4.193t02 1.558.01 
9 -1.000*00 -7.' 95-3 1 4.171.02 6.642*) 4,23*02 9.348,03.O n-0000--27;53 2-3 1"-'. 225.C -2 *1850 1-'4; Z33 -2 2.958.00-
11 -1.3)3-33 2.632-31 4.226*02 -2.185*01 4.233*02 -2.95B-0012 -1.000+00 - *7.'895-31 4.171*02 "6.642+01 4.223*32 
-9.348*00 
13 -1.000O 1.31,6*33 4.03740? -1.13302 4.,193*02 -1.563.0114 -1.331-11 1.942.3 3.778.32 
-1.625.32 4.113.32 -2.32843115 -1.00-30 2..368*30 3.317'02 -2 091 02 3.923*32 -3.223.01T -16.0I)0. ;3- 930--.600*.-2,.36.o2'3,51*U 
-. 2274+D2. -1.000,00 3.41433 3.91540? -2.213 02 2.062,32 -5.355.31
" ! -1oD0 00-- 3.94.730-- I*33602 -1.759+02"-Z.39*32 *-5.279*01 
19 -1.232133 4.fl4J33 1,176*32 
-1.345.32 1.716602 4,893.31 
20"-I.003 -30-5,300*30 
-I;5z 02 -1.060+02' 1.566*02 
-4.263.1 
VDL MACH 






4.39l1 2 3.654-01 
4.391-02 3.7 7-61 




4.391. 2 3.654-01 






Ram/P PS/PT WFPACT 
.9136 .9869 0.000 
.9136 .9829 2.153-32 
.9136 .9740 4.476-02 
.9136 - .9566 7.$g9-02 . 
.9136 .9351 1.147-01 
.9136 .9197 1.694-01 
.9136 .9119 2.361-31
.9136 .908s 3.073-01 
.9136 .9073 3.832-01
* 913&--'.9068 -4.609-01 .. 
.9136 .906a 5.391-01 
.9136 .9073 6.168-p2 
-
.9336 .9085 6.927-01 
.9136 .9119 7.649-02 " 
.9116 .9197 8.306-01 
6-.9351"-8.853.01 
.9136 .9566 9.261-01 
.9136 .9740 9.552-0---------­
.9136 .9829 9.78-01 


















































































-1. 315 .02 
-3.002+02 
'IRE THfETA 









'4.711.32 2.922 03 
4.7. 1.2 -2.922*) 
4.734*02 -8.931403 
4,776*02 -1,i75+31 




-5.334*01132 V-0 2 -6.3-01 
2.26 a*02 6.95 1*61
'1.5232 -.S 0 52:4-01 




























































































*- RA*(E 1*OMSR 3 "
 
- - - / T
 
-,.. 	 - - . . R O1 W PS PT -. 
.8 41---.5794 U.033
5.926.32-	 9,186-31
+ - . 33+32 9,591#32 1.8)4.31 
.8042 .631 S.773:02 . . . 
"2 2.366-2 8.94?- 32 1:.54701 5.926+02 *377-01I. .	 2--20+30 89*62 
.8042 " -.6729 1.!13-01090-0 2-- * 3201 5.926-02 7 .74 1-02 ­9.3422
8.62302 .993122 1.623-01 
000+0O 7.710+02 1*657-02






.80421 279232 8.772.33 5.926+32 659-01 
*194-112 1.113.32 
1.027'0Z2- 0.7 9201 -7.§82+02 -7,131+00 5.926*02- 6 320-01 .8042 .761 3.476-015 
I*000-00 -1.27 4-3 
-8.15-3l 6.904+02 6.66801 6,936.02 5,51640 5.926.02 630 0 6 3.16 
-5.926+32 - 6'219-31 --- 042 -- 7773 .9101 
-'---4.0D0:00- -5790-21 "- 6; 1 4676 +111 6.834-02"- 3.923+33-
,774 4 -*50 
8.00 - .793.7-1 6.&IS0 2.772.01 6. 16S+02 2 . 347400 5.*926+02 6.-0 * 5042 .776q .7736+82
 9 .n1T.)J -S.743 .6R .776- 5.216-01
.Ia 3529TU 	
-7.81,2 -0 5.926.02 6.24-01 D8042 
. 35102 -9.1B4'00 6.736-020D I 158-311 I.0030 	 690
-8042- *.7744--
'2+1 0 -2.*347400 - - 5.926402-'6. 155-0!.768'o 	 6.084-0172.02'- -2 	 .8a42 .7704L2-1.3)02-3 i.474-31 6.:7+1 6.834+02 -3.923323 5.926+32 6.219-31 6.518+02 -4.67501 	 - 80 2 755 1 5 970-01
D1 -04r-".7641-6.52- 1









-1.366 +0 7.541+021.530520 7,416+02 a s'o '1.2 13+01 59232 ".271-2I.- 80 .734 8-.882.-010 .._ 175i 	1.521233fl0 0b--Lt73 7,2 9--- +02--1.*657 +32 7. 
.6729 8.087-01-­5 .926+02 .743-01 8042
-1.38201B.101.02 -1.993.02 8.342-3Z 19 i.000+D0 1.968+30 	 89.3 9430547+Dr .2 O~97~18.947+0? -1.1 '2023;233~ 363 	 .5794 1 .003+003- 72 	 5.926.02 9.186-01 .004!
-1.804+019.21 4-02 -3.002+02 9.691+02* 000+30 2.434*30 
F 2 -. I 




yr, t--T rrL a Wm 
-0 . 3 2 T02 -9. 22 40-31 45 570-bi 
-
2.06 +0 -2.2797 0.72 4 02- 34 . 0 - 9 72 5. B2- 56 1 6.327+2 8:963-01 .7460 .5938 4 448-02 9.406132 	 1.4 70+09 1 2.3 96+00 -2,100-30 9.452.02 2.434*01 	 -9, 758-02'0~. 
* 1842 - 6.327.32 8.579a'0 j;746D--.61849.13 5. )2 -2 	 1:488-01r 892 1292' . 4752!-	 6.32702 8.262-01 .7460 .390
- - r2;96O 08830+02 3.822-01 8.839+02 2.470OD 2.096+00 
.. 40 .6730 2.-69'. 1 ld 2.35900 	 6.327:32 7:76--31a.3602 	 .610 2 943-01'
-1.216+3D 8.379*02 3.452+01 	 - 327702 616 01- 705 2.0960 	 7 2 . .. 02.09602-21 ' 2.076+0' 
-	 3.408-01 C48 5 3	 .327.02 7.485-31 .7460 .6896 -W242 1 . ;39502 699+32 	 - 6956 3.867-01 2.096-00 -7.737-31 0. 92+0 	 9+0 0 6327+0 7.389-01- -. 74607 A.00002 -1f.754-0 - , B.32-202 -	 .6998 4322-01 r .51526 1 	 7.327-01'* .7460 
--8 -- 2;096+D0D 	 7.698-01 6.327+02 1jfl&. 18h
7.941-02 2 7+),2,2
7.941402 	 1.067*01 7,1 1+2 2,5S96-

-3.16-31 .S8+!0
9 2.)96*.33 3 f91 ,oZ-




7.297-01 	 .7460 .7018

-2.596-01 6.327+02
7.911+02 -3.554.00 7.911+32 0 2 	 5676"01 r11 2.096+00 1.105-31 	 7.327-01 .7460 .6998 671 7,94122 -7.698-32 6.327­12 - 2.3963- 3 316- 1 -	 7.389-01 .7860 .b958 6.133-01 I _> 
•754 8.00202 -1h256+00 £ 327+0? 13 2.096+30 5.526-31 9.000+02 -1 	 .327+02 .7460 .6896 6.592-01 " -­+ 
-1 •.95'327.4 5401
-2:400-012796+)) 	 7.737"3117 --8.92*2 9+0 --6;2 +2"--7;79"D!---.7460--',bTOG-7TvS3I 01-­8,129. O .... * ___ 	 7.1-27 .40 .6810 7.057"1157"12096+0 





.71460 .561 8:015-01-P327+02 7.999-81
1.43703 	 8.582+3? -3:763 31 8.593*02 -2.510 6 -. 7460 6390 8512-1 
8.B30#02 -3.822+01 8,839.32
!. 17 2.396.3 	 6.327+02 8.262"D1
-2.478.00 

I" 2.096+30 IS.58+30 
12 
"23 2.396*33 2.100+33 9.4"2*02 
-2.434,01 9.406*2 -1.,70*03 5.327.02 8.963-31 
9. 024-31 
­
096 - O- q., 3,o- iag9. 
-34740 9,1 jsoz-2.300 
- .327,02 -8.*579-01 
-T.460- .6184-C 
.7460 .5938 9.555-01
2.096+00 2.279*30 9.7Z4*02 
-9,634*33 9.725*32 -5.676-31 
 6.327-32 9.224-3! .7460 .5770 I.0o.o 
RA4E NUMBER 5
 
I x v "Ix VY Vqc TATIA WOL MACH RB/RI PSiPT WFAACT
 
4.096-33 -2.385*30 7.898.02 -7.814!3! 7.937.32 -5.653.33 6.347+32 17.323-0 1 .7895 .701 0.000 
2 4*396.33 -1.879.30 7.772*02 -5.562,01 t.792.02 
-4.394.00 .047,02 7.175-01 .7095 .7096 1*085-014.096-003 -- --f.65.30-'1.723 .02 -4. 0T*01 7.737.02 -3.488.33 6347.32 7.119-31 .7895 -7132 1.554-DI ­4 4.096.00 -1.3730 7.67802 -3.921.01 7.6B832 
-2,924 03 6.047*02 7069-01 7895 .7165 2.020-01" '+- .3963 1I.-216.33 7,637.32 )31 7.644+32 -2;399*+03 6.2?*22. -3. *n 7.025-al ";7895 .7193 2.483-01 -6 4.096+3D 
-9.947-01 7.601"02 -2*536031 7., 26*-1.91 03 6.047*02 6.986-01 .7895 .771619-- 3
T F- *31----TZF7 - 1 72 0Z-'. 9 214 U --. 3 74T+ 2 -! 25;4 3-DD" -- *0T0- Z -i78S , 8 2.q44-01U4 0 TZ3S ]­
- 4.096.00 -5.5Z6-31 7.549*02 -I.344401 7.551VD2 -1.3?3*33 6.347.32 6.931-31 .789 .7254 3.863-31 
.. 9 "-4.096*00 -3.316-31 -7.534.02 -7.956+03 7.535+02 -6.03-01 "6.047+02 .9t5-00 .B95 - .7264 4.317D0112 4.396*33 -1.035-31 7.527.32 -2.636*23 7.527.32 -2.337-01 6.3Q7*02 6.91-00 .7895 .7269
1 . 96*30*"1.105-2-- 7 .52 7+02" 2.636*00 - 4.772-017.527.02-- Z.351-01 6.047+*02 -. 937-03 -. 7695 -. .769 5.228-01 
12 4.39& 3.316-21 7.534.02 7.956.00 7.535*32 6.353201*"3 
 6t047+02 6.915-01 *7895 *7zb 5.603-01 
14 4.096.00 7.737-31 7.5*02 1,92101 7.57402 -1.45303 6.47*02 6.955-01 .7895 .9Z38 5917-01 
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RAKE NUMBER 6 
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TABLE I. - BISUPERELLIPSE INPUT OPTIONS 
[Tofit: , ,, , (x/Ajt +(y/)Q =I, betweentwogivenpoints (CIO(2), YIN(2)) and(XIN(4), 
YIN(4)), tangent (except case I) to the specified endlines (lines I - 2 and 4 - 5), a and I , , 11 
1. 0.)]
, listed conditions, set the input as idicated. (Do not input P, Q, or N as 
Inputthe 't I
- ,Figure Given i'i 
REEDEN XI(3) N(3) XIN(6) YIN(6 
(1) (2) 
a One point (X3, Y3 ) (Supereilipse) X3 ya
 
P Q
b One exponent, N (P = Q = N) (Superellipse) N N
 
P and C) 

Two exponents,b 
c One exponent P and one point (X3 , Y3 }d P X3 y3 
C One exponent Q and one point (Xg, Y3)d 3 Y3 
d Two points (X3,Y 3) and (X6, Y6 ) X3 Ys X6 Y6 
e One point (X3 , YS) and its slope . X3 Y3 1. . -100. 




XE YE CAP 200. g Curvature CAP at an endpoint (X., YE) where (XE, 
c 
YE) may be either (XN(2), YIN(2)) or (XIN(4), YIB()) 
KIN(2) YIN(2) 999. 200.h Cirvature at end point (XIN(2), YIN(2)) is to be set 
t 
equal to curvature at last point of previous segment 
. ,,(fig. 6). If they are not, the basuperellipse equation isam general, lines 1-2 and 4 -5 need not be 

and v~ isthe angle of deviatonlfrom
 
7 '(1-awj-Q1, + where Y -=Y and X' =X + Y tanw 
.'. 1 . The angle w may be positive or negative depending on whether the angle p (fig. 6(a)) be­
btween lines 1-2 and 4 -9 is acute or obtuse, - (W= 90 - 0).
 
bFor this option: (1) no shear ;, is allowed, I. e., the endlines 1 - 2 and 4 - 5 must be
 
(3) only one endline is tangent to the curve; the other endlime is ortho­(2) one endline must be i 
gonal to the curve. See figure 7(f) for detailed restrictions. In general, a bisuperellipse will have an in­
s less than 1 and the other is greater than 1.flection if either P or Q 
i - ",, are allowed; (2) desired curvature, whether via inputCFor curvature options: (1) no shear i 

CAP (g) or previous segment (h), cannot be zero or infinite; (3)for curvature matching option (h) the slope
 
angle at the curvature match endpoint cannot be 900 unbless the previous segment is also a bisuperellipse.
 
dA problem can arise in. v- I bisuperellipse exponents P and/or Q. The standard SCIRCL orientation 
is that of a typical inlet internal lip as shown in the sketch-
Typical User OrientationStandard SCIRCL c. 
and Equation 
5 
4 5X 4 A 
Iy 
A B ajb -
The User's orientation is arbitrary and if different from the standard orientation will be transformed to 
the 
For Some User orientations the transfornmationis will standard within gaIRne by rotation and/or mirroring. 
..- - .. P = q and Q)= p. Since the Curvature at point 2 IS con­result in an interchange of exponents 
trolled largely by P and at point 4 by Q, the user must input p as Q) and q as P to get the desired cur­
and A=b and fl-a- howeover,vature , I i (Whenever Pq and Q=p then K=y and Y=x 

as such are not input but the output will reflect this Interchange. )
A and B 
p, q is the angle of rotation ro-The important factor in determining the relationship between P', Q) and 
quired to bring the user's line 1-2 to a horizontal position, If that angle is anoddrmultiple of 90 then 
and there is ito probicein.P = q and Q= 1. ithe angle is anevea multiple of 900 then P = p and Q =a 




Figure 1. - Sample V/STOL three dimensional inlets,
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I 	 aerodynamic Flow 
cohfigurati6n conditi6s 
Gbomltry lbougla's 2-D Combination 
definftion -potebtial flowPiogram 	 *ofbasic(iricompressib "%-... . ,'.. % 
SCI1RCL 
• . 
program 23Y compressb ilt-yCOMBIN-2D 
coordinates, B,asic data Velocities; 
Furvature, solution pgai rrauSetc. 	 etc. . 
FigdH' 3. - Schematic of 6verall p'rOg'r~ams. 
aI 
(a)Single inlet: singlepassage. 







(c)Single inlet; dual passage, alternate 





Figure 4. - Inlet geometries and flow conditipns for 
combined solution: inlet mass flow rate, W; free 
stream velocity, V,,; and inlet incidence angle, a. 
Artificial external 
External Tangent points -- forebody extension 
forebody -,­
/ 
- Internal lip 
-~Diffuser A "'", 
duct extension -A 
Centerbody R 
(optional) ". 
Figure 5. - Typical inlet segmentation. 
At any point 
V =AV, + BV2 + C(V3 - V4) 
where A, B, and C are determined by specifying values of: 
Vc1 
Vc average axial velocities at the control station 
V., free stream velocity 
a direction of free stream velocity relative to 
inlet axis 
(a)Single passage inlet. 
At any point 
V =AV1 + BV2 + C(V3 -V4 ) + D(V5 - V4) Vci 
where A,B, C,and 
Vc, Vs1 VS2 
D are determined by specifying values of: 
average axial velocities at any two 
of the three control- stations 
a 
v0 
VIo free stream velocity 
a direction of free stream velocity relative 
to inlet axis 
(b)Two passage inlet. 






02, 4 '6 8 
2-D QCSEE MOD 3AFigure T - Graphic output from program SCIRCL 







.20 .30 .40 .50 .60 .70 .80 .90 
2-D QCSEE MOD 3A 













' 'UPPER SHROUD 
SISREF SREF. 12.513 
0.00 "______ _-_ hhh...i 

0.00 .10 .20 .30 
___ 
.40 :50 .60 .70 .80 .90 1.00 
2-D QCSEE MOD 3A 
Figure 9.- Surface Mach number distribution from program COMBIN-2D. 
2­
-; -­ - "- _ -' ANGLE 0 000 
Vinf =145.530 
"-1- ' Mach = .792 
-2 -- - at X = Z.096 
" -Scale =90. 000 
.-3­
-2 0 .2 4 6 8 10 12 14 
2-D QCSEE MOD 3A 
Figure 10. - Vector flow field from program COMBIN-2D. 
O Segment endpoints
 
O Slope line endpointsAlength of slope line isarbitrary)
 
A Optional suoerellipse point 
V Optional'bisuperellipse point 
N Optional lisuperellipse inflection point 
- " slope Jline .(X 








3, Y3)specified. Exponent 
Ncalculated; 
(b)Superellipse exponent N or 
bisuperellipse exponents P and Q,specified. 
(c)Optional point (X3, "Y3)and 
exponent Por Qspecified.
Exb'onent Qor Prespectively 
calculated. 
(d)Optional Points (X3, Y) 
(X6, Y6) specifib d. 
Exponents Pand Qcalculated. 
Optional point (X3. Y3)and 
slope (dy/dxi 3, Exponents 
Pand Qcalculated. 
Figure 11. - Sketches for SCIRCL input. Bisuperellipse options.
 
---------
- - --- 
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1 2 {P>l, Q<I) 
54 
5 pr 
4pr 2 previous segment 
2 pr I pr 
Fig ure 11. 
(f)Bisuperellipse with inflection 
point Axial location X3 and 
slope (dyldx)3 of inflection 
point specified. Note that the 
slope line requirements for 
this option are different from 
all other options. One slope 
line must be perpendicular to 
curve and one musthbe tangent, 
thus there are two possibilities 
as shown. Both lines must lie 
away from and outside the 'box' 
surrounding the desired curve. 
Also, shown are the exponents 
that will result in each case. 
(g)Curvature at either point 2or 
point 4specified. 
(h) Curvature at endpoint 2 
matched to internally calcu­
lated curvature at endpoint 
4pr of previous segment 
- Concluded. 
1 (a)Straight line 












Figure 12.- Sketches for SCIRCLinput options except bisuperellipse.
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$T,56C.T, FORTRAN STATEMENT 
rLo I.O- . 
-. 
XMIN YMWIN OQRD Integer 1AIFas-x tE 
IDE NT PROG N6A CD 1 lotpgAIH 
_XEB ...... ,ositionYB Fortrin Name 
!N.S '..L. DEL ANNSDI-X"' B IPLPTA 




XRAE XL NY_, _YHI All flags F
 
Activatejwhen RE ) .
 







~~-1~ -DE FAUL.,= 0 1AB ____ 
Gemet~yjjgpasse to ULD GEM 
Sourceden flai ssed to IEQ. . L.. I.SIGF 
-
fag p sse to EOD M = ICURWN 
- -- Ta ssed to EOD N NON F 
- - - - -flag pssed to ED. P WVORT 
Is" S 61V 0 1121DI IIIIII  --
N AC-836 IREV 9-W6-591 
(a)Title, control and rake data cards. 






UM RER 0F OR T R A N ST AT EM ENT 1. 69 
I 6 9 .0UZ3511 1 Lfs,2.V h., 289~Q'13 1 RTY DY. ANSEG . 
ENR *D REEDEN -REN'(2











I r ENR1 .. F- - . F....J.....L.12 Y 






s ,4 61 6 I632 66S 4[67 a 9 on A s ,,; 
&1 lo0o 1 oiss. 22 2I2SLS67oE 
,ASA-C-836 (REV 9-14-591 7 3 
(b)Body and segment data ards. 




I .	 X1 , 1. , 1 '. i, ,l i- , ,II' IIq : " 
4T I W MX KND ICOMP. IHUB 
1M T'OTAL ,V As1 V; VINF ALIFA Mc. MCI 1 	 1,11 1, 1 	 1 1 




~ CMAR D 4 J 	 N Y PGL. E, W5URL, INFAjL.--T CAR RJ2J Uij
--	 . . .SIT I .. ... c ,.-I ... . . .. . .. 

XTE ST YCL C
 
XT1T2 1YCL1 YCU1 
XR 	 XRZ I_1
 
Y2 R |YR 

. . . . . 
S SI .5..7 . o1 . .. . 6167666 70 1 
I1S T 8, 910 ,4L",1 
.. 
AS-C-836 IREV 9-14-59 











ECHO ERTRAN TEST 
DRAW 
PRE -a P(S 




SIMQ CUBIC uFNTReP I 
(a)SCIRCL 
Calcomp Routines Referenced: 
5 IIQ Un'itNo. (L) Line 
RB-Rewind (P) - Plot 
W-Write CS) -,Symbol 
fl- Read (SC) - Scale " 
AN) - Number 






S 7:B, W 
MAIN 
COMBIN-2D 
5, 6, 7:RW 
12 13, 104B, R, W 
ONBODY PLTER COMCOR INPTR SEARCH OFBDY SOLVE ANGLEF 
CONST SURF INTER INTER2 
VBARIT 
IgTER 
Figure 15. - Concluded. 
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